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NEWS
IN BRIEF

Tebbit

message
angers

Labour
MR Norman who is

injuries

Tebbit,
recovering from
received in the Brighton
bombing, said yesterday that
tne return of a Tory in the
byeiectioo caused by the kil-
ling of Sir Anthony Berry in
the same incident was an
essential reply to terrorism.
Mr Tebbifs message was

attacked by Mr Neil Kixmock,
the Opposition leader, who
said the atrocity was being
used to try to stimulate votes
for the Conservative candi-
date. Page 4.

Jockey dies
BRIAN Taylor, the 46-year-
old British Jockey who was
thrown during a race in
Hong Kong on Saturday,
died yesterday. Page 25.

Judge quits
A JUDGE stood down from
the murder trial in Belfast
yesterday of Dominic
McGlinchey, who had been
extradited from Ireland to
stand trial. Page 4.

Fat citizens
AN official survey claimed
yesterday that a third of the
population is overweight.
Page 2.

Teacher dealer
A SOUTH London teacher is

alleged to have sold LSD, co-
caine and cannabis to teen*
agers at his home. Page 3.

Rates bind
ILLEGAL local council bud-

S
ets may have to be supported
y Labour’s parliamentary

leadership. Page 2.

Iran denies complicity and claims rescue was purposely delayed

Prom Trevor Wood and
agencies in Tehran

The ho;
the hijacked

tages just before the acctack,
and the hijackers were settling
down for the night.

s freed from “We did not know the res-

uwaiti airUnAr was on until a smoke

“J toish you'd pack up shop-

lifting—l never seem to. see

you these days."

Lorry ban nears
A LORRY ban for Greater
Loudon roads is likely to go
ahead without a public inquiry.

Page 2.

Spectacles slip

A HITCH in approving advert-

ising by qualified opticians

means thai unqualified prac-

titioners will have a monopoly
to advertise fur a short spell.

Page 2.

No Smoking
ALL smoking on London's
Underground is to be banned
following the Oxford Circus

Are last month. Back page.
L « •*

Another
Guardian

sales

record
DAILY sales of the paper

throughout November averaged

490,077 copies.

This is 2&B08 copies a day

than November 1983.more
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, — .— - — miu- dul uc aaiuthem described as six. days the hijackers behaved like ani-
of psychological torture.” mate towards other prisoners.

Several of them, including -
11116 caplin, who was speak-

the British captain of the air-
ing: from hosPlta^ then di-

craft, Captain Harry dark, and reporters to question
the two Americans who were *wo Americans who were
among the last nine people the last group to.be
freed, were in hospital. Dates “ eed - He 8180 “fed reporters
for their return home have not !Sf

PasS
j
0P a

-,
mess?8® to his

yet been fixed wife fwnily saying that he
rm.. * w35 well and hoped to beThe Iranian government home for Christmas.

STY™ S 75^^ criticised One of the two Americans
st*11 on the plane when the5“* r6es for failing to end Iranians stormed it Mr John

£
ooner- said that the costa, a businessman, aged 50,four Arab gunmen arrested was badly beaten and hmi tig*when me plane was stormed rette burns on his face andwould be put on public tnaL body. Lighted cigarettes were-

President Reagan sent a dropped down hte shirt front,
special message to the Emir of He said the hijackers kept
Kuwait, congratulating him for trying to force him to make a

false confession. "What they
anted was for me to say I was
from the CIA."
Mr Costa described the hi-

his firm stand in refusing to jackers as - psychopaths and
meet the hijackers’ demands said that the hostages did not
for the release of prisoners in know from one moment to the

'

his gaols. next what they were going to
Significantly, however, ho do.

message was sent. to the Irani- 1 He added: "If they got'
an&-The Americans' have made angry they beat you up and
it dear r that- they will be then they offered yon orange
watching carefully to see what juice. It was quite a frighten-
action is taken against the hi- '.mg' ciperince in all. very
jackers. The - Kuwait; govern- noisy, and always under the
meat did thank the Iranians

;

threat of death/ I was hoping
for their successful storming something would happen, but

We^dxrt."

Reagan praises Kuwait, page 6

of the plane.

.

Protests loom

as Stansted

is recommended
as third airport
By Michael Smith,
Industrial Editor

menl should be steered
towards regional sites, like

__ . _ Manchester. Labour is alsoThe development of Stansted concerned that the likely £2

‘Ur 1 “ r
; biUion development costs wUl

.“e expansion of ^ another transfer of re-
sources to the wealthier Soulh-mended by the independent east at a time when the Gov-

mspeclor- enunent is cutting £300
Mr Graham Eyre, QC, has million a year from regional

recommended the immediate industrial assistance,
expansion of Stansted from its Mrs Susan Forsvth. the orsa-
current ,500,000 passengers a niser or the North-west Essex
year to 15 miihon by 1990 and and Hertfordshire Preservation
ultimately to 25 million a year. Association, said she was sure
While Mr Eyre has softened that the Stansted development

the blow for Stansted environ- would never happen. “I am
mentalists by saying that the sure MPs will vote it out and
develoment should be strictly there will be no major devel-
limited to a single runway air-, oprnent of Stansted. We have
port, his proposals would pro- fought against development for
pel Stansted into the world's 20 years and we will continue
top 20 airports. to do so. We have won two
At the same time, he has previous inquiries and we are

recommended that a fifth ter- still two to one up.”
minaj be built at Heathrow,. The National Farmers'
raising the passenger capacity union said that even limited
from 30 million now, to 53 expansion would be disastrous
million by the mid-1990s. for fanners, though Mr Eyre
The joint proposals, in the says in the report that the loss,

report published yesterday are °I agricultural land to airport

likely to cost up to £2 billion and relaled urban development
to implement fully, and would- does not justify rejection of

end about 30 years of oncer- the expansion.
However, Mr Eyre has ac-

cepted that the building of a
second runway at Stansted
would he grave and extremely
serious for farmers and says
the Government should give an

that
never

..Whatvto flunk-

Iranians ^
charges of .fusion. ' The freed homages -Sind that

with , the tejaa^s. President ihefr. fim .indication awt the
Khamenei said that the accnsa- siege was almost over came,
tiehs were baseless. when .one of - the Iranian

wfoo had killed Hwo of. the: TW was ^i struSle ^id S
mto. a false tseuse of jeennty. xhe captain and the Ameri-
He aid .that charges of can freed by the guards praised

Iranian complicity with the the- speed! and efficiency with
hijackers

_
were “hot worth -which the operation was ended* He was threatened with nised attempt, to overthrow the!

replying to. Iran could not Mr Neil Beeston, the 40-year- death several times. “T don’t hijackers. They were too well
expect anything .else from "im- old British flight engineer who think anyone expected to live, organised,” Mr Beeston said,
penalist propaganda systems.” was one of seven crew- mem- I think everyone had resigned _
He blamed some of the

_
delay : bers freed only hours before themselves to the fact .that The two

,
passengers who

on' the “negligence of Kuwaiti the rescue, said r.“- There was they were going to die. They' died. Mr Charles Freud and
officials.’’ .. no let up at all” When he left were waiting for the chance to Mr William Stanford, were of-

The story of the hijack was the plane those still being held pop somebody off. fidals of the US Agency for

told graphically by the victims, were strapped In their chairs "We lost track of tune, and International Development
“It was sheer hell. It was with explosives piled all round, there were incidents all the The hijackers indicated to pas-

terror for six. solid days,” Cap- " You just can’t explain how time to keep' people under con- sengers that they bad followed
tain Clark said. He was roped you feel about something like troL There was never any time both men for some time before
together with two other nos- that.” - when there could be an orga- the hijack.

FREED : Hie New York businessman, Mr John Costn
(top), who was badly beaten by .

the Tehran hijackers
pictured in hospital after his release. Below — Harry
/Clarice (right) the British :captain-.of the jet, and a freed

passenger, -Mr Charles Caper

years

Full report, and reaction,
page 4; Leader comment,
page 12.

tainty over UK airport plicy. unequivocal undertaking
But they are certain to face such 8 development will

huge opposition from MPs and be undertaken,

local interest groups around Overriding all other- corfsid-

the two airports. ‘ erations is Mr Eyre's firm be-

A group of 225 MPs, includ-
Uef Lfaat London’s four airporte

ing about 80 Tories, have
tabled an earty day motion sig- JESS*!"

esx”a£°r «nSon ins

snorted campaign to defeat ^ passeilger handling to 43tn
L‘
U™'

„

million.
The Environment Secretary^ But Mr Eyre has concluded

Mr Patrick Jenkin, and the that only Stansted can provide
Transport Secretary, Mr Nicho- the extra capacity to meet de-
las Ridley, will be under. in- mand in the early to mid-
tense pressure to reach an early 1990s. . Heathrow, he savs.
depirfon on Mr, Eyre’s recoin- should be expanded to a- 53
mehdatidns, but no forinal re- million capacity by the mid-
spouse from ihe Government 1990s by relocating the exist-
oau expected until mid- ing Perry Oaks sewage works
summer. at a cost of around £70 mil-

The 1 Labour Partv -win on- ^011- ®ut the total project

pose any. large-scale Stansted
co
^

tf t^e at
^
east 10 years-

development, largely on the win developments, he
grounds that' airport develop-

.
Taro fo back page, eoL 4

Official

funding

of search

for NUM
money
By Ian Ailkrn,
Political Editor

The Government lias made
the surprising decision to fund
the firm of City aeeounuiit’s

who are trying to scquttlrati*

the assets of the m ineworfee rs'

union in order lo pay its

£200.000 fine imposed by
high court as a penalty for

alleged contempt.

The fact that the Govern-
ment has made funds available

to indemnify the Ann of Price
Waterhouse in its hunt for

NUM funds all over the world
emerged yeslerday only be-

cause of a paragraph at the
end of an official Tre.ismy
document announcing revised

winter supplementary estimates
for public expenditure.

The lost paragraph declared
that the revision reflected a
token provision sought “in re-

spect of a contingent liability

arising under an indemnity
given by the Attorney-
General.”
Government sources made no

attempt to deny last night tiiat

this indemnity, designed lo

cover the cost of Messrs Price
Waterhouse, was entirely un-

civil liberties
1 violaled

working miner seeks picket-

ing injunction, row over pit

fire, page 2 ; Leader comment,
page 12 ; Luxembourg moves
by receiver, no new taiks in

sight, strike ents BSC profits,

back page

New Bhopal exodus
Rumours that the govern- peris is considering the prob-

menat of the central Indian lem of
^
disposing of the plant’s

state of Madhya Pradesh is

planning to move 34 tonnes of
the lethal methyl iso
gas from the disaster city of
Bhopal have sparked another
exodus into the countryside by
the city's stricken inhabitants.

Authorities have denied im-
mediate plans to move the gas,

but admit that a team of ex-

remaining stocks.
More details have meanwhile

i been released of alleged safety
failures at the Union Carbide
plant. A member of the staff
daimed that the management
cut back on staff last year,
and transferred experienced
men back to the US.
Report, page 6; Letters,

page 12

precedented. But government
spokesmen insisted that it was
designed to underwrite the
rule of law in an area m
which the law was being
challenged.

However, the move was seen
by Labour MPs as yet another
provocative precedent, aimed
at the NUM and the labour
movement as a whole. Mr
Stanley Orme, Labour’s energy
spokesman, gave notice last

nigbt tiiat he will demand a
statement from toe Attorney-
General, Sir Michael Havers.
“The Government, by their

action
.
today, are seeking to

push ahead of the courts in
matters which strictly belong
to the courts alone. I under-
stand that Price Waterhouse
did not ask for this interven-
tion by the Government, and I
find it extraordinary that the
Government should find it nec-
essary to underwrite a wealthy
and successful City organisa-
tion with so little

justification.”

But the government spokes-
men continued to insist that it

was proper to proride funding
for the defence of the rule of
law. even if there was no
precedent for the action taken
by the Attorney General. It

was designed to ensure that
the sequestrators would be
paid, whether or not they were
successful in getting hold of

the funds of the miners’ union.

Way open

for election

deposit deal
By Colin Brown,
Political Staff

THE HOME Secretary, Mr
Leon Brittan, yesterday indi-

cated the Government'^
readiness to compromise over
Its proposals to raise -the

election deposit from £150 to

£LO0(L
The Government *• has

agreed to take the Represen-
tation of the People Bui in a
committee of all MPs on the
floor of the House. This
means that the Government,
although able to rely on its

majority, could seek a com-
promise to ensure all-party

support, if possible: •

It is believed that the

Home Office Is prepared to

accept a lower increase m
the deposit, possible to £500

for each candidate. However,

this Is still unlikely to sat*

tefy the opposition- parties.

The Alliance' parties, jwho
would prefer' candidates -.

in

future to obtain the signa-

tures of more nominees, are

opposed to the increase in

the deposit to. £1,000, .since

they, would be forced t to.find

up to £650,000 to contest

every seat at. the next gen-

eral election. The Ecology

Party has written to all.MPs,
urging them to oppose the

increase.

The Shadow Home Secre-

tary Mr Gerald Kaufman pro-,

tested yesterday, when the

bBI had its second readings'

that the proposed increase

would eliminate ail but' -the

wealthy freak candidates,'

and was therefore a- tar on-

democracy, -
.

The Leader of the House,
,

Mr John Bitten spd there

were no plans to introduce a.

guillotine on the committee

stage, but his assurance fell

short of a. guarantee ; tiiat

tftia would not happen.’ Mr.'
Kaufmen said tt would be an

*

outrage ffa guillotine , were

"

used* .
•; x :

Freed SA activists

on treason charges
By Patrick Laurence
in Johannesburg

ers held after the elections to
South Africa's controversial

. . , . , new triracial Partiament in Au-
Soiifh Africa yesterday freed gust- The lifting, of the order

11 -anti-apartheld_ campaigners also came on the day that the
being heid under security laws, black- South- African church
But six of them, all key mem- leader. Bishop Desmond tutu,
bers of the United Democratic received the Nobel Peace prize
Front, the umbrella movement in Oslo. -

ger^“Sa.TO!
. held an connection with the

Detention orders
_
agmnst stay-home protest last month,

three UDF leaders stiH holed were, released, and five men
up in the British consulate in said to have organised the
Durban' were among . those strike were charged with sab-
lifted. The three men, who- version. President Reagan
have been in the consulate for

.
claimed credit for the releases,

three months, did not leave

the consulate on .hearing of.

the government decision.
.

No reasons were given for who sought refuge in the Dur-

the Government moves, but .it ban consulate on September,

was seen as a further -response IS. It is' now expected that the

TERRY COLEMAN
IN SOUTH AFRICA

Terry Coleman,
journalist, writer,
interviewer, has just
returned from, a
visit to South Africa, his

first for ten years. "His

brief was to examine
.
the

1

state and attitudes of
Afrikarierdom, the key to

the politics of southern
Africa. His important

tTuF?r^^
U
^Pr^K‘to .series of reports begins;

charge or release politicklead- Turn to back page, coL 7 today. Page 17.

Miner gaffe in police XI
By Martin Walnwright frbm the- village, - a few miles their own back,” he said. “We
Sunday league’ football has from Barnsley. ' pleaded with the police team

become- the -latest .part of “ I rouldnt believe it,” said to carry on playing, but. they

everyday British life to be ^ T
Wayne lingard, secretary wouldn’t”

drawn'into the turmoil' of the Low Valley FC. “Nobody A South Yorkshire police

miners’ stiike. could believe it You conld.see spokesman said, that the team

A leaoue oanel has shortly 1±e P*1 fr«m where we were, considered tot the situation

deride
5
Sher a ^^Tbody in this village has could have, turned ugly. The

YorSre toLn waTlS been ™Ived-in the strike." working miner- bad played in™
: Abuse, from the crowd of 50 the side all season , without

aSita at tte ^Bradberry Balk Lane trouble — although h* had not
against a pit vmage -sme. .

. lo
'
&r afor a played near his own pit

^Puddance-.in the_ rule book hoine player was sent off for before,
will be hard to find, as chants aUeEed^buttins
M*. w onofc *• (mm tha rnmn) ova - rTC?.?1- DUW,mB after
0f

M scab ’’ from the crowd are
*hortly

. rarity • -andv-in
- this .match - a fp^ mirmfcx later the

rouble beganwhen the police po^ce abandoned the game
fielded a working miher for a ^ Icft T^to^changiiigout
game played, against-Low Val- of their -Mt_ Thev were 2*3WCoifiy 200-yards from his
picketed pit. Mr Uhgatid said that there
The player is one of four had been no hostility from the ee and the police lean’s seere-

men who. have gone back to crowd, and that the chants tary will both be sending re-
work at Darfield Main 'colHery, were .good natured, ’’The lads ports on the incident to the
many of whose workers ;came just saw it as a way of. getting Football Association.

His brother is In the police
force and I believe he’s also a
player." the spokesman said.
“ Whether the working miner
plays in the team again is
something which- wUl- be
looked at as it arises.”

Both Mr Lingard, the refer-

Phone taps

onCND
illegal
By our Political Staff

Security services could not
have legally tapped the tele-

phones or intercepted the mail
of CND members, the Home
Secretary, Mr Leon Brittan,
told MPs yesterday.

Mr Brittan made it clear
that CND was a legitimate or-
ganisation. despite its opposi-
tion to government policies on
defence, and could not have its

communications intercepted le-

gally under the guidelines set'

out in a 1980 white paper.

Warrants for interceptions
under the guidelines can only
be granted for the police to
assist them in the detection of

serious crime or if there is
subversive, terrorist or espio-
nage activity that is

-

likely to
injure the national interest.

His assurance that the CND
Members and their organisa-
tion did not fall within this
category is bound to lead to
speculation that interceptions
took place illegally when the
National Council for Civil Lib*
erties. presents a series of com
plaints by CND to the nome
affairs select committee of the
Commons tomorrow in its re-
view of the Special Branch.

CND has complained that its

mail has been tampered with
and it has noticed irregular-
ities with telephone calls — in
one case a conversation was
played back. The Post Office

has paid compensation to the
organisation.

Mr Brittan told the former
Labour Home Secretary, Mr
Merlyn Rees, that something
bad gone wrong. The Post Of-
fice would not have paid the
money otherwise.-

But Mr Brittan suggested
that until the Post Office's in-

quiries were complete the only
two things that the Commons
could he sure had gone wrong
were a Post. Office machine

Turn to back page, coL g
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College

head

‘urged to Civil lib

defy law ‘serious]

by Ilea’ violated
By Seumas Milne

The war of words continued , A |»/v ,

yesterday between the director Wl rl 14 §-* I HI
of the Polytechnic of North UvA AlAv "

London. Dr David MacDowall
and the leader of the inner » David Fillister

^sSa^StSlL
AUth0nty

’ TOLTCE behaviour during
Mrs Frances Moireu. minpr^ strike has led to
Dr MacDowall, wdosg early

serious violations of civil lib-
retirement was announced on ^cmrdjr

&

to an in-
Friday, repeated his allegations gfg 1 £SEt1M the Nit
that Mrs Morrell bad pressured {JJJJl Council for Civil

NCCL speaks of unbalanced

perspective and urges inquiry

Civil liberties

‘seriously

violated in pit

strike policing’

lp|E'.gCTS

W-* .‘mjiCn ., jfl 4,
•

•• ^

--v
* -

% .‘."ay. . K

Labour Basking

may back amid the

illpoal dunes of

|^-?S£S
js j'*.?

budgets I
anomaly

him to take action over the Tjhprtses.
case of the National Front or- WJ?teTdav
ganiser, Mr Patrick Harrtng- ye

rr
e
™f.'‘

ton, which risked putting him
outside the law. Jiamentary

published

It calls for an official par-

liamentary or judicial in-

quiry because of the serious
The PNL M union y^TSS to poti^com-

JEL Mr munit3r relations and because

£J8J5

n

t¥f of evidence that some senior

ggEffi**-**?
- -gg tte

taught elsewhere. Two PNL 1*®““*
fllo

students are in gaol for ignor- Although the hulk of the

ing a court order not to im- rtport is a M^ogue pf all^

WU6UI cuctiuuc. * nu mu , ... , .. - *.v,_

students are in gaol for ignor- Although the hulk of the

ing a court order not to im- report 15 ®
pede Mr Barrington’s access to gatiors about police abuse, it

college buildings. also firmly defends the right

Dr MacDowall said last *f
college buildings. also firmly defends the right

Dr MacDowall said last Jf
night: “Mrs Morrell tried to S^fSv dSnS S
resaasrysftjssaafaff'js ss
tempt of court" Early in the

from 211

rfie-n.'i-a «ha n.. l.idkr Tiaii in. sides is condemned.

trm»

dispute the Ilea leader had in-

sisted that Mr Harrington be
tausht senaratelv. Dr

Professor
taught senaratelv. Dr Wellington, chairman of the

MacDowall said. She had later team which produced the re-

put pressure on the director to port, told a press conference

order PNL lecturers to defy “We call on all

the High Court by refusing to those who have any position

reveal names of students who of influence to do, all they
had demonstrated. Dr HacDow- can to see that violence is

all said that he had resisted stopped and that intimlda-

the pressure. tion and provocative behav-

Finally, last Thursday, Mrs four is stopped."

Morrell asked him to lodge an <—- 1 i-i"* 1*""-1

official complaint about re- Leader comment, page 12
marks Kir Harrington had «— — —
made on television to the ef- But the raaort adds :

“ Themade on television to the ef- But the report adds :
“ The

feet that black people should public should not expect, for
be denied civil liberties. While example, that any amount of
be did not support that view. force would be justified to
he felt unable to do this, as ensure that a person could
under the polytechnic’s disci- «, to the workplace, espe-
plinary regulations the director ^any at the risk of provpk-
had a judicial role and it jug serious disorder or dan-
would have meant acting im- to the safety of others."

]mS
pe

*,£ir
acting 35 1°^*® In some cases, where up to

„ .... . 2,000 policemen have es-
Mrs Morrell said yesterday: anted one miner ba<* tp

“ Dr MacDowall 's retirement is work, the report says that
a matter between himself and the use of police resources is
the governing body of the dfcqiroporthraate and can con-
polyitechmc. Plainly, retirement tribute to alienation and ulti-

mo?1 his post has been very matdy mpre public disorder,
difficult for him. and in that jt recognises that any dis-
realuation I shall not respond cussion of civil liberties
to the remarks he has made, must ^ taken into account
save to say that many of them not orily violence but also

rnimS? ii?
y '«* Powerful fears of loss

particular, the allegations that ^ employment and commu-
S*,,

Uea
JS? “J5? ^ nIty* . “d other evWent

y *
stresses, that have driven

impropriety. many ’ previously peaceful
Dr MacDowall said : “I com- ^ law-abiding citizens in

pletely rebuff that I am de- this direction.

25“,*S*gLJ2i 55°! • “The balance between the

L sSSKKS. ^ubiect striking minexs_ to picket has
to political interference.’ been struck almost entirely
He added that there would jn favour of the former, cre-

have been no public contro- ating among the strikers an
yersy if Mrs Morrell had not understandable impression
issued a statement in the first that they were all assumed
place. to be engaged on an enter-
Dr MacDowall says that he prise of violence.'* It de-

was offered improved early re- scribes the use of roadblocks
tirement terms by an Ilea offl- as similar to the "Soviet fa-
cial at Ms London club an teroal passport system or
Thursday evening, after the South African pass laws."
confrontation Criticisms of police behav*

White he wil loot retire tech- .begin with the percep*

nically until next December, Dr t?on m toe miners communi*
MacDowall has been offered a “*® that P°?ke are bong
sabbatical vear from the end used in the interests of the

of the month and it is ex- NCB and the Government to

pected that his deputy, Dr Ann break the strike. In this in-

Nutkins, will take over in Jan- terim assessment the au-

The researchers are pro- w’'***'
pared to wait for the conclu- V -

sions of the final report be-
fore going public. But they
reflect internal tensions
within the NOCL about the
purpose and thrust of the
Inquiry, which they believe
ought not to be simply aca-
demic and legalistic. They
will prepare their own as-
sessment of the evidence,
which they would like to see
published.
The principal criticisms of

the police appear to be di-

reeled at members from the ,

Metropolitan force and offi- $
cers from other big cities.

They concern

:

• Provocative, insensitive
and unprofessional actions
such as rhythmical drum-
mlng of batons on shields,

personal insults directed at
striking miners, waving of
pay packets at pickets, and
applauding as injured pick- jygAa
ets are carried away. „

'

• Complaints about assaults
during picketing, assaults on
individuals travelling to or
from a picket, and damage Mr John Pattt
to pickets’ cars. Edaware Hoad
% Dispersal of pickets has hooca
frequently been used instead

ftOTC a

of passive containment. The . •
authors are concerned that | /
use of horses, dogs and \J U 1/1

1

police vans to drive- back XT
1 crowds may cause greater vio- -«

- lence. It recommends that
i use of snatch squads should I, I \jn

be urgently reviewed.

• In the mining communi- By David Head
ties many local residents not Services Corresi
connected with the dispute _____ . _
have complained of arbitrary UNQUALIFIED
arrest, offensive police be- have inadven
haviour, and in a few cases given a monop
of.p^ice entering houses, ^ aew
damaging property, and as-

5?mJFcSSu• SnrveiUance . through tele- ^^1^ Goven
phone tapping and mail in- tions allowing
terception is not proper in snectades toaii'
an industrial dispute, the re- SEfrfli wh?
port OT, though ft ins no
conclusive evidence of such cfvUted nmi>
activity. It calls, for a state- SXm3.v
merit from tiie Home Secre-

J ^r"

tary on the extent of phone New regnlatl

tapping.- the freedom to

• collectors of money SSoSgfe*^maU*
• and food have complained of comeinto force
harassment and threats of ar-

come Ioree

rest, the report says. *

. The .reluctance of police,
particularly in Nottingham- StllflPT

.shire, .to grant bail, to ar- UvUUvl
rested pickets amounts to
the use of custody as a form i 1 f
of punishment, it is claimed. T£| |ff*A If
The report reserves judg- *v

ment on police organisation
and accountability. But it ac-
knowledges the suggestion IJx II I I It"
that the police, through the Hr
National Reporting Centre, lTTTir
have set up a national riot IVI I ll/|
squad and that many police ±1 U AvX
authorities .feel that the ex-
isting system of political and By Andrew flfoi

financial responsibility has Education Staff
collapsed. The National 1
Civil liberties and the Miners dents decided

Dispute. NCCL, 21 Tabard against malting i

Street, London SEl 4LA. to the striking

My-. <3JV-7.

f
:

A

gjJfisf By-Colfax .Brown, •^ Political Staff

fcS tabow" leaded
Safe to' support local authorities

gjg . 5Sjo nSe fflegal budgets as a

S of the ratwiapptagj^
mm nouncement to be made today

by the Environment Secretary,

i|9 Mr Patrick Jenkim .

Figures presente-d : by an
|fi|3 position environment

man, Mr Jack Straw, at a

Westminster press conference

yesterday, Showed that some

HB authorities ,
would be unable to

stay-, within the GovOTiin^t’S
spending limits without cutting

H- services by unacceptable levels.

Bfi -A report by the Association

of London Authorities showed

IB that their aggregate cut for

irateHMpped boroughs would be
about 17 per cent. "Cuts of

suy-.wimm uie w»w n iiir».»

»erri^
g
hyraa(SSbfe *Sv«* * David McKie

A report by the Association —
of London Authorities showed morning of a

Sj^d »?^aldf
be Zer* eleven. Two WM

aboutl7 per cent. “Cuts of Kingdom citizens are basking

this magnitude in one financial
g^a

-

jjy side on a beach In

Msa*jar»fis s
achieve them,"__it- added. It seems an IdyUic scene: but

ThVshadow environment sec- to the disapproving eye of

retary, Dr John. Cunningham, the shadow Home Secretary,

recently warned Labour sup- ^ (jgraid Kaufman, the

M-.Sa'SffSLS is nottft® .hort

merit’s cuts in local authority of grotesque,

spending. But the Labour lead- Q sunbatber is an Indus-
ershlp may support authorities

triaas. tax-fwying citizen tsk-
who levy illegal budgets next

j a well eanied holiday;

Labour leaders persuad- J®0
Mce, ne«r retonn Yet

Mr John Patten, junior health minister, tries a selection of
Edgware Hoad, London, helped by opthalmologist Jasmmder
have a practice at the store. P

Opticians lose monopoly and
a chance to advertise
By David Hondo; Social for people who are not regis- cal Conncff was nnabfa
Services Correspondent tend opticians. agree to the changes tun
By David Heads, Social
Services Correspondent

UNQUALIFIED opticians

have inadvertantly been
given a monopoly to adver-

tise their new freedom to

sell spectacles by Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the health
minister. Government regula-
tions allowing them to sell

spectacles to anyone over the
age of 16 who Is not regis-
tered blind or partially
sighted came into force
yesterday.

New regulations allowing
the freedom to advertise on
radio, TV, the press and
through mail order also
come into force — but only

Students

take low

profile on

NUM aid
By Andrew Moncur,

Education Staff

The National Union of Stu-

ed Liverpool City Council to to ££ "never to retarn.'Vet
take this course, partly on the .. latter can help to deter-
grounds that it would be a m -

Qe p^ij^cai destiny oi

if spectacles at Woolmorth’sm tactual mlriake baeawe the a^
islands, where the tor-

tr Orora, of the opticians who ^ th? iSS cannot'
Picture by E. Hamilton-West ^^oS^ IS?- the Labour For the Government’s

_ _ leader, Mr Neil Klnnock, and Representation of the Peo-

| TT n vkrl bis team were anxious to avoid pie
%
s Bill, to which the Com-

DOIV - HTin being criticised for supporting mons gave a second readingUAAVl
law-breaktog. .yesterday, denies Northern
Yesterday Mr bb»w. said: Irish electors on holiday

_ “No Labour authority- wants abroad the right to vote by
if-a confrontation. They want to do post or proxy which it ex-

what they were elected to do. tends to the rest of the

. AH autftwjrities are going to he Kingdom; while expatriates

for whatever reason, even

Mr Tony Westhead, the
secretary of the Federation
of Optical Corporate Bodies,
which represents the profes-
sion, said: “This ridiculous
situation has arisen because
proposals on advertising put
by the General Optical Coun-
cil to the Privy Council were
tsmd down at the last
minute last mouth. The pro-

rkls had been submitted
the council last July but

were not discussed until No-
vember. Members of the
council were asked to make
amendments which they had .

only seen that morning."

He said the General Opti-

tten hare to go back to the of aML it is still not too late
Privy Connall for approval the Government to show
bef<«* ¥>*bfied^ some understanding of what
vriH be allowed to advertise ^ey m expecting mxthorities
their services. to do."

•

_ bildMr Robin The authority associations
Corbett. Labour MP for Bir- wUl have 9 month after today’s
mtogham, Erdtogton, in a announcement by Mr JenUn to
yritten parliamentary answer; register thdr objectiona.-
“ Competition from alternat- Is also likely to be a
lye smiphere should have a strong upsurge ofopinkm from
signIflrant impact on the theTorv shires and back-

departure.

wermnein. to stow « ..... . ___ -
^standing of what Parliament, page 8

xpecting authorities

Mr Kaufman’s roll-call of
bborfty associations anonymous sunbathers went
month after today’s atm further. Here, In the
sat by Mr JeflUn to sheltered sand dunes of a
dr objections.- minor clause, were four
also likely to be a scions of a noble family

GLC likely to ban lorries

without a public inquiry

Competition from -alternat There Is also likely to be a scions of a noble family
strong upsurge «_opiW from Whom the Government had

significant impact on tiie the Tory shires and back- aoulsoed with a provision of
price paid by tire pnbllcfor handlers over the announce- t&if rery own, enabling

ffSvtiiTShMe InSSS? S*?^ *? peer? to vote in
»*“ 2 T”?.,affort- Euro-elections. There, imme-

tian about the availability of Ues. Because of careful house- dlatelv distinguishable bv
glasses from new suppliers." keeping to. wUTnot face and

, riotous living w«re a group

)

ping,. but could lose substantial 0f ii^nf^wnit of af Costa del

Iwfhwi Iawkiad goyeram^gnoHS.
^

Crime, grown rich on rob-

OcUl lomes bery but nw earned still

further by the right of an
_ to remove tiie risiit o£ tenants ghspntpp mtp
lulua ivt/rniitTr to buy their own council
HI II* I fill U I rv houses, the riuidow housing “A teenage peers’ benefit

v nunister, Mr Jeff Booker, told clausa: an escaped fugitive

By Geoff Andrews, ' traffic diiriog the night <uid
the Bjrnct Fehhu. Society tat

Transport CoiTrapondent
‘‘XfSfet be uprat if m^ <P«d> w. hftcoded to SSeT^wS

.
The Greater London Comaal BJdSr or Se frciSt indnstrv end taunts by Tory ministers manded, “ and especially free

m ahrrnst certam to go ahead » Bo<4er'Sj support for enterprise."

BE .
Expatriate voters, as seenExpatriate voters, as seen

lira® tHe -and the P^sibillty- of I
I ®Uy exclusive breeds. To the

I
1
-,
50- backed away from legal con- determined to outface the ceeding He powers.Peter Wallington, University flict over the political use of Transport Secretary, Mr Nlcho-

. Wetzel sai<»w
^
faculty, college union funds. But the las Ridley, who has . consis- that he would sum

uary until a successor is thors—who Include the for-

appointed. mer chief constable of Devon

A member of the student ?KLJ3!5Z2H’ ^ John

was Labour who intro-
great again

1 conference approved a £1,000 tentty attacked the scheme and inquiry only if he thought it Duy their leaseholds, he said,

.J*
1!* 5™

.

’ NCCL donation to the miners. urged a full public inquiry be- would shed further tight on ®hd no Labour government To Mr Kaufman, ihey
Sai?h The- NUS conference, at fore any changes ore made.. .. the problem. Of the 4,000 re- b»d ever stopped a council semned largely to be -wasters,

Blackpool, rejected hard-line A decision to proceed would sponses to the scheme, 3,700 traiBferring ownership of its profligates and layabouts —
po^cies, refusing to place mean that the full scheme have opposed it, with the vast houses and flats, to tenants. ®nd privileged layabouts at

Aeseiuyxi, air lan marnn, sole blame for nlcket line could be introduced in mainntv cATH-no- -c«r 9 nnMW> “ Rettinv onrfielves hooked that Indeed, so -fierce vns
« UICIUUC1 Ui LUC 3LUUCUV .u ^ __

union executive last night wel- iL
corned Dr MacDowaH’s depar- 5S£Snt*°!Sth2«
tore. "From the beginning of

haon niHlnfP^ n.f the strikinjt miners’ villages

me of the more
epithets collected

general secretary, Fabian
Society

; Dr Christophei
Martin, lecturer in interna

ses and flats to tenants. I and privileged layabouts at
Getting ourselves hooked! that Indeed, so fierce was

m
Ml ji

.

-fxu dunwuuw •*« « — AUIKUUWI w»u»v
under enormous preswe. for whatever reason, even

!S5f “Something has got to go be- from Northern Ireland, are

fiSf’ cai“e ^ cannot cut their allowed to cast their votes
services by the amount that for a fuU seven years after
rile Government has demande departure.

riien have to ro back to the
oJf aeaL it is still not too late ^

“Something has got to go be- 1 from Northern Ireland, are
cause they cannot cut their! allowed to cast their votes

•iveris

been aiding and abetting Fat- thpv fnnnd
rick Harrington and we see his
resignation as the removal of

“ “i

J

one of the obstacles to mir army, bent on punishment

gates condemned all violence tern of clearly visible permits been the result of

tionai miatmnc 311(1 threw out a proposal attached to all vehicles over 16 nised write-in with 10

nniutn-«dihv 'smr? meJw 8^ ^hat. ,
are “ entirely tons which, are exenqjted and a of the- objections com

Strathclyde regional council selves by means v^hich I

^

police and fire committee. «,«. dcArn npLxurv »

his analysis that one .began j
to think he suspected them

*

one of the obstacles to our
student union’s policy of no
Nazis on campus and no vic-
timisation of students.'

1

But he described Mrs
Morrell’s behaviour as disgust-
ing and said that she had
given their campaign no sup-
port.

Working miner seeks

picketing injunction

selves by any means which
they deem, necessary.”
Delegates also dropped a

move to commit the NUS to
backing colleges threatened
with legal action because of

cent mg the needs of the people we of an even more grievous of-

from [claim to represent is futile in fence so terrible that he
| the extrem,” said Mr Booker. . could not even name If. a

tendency to vote for the
: 1 Tories.

Ii»-B
Frances Morrell —
actions condemned

By Patrick Wlntoor,
Labour Staff

A WORKING miner in South
Wales is to seek an injunc-
tion next month restraining
the area miners' union from
financing or organising mass
picketing. He Is also seeking
an order banning secondary
picketing, as well as a dec-
laration that the strike is
unlawful.
Mr leuan Thomas, from

Llanelli, decided to bring the
action after being allowed by
the area union to inspect
union minute books. One
minute records the South
Wales miners’ president. Mr
Emlyn Williams, as saying

:

“Any attempt at scabbing
should be met by mass ac-
tion, not only by men work-

ing at the pit but by the
whole community.”
Mr Bichard Slowe, repre-

senting Mr Thomas, told Mr
Justice Vinelott in the High
Court yesterday that the in-
junctions were being sought
on the basis of the minutes.
• Two working North Der-
byshire miners yesterday
asked the High Court to
order the three chief offi-
cials of the Derbyshire milt-
ers’ union to refund to the
union the £1,736,788 spent on
the strike by the area be-
tween March and November.
Mr Roland Taylor and Mr

David Roberts claimed that
the money was spent unlaw-
fully and that the officials

their support work tor min-
er?. But students agreed to
pursue a campaign of practi-
cal support for the National'
Union of Mlnewoikers. A
£1,000 donation was banded
over in Rotherham last night
in the form of food and toys.

Delegates were urged by a
miner's daughter. Ms Frances
Apgleyard, from Wakefield,
not to pursue policies Which
could lead to conflict In the
courts. " They are directing
attention away from the sup-
port wo need, she said.

Earlier, Mrs Betty
Heathfleld, wife of the NUM
general secretary, had urged
the students to provide prac-
tical aid for striking miners.
Mr Phil Woolas, NUS pres-

ident applauded the stu-
dents' decision -on the pay-
ment to miners as “utterly

jr* 111 -j?*? trust and of .sensible.” He said:. "People
their fiduciary duty. try to pretend that the NUS

Row flares over pit fire
MINERS and coal board en-
gineers were last night still
fighting an underground fire

at Rossington colliery near
Doncaster, which threatens
to engulf a main roadway
leading to a development
face.

* The NCB insisted that
wjthout more help the face
will be lost forever, whereas
the National Union of
Mmeworkers claimed that
the board was over-reacting
and using the incident for
propaganda purposes.

The fire was discovered
shortly after 5am on Friday,
and was contained during
the weekend by about 30
working miners and coal
board officials.

Tt was caused by spontane-
ous combustion above corru-

gated sheeting in the
roadway.

It is impossible to judge
Whether the face will be lost
Rossington has already lost
one underground roadway
through similar circum-
stances. Normally 1,500 men
work at the pit, but yester-
day the board would not put
a figure on the number of
jobs that might be lost if
they were unable to put out
the fire quickly.
The board attacked what it

called the “ lack of co-opera-
tion” from the local and
Yorkshire regional office of
the NUM in providing men
to deal with the problem.
The board says that at least

150 are needed to tackle the
blaze.

The NUM denies this, and
says the board is using the

incident to get people to re-
turn to work by implying
that not only the face but
the pit is at risk.

Peter Hetherington adds:
The NCB had lost at least
£60 million as a direct result
of underground damage
caused by the miners’ strike,

the board’s head of mining,
Mr Ron Price, said last
night Underground condt

try to pretend that the NUS
is a trade union and has vast

' amounts' of money
The conference also re-

jected hard-line proposals for
action on the Patrick Har-
rin?ton affair at the Poly-
technic of North London. It
rejected a demand that two
students, gaoled for picketing
the college in defiance of a
High Court ruling, should be
released immediately.

OBITUARY

NEWS
IN BRIEF

Cholera

‘reminder
’

CHOLERA last year claimed
its first British death since

1909, according to a Depart-
ment of Health report pub-
lished :

yesterday, writes'
David Hencke.

The death of a 64-year-old

man who had recently vis-

ited thie Philippines and
Hong Kong was one of five

cases of cholera reported last

year. Dr -Donald Acheron,
the department’s chief medi-
cal officer, said that the
death was - a reminder that
cholera remained a remote
threat - - • ~

ANATOLY Karpov took an-
other time out at the world
chess series in Moscow yes-

terday and his 32nd game f~\ _ar sraa. Une person
until tomorrow. Karpov leads

.

•

5-0 In decisive games, but 1V. 4-U«nn
still needs one more to re- III tJlxGG
tain his title.

POLICE in Northern Ireland n\rPT*-.WP1 CT rl ‘f"
were ast night looking for UVC1 WClglltPOLICE in Northern Ireland
were ast night looking lor
two young men who went
missing from the same small
fishing village wihtin hours
of each other," writes Paul
Johnson.
Relatives of one of them,

Sean Doran, aged 26, believe
that he is being detained by
the RUC which want to use
him as informer, or Is being
held by paramilitaries who
believe that be .Is already in
policeW-
The other man. Patrick

.Curran, -a 23-year-old- fisher-

man, walked out of a public
bouse in Kilkeei on Saturday
evening. Police are not con-
necting the two incidents.

OFFICIALS of the. Social
Democratic Party, whose
1985 annual conference was
turned away by Bath council,

.are planning to hold it in
Torquay instead.

MSC plan ‘incompetent’

By Snsaa Tlrfoctt

ABOUT a third of the popu-
lation is too fat, according to
a survey of heght and weight
published by toe Department
of Health and Social Security
yesterday.

Hr John Patten, health
parliamentary secretary, said
the report indicated that
many, ii»Bin«wg young
People, were over-weight And
might need to

.
take action to

reduce weight and avoid Ill-
health.

Hie survey, carried out In
I960, found tint 39 per cent
of men and 32 per cent of
women were over-weight,
with- 8 per cent of women
and 6 per cent of men “ very
over-weight"

Thirty per cent of the
women and 10 per cent of
the men In the sample said
that they had been on a
summing diet in the previ-
ous 12 months.
The survey’s definitions of

'

over-weight and obese ate
based on a “body mass in-

By John Ardffl, ... the issue, and questions the loaams £divided^ £
Labour Corespondent MSCs premise that SkiUcentres in metres squared, tf

Six of the 29 Government have to be closed because- the we is over as the subject to
SJdllcentrea which the Man- network is not meeting the over-weight; a Sure” if
power Services Commission market, at a cost- the market more than 30 would bk
want to .close- as. an economy canbear. garded as obese,
measure are making a profit The unton’s deputy general The average male wdahtM nn C^nrim TTninn fifftrptarv Mr Inhn tandall cnM u.. WUROt

tions would get steadily -*T . power services commission marxet. at a cost- tne market
worse if there was no early Yll(rnfilllV ftFfiot want to close as an economy canbear.

settlement, he said.
w arilol measure are making a profit The unions deputy general

So far. 3

been lost,

other “ sa a
L
c tn® of Plans. The commissioners are completely controlled by the etage height of men «« IShad Kovarica, has died, aged 71. to decide on the plans for do- MSC itself, which bought gLal womctfs avSeffc hpipK?Pajuska, by trade a tractor r«- sure on Thursday. .

Skillcentre places through its S sft™ ^remuved “ Vhllfi 1 B D&innsn Anri milchlttlfif KAMA' im(AH <***!>{ stl% pAvi-HMAn+ir THlnmO ifririftAh iMfli* rm. . rr . — . _removed — while in palrman and machinist, began The union, which represents Training division and influ-,

IS? 1

i

"? 19?8- H® encour- instructors in the centres, at* enced the demand of company
ra

concern and 64 aged other local people to take tacks the competence and toe. buyers by deciding which
concern. up art judgment of MSC. officials ..on" courses to grant aid,.

Tiie Heights and Weights
of AdultsJn Great Britain,

fen Knight, Siafionery
Office, £9.70.

"

Thatrobjection used also to
apply to people who took
holidays abroad. Labour used
to argue that if people chose
Cannes rather than
aeethorpes it was their own*
fault if they lost the chance
to vote. But since Labour

. voters, too. now prefer
Benidonn to Bognor and Ma-
laga to Morecambe that
objection has been quietly
laid aside.

Vet there was little else in

55® J?

m
v
W
5
,cIl

r
Mr

found wholly free from Tory
skulduggery. Shutting the
Mils at nine instead of ten,
for instance: many in his
ronstituency were habitually
snU trapped in homebound
traffic jams at- nine,

.A* for the change in toe
fetion deposit — up from
f350 to £1,000 but with the
tortshold cut from 121 to 5
per cent — that would have
benefited Labour last time

SSf'Sf* still against it.
believing that It wsould
Penalise serious candidates
as well as the frivolous
people the Government
-wanted to deter. /h

Not teat Mr Brittan Is Ir-
revocably committed to ei-
toer figure. £i,6oo was not a
magic number — simply toe

SS ifif
1 h*® caughthis eye.

JW look again in

£^lp taG*°n
(

b
c
y

Beckenham) that, while 5
per cent would still leave mi-

doomed, 21 per
cent might save a candidate
here and there.

had b warning.

J?®' ,°.
n voting people

SSJ*11
. f°Wt that their

timt
8
r?*h\ -

n0t Srrtve to 4»ame^ Caught in a shredding f
- perhaps, like the

hi? 1 about which he
B“L a sutement ea^

r?/L^pP[

ar®ntlJr not; he was
merely hinting that in some

P®rts the mails donot always run on time.

]}f>3 lJSk>
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Belfast

trial
From Paul Johnson

.in Belfast ....

' tm *
:

. °f 7 Dominic
McGltnehey at Belfast Crown
Coytf-/ was . halted yesterday
soon ?.after . it began when the
•3ud*e» .disqualified himself
from hearing the case. •

McGlinchey, aged 30. is the
first person ever to he extra-
dited' from the Republic of Ire-
land'- to '.'the.. United

,
Kingdom

on ;r murder* charge after
cla4mmg,that it jwas a politjcal-
ly-ibspirea:nfen^v
Ha had pleaded'not guilty to

murdering Mrs Hester
McMu Ilan, S3, of Toomebridge,
County Antrim, on March 2S
1977.
But when the hearing was

resumed the judge. Lord Jus-
tice Kelly, said he would have
to stand down.
He told the court : “ It has

been brought to my attention
quite properly that I tried a
person some years ago, on Oc-
tober 10, 1979, on a criminal
charge which bears
peripherally to some degree
on the present prosecution
against the accused.

41 While I have no recollec-
.
tion at all of this former case,
or any of its

. details. I thmfc
that in all circumstances -

1

should disqualify myself' froin
.trying the present
prosecution.”

A new trial is scheduled to
begin today.

\i

/

• • .>*

Drug abusers attracted 4 like bees to.honey*

Schoolteacher ‘sold LSD
and cannabis to youths’

POLICE were called to break up a
noisy demonstration at Liverpool’s munic-
ipal offices yesterday by blade activists
opposed to the city council’s new race re-
lations Officer, Mr Sam Bond (above .

centre) im-ites Aim Dunn. Two men were
ejected from the building but no one
was charged.

Mr Bond, aged 27, had been jostled
as be left a press conference on his way
to his new office. At one stage he and
Labour councillors were trapped m an of-

fice entrance hall as protesters hurled
abuse.
They claim that. Ur Bond is not

qualified for the post, which is being boy-

cotted by the local government union,

Nalgo. Union officials joined a day-long

vigil outside the building by members
of the Black Caucus and the Merseyside
Community Relations Council, who
represent most black groups in the city.

Picture by Don McPhce

A boy of 16 fell to his death
from a high-rise block of fiats

after taking LSD supplied
by a schoolteacher, a court
heard yesterday. The teacher.
Richard Catherwood, aged 39,
had set himself up as a drug
dealer from his 'south London
home and 44 drug abusers and
others were attracted to these
premises like bees lo the hon-
ey," said Mr David Bate, prose-
cuting, at Inner London crown
court

Catherwood, an Hea supply
teacher since suspended from
his postwas known as Dick —
and “the word was that Dick
would sell to youngsters, and
one was only 15 years old,"
said Mr Bate.

Teenagers regularly called at
bis home to buy LSD, cocaine
and cannabis, it was alleged.
Catherwood, of East Dulwich,
has denied seven charges in-

cluding supplying and offering
to supply LSD, cocaine and
cannabis, and possessing con-
trolled drugs with Intent to
supply to another person.

Judge Suzanne Norwood or-

dered that prosecution wit-

nesses under 18 should not be
identified by the press, and
that all young witnesses could
write down their addresses in

court.

Mr Bate said that between
January 1983 and June this
year Catherwood sold the three
drugs from his home. Among

the teenagers who got lo know
Catherwood was Gary Wood-
man, who met him through
friends at his.old school,

“For 18 months he went to
the defendant's premises to
buy drugs he needed or could
afford at the time," said Mr
Bate. The charges were up to
£23 for a quarter of an ounce
of cannabis, between £16 and
£25 for a quarter of an ounce
of LSD, or £3.50 for a quarter
of a gramme of LSD.
Another youth, Jason Clarke,

met Catherwood in December
1983 and bought small quanti-
ties of cannabis from him, he
added. 14

Occasionally,
Catherwood would tell Clarke
he also had cocaine, LSD and
grass for sale." said Mr Bate.
"He was going for cannabis

but the defendant was telling
him he could sell him harder
drugs than cannabis. Clarke,
fortunately, thought they were
too expensive and too heavy
and didn’t accept the
invitation.”

Another teenager — whom
the judge ordered should not
be identified — went with an-
other youth, Shane Brady, to
Catherwood’s house to buy
drugs. Catherwood sold them
some cannabis and said he also
dealt in LSD. said Mr Bate.
The pair returned on June

15, and asked Catherwood for
cannabis and LSD. He handed
them cannabis and took out a
bag containing purple hearts

impregnated with LSD. said
Mr Bate.
He was asked for 10. and

cut them from a strip, and was
paid £30. Mr Bate said Brady
gave some of the LSD tablets
to a friend, 16-year-old Lee
Sawyer. “The very next day,
June 16. that young man. Lee
Sawyer, fell lo his death from
the balcony of high-rise flats

at East Dulwich, where he was
living," said Mr Bate
41 Shortly before he fell he had
taken LSD ”

Mr Bale said that on June
17 the teenager went to tin-

police — probably because oi
Lee's death. The next day
police watched Catherwood’s
home and saw various comings
and goings, although appar-
ently nobody was at home,
said Mr Bate.

Police returned the next
night and saw two youths
knock and go inside. One
brought £5 worth or cannabis.
.They were arrested as they
left. Police with a search war-
rant then entered!.
Asked if he knew that a

young man had been killed
taking drugs lie had supplied,
he said : “ I heard about that
this morning. I swear to you I

did not supply him with any
acid (LSD)”.
Mr Bate said the police

pointed out that they had not
told Catherwood that the youth
had died after taking LSD.
The hearing continues.

White men dominate

health authorities
By David Hencke, Social
Services Correspondent

England’s new generation of
health authority members are
predominantly white, middle-
aged to elderly, male and Con-
servative, according to a sur-

’ veypublished yesterday.
The research, commissioned

-by -Mr - -Michael Meacher,
Labour’s social services spokes-
man. was originally aimed -at
proving a growing, bias in ap-
pointments by Mr. Norman'
Fowler, the Social Services
Secretary, since the creation of

. district health
-

authorises in
I9g2

Instead, ft has thrown up a
profile of mainly aged male
appointees in the 74 districts

examined, contrary to Depart-
ment,of Health guidelines lfcid

r

down In; L98L..V ....... - j
Accordmg^ .to. the- National

• Health Service Act * 1977, Mr
Fowler has the power to ap-
point 478 regUmal and district

chairmen and. regional mem-
bers and then has to follow,

strict guidelines for the ’.16

members -of each district

authority.

The guidelines say: “ Re-
appointments over the age of

65 should be exceptional and
only offered if equally suitable

younger applicants are not
available."
They say that ' the ages and

sexes should be balanced and
that a suitable representation of
ethnic minority groups should
be encouraged.
The survey was unable to

i

find a single person under the
;

age of 25 on any authority and
discovered at least "15 people,
including chairmen, over the
age.of 70.
Women were on average out-

numbered .~by men by 11 to
five. Only two authorities —
North-west Surrey and an un-
named. one in the north of
England —. had a majority- of
women. Walsall in the .West
Midlands-:,' had.- :oaly r :orid

woman end 16 men. Induding
the chairman.
Ethnic minority representa-

tion .was
.
patchy

Lord EnnaJs, Labour’s for-

mer social services secretary,

is backing1 Mr Meacher m his
criticism of appointments. -

Support Pay failing

for BBC to attract

adverts
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Joe Ashton .

A bill to enable t£e BBC to

accept - advertising to' keep
down the cost of the licence

fee is to be intricuced into the

House of Commons in the new
year.

4 Its sponsor, Mr Joe .
Ashton,

Labour MP for Bassetlaw,

said : “ there has never been a

vote on .licence fees ui the

House of Commons before.

Every single time it has been

a deal done by toe Govern-

ment and the BBC.
- There are rumours that the

BBC is asking for £67, has de-

livered its request to the

Home Secretary, MT_Leon
Brittan, and that the ^Govern-

ment 6s considering it.

Mr Ashton^ said that aJ67
fee was far beyond the reach

of the unemployed, pensioners^

one-parent -families, and 1&
\

million poor people- _ .

44 We have it on the author-

ity of the Institute of Advertis-

ing that the BBC would, need

to take only 15 seconds every

hour of advertising, compared

with independent televisions

SminuteHn hour, team
that the licence fee m not in-

creased at all,” be- said.

engineers
By John- Fairhall,
Education- Editor

The shortage of electronic

engineers is blamed on the
failure of employers to offer

salaries that ' would attract

them, the Central Services

Unit for Graduate Careers and
Appointments Services says in

its annual report today.

According to the theory of

free market forces, the long-:

standing shortage should have
resulted in' substantially higher
initial salaries for electronic

engineers, with more students

opting for the subject.
•' In fact,', there has been- only
a marginal increase.
Reporting a “slight but sig-

nificant” .
improvement in the

demand 'for graduates by the
end of 1983. the Central Ser-

vices Unit said that its predic-

tion several -years ago that any
sustained restoration of busi-

ness confidence wpuld lead to.

an immediate- search -for the
highly qualified people -needed
to 'help to ' maintain it was be-
ginning to be proved correct.

But the unit -vhad - also

warned that such people would
be in short supply, especially

in - electronics and. the com-
puter. sciences, and' this too

had proyed. true. •
•

In computing, although ini-

tial salaries, for graduates
Bright not reflect

.

a skill in

short supply, the salaries paid

after a year or so of practical

experience often did.

To bads its - we-told-you-eo

comments the CSU quotes .from

its report for -1979^80 on the

seed to bring more 'girls into

mathematics, sdence^and -engm
i pBri’Pff-

Today’s report says: “Had
corrective action been taken
back . in. 1979, the graduating
force in 1985 might -be a- little

closer - in composition to de-

mand than it mil -be.”

Women blame hospitals

f? 2er failed sterilisation

isK&jffUi
age Hospital-

authority on their behalf,

Sing negus*01*®*

ne of the '

women, 88 yen

yesterday:. I

was hysterical when I' found I

bad become pregnant again. I

had the operation because com-
plications with my last , preg-

nancy would have made : it dan-
gerous for- me- to' have- more
children, was faced with pay-

ing
1

to have a
;

private

abortion."'
'

•

• she said rib at, apart from the

women Mr. Jackson was repre-

senting, two other women had
been in touch with her and
she had heard of another ax
in the area, whose operations

had failed- v the past, lhre

.years.,.
" - v '
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l* 4 HOME NEWS
For the fourth time in 20 years protesters are gearing themselves up for the fight to stop Stansted being expanded

while MPs from all parties pledge to oppose the scheme which they believe should have gone to a regional airport

Stansted ‘best answer for 21st century
all sides

to fight

proposal

THE GUARDIAN Tuesday December 111984

Bv Michael Morris
NINETY-thrcc Tory MPs
have warned the Government
-that they will not vote for

the development of a third
London airport.

A full-scale debate on the
development of Stansted is

assured. Air Aif Morris, the
Labour MP for
Wythensbawe, the Constitu-
ency which covers Manches-
ter Airport, lias already col-

lected 225 signatures from
MPS of all parties for his
motion calling for the air-

port to be built in the north.
“ There is a major par-

liamentary battle ahead. It is

one that will make the row
over students' grants look
like a vicarage tea part}-.

Even to think of spending £1
billion pins on developing
Stansted is an affront to the
North,” lie said.

He conceded that there
was some unemployment
round Stansted, but it was
nothing compared with the
jobs crisis in the North.
“You cannot spend that sort
of money twice,

1 ' he added.

Labour's front-bench indus-
try spokesman. Mr Alan "Wil-

liams. said: “ A marvellous
opportunity has been lost to
give a boost to development
in the regions.

“ A major airport would
have transferred employment
prospects and helped to at-

tract the new technological
Industries.” Air Robert
McCrindle (Conservative,
Brentwod and Oogar) said

:

“lam relieved that the orig-
inal plan for a massive
development leading to a ca-

pacity of 50 million passen-
gers was not favoured by the
inspector, but tbe proposal
that 15 million people should
be able to use the airport is

still far too man}*.”

Regional airports will
fiercely resist the develop-
ment at the expense of air-

ports like Manchester.
It is rapidly turning into a

North versus South battle in
which the North of England
regional consortium of air-

ports complains that the
South-east is once again get-
ting the benefit of huge in-

vestment regardless of the
North's greater need for In-
vestment, jobs, and tourism.
The consortium, in a

stern statement, said it was
not surprised at the recom-
mendation because a plan-
ning inquiry was hardly a
proper forum to consider
and decide Issues of national
aviation and regional
policies.

Comment on (he regions
was constantly laced with the
word “betrayal,’' as the con-
sequences of Stansted and
Heathrow expansion sank in.

Speaking Tor the consor-
tium, Councillor Keith
Barnes, chairman of the
ManChester International Air-
port Authority, called the
recommendation a devastat-
ing blow to the regional
airports.
“ Only total rejection of

the Stansted scheme will sat-
isfy the aspirations of the
regions and regional airports
in particular. Anything less
would he a betrayal of those
areas already suffering mas-
sively from the recession.”
Mr Alan Gardiner, chair-

man or the Styal Village Ac-
tion Association, said that
the Manchester Airport Au-
thority bad Tailed to restrict
night flights. though
Ilea Llirow had done so, and
provided a far less generous
noise insulation scheme than
Heathrow or Galwlck.
A spokesman for the Brit-

ish Airports Authority wel-
comed the repor.’s findings.
The report's recommenda-

tion that further expansion
at Heathrow should also take
place was welcomed by Brit-
ish Airways.

By Michael Smith,
Industrial Editor

THE large-scale development
of Stansted and the long-

term expansion of Heathrow
is aimed at establishing a
balanced airports system in

the South-east from 1990,
well Into the 21st century.

The report, prepared by.

the Government-appointed in-

spector, Mr Graham Eyre.
QC, also aims to bring to an
end, for at least half a cen-

tury, the many uncertainties
which have characterised air-

port policy for tbe past 30
years.

Mr Eyre’s report, the cul-

mination of a 258-day public

inquiry, will be considered
by the Environment

_
Secre-

tary, Mr Patrick Jenlrin and
the Transport Secretary, Mr
Nicholas Ridley, and a Gov-
ernment decision is expected
next summer.
Although Mr Eyre admits

that post-war “ ineptness and
vacillation ” have seriously
narrowed the options, he
does reach a whole range of
conclusions and recommenda-
tions. These include

:

• Stansted — immediate
development of a single run-

way airport capable of han-
dling 15 million passengers a
year, rising to 25 million.

The airport currently
handles 500,000 passengers a
year.

• Stansted — an uneqmvo- •

cal government declaration
that a second main runway
will not be built.

• Stansted — no planning
permission should be granted
in tbe absence of or prior to
such a declaration.

• Heathrow — additional
development, through the
construction of a fifth termi-
nal. to raise annual passen-
ger capacity to 53 million.

0 Heathrow — removal of
the existing Perry Oaks sew-
age works as soon as possi-

ble to permit development of
Terminal Five by the mid-
1990s.

0 Heathrow — abolition of
the planned ceiling of
275,000 aircraft take-offs and
landings, due to take effect

fronunext year.
The report warns that

present and planned capacity
in tbe London airports sys-

tem — Heathrow, Gatwick,
Stansted and Luton — will

be insufficient to meet de-
mand beyond this decade
and that additional capacity
will be required no later

than 1990.

.

Mr Eyre believes that the
four airports will be han-
dling 47 million passengers
in 1985, rising to 61 million

by 1990, 75 million by 1995
and 89 million by the year
2000.

“ Only Stansted can pro-
vide additional capacity to

meet demand in the early to

mid-1990s,” the report says.
“Subject to an unequivocal
declaration of intention on
the part of the Government
to limit the future growth of
Stansted and the imposition
of appropriate conditions, the
necessary planning permis-
sion to enable Stansted air-

port to be developed to a

capacity of 15 million passen-
gers per annum should be
granted as expeditiously as
possible.”

_ Yardtey
•Chase

Hoggeston

Luton

Langley

Stansted

Wiflingate •

Points of view : the site of London’s recommended third
airport (above) which has always provoked strong local

feelings (right). Below : Jenny Baker, who lives under the
flight path. Pictures byFrank Martin and EL Hamilton-West

From the outset, Mr Eyre
says, the development of
Stansted should be planned
to provide an ultimate capac-
ity which can be accommo-
dated on a single runway.
He believes this would reach
25 million.

The inspector considers
that the number of people
likely to be significantly af-

fected by the additional

noise at Stansted would be
small and points out that
11.000 people will be encom-
passed within the primary
noise “ footprint” In com-
parison. development of
Heathrow to take the pro-
posed 53 million passengers

would involve 300,000 people
within the noise contour.

In all circumstances, he
concludes, there are no
grounds for the noise consid-

eration to prevent the devel-

opment of Stansted. There is,

be adds, little to choose be-
tween Stansted operating at
15 million passengers a year
and 25 million a year.
However, Mr Eyre has

sought to secure a firm com-
mitment from the Govern-
ment that no development of
a second runway could ever
take place at Stansted.

“ To expand the airport by
fully developing tbe safe-

guard area with a second

runway and ail the necessary
ancillary operational works
and buildings would he an
unprecedented and wholly
unacceptable major environ-
mental and visual disaster,

which would not be capable
of being mitigated to any
material degree by additional
landscaping,” he says.

Mr Eyre says the Govern-
ment should give an un-
equivocal declaration that
the idea of developing
Stansted beyond its single

runway has been abandoned
and should never be brought
forward again.

The inspector believes that

the economy around Stansted
would benefit from the
development and that those
benefits might encompass
north-east London and north
Kent. But he has rejected
claims that up to 18,500 new
homes might be needed in
the area and insists that no
more than 10,000 will be re-

quired. Even If the airport

capacity were boosted to 25
million people a year, he
says, the number of homes
needed would be unlikely to
exceed 17,000.
The inspector also accepts

that the loss of agricultural
land should not stand in the
Way of Stansted’s expansion

" to a capacity of 15 million

passengers a year.

Heathrow, the world's busi-

est International airport,

should be further developed

he states, to ensure that it

retains . its top position. But

because the additional cap*®-

4ty cannot be made available

to meet demand in the early

1990s, Mr Eyre recommends
that-the rival application to

develop a terminal five at

Heathrow, instead of expand-
ing Stansted, should be

rejected
. Hie says that the restric-

tion of Heathrow to four ter-

minals —— the fourth offi-

cially opens next winter —

-

would represent a substantial
under-utilisation of the Lon-
don area aircraft movement
capacityr That capacity could
be fully utilised by removing
the present 275 s

D0Q-a-year

ceiling on aircraft move-
ments, which Is due to take
effect when terminal four
opens, and the expansion of
Heathrow from 38 million to

53 million passengers.

The - inspector says the
most important factor and
contingencies are the re-

moval of the Perry Oaks
sewerage works at the west-
ern end of Heathrow, the
abandonment of the move-
ments ceiling and provision

of better road and rail links.

It is estimated that reloca-
tioa of the Perry Oaks works

. would cost between £65 mil-
lion, and £70 willhm, but Mr
Eyre believes that it would
trice 10 years to replace the
winks and- develop a fifth

terminal.

However, ' he also recom-
mends that London’s Picca-
dilly line Underground sys-

tem should be -extended to
the new terminal and that a

direct, and dedicated British

Rail tine should be built In
addition, he urges early im-
provement in the road links
to Heathrow, particularly if

a fifth terminal is developed.
Mr. Eyre accepts tint air-

craft noise is the “modem
curse ” around Heathrow, but
notes that there will be sub-
stantial improvements in the
future.

In narrowing Hie debate,
Mr Eyre declares that the
necessary additional capacity
cannot be provided other
than at Heathrow . or
Stansted, or both.;--

The new capacity, he ar-

gues, should be in place no
later than 1990-1 and there
should, in addition, be extra
capacity of up to 10 million
passengers a year by the
mid-1990s. In total, tins
would add at least 20 million
passengers a year to the
annual capacity by the turn
of the century. . .

“ The - complementary ca-

pacity contributions to be
made by. development at

Heathrow and expansion 3t
Stansted will provide a flexi-

ble and well-balanced ca-

pability in the London air-

ports system for meeting
demand from about 1990 and
into the next century and fi-

nally bring to an end for the
foreseeable future the many
uncertainties which have
been such a deplorable fea-

ture of post-war airports pol-

icy,” Mr Eyre concludes.
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Residents gird themselves for another round of battle
By Alan Travis

THE GOVERNMENT inspec-

tor’s recommendation to ex-

pand Stansted airport to take

up to 25 million passengers a

year goes beyond the worst

fears of seasoned protesters
from north Hertfordshire
and Essex.

They had expected, after
“celebrating” the 20th anni-
versary of their campaign
last Friday, that at worst Mr
Graham Eyre, QC. would rec-
ommend a limited expansion
of the airport which nestles
in the Essex wheatfields.

But the 15 to 25 million
passenger capacity recom-

mended would put Stansted
within 3 million of the 28
million passeagers handled
each year by Heathrow air-

port — already the world's
busiest. At present Stansted
handles only 500,000 passen-
gers a year.
Mrs Susan Forsyth, wbose

father. Mr John Lukies, was
the chairman of the original
campaign, now speaks for
the North-West Essex and
East Hertfordshire Preserva-
tion Association : “I am hor-
rified that tbe inspector
could have coma to this con-
clusion,” she said. “ I suppose
if you change the judge and
jury often enough you get
the result you want We

shall fight this development
all the way.
“We raised £25,000 to

fight at tbe first inquiry in

1965, which lasted for 31 days
The inspector, Mr G. D. Blake,
said then : * It would be a
calamity for the
neighbourhood if a major
airport were placed at
Stansted. Such a decision
could only be justified by
national necessity.’
“Then we had the Roskill

Commission in 1970, which
looked at 100 different sites

for a new London airport
and Stansted was not even
on the short list" said Mrs
Forsyth. Stansted was put
back on the top of the Gov-

ernment list by Sir John
Nott in 1979 and the protest-

ers raised £250.000 to fight it

again. They now pledge to

repeat their efforts.

The Council for the Protec-
tion of Rural England called

the decision “a grave disap-
pointment It will have enor-
mous repercussions for at-

tractive Essex countryside,
not just from noise and traf-

fic . .but from all the
ancillary developments asso-

ciated with an international
airport of this scale.”

“This is now becoming a
question of avoiding the two
nations of North and South.
Ninety-three Conservative
MPs have signed an early

day Commons motion oppos-
ing development at

Stansted,” said Mrs Forsyth.
** Only 14 MPs have signed a
British Airports Association
sponsored motion supporting
the development of Stansted.
We want a national airports

policy, not just one for the
Sooth-east”

The BAA-

has spent £13
million to £15 million buying
property in a 2,500-acre area
next to .the present airport
The land would be needed •

for the 15 million passenger
option.

Locals claim that 70 per
cent of the property in Mole
Hill Green village has al-

ready been bought up. Re-
tired Squadron Leader R. V.
Haley was one who refused
to sell : “ It is bloody ridicu-

lous to develop Stansted like
this. I am in favour of a
reasonable expansion, but
under this proposal all the
little villages around here
will be destroyed."
Mrs Jenny Baker, a magis-

trate from Great Hallingbury
which is under the present
flight path,, denies that oppo-
sition is a rich man's hobby

:

“ It has united the whole vil-

lage. We have fought it since
the beginning. We opted to
live in the country and I can-
not double-glaze my four-acre
garden.”

Tebbit

letter

draws

Kinnock

fire
By Aileen Ballantyne

The Industry Secretary,

Mr Norman Tebbit. yesterday

intervened in ih® Enfield-

Southgate byelection campaign

from his bed in Stoke Mande-

ville Hospital by staling that tt

was absolutely essential that

the Conservative candidate be

returned to serve in place of

Sir Anthony Beny. who held

the seat before he was mur-

dered in the Brighton

bombing.
“The murder of Tony Berry

robbed me of a good friend as

well as robbing Southgate of a
devoted member. It is uapor-

tant that the people of South-

eate should now show their re-

sponse to terrorist violence by

a clear and decisive vote on

Thursday," Mr Tebbit said in a

letter of support to the Conser-

vative candidate, Mr Michael

Portillo.

It is the first overt mention

of Sir Anthony in the election

campaign. All three main can-

didateshave been deliberately

restrained in their reference to

the IRA bombing at Brighton

in October. The Conservatives

say they refrained from can-

vassing on Sundays partly by-

tradition and partly out of re-

spect for Sir Anthony.

Mr Tcbbit’s intervention

changed the mood of the cam-

paign. The publication of his

.jtter was immediately at-

tacked by the labour leader,

Mr Nell Kinnock. at a constitu-

ency meeting in support of the

Labour candidate, Mr Peter

Hamid.
Mr Kinnock said he was
surprised at the way in

which the agony of Mr Tebbit

and the atrocity of Brighton is

clearly being used in the last

days of the election campaign
to try to stimulate votes for

the Conservative candidate.”

In his letter Mr Tebbit

totes the words of the

adow home affairs spokes-

man, Mr Gerald Kaufman

:

“ The only way we get rid of a
government in Britain is by
the ballot box.”

Mr Kinnock refused to be
drawn into personal criticism

of Mr “Tebbit He said Mr
Tebbit was absolutely correct

to quote Mr Kaufman’s con-
demnation of violence and sup :

port for democracy. However,
Mr Tebbit bad been put in an
invidious position by the Con-
servative Party, which would
now have to come to terms
with its own conscience about
whether it was decent to use
the horrific events which had
caused the byelection.

The question was not about
Mr Tebbit but about the Con-
servative Party, which had
asked a sick man, someone
who was in pain, to take part
in this kind of activity.

The SDP leader. Dr David
Owen, who was in the constitu-
ency to support the Liberal
candidate. Mr Tim Slack,
would not comment on Mr
Tebbit’s letter except to say
with a smile, “It’s nice to see
Norman back into the political
frame.”

Mr Portillo yesterday had
the support of the deputy
prime minister. Lord
Whitelaw, who delivered a
scathing criticism of the form
of the Liberal candidate's elec-
tion address. Holding up a
two-page tabloid paper with
the title Enfield and Southgate
Courier, he said: “For sheer
distortion, I have never seen
the like. It is rather tiresome.”1

Canvass returns produced by
Labour yesterday suggest that,
while the Liberal Alliance may
be making inroads into the
Tory vote over Southgate as a
whole. Labour support is hold-
ing firm in the party’s heart-
land at the southern end of
the constituency.
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EDUCATION GUARDIAN
COLLEGES

Lothian Regional Council
NAPIER COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND TECHNOLOGY

SENIOR LECTURER A
IN ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING

Salary on Scale: JC12.77T-n4.I84 (bar) £16.104.

W IW* up to and Includin'! Honour-,
?SM”put1 lhb icuihlontw raenreh. Praercucr will be

cumpaleBtr In onr or the (allowin', tuple?* HIGH FREQUENCY COMMUNICA-TIONS. MICROPROCESSOR APPLICATIONS: SIGNAL PROCESSING.
Appliraniv mini h*vr j minimum of an honours decree op an Muivtimi

qualification anil Nlnuii industrial ond/ur research apertena.

AOPHra ttcin lorm aiid funTiar particular* Iron,? Admintocratlva OfFlier(Personnel i, Napirr Calloir of Commerce and Techaolony. Calinton Rood.
Edinburgh EHIO 5DT. Tel o3l-4a? 7070.

DUNDEE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

POST OF LECTURER IN COMMUNITY
EDUCATION / CONTINUING EDUCATION

nff^lfe:irfTL!> llfri from suitably aualllM and experienced pervanv fur
pa*t.™ uirtnvlul applicant will rantribute to existing course* of

professional tralnlna far rontmunlty education, and m nthor courses which
siura a UMnllmm to lifelong learning through five OselOMlUt Of relevant

learning programmes lor Individuals and groups.

Recent expertenre In aspects of eammunKu education, adult education . youthwont, cohununity **orh or poM-compuliwrr educatlun fa ganvntial. and
experience m training will be an advantage.

Die appointment will be Iroot April 1 . 19&5 and the salary scale attached to the
post Is Lecturer A. £5.M8 . ClA.Tlb.

ADrltrallon
i
forme and further partleuter* of the post may be obtained bv

*\£v2!,ft

L

u.!*L *P“< Dwtuluo LMliegeol Education. Contone Rood, DundeeD3 1NT . The closing (too far applications is Friday. January II, llu.

Inner London Education
Authority

CHELSEA SCHOOL OF ART

SENIOR LECTURER/
COURSE DIRECTOR IN
THREE DIMENSIONAL

DESIGN
Appllontana ore Invited for the

POM oc Course Dlrartur o, the
8/TEC Higher National Diploma
course In Three Imcmitmal
DnW). Applicants should tre qual-
ified interior designers with
toeriling and/or professional experi-
ence. The successful Applicant will
be renenalbta la the Read of
Department lor the running or the

Application forms and further
Infurmarion ant available from the
Senior Administrative Oil leer.
Chelsea School of Art. Magma
Road. Loudon 6W*.

Oatliw date far receiving appli-
esboos January L 1985.

This post M suitable for Job
share, applications tor a Jab Share
appointment will only be rousidared
if submitted on a paired tools.

Salary on an Incremental voile
within the ranee of £11.175-
£13.188 plus £1.098 London AUo-

ILKA Is an Equal Opportunities
Employer

BIOLOGY “O" and "A” toy*1.Supply

Ievenings).

SOUTH GLAMORGAN COUNTY COUNCIL

SOUTH GLAMORGAN INSTITUTE OFHIGHER
EDUCATION (CARDIFF)

FACULTY OK SCIENCE
department of food studies and service industries

Applications ore Invited for tbe post of

LECTURER GRADE 1/2 INFOOD TECHNOLOGY
To teach a National Diploma Odd Higher National Diploma Courses. Applicants
should be qualified to st least degree level hi Food Technology or a closely
rotated area and preferably have same industrial or research experience.
The successful spoilt:ant will be required to teach osnerolto across the field

jdJTomlTMinoloqy and to smclaifae in areas such an Food Quailto Control,
Food Formulation and Food Prarmini.

Salary Scale: Lecturer I C5.si0-.tf0,5 1 2. Lecturer 9 C7.S48-£13.099.

DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCES

TEMPORARYLECTURER 1/2 INHUMAN
PHYSIOLOGY (POST NO SUBl (D

Applications arc Invited for" the above appointment for the period' ]«r
January. ISIS, bo 3rd July. 1985. durian the leave of absence id tbe permanent

Candidates should hold a good honours degree In PhyaJokHiy and
profcrab ly have postgraduate research and teaching experience. Tbe person
WJPOtated tvlU temh Human Physiology within the.-Uolvertftar of Wads*
Ho.P?g? RE.1"??.10.Pliego Mtf *i« Registration Diploma Id NurjUtf rour-Ma.

batory . £S.9lft-j:i0.ai3. Lecturer 1. C7.54J-C12.039, Lecturer 3. depending
on qualifications end experience.

Further particular* and appffeatbui form* mar hp- obtained from rite

SarwSFffg sssrwnfcs

.v ; Vonr.^ch^rliscnieiit^v v

1 ,
' ^telephone 01-27S -->32 • -V1

Q
(> 1-S32#7r200 -e^xt

INNERLONDON EDUCATION
AUTHORITY

Hammersmith and West
London College

GUfftkm Rood. Bargns Court, London.
W14 5BL

PRINCIPAL LECTURER
VOCATIONAL PREPARATION
To agilitf the new Read of

nopartaumt Ms S- Bauvwril in the
Orvolopment of vocationally
oriented work. IncludingJYTS and
adult cornea within tho Faculty of
GmereJ Education. In addition
pome site management respoosIMli-
tie* will be involved.

The Post h re-advert!sed and
previous candidates will be consi-
dered automatically.

For alt posts preference h given
to experienced teachers who ore
well-qualified and who pares
eumtocrdal or Industrial experi-
ence.. Experience of leaching In
multi-racial environment would baHfwn-

tPoat No. IS)

Application form and further
detaOa .ore available from The
Priodpal tAppointBuuttM (written
roquema for amain only, please), to
be returned by December 21, 19&*.

All posts which are graded
Lecturar 1 to Principal Lecturer are
considered suitable far Job share.
Applications for Job mars appoint,
mcate will only be conalderod U
submitted on a paired boat*. A
register of potential Job sharers la
maintained by Me H. Brookraum.
KIFFHE/EQ OPPS, Room JUT,
Tbe County Ball. London. SEI 7PI.

ILEA fa an total OpportuniUaa
Employer

Hereford and Worcester County CouncilWORCESTER COLLEGE OF HIGHER EDUCATION
lecturerm PHYSICS

profasHOnal _qMUflration wilt'TwmrimSEsK oSSEipersonal professional development wifi be expected.
^

within the B-Ed. (Hons) degree programm?. Yn'vSTriEB
Combined StedSEnvironment coorse — «... muosi voibdiqm studio*p™B,»e and.In UMmviee courses for practising teachere wilhtheassociated administrative duties.

,U1 inB

Tbe appointment will be made on tbe Lecturer Grade iirc_„;„„

SURREY EDUCATION COIQHITEB

Applications ore Invited for mejoltevring post In be filled u Mon *a

DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED SCIENCE
SENIOR LECTURER IN COMPUTING

(SYSTEMS ANALYSIS)

SW2K355K^^

More Education appears on page 14
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Government denial fails to

stem exodus from city

New panic in

Bhopal over
rumours gas
will bemoved
From AJoy Bose
in Bhopal
* Rumours that tbe Madhya
Pradesh state government is

planning to dispose of the re-

maining gas which has killed

more than 2,000 people in Bho-
pal have started another exo-

dus from the city of people
who fear a second leakage
from the Union Carbide plant

The date set for the dis-

posal, according to reports in
Bhopal, is December 12. and
the scare of another outbreak
of gas poisoning has hit even
the rich who live far away
from the pesticide plant.
“ We are getting out today

and not coining back till the
plant lias been cleared of all

the gas," said a frightened
industrialist
.' The panic in the city forced
the state government to deny
yesterday that there were any
immediate plans to dispose of
the remaining 30 tons of gas.

\ A government spokesman
said that a team of senior sci-

entists was still debating what
to do with the gas. But experts
say the disposal cannot wait
long as a delay may cause tbe
temperature of the gas to rise,

resulting in another leakage.

There are three options open
for this delicate task. One is to

neutralise tbe gas by passing it

through a caustic solution with
the help of a vent gas scrub-
ber and emitting it in the air

f through a flame tower.

The second is to put it in

drums and ship it either to
the parent company in the
United States or to another
user. The third is to put the
plant into production again
and use the gas.

According to Mr Van
Mynhem, the maintenance and
safety chief for the Union Car-
bide in the US, all three meth-
ods are safe. The Madhya Pra-
desh government, however, is

determined not to take any
chances.

. The problem is compounded
by the antagonism in the city
towards tbe Union Carbide
management. Any signs of ac-

tivity at the plant, which is

closed and under tight secu-
rity, would cause an outcry In
Bhopal, and the Government
*ould be forced to evacuate
the entire town — an impossi-
ble task.

.
The scare is fuelled by in-

fereasing allegations of negli-

gence and mismanagement on
tbe part of the company.
While the exact reasons for

last week’s mishap are still un-
clear, Union Carbide workers
claim that there was little em-
phasis on safety in the plant-

According to Mr Frauxab

Chaudhry. a maintenance super-

visor in the MIC unit, tbe com-

pany’s management went on an

economy drive and cut the

staff in his unit by half last

year. The number of workers

in the unit was reduced from 10

to five and the working hours

were cut for the rema ining

staff-

in addition, several qualified

staff members trained in

safety measures in the US
were transferred and replaced

by less experienced techni-

cians. A' chemical engineer

who was supervising the

plant’s operations, for example,
was replaced by an electrical

engineer whose knowledge was
limited to the functioning of

the plant’s battery unit, it was
claimed.

Plant workers said that they

had made several representa-

tions to the* company authori-

ties about the level of safety

measures and the operation of

the plant. “We kept on warn-
ing them that the plant had
become dangerous but nobody
listened,” Mr Chaudhry said.

Meanwhile, the Indian chair-

man of the company, Mr K.
Mohindra, and the managing
director, Mr V. P. Gokhale,
were remanded in police custo-

dy for a week. They are being
interrogated in the company
guest house in Bhopal.

Police yesterday allowed an
American executive of Union
Carbide to enter the plant. A
government source said a
chemical engineer, Mir Warren
Woomer, was allowed into the
plant to help a team from In-
dia's Central Bureau of

Investigation.

Mr Woomer was refused
entry to the factory last Thurs-
day when he arrived in Bhopal
with four other US officials of
Union Carbide.

A World Health Organisation
expert, who arrived here at
the weekend to help the au-
thorities, said survivors had no
risk of paralysis or kidney or
liver ffisorders. Dr Claude Jager,

a WHO toxicologist told a meet-
ing of medical experts that
pregnant women ana foetuses
would suffer no damage.

Lawyer puts victims’

damages at $1 billion
Bhopal: Mr John Coale. a

leading US lawyer, said here
yesterday that damages to indi-

viduals who suffered in last
Monday's leak of poisonous gas
from a pesticide factory could
reach $1 billion.

The Washington lawyer who
flew here at t-he weekend, said
he had agreements to repre-

sent 5,000 victims and relatives
•»f victims as well as L*;pal’s

mayor and city council.

A huge battle over compen-
sation is building up after a
reported 2.500 people died
when gas leaked from a fac-
rnry owned In the Indian sub-
s-idiary of the US Union Car-
bide company.

‘‘Damages to all the indi-

viduals who suffered could run
to $1 billion”, Mr Coale said.

The official death toll stands
at 1,312 but unofficial reports
say it has reached at least

2,500. About 125,000 people
have been treated in the wake
of last Monday’s tragedy.

Four more people died of
lung and respiratory disorders
in Bhopal’s Hamidia hospital
yesterday.

Tbe only claim mads so far

has been a. 915 billion, suit

filed by twp Miami lawyers in
association with a San Fran-
cisco attorney; Mr Melvin
Belli, who arrived in Delhi
yesterday.—AP/Reuter.

THE US navy's newest and
biggest aircraft carrier, the
Carl Vinson, arrived in the
Japanese port of Yokosuka
yesterday to a hostile recep-
tion from anti-nuclear protes-
tors, writes Robert WhymarU.
The 81.600 ton nuclear-

powered carrier was met by
a flotilla of small boats with
pacifists, trade unionists and
leftists on board protesting
at its first port call to the
American naval base 40
miles south of Tokyo.

Local authorities, including
Yokosuka’s mayor and the
prefectural governor, had

called on the Japanese and
American governments to
cancel the Carl Vinson's
visit. Harming the ship might
bring in nuclear weapons in

violation of Japan's non-nu-
clear policy.
The giant carrier, with a

5.600 crew, carries 95 air-

craft including many fighters
which can be armed with nu-
clear weapons. US Seventh
Fleet warships and sub-
marines make frequent port
calls on Japan under a secu-

rity treaty, arousing strong
suspicions that some of- the
vessels carry nuclear arms.

In theory, the US is supr
posed to consult the Japa-
nese Government before nu-
clear weapons are brought
in. Because Washington has
not proposed such talks, say
Japanese officials, they as-
sume the Cari Vinson is not
carrying the weapons.
This arrangement is less

than convincing for most
Japanese, however. Public
opinion polls show over 60

S
er cent of - people believe
span’s non-nuclear policy is

not respected by the US.
The Carl Vinson is visiting

Yokosuka after taking part

in large scale' naval exercises
in the Indian and Pacific
Oceans. Foliowing the exer-
cises it went into th'e 'Sea of
Japan in what appeared to
be a show of force against
the Soviet Union.

-

A point repeatedly made
at protest rallies organised
by the Socialist and Commu-
nist -parties is that by host-
ing ships like the Carl Vin-
son, Japan- is making itself a
potential nuclear target, and
being drawn into the nuclear
confrontation between the
two superpowers in the.. Pa-
cific region.

Vietnam to

try 'spies’

publicly
BANGKOK : Vietnam will

begin a special public trial

soon for alleged spies “Orga-
nised” by China and Thai
army intelligence, the official

Voice of Vietnam Radio said
yesterday.

The Radio said the trial

would deal with actions
aimed at “ intruding Into
Vietnam’s territory and con-
ducting sabotage and armed
activities” in order to over-
throw the Vietnamese
Government

The decision to hold the
public trial, was made by the.
People's Supreme Court of
Vietnam, said the broadcast,
which gave no other details.

It was not dear from the
broadcast whether the al-

leged spies were Chinese and
Thai nationals or Vietnamese
agents.

Vietnam and China, al-

though once allies, have been
bitter enemies since a 1979
border war. Relations be-
tween Vietnam and Thailand
deteriorated rapidly after
Hanoi’s invasion of Thai-
land’s neighbour,
Kampuchea, in late 1978.

Japan’s Byodo News Ser-
vice reported from Hanoi
that the trial would open in
Ho Chi 9Dnh City, formerly
Saigon, hy next weekend at
the earliest

Kyodo quoted sources as
saying the defendants were
officers and soldiers of the
former pro-Western Saigon
government who were
trained by Chinese and Thai
intelligence services and
given funds and weapons.

It said the alleged plotters
were believed to have left
their country as refugees
and infiltrated back to
out subversive actii

Hu earns black marks for his

deviation from chosen path
By John GIttings

Marx has been reprieved on
the front page of Peking’s Peo-
ple’s Daily. Chinese officials

admitted yesterday that a seri-

ous error had been made in a
commentary in the Communist
Party paper suggesting that his

thought was outdated.

A vital sentence in the com-
mentary on Friday, which sug-
gested that Marx was irrele-

vant to China's current
problems, has been amended
in an unprecedented page one
correction.

Chinese official sources said

in Pelting yesterday that the
article was flawed because it

had not sufficiently stressed
the continuing importance of
Marx and Lenin.
The confusion appears to be

linked to differing interpreta-
tions of a speech made by the
party secretary-general. Mr Hu
Yaobang, wbo has a reputation
for making impetuous pro-
nouncements.
One crucial word was added

In yesterday's people's Daily to

the most sensitive sentence in
the original commentary,
which attracted world atten-

tion. The corrected version
changed the phrase, “one can-
not expect Marx and Lenin's
works of that time to provide
solutions to our current prob-
lems" to read “

. .

.

to provide
solutions to all our current
problems.”

Some of the Western report-

ing of the original story failed
to make clear that the People’s
Daily had affirmed the impor-
tance of continuing to study
Marxism. Far from rejecting

the doctrine the commentary
said that Marxism should be
tL enrich and developed in
practice,” and described the
Chinese as “the descendants
of Marx”
But the unprecedented cor-

rection indicates a serious lack
of consensus within the leader-
ship — already hinted at in
the October party plenum on
economic reform — on how

far existing theoretical

turns should be rejigged or
even jettisoned in favour of

hoped-for economic progress.

Senior Chinese officials said
yesterday that the unsigned ar-

ticle, headlined Theory and
Practice; had been based, by
comments made by Mr Hu to

provincial party propaganda of-

ficials. They said it had been
jotted down by the paper’s
journalists without an official

text on which to rely.

The impression remains that
Mr Hu. a loyal bat sometimes
incautious supporters of Mr
Deng Xiaoping, the party
chief, had leapt too 'far in his
reforming zeal, and has now
been hauled back onto safer
theoretical ground.

A few months ago, some am-
biguous remarks he made
about convening a special par-

ty conference next year also

caused embarrassment and had
to be revised, although they
were only published in Hong
Kong and not in Peking.

Sri Lanka extends security

zone to keep out guerrillas
From Eric Silver
in Colombo

The Government yesterday
extended the security belt
around its northern coast
south from Mannar towards
Puttalam as part of a drive to

stop Tamil guerrillas landing
from southern India.

The restricted zone, covering
both the eastern and western
coastlines, now stretches for
about 150 miles from Puttalam
to TrincomaJee. The Sri Lan-
kan navy and air force are
keeping a watch on all ship-
ping off the northern coast.

while the army creates a no-
man’s land one mile deep in
which no civilians are allowed
to live or move around.

At the same time, night cur-
fews were restored, in Jaffna
and other Tamil
centres. Official sources said
last night tbat about 375 sus-
pects had now been arrested
in a sweep that began at the
weekend.
The question remains, how-

ever, whether the armed forces
have the resources necessary
to curb terrorist activity.

President Junius
Jayewardene and his senior

ministers are believed to have
pressed the case for modem
arms and equipment in a
series of meetings yesterday
with President Reagan’s special
envoy, General Vernon Wal-
ters. No details of the talks
were available.

General Walters, a veteran
trouble-shooter and former
CIA deputy director, is leaving
today for talks wiih Indian
leaders in New Delhi. The
Americans have

.
consistently

urged President Jayewardene
to work, for a political rather
than a military solution, to
Tamil grievances.

Tea-picker Tang baffles VIPs
*T:\\G Shnng Qing was a
•ranc operator in the port of
Haiphong unti he was told to
adopt Vietnamese nationality
or leave. In 1978 he crossed
the frontier into China,
where he was put on the
Qingyuan state farm in

southern China and absorbed
into the most ordered social
-ystem on earth.

"It didn’t work. No of-
fence.’* Tang said, grinning
at the VIPs from Peking, but
picking green tea on the
Qingyuan state farm did not
seem to agree with him.
That was why he had headed
off to Macao with his wife
and six children, lured by
the prospect of an eventual
home in the West.
The VIPs grinned back as

Tang continued. He got a
rough reception in Macao. As
soon as he arrived, in June.
19S0. the police packed him
off in a small boat to nearby
Hong Kong. The liberal
Hong Kong authorities were
not pleased either.

.
They put

the family behind barbed
wire, and contacted the Chi-
nese Government
The Chinese response was

anything But harsh. They
(brought Tang back to the
Qingyuan state farm, gave
him back his house with its

high ceiling and cool white-
washed walls, and allowed
him to resume his position
as manager of the 280-strong
“ pioneering " production
brigade.
Four years later here he

is. still picking green tea and
still hankering after a per-
manent home elsewhere.
Britain-—where a 24-year-old
nn is driving lorries—would,
he says, do just fine.

The VIPs left without any
trace of wounded pride, but
you could read the bemuse-

ment on their faces. China
has resettled 270,000 refu-
gees from Vietnam—more
than any other country ex-
cept the US.
Peking has also treated

them with remarkable toler-
ance. In contrast to other
South-east Asian countries,
which have pushed boat
people out to sea, exposed
them to pirates, and put
them into closed campr, the
Chinese placed them on 256
state farms where fertile
land was already at a pre-

to put them t« work on non-
essentials Like green tea.

fruit, and silk, instead of the
all-important rice.

“ These people have be-
come a burden," the director
of resettlement for
Guangdong, Mrs Xu Lihua,
said. A tiny woman brim-
ming over with energy, sta-

tistics and ideas. Mrs Xu was
herself expelled from Indo-
nesia during the troubles in
19(H) and then succeeded in
making a profit out of a
large run-down state farm.

Iain Guest, in Guangdong, reports

on China’s refugee problems

nuum and prepared to subsi-
dise them for as long as was
necessary.

They did not even force
the issue of citizenship —
the reason why most of the
refugees were expelled from
Vietnam. Tang possesses nei-
ther Chinese nor Vietnamese
nationality. No one seems
concerned.

For five years, the refu-
gees have responded by ex-
hausting their hosts pa-
tience. They rear six seven
children, even though Chi-
news law insists on only one.
They act as if there was no
such thing as restricted
movement in China: so far,
290 refugees of the original
1,900 have vanished from the
farm.

They have shown little en-

thusiasm for the production
quotas which are still the
cornerstone of China's agri-
cultural policy. As a result,

their hosts have been obliged

But she has clearly never
met anything like Tang and
the others, skipping around
China with their huge fam-
ilies.

None of this was antici-

pated when the exodus
from Vietnam started in

.
1978. Most of the new arriv-

als were, like Tang, ethnic
Chinese, and this was confi-
dently expected to ease their
integration into China.

In addition, China has a
long tradition of absorbing
successive waves of ethnic
Chinese who were expelled
from neighbouring countries
of South-east Asia.

One place where the refu-

gees have been integrated
smoothly is the town of
Beihai. on the Gulf of Ton-
kin. Here the Government
and the UN High Commis-
sioner for Refugees built a
fishing community for 13,000
refugees, complete with a
port and 720 fishing boats,

at a cost of 921 million. Last
year the settlement produced
almost enough fish (6223
tons) to be able to dispense
with subsidies.

But Beihai is exceptional
Most of its Inhabitants were
formerly from fishing com-
munities in Vietnam. But the
refugees on the state farms,
like Tang, come largely from
cities. They have chafed at
rural life and tbe social
regimentation.

This is particularly true of
family planning. Although
certain exceptions are made,
as in the case of China's 56
minorities and families with
disabled children, the one-
child-per-family law is rigor-
ously enforced by economic
Incentives and penalties.
There have even been re-
ports of forced abortions in
villages.

Government officials con-
cede that this policy has
caused resentment in rural
provinces like Guangdong,
where children, particularly
boys, help ease the burden
of work. Some even feel that
the economic reforms have,
by allowing people to sell
whatever surpluses they pro-
duce, created an Incentive
for larger families.

This draconian policy —
difficult enough for Chinese
to accept — has proved im-
possible to enforce among
the refugees. Mrs Xu tells of
one woman who simply went
on having children, all
daughters, until she
collapsed.

Despite the problems,
there is no question of China
expelling the refugees.
Equally, however, there is no
question of China continuing
Indefinitely to absorb more
refugees
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The child of a Vietnamese refugee wears the tonic typical

of Chinese yonth. Some adults are less well integrated.

Reagan praises

s stand

on
From Harold Jackson

in Washington

President Reagan yesterday

sent a special message to the

Emir of Kuwait, praising mm
for his firm stand against the

Tehran hijackers who seized a

Kuwaiti airliner.

The message said that only

by refusing to give in to

terrorist demands could re-

sponsible members of the in-

ternational community hope to

counter the forces, of violence

and bring the perpetrators of

such, crimes to justice."

No message was sent to the

Iranian Government, whose se-

curity forces eventually re-

leased the remaining hostages,

and a former director of the

CIA. Mr William Colby, de-

clared “ the policies of tbe Ira-

nian Government have been
encouraging tins kind of action

throughout the Middle East."

The White House spokes-

man. Mr Larry Speakes noted
yesterday, that the two surviv-

ing American hostages were
still bring held by Iran. They
were not on the Pakistani flight

out of Tehran which carried

the other freed hostages and
are expected to be released

today.
The problem once more

wracking the Reagan Adminis-
tration is .what it can do to
carry out its repeated threats
to retaliate against terrorism.

Even us the gruesome drama
at Tehran airport was ending
the Secretary of State, Mr
George Shultz, repeated that

the US would have to launch
pre-emptive strikes against

terrorists and respond with pu-
nitive actions, even if innocent
people suffered In the process.

“ One way or another,” he
told an audience in New York,
“The law abiding nations of

the world will pnt an end to
terrorism and to this barba-
rism that threatens the very
foundations of civilised life.”

But his own phraseology ex-
pressed the American dilemma— as a law-abiding nation it is

extremely difficult for the US
to strike back when it is un-
sure of its target
President Reagan has ex-

pressed this reservation many
times at his news conferences
although it was a political

problem he generated for him-
self within days of coming to
the White House. At the offi-

cial welcome for the US hos-
tages — finally released after

444 days of captivity at the
Tehran embas^r — he sol-

emnly proclaimed .America's
determination to strike back
whenever it came under terror-

ist assault.

However, the inevitablc jnhj-

bitions of democratic

meat have prevailed since that

rime giving Washington an air

of beleaguered frustration. The

Admiration has

L

1*

a huge variety of static defen-

sive measures m recent

months.

The areas around the white

House and Capitol H*R. now

look like military

•the State Departments office

for counter-terrorism has re-

quested large sums to increase

worldwide embassy security.

At the end of November it

looked briefly as if there

would be retaliation when an

American naval task force was

positioned off Beirut to re-

spond to an attack aUegedly

bring planned on the US and

British embassies.

The American ambassador

and the remaining embassy

staff were secretly evacuated

and a special strike force of

bombers was assigned tn tnp

nuclear aircraft carrier, Eisen-

hower. But either the intelli-

gence reports were feultjr or

the terrorists changed thur

minds. There was no attempted

attack and therefore no Ameri-

can counter-strike.

In Washington last night

there was still great uncer-

tainty about the precise role of

the Iranian Government in tills

latest incident. The demands
made by the hijackers for the

release of Shi'ite terrorists

held in Kuwait had earlier

been made by the Iranians

themselves and there was some
evidence that the terrorists

were allowed unusual freedom

to move in and out of the

aircraft.

The State Department offi-

cial responsible for counter-

terrorism, Mr Robert Oakley,

flatly accused Iran of compli-

citv, although Mr Reagan him-

seff said that the evidence was

unclear. The Iranian ambassa-

dor to the UN, Mr Said Rajai-

Khorassani, commented in New
York yesteray that the charges
•* are all rubbish. Under such

vety sensitive circumstances,

people should not intervene

and try to increase any pos-

sible tension."

His Government has said

that the hijackers will be put

on trial, and the Americans
are now watching closely to

see what official action Is

taken against the four men ar-

rested by Iranian security

forces.

But with two more of its

diplomats arbitrarily murdered,
Washington is bound to in-

crease its pressure for further

international action.

Press attacks Iran
over 6collusion’
From Jonathan Birchail
in Kuwait

Why four hijackers, after say-

ing their last prayers, should
call in cleaners to tidy up a
250-seat airbus occupied by only
13 people—after murdering two
hostages and announcing their
intention to blow up the rest

—

is only one of the questions
Kuwaitis were asking them-
selves in the immediate after-
math. of the Tehran hijacking.

The Government, which has
formally thanked Iran for end-
ing tbe hijack yesterday main-
tained an official silence on the
incident, but the local press

—

the freest in the Gulf, but still

subject to government pressure
—launched a barrage of criti-

cism at Tehran’s handling of
the hijack.

Iran's failure to storm the
plane until six days into the
hijack—and nine hours after
the hijackers read their- wills
to the control tower—is “dear

evidence of Iranian involve-
ment,’’ one commentator said.

Iran’s gentle treatment of the
hijackers another said, “could
reach the point where Iranian
caviar is added to their food.”

Before the final act, Iran's
handling of the hojack had al-

ready raised questions, particu-

larly about the coverage of
events at the airport by the
official Iranian news agency,
Ima. Two Kuwaitis, reported
shot by Ima. turned out to have
been wounded, and survived.

While an official silence was
maintained here, Ima reported
Kuwait’s refusal to respond to

demands, and carried implicit
criticism of the Kuwaiti posi-
tion.

No one has gone so far as to
accuse Iran of organising the
hijack, but diplomats say that
Saudi Arabia saw Iran's hand in
the unsuccessful hijack of a
Saudi Tristar to Tehran on Nov-
ember 6.

NEWS
IN BRIEF

UK notice

to quit
BRITAIN has given formal
notice of plans to withdraw
from Unesco at tbe end of
next year but Bays that
the decision could be re-
considered if substantial
progress is made in reform-
ing the UN agency.

In a letter to tbe Unesco
director-general, Mr Amadou
Mahtar M’Bow, made pubic
here in Paris yesterday, Sir
Geoffrey Howe set out a list
of changes that London
wants to see in the agency’s
management, programmes
and budget Included was a
demand for reduced spend-
ing in 1986-87. — Reuter.

Pollution move
SWEDEN is to ask its Nor-
dic partners to protest
against Britain’s failure to
curb sulphur emissions
which are blamed for de-
stroying lakes and forests in
Scandinavia. An agriculture
ministry spokesman said the
Nordic countries were ex-
pected to condemn Britain's
rejection last- week of a re-
port urging it to reduce sul-
phur emissions by 30 per
cent by 1993.—Renter.

Seaway reopens
THE St Lawrence Seaway
reopened on

-

Sunday night
when workers finished re-
pairs on a disabled lift-
bridge, ending an 18-day clo-
sure; that disrupted shipping
on the waterway—AP.
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Space plane
-THE Soviet UniOD has been
working on a " space plane ’’

that can be launched more
quickly on intercontinental
flights than the US space
shuttle. Aviation experts in
the US say the space plane
or a model of it has been
tested three times and that
it can fly at such high alti-
tudes and speeds that it is
almost unstoppable.—AP. j0

Disaster clue
A MEMBER of Taiwan's
watchdog body suggested yes-
terday that a mine disaster
in which 51 men died may
have resulted from sabotage
by disgruntled workers. Lin
Meng-kuei said she had con-
ducted her own investigation
and discovered the mine had
received two anonymous
threats warnings of a possi-
ble accident.— AP.

Beirut fighting
POLITICAL disagreement in
Beirut about a security plan t
degenerated into sectarian
fighting yesterday as the
President, Mr Gemayei, dis-
cussed ways of ending Isra-
el s occupation of south Leb-
anon wtfth a US envoy.—
Reuter.

Farm pests
CATERPILLARS

toelr way
farmland around Nairobi and
are now attacking the lawns
or the capital. In less than a
month they have damaged
160 square miles of
farmland.—Reuter,

Doing well
GEORGES Simenon, the SO-

Belgian writer and
creator of Inspector Maigret

recovering admirably"
yesterday after surgery at

u?n5® Um
‘

ve rsity Hos-
pital in Switzerland. — AP,
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‘Monument of folly should not
prevent East-West peace’

stance at
Berlin Wall
Kmm Anna Tomforde,m West Berlin

Sir Geoffrey Howe, making
his first %islt to the Berlin
v.ail yesterday, described it asa monument of folly and tvr-
anny but said that it should
not prevent politicians from
srefcmg peace and reconcilia-
tion between East and West

After inspecting the wall
from a platform at the
rotsdamer Platz. the heart of
pre-war Berlin, Sir Geoffrey
said •*

it was a reminder of the
formidable obstacles still
ahead.1 ’

But, he added :
“ Our ideas

and values are stronger than
concrete and barbed wire . .

.

There is no reason for not try-
ing, and we shall go on trying
to make some headwav. but
there is a long way to go.”

Sir Geoffrey is expected to
become the first British For-
eign Secretary to visit East
Berlin next spring. He is also
due to meet Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, the second most
senior Russian in the Kremlin
hierarchy, in London at the
end of the week.

According to the Foreign
Secretary, the chances of re-
storing peace and security on
both sides could not depend on
arms control alone. “We must
try to broaden the basis of our
discussions.”

Sir Geoffrey struck a simi-
larly conciliatory note towards
tbe East in a speech last night
to the West Berlin Press Club,

'

underscoring the West's
present efforts to renew the
dialogue with Moscow.

Deploring the mutual lack of
trust that had dominated East-
West relations for too long, !

the Foreign Secretary said

:

“ It is this gap between words
and deed which we must now
address. We must keep up and i

fill out the political dialogue 1

with the East. We must make 1

it as varied and as wide as 1

possible.” 1

Britain attached the utmost
importance to the resumption 1

of the US-Soviet dialogue and 1

the planned meeting in Geneva 1

of the two superpowers. He
hoped that it would lead to

, agreement on how to carry for-

[
ward negotiations covering the

5
whole complex of nuclear and

. space issues.
.

[

“ Progress can and should be
!
made across the whole field of

. arms control, nuclear and con-
ventional . . . The West stands

1

ready to work for positive, bal-

|

anced results in every area,”
. Sir Geoffrey said.

, While Geneva would only be
.
the first step on a long and
difficult road, the key to suc-
cess lay in the common sense
and respect for the legitimate
security interests of both East
and West.

Sir Geoffrey also met the
mayor of West Berlin, Mr
Eberhard Diepgen, for taltra

covering a controversial British
army plan to open a shooting
range in a residential area
next month.

Local people, forbidden by
the Allied military authorities
from taking their case to a
civilian court are appealing to
London courts, to stop the
range coming into operation.

Patrick Keatley, Diplomatic
Correspondenr. adds : The com-
ing meeting between tile US
Secretary of Stale, Mr Shultz,
and his Soviet counterpart, Mr
Gromyko, will be at the top of
the agenda when Sir Geoffrey
holds talks with Mr Shultz in
London today.
The Foreign Secretary will

want to hear from Mr .Shultz,
now that he has been con-
firmed in office for a second
term, how the US Administra-
tion intends to approach de-
tente and arms control. The
subject will be discussed by
Nato foreign ministers in Brus-
sels on Thursday and Friday
this week.
Canada's External Affairs

Secretary m the new Conserva-
tive Government. Mr Joe
Clark, will see Mrs Thatcher
tomorrow as well as having
talks with Sir Geoffrey today.-

Mrs Thatcher has welcomed
the decision of the Canadian
Prime Minister. Mr Mulroney
to increase defence spending.

Indians

refuse

Grenada’s new
coalition faces

ceasefire danger of split

Threat to peace : The Nobel committee chairman, Egfl Aarvik, with
lus wife, Lea, reads a message telling of the Oslo bomb

Aarvik, with Bishop Tutu and
le Oslo bomb scare

SS ‘ polls ’ showed decline

Bomb scare disrupts ceremony

to award peace prize to Tutu

in popularity of Nazis
Munieh: Newly-published doc-

uments of Hitler’s SS intelli-

gence department show that
support of ordinary Germans
for tbe Nazi. leadership
steadily declined as defeat in

the Second World War became
more likely.

The SS is best known for its

black-uniformed stormtroopers
— agents of Hitler’s extermi-
nation policies — but they also

acted as monitors of public
opinion.
About 30,000 SS members

eavesdropped on private con-
versations and their confiden-

tial reports were distributed to

ministers, uarty leaders and
often to Hitler himself. They

have just been published by
the Pawlak company and the
West "German Federal Ar-
chives. in 17 volumes.
Tbe director of the Federal

Archives, Mr Heinz Boberacfa.
said the putsch attempt of
July 20. 1944, would have been
successful if Hitler had been
killed as the reports show that
he was the only member of
the leadership In whom, the
public retained any trust
Even this faith was not to

last for long. In 1945, the in-

telligence service reported for

the first time: “The doubt in
the leadership does not ex-
clude the Fuehrer himself.” —
Reuter.

From Jam Tystad
in-Oslcr;

A bomb scare yesterday dis-

I rnpted the ceremony to award
|

the .' -South. African . human
rights, campaigner,. Bishop Des-
mond ' Tutu, the 1984 Nobel
Peace Prize in. Oslo University
hall. •

The; Norwegian Nobel Com-
mittee •’ awarded Bishop Tutu
the; • 1.65-million crown
(£156,000) prize for his unify-
ing Tole in- tbe campaign
against apartheid.
> But Bishop Tutu was rushed
out of the hall with King Olav
of Norway and members of the
Government He said tbe bomb
threat showed the despair of
those opposed to peace and
justice and proved the impor-
tance of -the peace prize.

The ceremony resumed after
90 minutes when no bomb was
found.

Accepting tbe award, the 53-
year-old bishop said it proved
that “ our cause is a just cause
and that we will attain human
rights in South Africa ’ and
everywhere- in the world. We
shall be free in South Africa
and everywhere in the world.”

Bishop Tutu led his family
and his supporters in singing
the black anthem and libera-
tion songs.

South African regime. He
could not advocate a trade boy-
cott because that would be
against South African law, but
the bishop said: “When I say
increased economic pressure. I
hope people are intelligent
enough to understand what I
mean.” However it Ls believed
here that very few measures to
lessen trade will be introduced.

I
From Tony Jenkins
in Managua

- THE Government has moved
a step closer to signing a

E
ra ci1 agreement with the
S-backcd counter-revolution*

ary organisation. Misnrasata.
after two days of talks in

Colombia.
The two sides held a

series of meetings, described
by a government source as
“polite bnt intense." After

i
meeting the Colombian presi-

l dent, Mr Belisario Betiancur,
they issued a joint communi-
que which said they would
meet again on January 19.

Nevertheless, the Sandinis-
tas are etearly disappointed
that they could not agree an
immediate ceasefire. One of-
ficial said that there was
frietion about which issue
was most important.
The Misnrasata fighters

are members of Indian tribes
from Nicaragua's Atlantic
coast. Their leader, Mr

J
Brooklin Rivera, who is a

j

Miskito Indian, has insisted
I that the Government must
I grant regional autonomy to

I

the Atlantic coast and agree
;

to respect traditional Indian
rights.

The leader of tbe Sandi-
nlsta delegation. Mr Luis
Carrion, who is the deputy
Interior Minister. argued
that there was no advantage

j

in resolving the autonomy
I

issue until fighting stopped.
He proposed a renewable
three-monthly ceasefire, but
this suggestion was rejected.
The date of the next meet-

ing indicates that the San-
dinistats gave way to Mr Rive-
ra’s demands. A national
commission, which includes a
Misnrasata sympathiser, is

due to uresent draft auton-
omy legislation to the Na-
tional Assembly in early
January.

If this legislation Is en-
acted before the next meet-
ing. Saudi nista sources be-
lieve Mr Rivera will sign a
ceasefire.

The two sides said that
they bad explored elements
0/ tbe proposed legislation
which eonld lead to peace.
The talks were observed

by representatives from
France, Holland. Sweden,
Canada and Mexico.
Meanwhile, in Rome, the

Jesuit Order said yesterday
that It bad dismissed the
Niearaguan Education Minis-
ter, Father Fernando
Cardenal. for not obeying the
Jesuit leader’s order to leave
his government posL

Yesterday Father Cardenal
refused to comment on re-
ports that he bad been ex-
pelled. He said that he most
first seek permission from
the Government.

! From Greg Chamberlain
' in St George’s

Grenada’s new US-backed co-
' alinon government was in dan-
ger of a split \ ester-lav amid
renewed charges that last

weeks general election, which
.
produced a conservative land-
slide was rigged by the occupa-

;

lion forces and their allies.

Members of the liberal wing
of the N'ew National Party co-
alition were angered by' the
refusal of the Prime Minister.

; Mr Herbert Blaize. to give
their leader. Mr George Brizan,

. the key Finance and Planning
1 Ministry.

Mr Brizan. whose intellectual
input helped put the coalition

1

in power, has been assigned to
• Agriculture in the new Cabi-
net. which has not yet been
officially announced.
Only one other liberal, a

woman deputy minister, has
. been appointed bv Mr Blaize,
according to lop NN’P sources.

1 Mr Brizan and another senior
i figure. Mr Keith Mitchell, have
,
been kept away from Educa-

; tion and Youth Affairs, where
!
it was feared they might build

j

a power base.

j
Mr Brizan was dose to the

,
overthrown left wing regime

;

and Mr Mitchell was a sup-
1 porter of the Left a decade
( ago. before it came to power.

It is believed Mr Blaize has
I kept the Finance, National Sc-

:
curity and Information nunis-

i
tries for himself and chosen

' Mr Ben Jones, a 62-year-old
i lawyer, as his deputv and as

I

Foreign and Legal .Affairs

j

Minister.

1 The seven-member Cabinet
also includes Mr Francis
Alexis, who led his small right
wing party into the NNP last

|

August.

Mr Blaize meanwhile an-

;

nounced that the new pariia-

|

meat would open on December
I

2S. In his first national broad-
i
cast he said his government
would cut expenditure but that
“ our good friends (the Ameri-
cans) who came to rescue us

"

would increase aid.
Sir Eric Gairy, the authori-

tarian former prime minister
whose party won more than a
third or the vote bur only one
seat in the la-member parlia-

ment. sent senior aides to have
talks with Mr Blaize about the
return of seized party proper-
ty. He said he had also initi-

ated lalks with the other de-
feated party in the election,
the Maurice Bishop Patriotic
Movement, about a joint pro-
test against the election result,
which both parties say was
rigged.

The MBPM leader. Mr
Kendrick Radix, officially de-
nied any such contact, but
noted that Sir Eric's working
class backers were the Left's
“ natural constituency.'*

Sir Eric's one MP, Mr Mnr-
ce! Peters, resigned his seat in
protest against llie election re-
sult only two hours after he
was named opposition leader.

*' We have had too manv
complaints about rigging Irom
ordinary voters to ignore
them." said Mr Radix.

Mr Lydcn Ramdhanny. a
minister in the overthrown
leftwing government, yesterday
joined those alleging the elec-

tion was rigged. The MBPM
had been harassed constantly,
he said.

The NNP would have won a
clean election anyway, ho said,
but lie suspected there had
been an attempt to “humiliate
the MBPM” by some kind of
rigging.
He warned that Mr Blaize

would lose I he support of the
country’s youth and that
within a decade the Left
would again be the mam
opposition.
A prominent moderate law-

yer. who asked to remain
anonymous, predicted that the
** one-party state situation

”

would lead to a crackdown on
the Left and “human rights
problems." Mr Blaize’s party
had “ bought the election with
the help of foreigners.” hv
said. x
Even ihe semi-official news-

paper. the Grenadian Voice,
warned Mr Blaize in its latest
issue that he had won with the
help of “ negative votes.”

Brazil election all

over bar the voting
From Jan Rocha
in Sao Paolo

Admirals

on alert

Norwegian policies towards
the South African regime are
again being debated strongly
here. There is controversy over
the shipments of oil on Norwe-
gian ships and the increased
trade between the two
countries.

Bishop Ttito met with the
Norwegian Foreign Minister
yesterday morning and asked
him to put more political and
economic pressure on tbe

In Stockholm, the daughter
of the Czechoslovak poet, Mr
Jaroslav Seifert said yesterday
in a speech accepting the 1984
Nobel Prize for literature on
his behalf, that her father
wished to pay tribute to those
whose work went unrewarded.
Jana Seifertova collected her

83-year-old father’s award at a
ceremony in the city’s concert
hall at which Nobel Prizes for
Physics, Chemistry, Medicine
and Economics were also
presented.

BUENOS AIRIES : Argentine
admirals held an urgent
meeting yesterday to discuss
the arrest of naval Captain
Alfredo Astiz in connection
with the disappearance of a
Swedish girl in 1977. govern-
ment sources said.
Miss Dagmar Hagelin. aged

17. a dual Argentiue-Swedish
citizen, was among about
9,000 people who disappeared
during tbe “ dirty war

"

waged by Argentine milftary
governments between 1976
and 1983.—Renter.

The crowds who turned out
for a recent rally here for the
candidate of the opposition Al-
liance, Mr Tancredo Neves,
were much smaller than ex-
pected : everyone knows the
race is over, and that the vet-
eran politician, aged 74, will
be Brazil's next president

*I?ie platform, running the
entire width of Sao Paulo's ca-
thedral. however, was bigger
than ever to accommodate the
vast rainbow of interests that
supports Mr Neves. He is now
everyone's candidate, and they
all want to be on the platform
with him.

Austere bankers jostled with
gay singers. TV stars stood
side-by-side with old Commu-

1 nist leaders, and politicians of
all parties mingled with trade
unionists, students and
businessmen.

Mr Neves promised social
justice and a new constitution
to be drawn up by a congress
elected in 19S6. Economic poli-
cies of the past few years
earned his strongest criticism.

“The foreign debt cannot
continue to be paid at the cost
of the hunger and misery of
the people,” he said. “The fact
that Brazil is now the seventh
world economic power in GNP
terms is a cause for just pride.

“But at the same time we
lie 84th in the per-capita in-
come table and only 100th in
the infant mortality league.
Only a minority has benefited
from this economic policy-"

Meanwhile, the formal offi-

cial candidate, Mr Paulo Maluf.
aware that he has lost, has
begun attacking the Govern-
ment with vehemence. In bis
maiden speech to Congress,
two years after election as a
federal deputy, he railed at
the “yoke of authoritarianism’’
and denounced financial
scandals.
But Mr Maluf has lost all

credibility’, even with the
military.
Mr Neves, on the other

hand, has read the mood of
the armed forces correctly.
They want to withdraw from
the political scene — as Brazil-
ians would say. with “numa
boa,” or goodwill.

Dissidents petition I Palme in

TTRGENT Soviet parliament row about
PrAm Martin TPalfc/*r Thi nnliiw dnMantln .r _

THE BLIK3EB OF BHOPAL HEED YOUR HELP

From Martin Walker
in Moscow

UP TO 50,000 PEOPLE MAY BE
BLINDED WITHOUT IMMEDIATE

MEDICAL TREATMENT

. J:
1 !

1

i - *

THE ADVANCE RCSB MEDICAL
TEAM, INCLUDING ITS MOOR-
FIELD’S CHEMICAL BURNS

EXPERT, ARRIVED IN BHOPAL
YESTERDAY WITH 10,000 TUBES

OF VITAL EYE OINTMENT -

’

. . 1 = 1 -

. 1 . t

The catastrophe which has hit Bhopal is.

the worst man-made disaster ever. More

than ’ 500 are dead. Hundreds of thousands

are sick. Tragically children and old people

are suffering most. Already experienced,

workers from the Royal Commonwealth

Society for the Blind are there brmgmg

help where it is most needed.
_

A. derk of the Supreme
Soviet yesterday formally ac-

cepted a petition signed by. 35
Russians asking for a special
review of trials and prison
condftfons for Jews and other
dissidents in the country.

.
The ' petition was delivered

by a; group of seven, who were
jostled and angrily pushed by
plainclothes policemen and
“ passers-by ” as they tried to

talk to Western journalists, and
television crews after they left

the Supreme Soviet building.

in it, they called on the. Su-
preme Soviet, Russia’s parlia-

ment,' to establish a - special

commission to investigate sen-
tences- passed on- Jews to re-

view current trials Of dissi-

dents, and to make a detailed

investigation of -the health and
living conditions of- Jews being
held in prison.

.

*.

Jews -were, being systemati-

cally ill-treated, one woman pe-

titioner: said, she believed her
hu&and’s life to be In danger.

: The delivery - of the petition
was . timed to * mark human
rights day, commemorated by
the official -Soviet media with
lengthy denunciations of -the
West’s -human rights record.
Soviet dissidents have tradi-

they need your help
right now

tionally tried to mount' some
kind of

;
protest action on this

day, usually -Jm Pushkin
Square.

The police evidently knew of
the petition in advance, and
were in enough force to out-
number the seven petitioners
and assembled Western media
combined.

One petitioner told reporters
before being hustled away that
the Soviet system repressed
would-be emigres and Jews
who wanted to leave for Israel,
-and that the number of arrests
had started to rise again.

Dissident sources have said
that informal Hebrew classes
are being' systematically bro-
ken up*.

Reuler adds

:

A speech yes-
terday by the Kremlin number
two, Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, out-
lining the. Communist Party’s
political strategy, has shown
he is clearly in control of the
key post of ideology, according
to Western diplomats.

.
After in’ absence from pub-

lic view for a few weeks last,

month,, there had been specula-'
tion that Mr Gorbachev, Cen-
tral Committee secretary and a
Politburo member, had fallen
into disfavour. But seating ar-

rangements at the Soviet par-
liament- meeting at the end of
November, when be sat close to

President Chernenko, showed
this was not' tile case.

He is. due in Britain this

week to' begin a visit during
which he wll hold talks with
Mrs Thatcher..

neutrality

ANIMAL EXPERIMENTS
IN MEDICALRESEARCH

From Donald Fields
in Stockholm

Doubts have been cast by

!

Mr Olaf Palme .on the Opposi-
tion's commitment to neutral-
ity, the central tenet of tbe
country's foreign policy.

In an interview with the
Finnish newspaper,
HufvudstadsbladeL Mr Palme
spoke of “ certain quarters ”

that were undermining the
foundations of neutrality’ and
consistently stabbing the Gov-
ernment in the back on secu-
rity questions.

The Opposition, he con-
tended, had wanted to drive
Sweden into Nato after the
Soviet Union demanded mili-
tary consultations with Finland
in 1961. That the crisis - was
defused within a month was,
in Mr . Palme's view, partly due
to the manner in which his

predecessor, Mr Tage Erlander
stuck to a strictly neutral line.

Coming nine months before
a genera] election, these re-

marks arc primarily designed
to embarrass the largest oppo-
sition party, the Conservatives,
their leader. Mr Ulf Adelsohn.
interpreted Mr Palme's inter-

view as a tactical move by the
problem-ridden Social

Democrats.

YES ORNO
Would you give insulin io a diabetic

child?

Would you relain Society's hard won
control over polio, diphtheria,TB and
smallpox?

Would jthi agreewe must have
medicines and vaccines which have
been tested for safety?

Would you agree we need to alleviate

and control, for example, cancer; arthritis

and multiple sclerosis?

Would you agreewe have to safeguard
the future health of the country's
population?

please send whatever
DONATION YOU CAN TODAY

Finance ministers crack the whip
Ij'rom.Alex Scott
in' Brussels. ’.

RCSB, BHOPAL BLIND APPEAL

: EEC finance ministers, in a
first attempt- to .curb farm
spending since tlieTDubim sdm-

;

miti told Community agricul-
ture - ministers yesterday that
they shonld nct approve plans
for laying out ‘ up- to- £3.5 bil-

lltm over the next five years;
-In a message to fheiu, the fi-

nance ministers made it clear
that the proposed spending on
marketing produce; farm- mod-

FREEPOST 2
fe

HAWARDS HEATH,

Telephone Enquiries (M«> 4m24^6«?

enilsation and other measures
must hot be approved until
they could studv the financial
implications.

"Britain, West Germany and-
Holland are concerned over
the cost of the sew measures,
and want to see some form of
ceiling, imposed. This is op-
posed to- other members and
the EEC Commission.
Britain also wants to en-

sure that special aid for
Greece, contained in the Com-

munity's Integrated Mediterra-
nean programme should be
partly covered in the new mea-
sures, and not added later.

The finance ministers, with
this move, are attempting to
apply new budget discipline
guidelines endorsed at last

week's Dublin summit.

Tbe finance ministers failed

to agree on how to improve
EEC economic and monetary
co-operation and strengthen its

European Monetary' System,

Animalexperimentationhas
madeanessentialcontribution to
thecontrolanderadicationof
seriousdiseases.Thiswork

mustcontinue.
MMM iffiEMlMUTf
Safeguardyourfuture

RESEAKLHDEFENCESOCIETYGRQSVENQR GARDENS HOUSE, GRQ5VENQR GARDENS,LONDON S\UWnm
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Labour protest at cash for sequestrators

PIT STRIKE

- Mr Barron :
" Nothing more

or less than political inter-

ference in court actions

THE GOVERNMENT was ac-

cused in the commons yester-

day of direct interference in

the work of the courts

through its decision to allo-

cate cash for sequestration

of funds belonging to the

National Union of

Mtneworkers.

The accusation came from
the Shadow Energy Secre-
tary. Mr Stan Onne, and
other Labour MPs, who nn-

sucessfuily pressed for an
early statement on the issue.

Raising the matter as a
point of order, Mr Onne pro-
tested to the Speaker, Mr
Bernard WeaftedU :

4‘ The
Govennent, without prece-
dence, is going to interfere
directly in a court's judg-
ment which tbe Government
is not In any way involved
in,”

There was no statutory au-
thority for such a move,
claimed Mr Orme. “Is the
Government therefore going
to bring forward a bill, or is

it going to make an early

statement?”
It was outrageous that

there bad been a full press
briefing at Number 10 on
the Issue, “ but the Govern-

ment haven't had the guts to
come to this House to make
a statement,” Mr Onne said.

“I ask that the maximum
pressure be put on the Gov-
ernment to come to this

House and give a statement
at the earliest opportunity.”

The Speaker ruled that
this was not a matter for

him to decide.

Mr Kevin Barron (Lab.
Bother Valley) said it looked
“nothing more or less than
political interference in court
actions.” It was important
that MPs had the right to
listen to a statement and ask
the Treasury “ how they
have come once again to In-

terfere in this industrial

dispute.”

The Speaker said he eouW
not advise Mr Barron on
that Bat. to Labour cheers,

he added: “I believe the

House of Commons should
always he told first what is

going on.”

Mr Dale Campbefl-Savours

(Lab, Workington) pressed

for a debate and told the

Leader of the House. Ur
John Biffen, that it was an

affront to the procedures of

the Commons to fall to re-

spond in the way that MPs
required-

Laura Ashley jobs for Wales

EMPLOYMENT

SEVERAL hundred new jobs

will be created by the decision

by the textile firm, Laura Ash-

ley, to go ahead with major

new developments in mid and

north Wales, the Wefcb Secre-

tary, Mr Nicholas Edwards,

told the Commons yesterday.

Mr Edwards's confirmation

of the company's decision to

stay in Wales means that the

Government has fought off an
attempt to attract the company’s

new factory- to Holland.

During question time Mr Ed-
wards told MPs : “ I'm pleased
to tell the House that Laura
Ashley Ltd are today announc-
ing that their major new tex-
tile finishing project is to be
undertaken m New Town.

“ Associated with this devel-
opment is a new garment mak-
ing nnis in the North Wales
Development Area. The two
projects will together result in
several hundred additional jobs
and the investment will con-
solidate Laura Ashley’s British
and Welsh operations.”

Confirming the go-ahead to
cheers from the Tory benches,
Mr Edwards told MPs that
there had been very strong
competition for the project
from Holland.

“Im particularly pleased that
the various authorities in this
country were able to put
together a package attractive
enough to persuade Laura Ash-
ley Ltd to undertake it in
Wales.”

Labour’s Welsh Affairs
spokesman, Mr Barry Jones,
said that the news was wel-
come. But he told Mr Edwards
that he only had himself to
blame for having to go cap in
hand around Whitehall to col-

lect the money needed to fend
off the Dutch challenge.

“You got yourself into a
ministerial fiat spin on the
issue because you recklessly
took away assisted status from
Mid-Wales in 1980,” said Mr
Jones.

6Stores broke law’

SHOP HOURS

THE Shadow Home Secretary,

Mr Gerald Kanfman, accused

Mrs Thatcher of condoning by
her silence tbe action of the

major High Street stores which
opened for business on Sun-
day, breaking the Sunday trad-

ing laws.

But the Speaker rejected his
demand for an emergency de-

bate after Mr Kaufman had
claimed that the stores had
knowingly and blatantly vio-

lated the law.

Christmas stoppers flocked

to leading stores, including
Habitat, Heal’s and Cedi Gee,

which could now face a £1,000

fine.

Quoting the Prune Minister

on the need for respect for the
law, Mr Kaufman declared

:

“Does that apply to Heal's as

well as the National Union of

Mineworkers?
Mr Wanfman added: “That

event took place yesterday —
those who flouted the law in
this way have stated openly
that they intend to do so agam
on a number of subsequent oc-

casions before Christmas.” De-
spite this “the Prime Minister
has not yet condemned this
breach of the rule of law.”

The Speaker, Mr Bernard
WeatfcerllL. told Mr Kaufman
that this issue could not take
precedence over the scheduled
business of the House.

SURVEILLANCE

The Home Secretary, Mr
Leon Britton, yesterday reject-

ed Opposition demands for an,

inquiry into allegations that

telephone calls and mail of the

Campaign for Nuclear Disar-
mament have been intercepted.

Hr Brittan told the Shadow!
Home Secretory, Mr Gerlad
Kanfman, who raised the Issue
on an emergency question, that,

he was satisfied that rules for
interception were being strictly

applied..

Meanwhile, Lord Elton, the
Home Office Minister In tbe
Lords, said that the Govern-
ment plans to publish a white
papa* on phone tapping legis-

lation soon_ Lord (Elton said
the paper would indicate the
scope of legislation to be intro-

duced in this
. session of

Parliament.
Mr Brittan also joined in

praising the “responsible” ac-

tion of the Post Office chair-
man, Sir Ronald Dearing, in
handling — with £100 compen-
sation — complaints from CND
over late and misdirected post.

,

But he conceded : “ plainly,

something did go wrong.”
Mr Kanfman urged an in-

quiry Into the allegations, say-
ing that CND was a legitimate
organisation openly pursuing
legitimate objectives. He de-

UnoSX
0/ .

*

IT TAKESSOMETHING SPECIALTOBEATTHEBEST

THE UNO SX.ITSGOTWHATIT TAKES.

The Fiat Uno. Autocar called it The ultimate

supermini Car magazine judged it 'quite simply, the

best small car yet And itwas voted Car ofTheYearl984.

When you're aiming to go one better, it's a
tough act to beat

U nless. of course, your dedi-

cation to providing the best in

comfortand equipment is total.

And unless, like Fiatyou

can start with an Uno in the first

place. Hence the new. special

edition Fiat Uno SX, based on the

already outstandingly equipped Uno 70S.

Inside the new SX you'!! find specially con-

toured front and rear seats offering even greater

comfort and support; seats upholstered

in a special, high quality cloth, with

matching door panels and colour

co-ordinated headlining.

Above your head there's

a tilt-and-slide glasssunroofwith

blind: and in front of you a com-
prehensive check control panel,

rev. counter, digital

clock, map reading

light and a special 4-

spoke steering wheel.

Plus many of the Wx
features of the stan-

dard Uno 70S: includ-

ing a 5-speed gearbox,

tinted windows, a

heated rearscreen with

wash/wipe, front seat head restraints

and asymmetrically split rearseats. Plus

0-62 mph acceleration

in 115 seconds,

56.5 mpg economy at

a steady 56 mph, and

103 mph top speeds

. Outside, black

wheel arch extensions,

side skirts and a chrome
tail pipe add exclusivity to

distinction.

The SXs wheels carry attractive flush

fitting wheel covers and low

profile 165/65 SR 13 tyres.

The front spoiler

carries a pair of powerful

foglamps.

• And best of all, when
you. visityour Fiat showroom,

you'll find that the Fiat Uno
carries a price tag that reads

jusr £5,090.’ The new special

edition Fiat Uno SX. For value, as well as quality, rts

going to take a Jot of beating

A

SETTINGNEWSTANDARDS
FUH.C0NSIWPTWN F1GUIS FORUt IWOSX (ILUSTTMTED): 565 MPG (5.0 L' lOQ KM] AT A COASTAOT 56 MFH. 45 5 MFC (6 5 L1C0 MX) AT A CONSTANT 75 fcffH. 34 4 NFG (&2 L100 KM] URBAN CYCLE. THCECO^t^«TlttOFQOMTOPffiS3flUTBCUaSDEU^«ONlJ^PIATEX

ih»mwiubi$ miss.xm of nc yurt isorgansd bymiaumsum magazm, qusmajRuaTE. autowse,
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MrAdley :
‘ Policies

dmffar to Kremlin ’

manded to know whether
“ CND is being pried into or

listened into by Big Brother —
or for that matter Big Sister.”

Mr Brittan stressed :
“ There

is no doubt at all that peaceful
political campaigning to
change the mind of the Gov-
ernment and people generally
about the validity of nuclear
disarmament is a legitimate ac-

tivity which does not fall

within the very strict criteria

in the white paper.”

But he said he would follow
precedent and refuse to con-
firm or deny whether intercep-

tions were authorised, what-
ever the circumstances.

There was no evidence or
reason to believe that any un-
authorised interceptions had
taken place. Complaints about
post and mail services were
for the Post Office and British
Telecom.

He was satisfied that the ar-

rangements in the white paper.
The Interception of Communi-
cations, were strictly applied
by all concerned.

Mr David Winnick (Lab.
Walsall N) said no one would
believe that some kind of
adminstrative mistake lay be-
hind tiie complaints.

Mr Brittan rejected Labour

challenges to comment further,

but told one questioner that

the Post Office inquiries had

not been completed, and test

postings had taken pluce.

Mr Robert Adlnr (C. Christ-

church) asked Mr Brittan

.

“As CND appears to pursue

notices which m some respect

are indistinguishable from

those objectives of the Krem-

lin. can you think of any orga-

nisation which more certainly

ought to be kept under
surveillance ? ”

.

There were Labour cries of

“rubbish ” and 1 disgraceful -

but the Horae Secretary said

:

• i am grateful for your views

and comparisons.”

The Parliamentary Adviser

to the Police Federation. Mr
Eldon Griffiths (C. Bury St

Edmunds), said: ‘It is most

unwise to leap to conclusions

before tbe Post Office has

completed the inquiry
”

He asked Mr Britten to urge

Sir Ronald to publish it. when
it was complete, “so tbe full

facts, and not the travesties

that have been put about, arc

made clear.”

A orraer Labour Home Sec-

retary, Mr Merlyn Rees, said

:

“ Nothing has changed ray

mind over the years to believe

that CND is a subversive orga-

nisation. The fact that an orga-

nisation says things which
many peoplq disagree does not

make it a subversive
organisation.”

Mr Rees added that some-
thing did go wrong” and the
Post Office report should be

presented to the Commons to

clear the matter up because,

“as long as the aura of what
went wrong is around, people

will not agree with you or

me”
Mr Brittan said :

“ I entirely

agree that plainly something
did go wrong. The Post Office

would not have paid money if

it hadn't gone wrong. The in-

quiries... are worthwhile and
important”
But he added; “It is clear

already tha two of the things

that went wrong were a Post

Office machine and the quality
of package as far as CND is

concerned.
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‘ifED
ELECTIONS

Freaks

'disrupt

polls’
A BILL winch will raise the
parliamentary election deposit
from £150 to £1,000 in an at-

tempt ta discourage the activi-

ties of freak candidates was
presented to the House for its

second .reading yesterday by
the Home Secretary, Mr Leon
Brittan.

Mr Brittan said: “The ac-
tivities of freak candidates had
not jnst provided innocent
entertainment On occasions
they

.
had been seriously

disruptive.
“ The Government have no

wish to be killjoys. If people
want to stand at Speaker’s Cor-
ner or hold peaceful meetings

pie that British citizens might
have the right to vote even if

they were not In Britain on
the qualifying date. It sought
to ensure that every person
who was given the right to
vote was able to exercise it

“I have long througlit it a
scandal that the penalty for
going on holiday should be to
lose one's basic democratic
right"

Hr Gerald Kanfman, the
Shadow Home Secretary, said
that the £1,000 deposit was a
tax on democracy. It meant,
quite simply that rich
eccentrics would be able to
stand for election and make
use of all the free facilities
that went with being a candi-
date, while the same privilege
would not be extended to a
poor person.

The Government '* mouth cli-

ches of democracy while sup-
pressing the free exercise of
democracy,” he said.

Ts»iV>*

rViT -V ”
-

Mr Kanfman: * A tax
on democracy’

to put across their views, then
that, is their right. But the
purpose of parliamentary elec-
tion Is not just to give people
a chance to air their views —
however interesting or worthy— but to choose members of
Parliament”

Serious candidates were
people who had some serious
prospect of representing the
electors, Parliamentary candi-
dates had important and valu-
able rights. They were en-
titled, on average, to £8,000
worth of free postage and
gained the chance to publicise
their views and interests. Some
candidates had abused that
right for clearly commercial
purposes.

One of the main themes of
the bill, the Representtion of
the. People Bill, was an exten-
sion of democracy, Mr Brittan
said. It established the priori-

HONG KONG

‘Trust

China’
The Government said yester-

day that there was no reason
to doubt that the Chinese Gov-
ernment would fulfil its obliga-
tions under the Hong Kong
agreement.

The Foreign Office Minister
of State, Baroness Young,
opening a Lords debate, also
praised the Chinese for their
good record in observing inter-
national agreements.
The Opposition Leader, Lord

Uedwyn of Penrfaos, called on
tiie Government to allow Par-
liament to debate Hong Kong,
at least once a year to ensure
the people were still involved
in the transitional period,
A former Governor of Hong

Kong, Lord Mariehose
Beoch find), described
agreement as : “brilliantly

‘ !t provides HongHong with an excellent oppor-
tomty to continue its prosperi-
ty, stability, and lifestvle
under the Chinese flag.”

^
But he warned : •• We must

any impression
tiiat we intend to expedite our

Constant careover the handling of this high-
ly sensitive situation will be
necessary if we are to avoid
mbund«|t,

!
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education guardian

EDUCATION SERVICES
BURNHAM SCALE 4{S)

DEPUTY HEAD OF
EDUCATION SERVICES
BURNHAM SCALE 4{S)

ihm..nh
U h Centre offers a range of services

the West Mid,andsforthe care and education

2a?IIl
cu" youn9 PeoP!e. The emphasis of the Centre is

piacea upon reintearation tnfn thp fa mil*/ anH™ed
V
pon “'©integration “i'nto““the ' famny ^ and

community.
.

^ntre s Education Service caters for young people

fJ
et^“l

.
re an alternative approach to traditional forms

o education, particuiarly for those in their last year at

Qualified and experienced teachers are required to fill
the following key posts:

HEAD OF EDUCATION SERVICES
Burnham 'Scale 4{S)

Jl1© 1'mtial phase of this appointment will require the post
der 1° m3 *4® an appraisal of the needs of young people

within the Centre and in consultation with other Principal'
workers develop an education provision which is both
relevant and interesting to extremely difficult young
people. Following the implementation of this the Head of
Education Services will be responsible to the Director of
the Centre for the management of these services.

DEPUTY HEAD OF EDUCATION SERVICES
Burnham Scale 4(S)

The successful applicant will play a major role in the
day-to-day management of the Education Services of the
Centre as well as playing a full part in offering general
subjects in a stimulating and relevant fashion.

Applications welcomed from teachers currently
employed in mainstream education. CH(E)'s and
Intermediate Treatment Centres.

Barnardo's is a Christian child care organisation and
offers conditions of service broadly in line with local
authorities. Applications for posts are welcomed from
persons irrespective of disability, marital status, sex or
race.

Informal enquiries to: Mr. J. R. Bright. Director, Druids
Heath Centre, teL: Aldridge 56261.

Full details and application forms from: Christine
Gumbley, Secretary, Druids Heath Centre, 83 Stonnail
Road, Aldridge, Walsall, West Midlands. Tel.: 56261.

@ Barnardo's

CYNG0RS1R

DVFED
COUNTYCOUNCIL

TIM Authority has adopted a pofccy to merpt its technical cottages and coUtgos ol

furtner Mtumtfcm. Arising from Hit BMrgsr. vocanctaa arfao for

THREE PRINCIPALS
(Ref. A) PEMBROKESHIRE TECHMGAL COLLEGE
the coflege Is focsted af two sites: the main campus and administrative centre at

Haverfomwest and campus at Neyiand. 8 miles distant K is intended to build an
integral college, in Haverfordwest n the near future. -

The college has tour departments and is in BurnhamGroup < it isexpectad that the

parson appointed WIN commence duties on 1st September, 1985./
.

i Ammonfont UaneUL Qwmanfwn

(Ref. B) CEREDIGION AREA
Una new coHegowinbeloaned byrnotging o»»*wy«wytti andCanSganCDOagaaid
Further Educauoo. The collage win ba located on Uuaewee. AOeryatwyth. Cardigan

and felmfach- The admlnnirauw centre will ba m Aoaryeiwyih

The college will hawe tour departmonte and asm Burnham Group 4. It as ttwAwiumiy*
•ilemon that dewtopmant of courses through the medium ol the Welsh language will

lake place ar thte cortege madtftionio the normal college courses ConmquanUy. n «
desirous that the person appointed win have* thorough Knowledge of Mtafeh. B is

aspecteo that ihe success*ul applicant wW commence duties on 1st Saptimber, 1985

(Ref. C) CARMARTHENSHIRE AREA
Thra new college wifl be formed by merging Vie Ammenkr
Technical Colleges and the Dyfed College of Art. The college win be located on Her

anas, two in Carmanhen and one each* Golden Grow. Ammanford and Umth. The
adminiatrBtive centre will be at UaneU.

The college wBI have eight departments, including two tom and * In Burnham
Group 6 it m expected that the person appointed wfl commence duties on
1st September. 198S.

Appbcaiona am invited from persons with suitable academic quaWteaHons whh a
proven admmstnune and managenal record, who can damonatrale dm ability to

develop collage courses conwstent wnh current trends.

Application forme and further detaBs avaBabte from the Dbectprof Education on

receipt of a stamped addressed envelope, to whom they should bo returned by

7th January. 1885.

When applying for parttcatere plaaaa fndiarte the appropriate Rat *k>-

IV J PHILLIPS. Director at EOmUton. Education Department PtowrhvytL

Carmarthen. Qyteti SA3t 2NH.

director ofh
RESEARCH CENTRE

Amiications are invited for the post of Director of « Centre of Research

of Islamic architecture and urban

development. The successful Pfepamfl tor*

setting up and directing the Centre. Hetehe
J*®-

1 A qualified architect and/or town planning jpedaW wjthadvancrf

knowledge ol the htaioiy and development of Istarmc architecture and

with (“s' and Pf®5®?1

irhOTloov and urbanism in oriental countries with specialised

kSSSSe oMStamic painting, demography, textiles and art subjects

f^SStaA*^ French and olher

European * HKTKTSBfcp of Perston and

I^Sy'SffiSwith end have

literatureS philosophy in to^P^stanwc snd bdamlc lim8&

&. Acquainted with database systems.
, .

« Kf Ofa PhD. in architecture or history of wbantam.

from reputable academic institutions to essentiaL Onwot

SSS!5faa?1or applications isth Jaraony. 1*5-

SCIENCE
and information
TECHNOLOGY LTD.

UNTVEKSI I.V OF
...y.-.Si »l rUAMI'["S-

Engineering

RESEARCH
ASSISTANT,

for TKEORCTKAL

^.0n6e^SoSd
fldFWrSl

tsl'S-e srs-
lu

b
jf°

,,,t

fw
,n .*23-3» t “^c^rSfa,*

degree m pngineenwg.

ermines ot Physics,

mtifii salaryjs wtmln-scaW 1B '

o'w CIO[0 11VMV'
_

'pamculan m*V '**££

~£xsii*a
u<n *nae

. cm* to
should

rcoolaod. Tf»
^££s095NH. quoting

ec no:. 2t09-
•

UUnVERSTTY OF EAST ANGUA
NORWICH

ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT
Applications are invited- for. the past

of AdmmtetrHTive Assistant In the

university's School of Education.

The person appointod wiU assist in.a

wide range ot duties .including

student and fin&neia! admini-

stration. An Interest in the use 'of

computers in admlntetrattcm would

be valuable. Theeppcinffnentwlltbe

tenable fuiMlme for a fixed term ol

three years fromas earfy as possible

in 198$ The initial salary will be
within the range £&60<MEfi£9D pet

annum on the ia scale.

Applications (three copfoe) ieWeti

should Indude a luti cumcuhim
vitae, indudng exact date of birth,

together with the names and
addressee . of .time: persona to

whom reference may -be -mad*.,

should, be. lodged. • wRh the

EsMdshnrent Officer, University of

East Arigtia. Norwich. NR4 TTJ

(telephone 0603 SSlSt .eirt J028)
from Whom further particulars may
be obtotnsd. not Inter then 31

December 1*8*. : No- : forms >of

appicatiM a». Naued.:

W-OF ASTON ; v-V-
'

- IN BIRMINGHAM

'

; 'v

Nowtere is the pioneering, innovative oppnxidi more apparent than at Aston L/mversify— one of the eounlry's
tending inrimtAtgkn) Universities. Ws arebttflffingtqxra cm tdraotfy consderaiiJe mctxd of sustained ochtevement
and ttevdtgxngnew initiatives in teaching, scholarship and research. Such developments demand the highest
standards and qj^uni dernandlnp challenges and major opportunities jar outstanding individuals. If voa am meet
these challenges— we would tike to hearjromyouJ

DEPARTMENT OF MODERN UNGUAGES
Lecturer in French Language
Strong research interests in any aspect of the study of language, together with proficiency in the spoken and
written k™fF»gg and an interest in contemporary Preach are the main requirements for Hub appointment. The
Department's interests He in tbe interface between social studies end language.

aspect ofaoridBwhiwticsi

lire following wiD also be welcome:
— computational linguistics
— language leariiing/teaching

fPosf Ref. 6S9/1J _ .

Lecturer in Computational Linguistics (French or German)
The ideal acariranic background will bo a first degree in a i _ _ _
postgraduate qualification in computing, computational linguistics or an aspect <

French or German) and a
information

twiinoIogyfinfarmHtion science. The post is intended to support ongoing work m computational linguistics wilh
and research interests In any part of the field will be welcome. Ongoing work inreference to foreign

the Department relates to

(Post Ref. 600/1 /

liy. machine translation and computer-assisted language learning.

MANAGEMENT CENTRE
tioo. and. 1

into one of I

a this

e leading

Aston Univeraly has been involved in management education since its i

experience, the Management Centre was formed in 1972. Since then it
‘

Management Schools in the United Kingdom.

Applied Psychology Division: Lecturer
The Applied Psychology Division is a major constituent of the Management Centre.

Applications are sought from candidates with a good honours degree in Psychology and a postgraduate

qualification and/or a good record of research in a relevant applied field.

Weil developed interests in Computational Psychology^Cognitive Psychology or in psychological measurement,
together with the abfflty and enthusiasm to contribute substantially to group research in one of these fields are

essential requirements for this post The successful candidate will be expected lo teach basic undergraduate
courses In Psychologyand Research Methods. Specific interests in one or more of the foDowing areas would be

an advantage:
— Life-span Development Psychology
— Individual Differences
— Personality Theory
— Occupational Selection and Career Development

Infnmral wapiiriM for this post may be mmfc* to Dr. N.C. Graham, Head of Division. (Tab 021-359 3811 Ext
4908).
(Post Ref. 661/1)

Appointments to these posts win be for a period of three years with the possibility of renewal or transfer to a

continuing appointment. Maries wfll be within, and may be np to the maximum of the range £7.520 to £14£25
per annum.

Ifyou have the qualities and expertise for these posts, write or phone for further information and an application

form (quoting appropriate post reference number) to:

Personnel Officer (Academic Staff). University of Aston in Birmingham, Gosta Green, Birmingham
B47ET. Tel: 021-358 3611 (ExL 4564).

Cfosing date for the receipt of applications: 25th January, 1985.

TEACHENGLISH
INTHEMIDDLEEAST
Andearn £17,500p.a.tax free!

PhoneTerry Fulleror AHzon Scott

tonight,Tuesday 11 December or
tomorrow, Wednesday 1 2 December
on01-2409555 between 5*30 and

8pm and find out moreabout our
client'simmediate and challenging

opportunities for EFLTeachers to work
in Saudi Arabia.

You should have a relevant degree
and recognisedTEFL qualification

backed up with practical experience
ofEFL teaching, ideally gained

overseas. As important as formal
education is a patient and tactful

disposition and the enthusiasm and
ability to communicate effectively with

small groups ofSaudi Nationals to

helpthem quickly team the English
they need to understand theoretical

and practical telecommunications

skills.

Contracts are forup to 1 2months
starting1MMED1AFEIY on a single

status basisand with allaccommo-
dation and facilities provided free.

The excellent tax free salary is

paid partly in sterling and partly in

local currency and is based on the

current rate ofexchange. In addition

there aretwo rest and recreation

breaks throughout the year with all

airfares provided.

Ifyou can't phone in, write, quoting
ref333, to: Terry Fuller,

Deansgate Management Services,

63/66 StMartins Lane,
LondonWC2N4JX.
Telex: 299701.

DEANSGATE
MANAGEMENTSERVICES
ADVERTISING -SEARCH SELECTION

A DIVISION OFWHITES BULL HOIMES
LONDON AND MANCHESTER J

QUALIFIED TEACHER
OF EFL

with experience, preferably In Arab
or Third World, required ixap to

teach Palestinian reltasees in the
Middle East. Volunteer status.

Expenses paid Assignment for one
year minimum Send C V ariib SAE
to- Mrs. Aitfcrn. S3 Rotbraak Snd.

Cambridge CM 4SX.

Education

Department

PRINCIPAL
Group 5(b) £21,142p.a.

Handsworth Technical College,
The CoukA Housa,Soho Road,

Birmingham B21 9DP.

Due to the promotion of the incumbent, the

successful applicant will beexpectedtotake 14} this

appointment at foe beginning of foesummerterm, ie.

15 April 1985.

Applicants must be capable of meeting the particular

educational challenges that HandsworthTechnical
College presents in an imaginativeand Innovative

way arxJ build on the successful record ofthe

College.

Application forms (returnable by Friday,

4 January 1 985) and further particulars from the

Chief Education Officer, Further Education Branch

(Room 118), Education Office, Margaret Street,

Birmingham B33BU.

An equal opportunities employer.

BIRMINGHAM
CITY COUNCIL

RE-AENEHnSEMENT

ADMINISTRATIVE
OFFICER

Hie Business&Technician Education Council (BTEC) advances

Vie qualityand availabilityofwork-relatededucation forthose
In, or preparing for, employment in commerce or industry

V\fe currently require an Administrative Officerto assist with the

day-to-day admintetnationassodated with the vafidaSon and
approval atBTEC coursesin Computing and fofonnaUpn
Systems. This wffl involve some servicing ctfcommittees and
working parties; knowiedge/expeiience of which wouldbean
advantage. (Experience in Computing and Information Systems
is not required).

Wbrking at our offices in Central London,youwould quickly

become involved in challenging and varied work, gaming
further valuable experience in the educatkmfieid. \bu should
preferably have4 years’experiencein.educBtionadmihMrallon
and be educated to degreestandard or equivalent (eg HNC/D)
witosuflkaentexperienceto become quickly involved In our

busy operations.

The salary ottered wfll be ih the rangeE7.560-E10,395 p.a.

accenting to age; qualiticatianeand experience plusan
attractiverangeofbenefits.

Previous applicants need not reapply

Form appBcafion fonnand further detafis(whichmust be
: rehmiedbyVfedne&day2 Januaty1985) please contact:

AnnaUxririecki,Pere(mndOfTicei;

BusinessATbchnician EducationCouncB,
CentralHouse, Upper Woburn Place,

LondonWC1H0HH.
Telephone: 01-3883288

COUNTRYSIDE EDUCATION. TRUST
BEAULIEU, HAMPSHIRE

EDUCATION OFFICER
The' Trust s a small independent educational chanty based on the

Beaulieu Estate,encompassing some 8.000 acres of woodland, farmland,

estuary, marsh and foreshore in the New Forest

The post ofEducaiion Officer, isthelcey permanent position, responsible

lor promotingand furtherdevelopingthe education potential ot the area
as weH as co-ortflnattacrthe general miming <rf the charity. At present the

Trust sponsors an ULS.C. scheme for wmch the Education Officer is

responsible
Appflcants should possess a good degree fo Environmental Science or

another relevant subject and preferably a P.GCJE. with at least three

years' experience income of the fotiowingr Countryside interpretation.

Conservation Management, Classroom leaching. Field Study Centre

Teaching. Informal Countryside Activities, and Ecdoqical Research.
Salary ttj50t«7^0a

"

For further details' and application fom ptease write enclosing a

stamped addressed envelope to:— - The Director -

•

' ' COUNTRYSIDE EDUCATION TRUST, •

:^ • John Montagu Bu^ig,
Bouden, Hants 804 72N.

Dublin Institute of Technokagu
College ofTechnology, Kevin Street,Dublin8.

Applicationsare invited forthefollowingpermanent
Wholetiiiieposts:-

K.41 HEAD OF DEPARTMENT OF
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
The Electrical EngineeringDepartment isresponsible

for tuitionin electrical scienceand engineeringand in

control systermatdegree and highertechnician levels.

Itcooperateswiththe Departmentof
Telecommunicationsand Electronicsintherunningof

theengineeringcoursesinthe College. Theperson
appointed wiD beresponsibkfortheadminKtration of
tire Department as^well as its academicdirection and
willcontributetooverall policy generation^within the

College.

The appointment will be madeat SeniorLecturer,

Grade II level.

LECTURERH
K.42ELECTRICALENGINEERING

LECTURER I

K.1 ELECTRONICSAND
COMMUNICATIONSENGINEERING
K.18 ELECTRICALENGINEERING
SALARY SCALES:
Senior lecturer lb IR£16,833 to IR£20,742
Lecturer IL IR£I3,586 to IR£18£07
Lecturer I: IR£12,142 to 0^17,095

(Incremental credit up to a maximum of five years
may be permitted in certain circumstances).

Qualifications and Conditions of Service in accordance
with Memo V.7. of the Department of Education.

Applications on the standard form, available on
request, must reach the Secretary/Registrar not later

than 12 noon on Friday, 18th January 1985.

Late applications will not be considered.

'Chief 'ExecOtive'Oricer: vVJ Arjnjd. d Comm, H.DIp Ed.

3
to undartaka teaching ana rasevch

m aw Sociology ol Wattare with

special (Btorance to Health and

Medical soeolosnr lh« succasstul

canOdau would be required to

taadi the specialism on Ow
Department s own courses and

contnOute to undergreduate and

prolBS8*ooal courses m twaim

studies m toe Faculty ol Science

The post * available from 1st

January 1985
Salary Scale E8J588 lo C15JK9 me

Furtner details and application term

from The Polytechnic Paraonnal

Office, Asa House, 1581164 High

Road. Chsdwoll Month. Rooitord,

EMex. RH6 BLX. Tel: 01-580 7728

ma 3118. (Ref. 2HW84). CMung
Dale January 2nd 19BS

WARWICKSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL
An Equal Opparttaaua Employer

ADVISER FOfc

HlTnCULTURAL EDUCATION

Headship
Burnham Group 9
£15.792-£]7,112

Applicants should be suitably

qualified with good experience in

leacning- an undemanding nr the
educational and vocational needs or
pupils and students from ethnic

minority groups, and their cultural

backgrounds, and experience of
relationships with local ethnic

cenraumites- A knowledge of an
ethnic minority language would be
desirable though not esseuilsE

Farther partkntan and application

terms are miWMc (tan the County
Education Offices ISWTWWDV). 22
Norths** Straat Wwrfefc. CV34 4SR
Telephone requests tor particulars

should
' - - — —
be made to Warwick MSSt

03431. exfeulm S5SA

The closing due tor reeelpi ot

applications Is 4th January. 1085

UMVERSTTY OF EAST ANGLIA
Norwich

lEcnneiN
PURE IIATHEHAT1CS
Applications are invited lor a past ot
Lecturer in toe School al
Mathematics and Physics from 1st
August. 1985 or aa soon as possible
thereafter. The person appointed wffl

6s required to contribute to the
teaching ol advanced analysis in the
undoigrathe* ' programme.
Applicants should have active
sesasich interests in Pure
Mathematics. An ability to promote

iid r

-
research m analysis would be an
advantage. Initial salary within the
range S7SSQ_- £8990 par annum on
the scale £7520 £14925 per annum
plus USS benefits.

Applications (three copies) which
should include a tub curriculum
vitae, knoluding exact date of birth,

together wiln the names and
addresses of three persons to whom
reference may be made, should be
lodged with Xte Establishment
Officer. IMvoratty of East Aiwfe,
Norwich HR4 TTJ (telephone; fi&B
581si. ext 21281 from whom funner
particulars may be obtained, not later
than 20th January, 1989- No forms Of
application are issued.

ENGLISH
LANGUAGE
TEACHING
STAFF,
JAPAN

(1^
CAMBRIDGE ENGLISH SCHOOLS PROJECT
International Language Centres, on behalf of Suntory

Cambridge School Limited, are recruiting 1 Director of

Studies and a team of teachers for a two-year contract in

their Tokyo school from April 1985

DIRECTOR OF STUDIES
The Director of Studies will be responsible to the
Principal for the day-to-day academic operation of the

school. He will also be responsible for the supervision of

and reporting on the work of the teaching staff and the
English language teaching standards of the school.

Candidates must have an MA or MSC in TEFL or Applied
Linguistics and 10 years' TEFL experience, mainly
overseas. A PGCE in TEFL or an RSA Diploma in TEFL
would be desirable.

A Salary of 400.000 Yen per month, plus an annual bonus
of 800.000 Yen is offered. Benefits include return airfares

for appointee and family at the beginning and end of
contract medical cover, a rent allowance of 120.000 Yen
per month, a generous baggage allowance and six weeks
leave per annum.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE
TEACHERS

Teachers of EFL, with a minimum of three years' TEFL
experience, a degree and the RSA Diploma, or an
equivalent post-graduate qualification in TEFL, are
invited to join the staff of this new and exciting EFL
project in Japan.

A salary of 288,000 Yen per month, plus an annual bonus
of 576,000 Yen with return airfares, housing and baggage
allowances and medical cover is included.

For an application form and further details, please
contact:

Personnel Department
International Language Centres,

9 Cavendish Square,
London W1M 9DD.

Telephone: 01-580 4351

PAISLEY COLLEGE

A Scottish Central Institution

LECTURER IN COMPUTING
SCIENCE

The successful applicant, who will lecture in Computing
Science, and in particular, in Graphics at Degree and
Honours Degree level, will have appropriate
qualifications and/or experience to contribute to
research and course development in this area.

Salary Scale — Lecturer “A'', C8.688-E13.716.

Application forms and further particulars are available
from: THE PERSONNEL OFFICER, PAISLEY COLLEGE
OF TECHNOLOGY, High Street Paisley, PA1 2BE
(tel: 041-887 1241 ExL 230).

TOUR
DIRECTORS

ALSG
The American Leadership
Study Groups, a leading
educational tour operator, is

looidng for Tour Directors to
lead groups throughout
Europe next season. Previous
experience and languages an
advantage.

Please apply to:

ALSO,
2 Citing Court

51 Monmouth St
London WC2 H9DG

Tel. 01-379 5749

i univfctfsity

j

colLeqe of.

'Swansea
Senior

Assistant
Applications are invited tor lha
vacancy of Post Doctoral Senior
Raswroh Assistant In the
Department of Chemistry, to carry
out synthesis of peptide analogues
of the 'active domain' of
fforonectin in collaboration with
Dr J S Davies and Dr Gareth Jones
(Quean Elizabeth College.
London). Experience in peptide
synthesis would be an advantage,
but a good background in
synthetic organic chemistry would
sufflea.

The appointment, which Is
Sponsored by the SERC. is
available for one year in the lino
instance and is renewable forup to
a further year, at a commencing
•alary of up to £7.980 per annum.
jNusUSSAJSOPS benefits, and will

commence as soon as possible
furtherparticularsandapplication
forms (two copies) must be
obtained from the Personnel
Office. University College of

Singleton Park,
Swansea SA2 8PP. to which office
they should ba returned by
Monday, 7 January. 1985. but
mtormal enquiries maybemade to
Or J S Davies.

FITZWILLIAM
MUSEUM

University of Cambridge

KEEPER
(ADMINISTBATION)

Applicants should be over

25, with relevant ex-

perience. The holder is re-

sponsible to the Director

Tor all administrative mat-

ters, including contol orthe
budget, of assistant staff,

also of maintenance and
improvements to the build-

ings and equipment
Stipend on a scale £10,720

to £15330.

Applications, by 28 Feb-

ruary, to: The Director, Fitz-

william Museum. Cam-
bridge CB2 LRB. from whom
farther information may be
had.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Telephone:

LONDON 01-278 2332
MANCHESTER 061-832 7200

'TTlt iMIlMiMBwiih T"
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io GUARDIAN WOMEN
As a surrogate mother Mary Stewart not only had to face hostility from her neighbours

in a small Scottish village but worldwide condemnation. Now she is

also fighting against time in an attempt to set up a surrogacy agencybefore
the Warnock report is implemented. Nicola Barry reports

When baby makes three illegal

Tuesday December H 1984

SCOTLAND'S first surrogate
mother is striving to set up an
agency which would provide
childless couples with babies
before the warnock report
banning such arrangements,
is implemented.
Karv Stewart is {being for-

midable opposition — from
' the Church as well as from

. legal quarters. Even some
organisations for the child-

less, whose support she might
,
have counted on, are against
surrogacy. Worst of all, she
has to face the marked hostil-

ity of the local residents io

her own village of Aberchir-
der in Aberdeenshire.

Mary Stewart, 25. replied to

an advert which a childless

Highland couple, Mike and
Gina Dodd, had placed In

their local paper seeking a
surrogate mother. She met
the couple, was moved by
their plight and agreed to

carry the child. The baby was
conceived by natural means
and Mary handed over a 51b
12oz boy just hours after the
birth on August 1 this year at
Raigmore Hospital in Inver-
ness.
No money — apart from

expenses — changed hands
between the trio and three
months later, Ms Stewart says
of the agreement' “I could
never break zny word after
seeing the look on their faces
when I gave thorn the baby.
That was my part in the
agreement — 1 was just like a
postie delivering the mail.’'

Since the birth Mary has
received 20 letters from child-
less couples. So far, she has
found four potential surro-
gate mothers in Scotland, all

of whom later backed out,
although some couples have
recruited other mothers As
far as Mary Stewart is con-
cerned, monetary gain is not
and would not be part of any
surrogate “deaL" Any agency
she sets up, she says, would
be on an expenses-only basis.
Indeed, if Ms Stewart is to

succeed in getting herscheme
off the ground, sne will have
to be quick. The Warnock
report recommends that the
use of surrogate mothers be
forbidden. It also states that
any third party will be com-
mitting a criminal offence.

Mary's home, the
Banffshire village of Aber-
chirder. may not be the best
place to start It lies due north
of Aberdeen beyond the
Cairngorms, concealed in

rain and mist
To the 2,000 inhabitants the

village is known affection-
ately as “foggie." There are a
few shops, the odd pub, two
churches but vezy little activ-

ity. It is a place made for
gossip and observation. Any
event arouses curiosity but
when something important
happens which involves
serious issues, curiosity
transmutes itself into parti-
sanship. Lines are drawn,
sides are chosen and veiy
little quarter is expected or
offered in the war of the
words.
Mary Stewart sits in the eye

of the storm, a patch of calm
surrounded by controversy.
Her life has been badly scar-
red by loss. “I lost my first

fiance seven years ago in an
accident during the building
of Suliom Voe oil terminal in

Shetland and my second
fiance was killed in a car
crash just weeks before the
wedding in 1980."
She lives with her four-

year-old son Barry in one of
Aberchirder’s council houses.
She has a dry sense ofhumour

If she walks
through the
village she can
still expect
the odd
insult or two

and reminded me with a wry
smile that she was a single
mother as well as a surrogate.

If she walks through the
village she can still expect the
odd insult or two as curtains
are hastily drawn aside or
small groups gather to point
and stare.

It is hard not to feel sym-
pathy for her when the small
out cumulative acts ofopposi-
tion are listed. Tale bearing
to the DHSS which resulted in

Mary’s benefit being stopped

two months ago; the interpre-
tation of acts of minor disci-
pline — like slapping her
child's hand — as deliberate
cruelty to be reported to the
social work department. The
“surrogate" trio might have
been able to remain anony-
mous as they had originally
wished had it not been for an
anonymous call to the press
from the village. At times the
hostility gets too much for
Mary Stewart and she
resolves to pack up her bags
and leave.

“I’ve even bad a letter from
someone threatening to kill

me,” she says. “I’ve applied
for a house transfer but they
tell me it'll take months." Of
course opposition was inevit-
able, but she did not realise it

would be so vicious. “I
expected trouble but Tm cer-
tainly not the first unmarried
-mother — nor will I be the
.last. My second child is in the
care of someone else but, so
what? Hundreds ofkids are in
care.”

Mazy feels strongly, that her
“surrogate” son at least has
the love of two devoted
parents. She angrily demands
to-know of her critics just how
many natural mothers plac-

ing children for adoption
could be so sure their chil-
dren were going into such
good hands?
Mazy has one staunch

friend and neighbour, Chris-
tine Reid, who has been
sympathetic throughout her
ordeal. Both women perceive
fiie social work department as
something-between an unfeel-
ing neutral and an invading
anny. ' Their children are
threatened with the “wel-
fare" as once they were with
the bogeyman.
These feelings are shared

by'the couple. Mike and Gina
Dodd, who feej. very bitter
towards social workers.
Michael Dodd has twice had
applications to adopt a child
turned down since he has
received treatment fbr a pos-
sible alcohol problem for 10
days in Craig Dunain hospi- -

tal, Inverness. He cannot
understand why he was con-
sidered fit to adopt while he
was drinking but unfit now
that he has stopped. His name

was removed from the High-
land Region adoption fist

after treatment
The couple had tried for 12

years to nave a child. Gina
Dodd has had a fertility drug
and artificial insemination
from her husband. Last year
she had a hysterectomy. This
year she has a baby.
Highland Region’s social

work department sent a letter
to the couple wishing them

‘John will be
very mixed op.
He’ll ask
why 1 kept
Barry and gave
him away’

well and giving every possi-
ble assurance that they did
not intend blocking the prop-
osed adoption when the time
came for the couple to apply.
The couple themselves, in

common with everyone else,
presume, wrongly, that the
social work department can
remove the child suddenly
without prior warning. One of
the first things Gina Dodd told
reporters just before the
birth, was: “once the baby is

born, they won’t get it —
never. Well just vanish."

It is precisely the sense of
this impending “they" which
has cast a dark shadow over
the event. . Despite, at last,

having the baby, everyone
seems to feel a sense of fear
and insecurity.
At any time Mazy Stewart

could demand her child back,
and, at any time, the couple
could demand her.to take him
back. Everyone seems to have
rights except for the child
himself Eventually, what-
ever the legal niceties, it will
have to be explained to the
child that his existence was
brought about entirely to
appease a very desperate
childless couple. How he will
interpret this passport to life

is anybody’s guess. How will
he interpret the feet that from
the moment of conception it

was always Mary’s intention
to give him away?

Mary insists that the differ-

ence between carrying her
two sons, Barry and John, was
that she had been in love with
Barry's father. She says

quite candidly that the latter

was iifa» “an affair with a
married man” with the
“strange twist that his wife
knew all about it." But she
insists that her love for both
children is equal but that she
had conditioned herself to
part with John from the word

ewithout too much pain She
d not wanted “all the hassle

of changing nappies again”
especially as a single parent
She does admit to some

anxiety about the future and
the children’s reaction to
what she has done:
“John will be very mixed

up," she says. “He’ll want to
know why his real mother
handed him over to another
couple. He’ll ask why I kept
Barry and gave him away.
Hopeftilly, he’ll understand
in tune- that, the couple

'

wanted him desperately."
She knows she will have a lot
of explaining to do.
Although Mary has deeply

offended the Church by her
action— a local minister was
quick to point out that “illegi-
timacy was illegitimacy and -

surrogacy was just a fancy
name for it" — she is very :

committed to a strong moral
code of her own. Abortion
horrifies her and she feels
that women who get pregnant
against their wishes should
give their babies to the child-
less.

She does not see. as the
Warnock report suggests, that
the involvement of a surro-
gate mother should under-
mine the stability of a mar-
riage, rather the baby will
strengthen the relationship.

It is clear that Mary Stewart
intended to act with great,
generosity, but it is equally
clear that, large hurdles
obstruct the path ahead. Even
if the Warnock report is

implemented and surrogate
mothers are outlawed, the
little village ofAberchirder is

unlikely to forgive or forget
.one of their own who was
instrumental in shedding a
baleful fight on their small
community.

v .r-

f

Mary Stewart— picture by Alan Wylie

Bernard took a long hard look at his male friendships and found them wanting. So hejoined a men’s group. Adrienne Burgess reports

Men on a voyage of discovery (of themselves)
WHEN Bernard said he was
going to join a “men's group,”
1 almost fell down the spiral
staircase. 1 was cleaning it at

the time, and this gave me a
moment to think. Should I

laugh or cheer? Take it in my
stride or offer advice?

ft transpired that Bernard,
who has a number of good
comrades, had taken a long
hard look at his male friend-
ships, and had found them
wanting. “Men rarely have
intimate male friends beyond
the age of 30,” he observed
sagely, as if I hadn't noticed.
The group he proposed to join
was not for study or for
therapy—it was for conscious-
ness raising:

Such groups are becoming
popular, although there are
no pamphlets to tell you what
to do. Group-originators find
group-ees by combing their
address books, or advertising
in the personal columns of the
daily press. Each group has

its own aims, but they all have
one common objective: to
give men new options in the
ways they relate to

one another.
This does not mean they are

homosexual pick-up shops.
They seek to explode the
myth that men can only
express intimacy via sexual-
ity. When Robin, a 22-year-old
student, formed his group six
months ago, he did not invite
his homosexual friends to
join: “I didn't want it to be
about that"
In his play Progress (to be

seen in the West End in the
New Year), Doug Lucie
depicts it as being exactly
about that Most of the men in %

the play’s dishonest, self-

indulgent men’s group are
homosexual One fosses over
the kitchen stove and loses bis

wife to her lesbian lover —
every man’s fantasy about the
women's movement
The men I spoke to rejected

this vision of themselves,
although many had personal
experience of feminism.
Stephen, who is 30 and works
in computers, joined his
group because he “couldn’t

cope" with his radical-femi-
nist girlfriend. Five out of the
seven in kis group live with
assertive career women, but
the majority claim that
they’re not in flight- they're

on a voyage of discovery.
Men’s groups offer both

education ana support. Most
have set-topics for discussion
— sex, children, childhood,
aspects of feminism — and
some have suggested reading.
“We try for there not to be a
leader” says Brian, father of
two, who joined his group in

the aftermath of his divorce,
aware that since — like most
of his friends — he relied on
hi£ sexual partner for emo-
tional nurturing, he was in

danger of making another
ill-judged marriage.

“We took turns chairing our
group” says Stephen. “It was
a support group too, really—
if someone was vezy dis-
turbed about something, we'd
chuck everything out and dis-

cuss it”
Robin who, at 22, is younger

than the others, is the least
self-protective. “ 1 felt a pang
every time my girlfriend

answered the phone to one of
•her female friends. They were
important and I felt lonely.
Women aren’t there for men
the way they used to be —

-

they have places to go, people
to see."

In women’s groups, every-
one can be victims together.
Men’s groups have their dan-

f
ers too. “ We read some
•minist literature and I felt

really bad about being a
man." says Brian, "but self-

flagellation isn’t productive."
Stephen found it caused prob-
lems at work- “I became
aware of sexist and racist

remarks and I didn't know
how to cope. I went into a
comer and sulked. We talked
about that Now I say * I don't
think that’s vezy fanny1 or
else I can hold my peace and
live with myself.”

Many of the wives and
girlfriends felt relief that the
burden of their partners
dependency was now shared,
but Robin’s girlfriend admit-
ted ambivalence: “He came
in with all those sweaty
heterosexual men — it was
very hot, some of them had
bicycled to get here. They
went into the living room. I
was outside. I couldn’t go in.

It was the first time I realised
how threatening feminism
could be for men. I could
picture them talking about
our sex-life.”

“ I don’t mind if they talk
about our sex fife!" says
Brian's girlfriend “I think
they need to talk about it.

.

Brian agrees. He believes
that the group is the only

.
place he’s ever been able to
talk honestly about sex with
men.
“We tried to be honest"

says Stephen. “I know enough
now not to say I’m a nozz-sexist
man."

“It’s not their raised consci-
ences we need— it’s help with -

the housework," said Julia,
who lives across the road and
whose husband won’t let her'
have a washing-machine. She
took a jardown from the shelf
and counted out money for
the launderette. “But can we
have one without the other?"
I ventured. “In the USA,*’
replied Julia “they’ve had
men’s groups for ages, and
the average working wife still
spends 2d hours a week on
housework. Her husband
spends 28 minutes.

I must admit it’s odd to
come down the spiral stair-

Concerned,

liberal end
well meaning?

Or just plain

mean?
It s all very well expressing

concern, but when was the last time

you did something practical?

A donation to charity would
help. A donation to several would
be better.

Last year 10,000 people

gave generously to chanty through

a Charities Aid Foundation bank
account.

Their average donation was

£750.

What was yours?

Ifyou feel guilty, and you
should, contact:

Peter Grove, Department H,
Charities Aid Foundation, Freepost,

Tonbridge, Kent TN9 2YZ, or

telephone 0732 356323.

W.
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Helping the family will help the child

OPEN
SPACE

I WOULD like to comment on
Angela Neustatier's excellent
article (November 27) — on
child sexual abuse. I agreed
with much she said, but I must
state that I do not “run family
therapy at Great Ormond
Street Hospital.” I do help
run a sexual abuse project
which has tried to help over
130 children and their fami-
lies over the past three years,
and an important component
of our work is family work,
but it is not the only one. Like

On Martha
on mining
WHY on earth jput Martha
Geilhorn's article on the
Welsh mining communities
on the women’s page (Decem-
ber 4)? Is the foture of
communities in Britain no
concern of men? Did you
do it because the writer
is a woman, or because
she blames another woman
(Mrs T.) for the plight of these
villages? If the editor was a
woman would the leading
article be put on the women’s
page too?

It's about as sensible as
putting the Alternatives
column in the Financial sec-
tion, as ifto make sure that as
few readers as possiblenotice
it Money-makers must be the
least socially motivated
people in the population.
Don t waste words on them.
Put the words where they will

shed most light
V. Cameron Barks.
Waldron.
Heathfield, East Sussex.

THIS is just an appreciation
of your printing ofthe article

by Marina Gefihom; what a
wonderful contribution of the
other side of the miners’
strike.

I had begun to despair of
ever healing a fair and
-unbiased report, and no

the Incest Survivors cam-
paign we believe the needs of
file abused child and young
person comes first and his or
her protection and help is

uppermost in our thoughts.
We believe that helping the

family helps the young
person. Family meetings help
establish the responsibility
where it belongs and to
understand the way the
family works. We have now
started parents' groups, some
ofwhich involve both parents,
as ways of working compre-
hensively with adults as well
as the children. As for as
longer term goals are oon-'
cerned we always consider
the views of children and
young people vezy carefully.

A number of children and
young people do not want to
live at home and we support
them finding new families.
Some parents are very clear
.that they do not want their
marriages to continue, we
would support this and help,
the family make such a transi-
tion in a helpful way.
Some children and family

members do want to find out
if they can live together
safely. If this is the case we
insist that statutory agencies— social workers, probation
officers work together with us
so that therapeutic work has
the backing of a probation.
officer’s authority and workto
ensure that a father will live
separately whilst work is

I'PiMB to
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being done, a social worker’s
authority to ensure that the
child or young person is duly
protected and that no one
rushes anyone to create a
“false" happy family.
We believe that ifwe under-

stand the foil complexity of
the situation through group
and family work backed up
with the authority of the
probation and social services,
we can not only ameliorate
the symptoms — protect and
help the child — but also
perhaps cure the disease!
Arnon Bentovim.
Consultant Psychiatrist,
The Hospital for Sick
Children,
•Great Ormond Street,
London, WC1.

children; she doesn't, she just
hates people. I am sorry that
she is having to go through all
the messy, unpredictable and
demanding business of preg-
nancy, childbirth and then
looking after a real baby.

case and see men discussing
their feelings all over the
^living room. They always
clean up before they go— but
Bernard says he was on the
way to becoming a warm and
wonderful human being
anyway. Instead of a formal
discussion, they had a meal
together the other night— all
chippizig in for an Indian
takeaway. Women would have
cooked for one another which,
though nurturing, is also
time-consuming I shall
remember that
Last month they went to

Suffolk for a long weekend.
“What did you do ?" I asked.
“Chatted about things we
wanted to talk about, got to
know each.other.in depth. We

.

became quite close,
1
’ said

Bernard, with unusual
loquacity. “It was one of the
best weekends of my life," he
said.

© Adrienne Burgess

Naked
ape

@2

longer listen or watch either
TV or radio, ft is so distres-
sing continually to have just
the one side presented, “ Mrs
Thatcher’s carefolly pre-
sented dramatics."
What a sad and dreary place

is this Thatcher’s Britain.
P. W. Bowyer (Mrs).
Bournemouth,
Dorset

People hater

SUSAN DEBAE, who banned
children from her wedding on
the grounds that they are all

“noisy, messy, unpredictable,
easily bored and demanding
(OS December 4) must be
singularly fortunate in her
adult acquaintance; most of
the “grown-ups" I know —
and love — can display all

these qualities, and tend to
get drunk at weddings into the

What a very hushed, neat,
predictable, undiscriminat-
ing and self-effacing group
her wedding guests must have
been— with the exceptions of
the one, presumably sober,
child and Battling Grandpa.

I believe Bis Debae when
she says she doesn’t hate

when she so obviously prefers
life to be sterilised, pre-
packaged, standardised and
preferably gift-wrapped;
would it be unkind to say 1
also feel rather sorry for her
baby?
Fiona Hills.
Highgate.
London N6.

Obligatory

men
WITH reference to the Tenko
article by Brenda Polan
(November 27) and the subse-
quent letter from Anne
Valery (December 4). it now
looks as though only the two
writers (who did in fact contri-
bute an enormous amount)
'worked on the story lines by

.

Lavinia Warner. X would like

to point out that a very
significant contribution
determining the way the
series should go, the number
of characters, and the overall
format of the production
came from the two obligatory
men- — Evgeny Gridneff
(Script Editor) and myself
Ken Siddingtm,

-Producer; lento.

,
Den Refrigeration

advertisement (B Gill.
•

Cheltenham).

* * *
“ WE inevitably have
politicians (at our dinner
parties). Very occasionally
the ladies retire after dinner
which a lot ofpeople bate—
but really, politicians can
sometimes oe so boring it's a
reliefto leave them alone."
Caroline Waldegrxwe in

London Lining (Gerard Cleary,
LonaonSW2).

*
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.
Worrum.rnagazme (Fiona

Pink, Liverpool 17).

* * *

“ MORE than 400 Exeter men
who haven’t seen a woman for
months or even years are set
to get aneyefol—thanks to
the city’s Tory agent Mr
Victor Burge is sendingsome
50 magazines containing
pictures ofbig women with
little clothing to Exeter
Prison for the inmates to
jjeruse at their and Her
Majesty’s pleasure.”

Exeter Express & Echo
(Alan Overton, Exeter).
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SCENE: The Charismatic

Church of Christ Kqntswm

G£&dfi!rt* of the trendy

auitt^Tidden. bourgeois from the

3d villose «TW **
lumpen
new council estate of Tear.

MRS WELCOME (a deury-eyed

and optimistic liberal woman);

i rMi as though it's Christ-

mas at last, tent it nice? All of

us and the new peoplejoined
together for Ute Christmas
uaeeanL Tm so glad Fred and

in time for them to take pan.
Fred looks so sweet in his

little striped suit and the

bowler hat, and Daisy's

learned all her lines. That
dreadfol ringworm. It swept
the school. I suppose it s one
of the things you have to

expect when new
_
people

move in and they don't—
MRS BLIGHT (an elderly

cynic): Wash. They donl
wash. They’re dirty.

MRS WELCOME (pretending

not to hear) . . . have all the

advantages we’ve had.

ENTER SISTER VERITY
UNITY, the new vicar orWear
and Tear. During the follow-

ing speech the middle class

women of Wear look embar-
rassed. the drudges of Tear
look bafiled and a group of

tough-looking teenage louts

look the other way.
SISTER VERITY: This is the
season ofJoy and Love. Jesus
said, “I am the Life and Soul
of the Party.” Christmas is a

time for giving and a time for

taking. ”Take," sayeth tbe

Lord, “that they may give."

Now where are my little

monetarists for the tableau of

Jesus driving the Tories out of

the Temple?
MRS WELCOME pushes little

Fred and littlcr Dmsyfortoard.

SISTER VERITY: Carol sin-

do you know your carol?
1 1 VI 1

1

jjiri K4 I.

OTHERS sing:

SufPring were the poor at

night
Eor the cold was cruel
Till the Welfare came in

sight
OfTring winter gruel.

MRS BLIGHT (cynically): Dis-
gusting Terrible business.

SISTER VERITY: Where are
the guitar players?

The largest of the sulking
louts edges forward.
LOUT: You mean us? We're
the band. The Mongs.

SISTER VERITY: That’s won-
derful. Are you brothers? Are
you all Mongs?

LOUT: Naw. That’s our stage
name, innit? Mongs. short for
Mongoloids. We used to be the
Spass, di’nt we, but that
weren't bleed in’ savage
enough, like really heavy
against the yer know—
SISTER VERITY: The
Establishment, really heavy
against the Establishment?
LOUT: Naw.
SISTER VERITY: The
System?
LOUT: Don’t know that one.
Bleedin’ heavy enough on the
fly posters against the names
of the other bands, like Puke.
Scum and Shite.
SISTER VERITY: How nice.
Well, we’d better hear your
number.
THE MONGS SING:
We don't want no job creation.
Why Can’t you leave us kids
alone?
What we want is high stagna-
tion.
Sex and drugs and grunt and
groan
(chorus) Gimme, gimme,

gimme, gimme, etc.

SISTER VERITY (not entirely
convinced ): Ah, a cry or rejec- *
tion, a satire against the

'

Thatcherite dole.

Meanwhile the toddlers, with
FRED and DAISY among
them, are assembled by their
MUMs for the Tableau of
Christ Scourging the Monetar-
istsfrom. the Temple.
MRS' BLIGHT (cynicallyy.

fiurnpft What’s this got to do
with Christmas.
MRS WELCOME: Fred, for
goodness sake, what is it ?
FTU2D (points to the New Toum
efuld playing JESUS): He's
the one give it to us. It's him,
limit ?

MRS WELCOME: Fred, how
many times have I told you
not to say irinit? “He gave ft

St no1 "he Sive it us.
What did he give you. dar-
ling? You’d better give it back
FRED: Can't. They've gone.
MRS WELCOME: What ha~
darting? (Embarrassed, to the
other mums) Honestly!

ringworms.
Waynes ain’t gone. An’ he’s
crawlin'!

MRS WELCOME {examining
GaSd.

Grief! Fr*d's
5 absolutely

crawling with them! !

!

A MUM: (rounding on Mrs
Welcome): What you Weedin’
sayin ? He was clear when we
S?me 1D ' 4111* 35 for you, you

you keeP that 4*

^ nlSSS.
1*11 Ofyoure (points

1

at DAISY) away from my
![ayne askin’ if 'e wants tosee what she got the other
day.

MRS WELCOME: Good griefDaisy, you didn't!
*

filEP VERITY: Ladies.

work
' W€ ^ 3b0Ut Gods

as for y°u. Vicar,^atever you calls yerself.rm off. Fm taking me kidsdown to St ’Ildas wWthere
,
no communist prop-aganda and definitely no

bleedin' guitars.

SISTER
Heavens!

VERITY:

I go there

^Shii? H?
ey B“11 siu?W^ule Shepherds Washed

m£'Mj5!
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1* k,nd 01 motto youuugbt expect to see in

pokerwork, in the back office
oi a betting shop oi* over thebed in a brothel “if ;n

ThSki.** *
he P““ter Jut5Though as it happens it isthe motto passed on by asocial security supervisor to

5
'* tmderiings before the?face the massed revolution-

ary fervour of the workless,

SSutJsr
1* “d the

It comes from a DHS5
document reporting on atti-
tudes among social security
management to the people
who are technically their cli-
ents. though thesi adminis-
trators seem to Prefer a varf-

and means of giving nowt Hugh Hebert on Panorama's inquiry into our unfair welfare system

ety of. racist labels -that
would make the bones of old
SS men cattle with mirth.
This document, needless to

say, has not been published
by .Norman Fowler,- Chief
Weasel of the DHSS, so we
are indebted to Richard
undley and Panorama's
Wasting Welfare (BBC-1).
Not that I*m quite sure who
was wasting what
We saw school-leavers who

had sensibly decided that if
they were to be idle they
might as well be idle in
equable Torquay as in icy
Glasgow, which is what any
decent

' tax consultant would
have advised. An option
Chief Weasel has now

abolished.
'

We saw- the poverty trap
closing round people who
waited* all day while someone
tried to find- their papers —
get a job or earn more- and
you lose all your benefits
and slip back into hock. We
saw Edwina Currie, Tory
UP, collecting the child ben-

efit that helps keep her two
offspring and the family
Mercedes on the road.

.

' We heaftf about the £1.000
million the poor are saving
us this year :by not claiming
money to' J which they are
perfectly entitled. Unclaimed
because they don 1

! under-
stand the system, or because
they understand it too damn

weH and -find it an affront to
their status as human beings.

Never mind, create a few
thousand more claimants,
pension off a few more civil

servants and the whole thing
will regulate itself, seize up,
and stop paying anything to

anyone, saving millions daily.

Chief Weasel is looking into
-all that nose twitching.

Lindley’s pungent pokerwork
moral is: “Means tests are
very good at talcing money
away from those that don’t
need it. and very bad at giv-

ing it to those who do."
Commercial television, of

course, has its own means
test, called the ratings, or to
him that hath, shall be given.

And at the moment everyone
is giving everything to the
MTM enterprise

: garlands,
air time, and lashings of
loot including 3$ hours of
documentary, re-runs and pi-
lots last night on Channel 4.
No denying that the pro-

grammes that have derived
from the original Maiy T^ler
Moore Show and its offshoots
include some of the best and
most innovative television
series around, notably Lou
Grant, Hill Street Blues, St
Elsewhere. But it’s hard to
swallow MTM as something
like the Actors' Studio, the
National Theatre and Ken
Loach all rolled into one.
Like the man said :

“ Ulti-

mately, we're in the business
of selling soap." And they
found that out most fam-
ously over the killing of Lou
Grant, an. episode re-told in
the documentary bit. Cat
Among Lions.
Ed Asner, one of the stal-

warts of the original MTM
Show, became the heroic
news editor Lou Grant A
bleeding heart in a barrel

chest, Lou made every news-
paperman fee! good, real

good. The series was The
Front Page with a social con-

science where Walter
Matthau used to be. It was
also very well made, advanc-
ing the techniques of series

narration a little, multiplying

the number of story linos
each episode handled.
Yet when Asner himself

became politicised, ran for

president of his union, took
a liberal public stand on
Central American poHcy. the
advertisers took fright, the
Jerry Falwell Right began a

letter writing campaign
against him, and the TV net-
work cancelled the series.

Not news anymore, but
sharply etched here with
Asner's comments intercut
with related Lou Grant
scenes. Ultimately it was
about selling soap.
Even the absurdly liypod,

technically zippy but senti-
mental Hill Street Blues —

in many ways, just a televi-

sion scries catching up with

what the cinema did long

ago — has been modified be-

tween scries. They now make
sure to tie up one of the

loose ends they trail in each
episode, bring in more street

action, for patently commer-
cial reasons. Good of its

kind, what its kind's effects

will be is another matter —
probably the final dissolution

of narrative line followed by
a reactionary" return to be-
ginnings, middies, and ends.

Still, as Asner says: ’ As
renal as various members of
MTM might be, they still

have the ingredient of good
taste."

THE most challenging aspect
of Stanley Spencer's religious
art is fafs determination to
set the action in CookJham
Christ on his donkey rides
down the High Street of a
red-brxck Berkshire village
when he ought to be riding
into Jerusalem. The Last
Supper is eaten at the vil-
lage malthouse. The Resur-
rection takes place in the
cemetery at Cookham Church
and disturbs hordes of local
teenagers canoodling among
the tombstones. Even today,
these curious departures
from the religious norm
seem mildly blasphemous.

What was Spencer trying
to say ? Was he suggesting
that beneath the quiet sur-
faces of the village there lin-
gered a powerful religious
reality overgrown with or-
dinariness just as the local
church was overgrown with
ivy? Certainly his religious
ant wans us not to accept
what we see on the outside
of Cookham, just as Ms
frank nudes point a finger at
every single person in the
street wearing clothes and
accuse them of being stark
naked underneath.

Cookham today is a choco-
late-box village. The High
Street down which Christ
rode on his donkey is lined
with boutiques and tea-shops.
Without tourists browsing
along its streets and. eating
cream teas in its wood-pan-
elled tea rooms, the village
looks deserted rather than

r‘et, a market "without its
ppers. There on the right,

where the roa<L turns left to
Cookham Church and right
to Maidenhead, stands the
Kings Hall, now known as
the Stanley Spencer Gallery.

The gallery has just ac-
quired a new scene from the
life of the Cookham Christ,
The Betrayal, to hang along-
side Ms Last bupper and
Christ Overturning The
Money Changers’ Table.
Apart from its jumbled col-

lection. of Spencer’s drawings
and paintings the tiny hell is

also littered with
paraphernalia the famous
pram in which he wheeled
around his artist’s materials,

the sign he would put up to

deter curious onlookers from
interrupting his work.

This cluttered diM>Iay is

dosoinafed by his last, unfin-

ished masterpiece, Christ

Preaching At Cookham Re-
gatta. An Edwardian Christ

in a horse-punt leans for-

ward and fixes a group of

giggling children with his

stern eye. They appear to

have disturbed his sermon.

Detail from Stanley Spencer’s The Betrayal 1914

Waldemar Jannszczak goes to BeHcsldre to see the gospel according to Stanley Spencer

When Christ came to Cookham
Not that anyone else at the
regatta has noticed for
they're all too busy punting,
arguing, selling, buying,
drinking, flirting, flaring,

reading- and enthusiastically

oying their day out
early Spencer was deter-

mined to take the Bible out
of Its dusty -leather- bindings
and to return it to the
people in a form which they
could recognise. In Ibis he
was repeating exactly what
Giotto odd when- he set bis

scenes from the life of

Christ among the .hillsides

and mountain villages of
Tuscany, exactly -what Brue-
gel dad when be built his

Tower of Babel on a beauti-
ful plain in the Netherlands
or told the Parable of the
Blind using Flemish peasants
as Ms actors.
The Betrayal was painted

in' 1914, two years ' after
Spencer left the Slade. A
small and somehow fuzzy
image,- it shimmers from a
distance with a ghostly light,

a light which exaggerates the
sense of confusion created
by crowding so many figures
into so small a space. In fact

we are - in the back garden' of
Spencer's - house, Fernlea,
and that.strange round build-
ing towards which the
Apostles march in' single file

is the same malthouse at
which the Last Supper was
eaten.
Christ has just been be-

trayed by Judas’s kiss. The
remaining apostles troop off

towards the malthouse and
look back sheepishly over
their Shoulders, aware that
they ought not to be allow-
ing their Lord to be arrested
so easily. Only Peter has
stayed behind. Wdtb his

cloak billowing out like the
bedsheet worn, by a comic-
book ghoul, he dramatically
seizes the ear of the High
Priest's servant and prepares
to cut it off. “I imagined,

”

wrote Spencer, “he was irri-

tated by the success of the
High priest’s venture and
the glib way he was march-
ing off with Christ”
The most extraordinary

figure in the picture is nei-

ther Christ Dor Peter but the
nude man running across the
middle. He, it turns out ap-
pears only in St Marks' Gos-
pel: “And there followed
him a certain young man,
having a linen cloth cast

about bis naked body: and
the young men laid hold on
him ; and he left the linen
doth, and fled from them
naked.” "Which is how a

young man came to be run-
ning naked through the back

gardens of Cookham on the
day Christ was betrayed.
This - is Spencer at his

most Bruegetian, translating

high art into low life, taking
a story from the Bible and
imagining what it would
have looked like if it had
been an episode in the life

of his village. The element
of caricature which he intro-

duced with ever increasing
enthusiasm into his work
-was an important weapon in

his armoury. There is, after
all, no expression in the cata-

logues of high art which
could adequately convey the
look of sheepishness which
Spencer imagined on the

faces of his cowardly village
apostles.

Can great painting be hu
raorous? Searching through
the past there are remark-
ably few examples which
suggest that it can. Bruegel
Steen, Hogartb, Goya. Spon
cer are very much exceptions
that prove the rule. More
recently an entire genera-
tion of New Image painters
has attempted to turn the
canvas into an arena for
comedy, with marked lack of
success.

But I think Steven Camp-
bell deserves to be placed on
the end of the short line of
exceptions. He paints brit

liantly coloured adventure
yarns. Each giant tableau is

like a scene from a surreal-
ist farce involving fresh-
faced explorers lost in an ex
otic jungle situated - as a
broken signpost tells us —
somewhere between Oxford
and Salisbury.

In their Thirties' tweeds
and old school ties, short
back and sides haircuts and
plus-fours. Campbell's bum-
bling heroes are descended
from tbe characters of P. G.
Wodehouse. The Three
Berries, for instance, are
shown with the cords of
then- monocles tangled up.
But it isn't just their sense
of direction which these
bumbling Berries have lost.

It is also their innocence.

The real strength of Camp-
bell's work — and this of
course is true of all the ex-

ceptions listed above — is

that his comedy is just the
icing on the cake, an amus-
ing disguise for the deadly
serious intent lurking under-
neath. In this case the art
ist's aim is not sartire but
psychological insight I think
it's fair to assume that we
are ail of us Berties. and
that the exotic jungle repre-
sents tbe modem world.

Like the dream in which
you wade endlessly through
quicksand s o Campbell's
fresh-faced explorers
struggle up mountains,
through jungles, in and out of
strange temples, across
graveyards and deserted
houses, and still they cannc*
find their way out Not only
has this particular Indiana
Jones adventure turned into
a nightmare, the nightmare
shows no sign of ending.

.Stanley Spencer winter
exhibition at tfte Stanley
Spencer Gallery, Cookham,
Berkshire: Steven Campbell
at the Riverside Studios,
Hammersmith, ettiril Decem-
ber 30.

MEAN FIDDLER

Rabin Denselow

Hank
Wangford
THERE has always been

something mildly absurd

about the British .^country

and western scene, with Danas

and audience alike dressing

up as cowboys or desper-

adoes, pretending desperately

that they came from Du-

rango, and not Dagenham, so

it's only right that an in-

spired joker with a sense of

the absured that equals Ms
respect for the music, should

turn the whole scene on its

head.

Dr Sam Hutt is a

gynaecologist in his e»ly

forties who now lives the lire

of his alter-ego Wangford. a

grizzled, wild-looking and

mournful country. singer. Me

has a fine line in sincenty

and a fine line in country

songs with titles like Cow-

boys Stay On Longeror
Never Wear Mascara When
You Love A Married Man.

When he rtarted oiA

backed by well-established

musicians like Andy Roberts

Sid KJ. Cole, he presenied a

novelty country cabaret that

sent up the whole style

something' rotten. Now, after-

losing his band intte ju®-

new S. S?
Jar taken the

intee a stage further. He is

rtiH very funny, but he plays

Sfch. good and gutsy countiy

Sc that the Stetson bn-

55 can’t possibly comlam.

At the Mean Fiddler, the

finest stetson
*

West London tne F* ^
Wangford .lineup

56 & iota. u«-E
phasis often

^edto^on

ss^SSSis
SSL^ffiSr* and&. and in^e » g
mI"' ^ Footwear, a

iiutsy country rocker.

-ags
mony T

version of

Wrt-

band rather than just a nov-
elty outfit.
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Hugo Cole

S'mfonia/

Hickox
SERENATA Notturna, from
happy associations with Mo-
zart, suggests something light-

weight and entertaining, civ-

ilised and graceful, which is

very much what Robin Hol-
loway has provided in his
new work for four solo horns
with strings and ' trumpets.
Four horns usually imply
romantic harmonies and slow
tempi, or else martial fer-

vour — in either case" a- thick,

and rich sound mixture. But
HoHoyray mostly avoids ..the

heroics note, though there are
a few proud outbursts .of

quadruple harmony.

He - takes
. .

unassuming
themes and adapts them in-

geniously to the use of his

four soloists. Rapid tunes
may be shared out between
the players in relay, with use

of forms in pairs according to

established convention and
much contrapuntal dialogue.

As In the Schumann Konzert-
stuck,-tbwe are few reminders
of traditional melodic horn
writing Virtuosity lies more
in rapid articulation and heat
ensemble work rather than in

sustained - solo flights among
the higher harmonics: The
use of trumpets as occasional

soloists to mitigate the bland-

ness of a strings-plu&-horns

ensemble is very effective.

ISiis was an . excellent per-

formance. technically- and in

matters of balance and en-

semble from Frank Lloyd,

Peter Raiiton, Richard Wat-
kins and John Rooke. Neither

Rafiel nor Orozco nor the

ginforma were at their best

for the rest of the concert.

Orozco blustered Ms way
impetuously through Mozart’s

C Major Piano ‘ Concerto

K467. Is Mehdelsshon’s Ital-

ian -Symphony. Richard

EQckox's over-rigorous beat

and .veiy quick speeds- io

outer movements made’ for

loud and hectic performance.
Jacking the balanced elegance

which belongs even to Men-
delssohn’s most-, brilliant

movements. But-it was good
to hear again the; orchestral

version of Won’s ItalianSym- .

phony . with. Tthe Minds, of

those few extra- bars not in
tbe quartet version.

This review appeared in
later editions yesterday.

RONNIE SCOTT'S

Mick- Brown

Mackenzie

PGP MUSIC -history is -lit-

tered with would-be stylists

who- have exhausted them-
selves developing the Great
Voice that would confer the
grail, of legitimacy, upon
them :

. would-be loners and
Oxisteationalists ; sensitive
types who have probably
grappled -with Brecht in' the
privacy of their bathrooms;
lung-pumpers with Mg emo-
tional ideas. David Bowie
-flirted with the notion, Scott
Walker made a vocation of
it Billy Mackenzie has dis-
tinct ambitions. .

As singer and writer with
the Associates, - the. Scottish
born Mackenzie has.won crit-

ical" praise' and fringe chart
success wih his .deliberately

melodramatic—and- mannered
singing.

: Recording difficulties and
splits ’ within the. Associates
mean that Mackenzie has not
performed for almost two
years. But as a /renaissance
this was a curioaa bewilder-
ing ' affair ; an. attempt' to
present somefiiipg fresh and
challenging- -* certainly Mac-
kenzie challenged the good
temper of. Ms ' audience by
performing for only half an
hour — but whlrfi was ulti-

mately. .undermined . by. .its

own pretentions and an un-
becoming mood of predous-
ness and arrogance.
The thrust of this perfor-

mance was to throw all em-
phasis on Mackenzie’s voice
as a vehicle ter dramatic
emotional statements by par-
ing tbe backing to a mini-
mum and then gradually
adding elements in a way de-
liberately' designed to toy
with rock convention.
So Mackenzie appeared ret

with only a lounge-suited pi-
anist for company

; to be
joined by a percussionist
brushing a single snare-
dram, a thin icing of brass
and finally a bow-tied string
quartet going pizzicato.
Mackenzie has an undoubt-

edly powerful and versatile
voice which swoops effort-
lessly through a strong con-
trolled tenor to a sure so-

prano. But he lacks that
indefinable element called
soul, to actually engage your
emotions — that

His songs too aspire to a
grandeur without the me-
lodic discipline to give them
flight The most memorable
song here was The Little

Boy That Santa Claus Forgot—a piece of 24-carat Tin Pan
Alley schmaltz of 1950’s vin-

.
tage — which Mackenzie ren-

dered with flawless tech-

nique hut an air of cuteness

that was too knowing by
half. That is Billy Macken-
zie's. ^problem ; he has an un-
commonly strong voice but

ultimately yoii do not believe

him..
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Edward Greenfield

Bishop/

Kovacevich
WHEN so many of our fin-

est, most thoughtful pianists

turn regularly in their pri-

vate ~ music-making to the
keyboard works of Bach, it is

good- that prejudices against
playing it on the piano are
once again being whittled
away. Communication is wbat
it is- about, -not blinkered
authenticity, and so we
found in this joyful perfor-
mance of the. D major Par-
tita.-. No. ' 4, by Stephen
Bishop-Kbvscerich in the
BBC’s, lunchtime concert
from St. John’s, Smith
Square..

. . Bishop-Kovacevicli after all

came to this country origi-
nally to study with Myra
Hess, irf her day a pre-emi-
ment Bach interpreter and
not just in the famous ar-

rangement of Jesu Joy.
•Blshop-Kovacevich represents
much else besides, but he
more than anyone carries on
the Hess tradition, and
though I canhbt remember
'him revealing it before. Bach
is clearly a speciality inher-

: ited from her.

The D major Partita is

balanced rather differently
from its five companion
works with grcr.ter emphasis
placed on measured music in
the early movements, less on
brilliance- Without ever in-
dulging in unwanted roman-
tic tricks Bishop-Kovacevich
gave natural gravity to the
massive slow introduction
and the gentle Allemande,
using bright tone and the
crispest possible articulation
not so much in imitation of
a harpsichord as in full

translation to modern piano
sound.
The Bach led to a perfor-

mance of Beethoven's penul-
timate sonata. Opus 110 in A
flat,, which in its intimate
eloqueuce consistently re-

vealed the musical thinker
we have long recognised in
this pianist. Even he may
have found the angularity of
the finger-twisting quavers in

the scherzo a problem, but
the Song of Mourning, Ari-
oso dolente, had a gravity to

compare with that of the
E r o i c a Funeral March,
above all in its fragmented
return. That led to carefree
exhilaration on the return of
the fugue, a reminder that
this was a work completed
on Christinas Day 1821 in

what for Beethoven must
have been a mood of rare

loy.
For encore Bishop-

Kovacevich chose the Night
Music movement from Bar-
tok’s Out Of Doors Suite
with its eerie scrunching pia-

nissimo discords here given
an intensity to match that of

Bach or Beethoven.

YOUNG VIC

Naseem Khan

Jack And The

Beanstalk
PANTOMIMES are not
meant to provide too accu-
rate a guide to the probable.

The Young Vic’s will cer-

tainly flummox: you, trans-
porting tbe old story of Jack
and the Beanstalk as it does,

lock, stock and barrel, across
tbe Atlantic.

If is set In Kansas, home
of Jack Smith and his par-
ents since they migrated
there from Lambeth ; and a
good home it was until the
advent of several giants
10-years before the beginning
of the play. That coincided
witb the disappearance of
Jack's father (" scarpered,”
say the locals scornfully)
and the start of 10 years’
bad luck.

The land dries up, Jack's
pet cow stops giving milk,
the new landlord threatens
eviction. The sharp-witted
will suspect something nasty
is afoot and they are right.
The show reveals who is

behind the disasters, and how
Jack— with the help of a
fairy godmother, a few beans
and true love — wins
through, rescues his mis-
judged: father and brings
plenty back to Rattlesnake
Valley.

It may seem a long way
from the old story but the
justification for it is dear:
it gives the writer. David
Holman, and the director,

Roger Watkins, instant ac-

cess to a whole range of daz-
zling images and possibil-
ities — and amiable
eountry-and-western band on
stage, a fierce Mexican giant,

a hot-gospel, fairy godmother
who descends beaming from
a neon-glinting trapeze.

Christ Church

Spitalfields El

THE WINTER S TALE

THE CRUCIBLE
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But the strength of the
show is that, despite all this,
it keeps spectacle in its

proper place.

Jack and tbe Beanstalk is

-billed as a pantomime (the
Young Vic’s first). And al-
though it has many of the
well loved panto elements —
the roustabout raucous fun
(rude underwear on the
washing line, a big-titted

male dame and a lovely
messy pie-making session) —
it is more than a panto-
mime. David Holman cleverly
keeps his young audience in
a mild state of suspense as
his strong plot develops. Will
Jack redeem his land from
Gentleman Jim ? Should he
trust the flashy Mexican ban-
dit and sell his beans ? And
will Jack be eaten when the
giant discovers what has
gone into his cow pie ?

Roger Watkins’s produc-
tion is— with occasional
lapses of pace — adroitly

J
itched to the sensibility of
is junior audience. The vil-

lains are absurd beneath the
vileness ; the romance is per-
functory enough not to in-

cense an age group intcnsly
suspicious of anything like
tenderness; and the tuneful
four-piece country band,
under Steven Warbeck's mu-
sical direction, gives the
whole a genial friendly unit-
ing feel.
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GALLERIES
BRIEFING
Landscape Memory And De-
sire (Serpentine Gallery
until January 20). Somewhat
belatedly perhaps the Arts
Council has mounted a show
devoted to the New Roman-
tics. a group of British paint-
ers who have embarked upon
a dark and doomy search Tor
the sublime. They range
from genuinely moody paint-
ers (Maria Chcvska Michael
Porter. Therest* On lion) to

style-conscious neo-Manner-
ists who’ve realised that this
year's fashionable colour is

black (Andrew Mansfield.
Adrian Senile). Too lachry-
mose by Tar.

Give My Regards To Frith
Street (London Video Arts.
23 Frith Street, Wl. until
December 14). An endless
supply of artists' videos that
ranees from the wild and
punkish (Sandra Gold bather)
to the sad and sensitive
(Rose Garrard). Some inter-
esting moments embedded in
acres of confession and
ennuL

Lora Venter (Photographers
Gallery until December 15).

A very appealing look at

China by a photographer
who avoids the usual theatri-

cal generalisations and con-
centrates on the poetry of
the ordinary moment. Some
beautiful images, inside Budd-
hist temples and out in the
fields, are combined with
simple interiors — all photo-
graphed in the most delicate
colour.

Rubens (Kenwood House, on
long term loan). I was sur-

prised to notice that Rubens’
Holy Family, newly on loan
at Kenwood, is the first reli-

gious picture to enter the
collection. But then the inti-

macy which Rubens under-
lines in the relationship be-
tween the mother and child— an intimacy to which Jo-
seph in the background is

clearly not privy—is the
same spiritual intimacy
which beckons to you from
the nearby self-portrait by-

Rembrandt, and the cele-
brated Interior with Young
Girl by Vermeer.

Last chance

Dada-Constructivisra (Annely
Juda Fine Art, until Decem-
ber 15). The most ambitious
show which this gallery has
mounted brings together ex-
amples by most of the major
figures of the period. Pi-
casso, Arp, Ernst.
Rodchenko. El Llzzitsky, as
well as a host of minor mas-
ters. Although most of the
work is small scale, the show
contains no important mas-
terpieces, it provides a fasci-

nating overview of the over-
lap between Dada and
Constructivism. Downstairs at
the gallery, American-based
British painter, Sean Scully,
produces decorative abstrac-
tions that have grown signifi-

cantly bolder since he moved
to New York.

Waldemar Januszczak
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.The two-edged
sword of

liberties
In the year since he took over as

general secretary of the National Council

for Civil Liberties, Mr Larry Gostin has

tried to force the council's supporters to

face up to some difficult choices which, .in

the past, the NCCL has sometimes pre-

ferred to fudge. At the heart of1 Gostin's

approach is his belief that, if civil liberties

are really to mean something, they must be

available and enforceable for all. That

means an even-handed and a non-partisan

civil liberties movement. It also means that

as well as. rightly, defending GND support-

ers from the attentions of the Special

Branch (on which the NCCL will present a

dossier to the home affairs select committee

tomorrow), the council must also defend

the rights of the odious Mr Patrick Har-

rington to higher education and of the

obnoxious National Front peacefully to dem-
onstrate its views within the law.

Yesterday's publication of the prelimi-

nary report of the NCCL’s inquiry into civil

liberties and the miners' dispute will doubt-

less offend Mr Gostin’s opponents still fur-

ther. He and his inquiry team colleagues,

who include one of the country's most
distinguished former chief constables, John
Alderson. have dared to say that it is

unacceptable to intimidate a working miner
and his family in their home, and that

violence of any kind is inimical to liberty.

Most controversially of all in the present

context they have asserted that 'the right

not to take part in a strike, and hence, if

that right is to mean anything in practice,

the right to travel unhindered to work, is

” as much a fundamental right as the right

to strike."

That puts it fair and square. But before

any NUM enrage adds Mr Gostin's name to

those of Mr Neil Kinnock. Mr Norman
Willis and Mr Jimmy Reid as fit. only for.

the post-revolutionary tumbrils, they should
sit down and read the NCCL’s report as a
whole. For the bulk of it far from selling

the pass, sets out the serious challenge to

civil liberty posed by the massive .policing

of the dispute, an operation which -has now
notched more than 10,000 arrests among
normally law-abiding people, has seen the

emergence of a semi-permanent national

riot police and has witnessed a mass of

dubious -lustrations . <m .the freedoms of

movement and association of striking min-

ers and their supporters not one bit less

serious than those 1 enforced upon* working
miners by the NUM. Indeed, for millions of
ordinary people not caught up in the strike,

these are the encroachments on civil liberty

that will end up affecting them. For. as the

Police and Criminal Evidence Act has
shown, when the police develop the habit

of working in a legally dubious but opera-

tionally convenient way. government is all

too waling to oblige them by subsequently
putting it all above legislative board.

That is why the NCCL’s plea in this

first report must be taken seriously. The
strike, they say, should not be used as an
excuse for

.
precipitate lawmaking. Unfortu-

nately. Mrs- Thatcher has shown every sign

of wanting to do just that, by demanding
the completion of the Home Office’s public
order law white paper by the end of this

month. But Mr Gostin has another lesson
for the Government. The even-handed ap-

proach to civil liberty may be a relatively

new style for some in NCCL. It is spectacu-

larly absent among ministers from Mrs
Thatcher downwards, who are happy to
laud working miners as heroes of liberty

while turning the blind eye to any dubious
act or malpractice by the police. As John
Alderson said yesterday, policing in this

country is now in such a mess that a new
royal commission may be the very least

that is needed to put the police system
back together again.

And so, back ^
to Stansted

It is. according to most informed opin-

ion, about 30 years too late. The need for a
coherent and integrated airports policy has
been consistently ducked for all kinds of (at

the time) politically expedient reasons. But
people have kept wanting to fly and the
aeroplanes have kept offering them the
opportunity, and the result has been, and
is. chaos. It. -is rare indeed for. an official

report of a public inquiry no less, to be as
articulately and fiterately devoid of mumbo
jumbo and jargon as yesterday's on British
airports from Mr Graham Eyre QC. It is

some tribute to it that we feel able to quote
directly from his opening paragraph :

“ The
history and development of airports policy
on the part of administration after adminis-
tration of whatever political colour has
been characterised by ad hoc expediency,
unacceptable and ill-judged procedures, in-

eptness. vacillation, uncertainty and ill-ad-

vised . .and precipitate judgments ... A.

strong - public cynicism has inexorably

grown. Political decisions in this field are

no longer trusted! The consequences are

grave. There will now never be a
consensus.”

Just so. But, consensus or no consen-

sus. there will now have to be political

decisions, trusted or not Mr Eyre's report

provides, at least a thoroughly lucid baas
for those decisions. Over to the politicians.

There are some indisputable fects for them,

before they alter the political mire: the

number of people seeking to use the Lon-

don area airports, Heathrow, Gatwlck,

Stansted and Luton, is projected to rise

from 47 millions next year to 89 millions

by tbe end of the century : and for the
regional airports the figure will rise' from
22 millions -to 43 millions. Approaching - 100

per cent in both cases.

Parenthetically, we might pause briefly

to consider the zero option, and say that on
environmental grounds we have no wish to
expand, that numbers of take-offs and land-

ings should be frozen at their present
levels. And let Europe take the overspill.

Which is like saying “let them stew in

their traffic jams." ScMphoL and FrankfUrt
are the predators waiting in the wings.
More and more people want to fly out and
fly in. And in balance, of payments toms,,
our airports are worth £400 millions In the
credit column. The zero option is no option.

Then there is the regional option,. ar-

gued most persuasively at the Stansted in-

quiry by Manchester. Those sufferers from
aircraft noise in Hounslow and Bishop's

Stortford may well express gratitude to the
people of Manchester and say “ Why not V
Sadly this, too, is no option. Regional air-

port use will anyway grow vastly (see

above) but the demands on the south-east,

inwards and - outwards, will continue to

dominate. The Chicago businessman will

not accept the three-hour Manchester to

Euston train journey on top of bis trans-

Atlantic flight

Eyre has usefully cleared the ground,

in that Maplin is finally buried in the

sands, and Yadley Chase and Severnside go
the same way. It is hack to Stansted and
Heathrow ; in fact both. Stansted is mas-
sively reprieved, in that Eyre calls for a
one runway decision now. for good environ-

mental and agricultural reasons. Traffic

nevertheless will increase enormously, anbd
there will be need for housing and road
development But of all areas (little comfort

to tiie tew under the fhgbtpath) Stansted

has the lowest population density.

The plan is that it should form the

bridge white
. terminal five at Heathrow .is

tfiiigf-mrtqd and thesewage works at Perry

Oak relocated. Eyre's somewhat dismissive

putting 'aside' of. Heaibrow environmental

objections is best summarised as “ it's ap-

pallingly noisy already : another terminal

wouldn't make .much difference.** It could,

of course, but the other possibilities are so

much worse., It is the more important then,

that in tandem-
with a dear airports policy,

the l^id reduction in aircraft noise should

be legislatively encouraged and enforced.

Boxing in a
closed circuit

. The thuiyierous voice of the British

boxing -authority rolled out yesterday. “ Per-

sonally,” said Mr Alexander EHiot, Presi-

dent of the BBBC, “ I have always had

considerable admiration for Terry Lawless

in his work as a manager and have known
him on several* occasions to perform very

kind acts for his boxers." On which benign

form, it would seem somewhat unlikely that

the board of control; meeting tomorrow
amid controversy, will move speedily to

express any controlling (or, indeed, abiding)

interest in this week’s News of the World

and Sunday Times stories about Manager
Lawless, and his four-way contractual split

with Mr Jarvis Astaire, Mr Mickey Duff,

and Mr Mike Barrett ...
The situation is complex, but interesting.

The quartet’s hitherto secret contract

means that .the profits of the shows they

promote are divided between them. Mr
Lawless, as an outwardly independent man-
ager out to negotiate the best deals for his

fighters, ha< thus in theory, if not in prac-

tice, had some vested interest in seeing his

.boxers paid- less " rather than more so that

the profits
,
of the promotion (and therefore

his dividend) are the greater. His string of

boxers have not been aware of this poten-

tial conflict of interest; though, on hearing

of it, .some still profess affection for their

manager.'- Nonetheless, one can see why
Messrs. Duff! Barrett, Astaire and Lawless
were .anxious not to. have their contract

published (and why injunctions flew, vainly,

to that aid).

'

It is quite possible to construct a case

in Mr Lawless’s defence. Here, throughout
the seventies and early eighties, are the

dominant entrepreneurs of British baring.

They hold exclusive licences to stage pro-

motions at Wembley Stadium and the Royal
Albert HalL These are the only two venues

in London recognised by the BBBC as suit-

able for “ major ” tournaments. The British

SSS8
, SESS#* con.

fidontian relationship with Astaire, Duff

“Kg. IfOtte Lawless) ytm’re a man-
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the opportunity of a tot of high profile

iSjteandW spin-offs. Moreover, the quar-

tpT__ because of their dominance — have

an unparalled opportunity to nurse along

fledgelings. They can pit

against imported fighters in the big halls oF

London and. through careftil niatchwwku^

see their reputations grow. Mr Duff and Mr

Barrett, for instance, staged 308 bouts (ex-

cluding championships^ between January

1972 and July 1983. Foreign boxers won

only 23 of them. Some 193 contests saw the

imported boxer counted out. Mr Lawless is

renowned as the manager of four British

world champions. He' may well inquire how

many there would have been if he’d oeen

forced to take what came in terms of

opposition, rathe: than being one of the

pavers of their road, to success.

From the inside looking out, therefore,

you can see the reasons for hurt and

surprise. The outside looking in, though, is

a rather different perspective. Is it right

that everything should be quite so neatly

tied up? The big four, bound by secret

contract The big halls, sanctified by control

board approval. The BBC paying foe heavi-

est tab and. through its own exclusive con-

tract keeping the entire show on the rood

In such a tightly knit enterprise, it muc
;

often have been hard to see where the real

world ended as a welter of British golden

hopes disposed of their imported victims.

Matters are even more complex today,

with foe advent of a rival promoter, Frank

Warren. But the TV link isn’t broken. War-

ren and 2TV are contractually bound. And
the sport begins desperately to need a

grand referee. This paper doesn't like box-

ing : it kills and injures too many. It fol-

lows that foe fewer mis-matches there are

— the fewer savage drubbings — the better.

There have been rather too many drub-

bings in foe closed circuit of foe sport

through foe last decade. Quite apart from

foe British Board the House of Commons
and all tbe other places where this week's

contractual ramifications are due for pe-

rusal, we should at long last welcome a

word from the Independent Broadcasting

Authority and (especially) foe governors of

foe BBC. What we have is what they have

contrived, and paid for. What do they think

of it now ?

jr-***

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

How we all have lost on the swings and
roundabouts of British Telecom shares

A multinational crop of Third World resentment
Sir.—If the price of Brit-

ish Telecom shares had been
pitched just one and a half

pence higher then all the re-

gional aid which Humberside
was stripped of last week—
£43 rail lion—could have been
replaced.

If the price of British

Telecom shares • had . been
pitched just four pence
higher, then all the reduc-
tions in rate support grant
to Humberside over the past

live years need never have
been made.

If the price of British

Telecom shares had been
pitched just twelve pence
higher, then that would have
paid for the entire Humber-
side County Council budget
for one year.

Your readers may be
aware of what county coun-
cils do—things like educa-
tion. roads, social services,

police, fire brigades and li-

braries. There may be those

among them who share my
view that these arc more
important things than lininrr

Ihe pockets of the favoured
few with money enough to

invest in British Telecom.

Even at 12 pence higher,
those investors would still

have made a massive
profit—slightly less massive
than was in fact the case,

but still pretty nitty.

Please let us not fall for
tills smoothly-purveyed gov-
ernment line about small in-

vestors' benefiting from the
giveaway. Millions of shares
have cone straight to major
financial institutions who
have underwritten the issue
and were not even included
in the unedifying scramble.

I can think of no other
action by this Government

—

and 1 can think of plenty

—

which lias shown more
clearly where their true pri-

orities lie. The poor will be

g
oorer. The unemployed will

e abandoned. The jobs of
thousands more will be put
at risk. But it’s all OK really
because those who have
money already have suddenly
got an awful lot more.

—

Yours faithfully.

T. Geraghly.

(Leader of the Council!.
Humberside County Council.

I didn't o* BTStores, bt/fluctoJu

bir.—Your Leader (Decem-
ber 5) on student grants and
university funding rightly

contrasts the size of the po-

litical embarrassment with
the relatively tiny sums in-

volved. It asks :
“ AIL this

fuss ... for the cost of a

long weekend of Fortress
Falklands?"

Another and perhaps
even more apt, comparison is

with tbe enormous quantity
of money given to the City
to sell off BT. The increase
in the research budget to be
funded from cuts in student
grants was under £40 mil-
lion-. No doubt* Sir Keith Jo-
seph argued in Cabinet for
the importance of maintain-
ing our research capabilities

and the training of future
scientists and technologists.
The Government has fre-
quently stressed the role of
research in revitalising our
moribund economy, and
though even the planned £40
million merely avoids real
cuts, it does increase re-
search opportunities.

At the same time, accord-
ing to Michael Smith (Guard-
ian, December 3) the Govern-
ment donated £100 million to
the underwriters of the BT
sale, and given the sale price
(the advice for which cost £7
million), this could scarcely
be considered a high-risk
proposition. Marketing, com-
mission and miscellaneous
costs alone would almost
have covered the research
fund increase without cutting
into the already low level of
student grants. Smith further
points out that the under-
valuation of nationalised in-
dustries has already cost the
exchequer £2 billion, which
is well in excess of the total

she-devil3 n. female devil,
malignant woman. .

.

What can a woman do when

her husband leaves her

and accuses her of being

a ‘she devil'?

She will fight until she

achieves the ultimate

revenge of the wronged

woman . .

.
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cost of universities and stu-

dents for a whole year.

One must wonder who the
Government intends to bene-
fit front its policies. As ever,
the sole beneficiaries are the
City institutions, and those
who have made speculative
gains on the privatisations.

(Dr) Brian Butter-worth.
University College,
London.

Sir,—The " success " of the
sale of British Telecom has
been to sell 3 billion shares
owned by everybody (some
55 each) and to receive, in
round figures, £1.65 billions
less than the stock market
now says they are worth.
That is. every man woman
and child in the UK has
given away over £30. I wish
someone would tell me when
I get it back

!

Shareholders who bought
should now be thinking of
cashing in. Their shares now
yield just 5.4 per cent—a lot

less than a building society

—

while by getting out now
they realise a tidy profit of
some 90 plus per cent. They
will also revert to the emi-
nently more sensible practice
of allowing the experts who
manage their pension funds
and insurance funds to watch
the future progress of
Telecom.
Now the excitement of the

ads is over, do you really
want to spend your life

assimilating all the informa-
tion needed to control your
200 or 400 shares (less than
100-thousandth of 1 per cent
of total shareholding)?

—

Yours sincerely,
R. Buckland.
Management Centre.
University of Aston.

Comic cutting
Sir,—Roy Hattersley

(Guardian Books, December
6) attacks tbe work of Ralph
Steadman and Raymond
Briggs as “brutaL" Was Ho-
garth brutal for exposing the
ugliness of city life? Was
Goya brutal for recording
some of the atrocities of

war?
Of course not The anger

of Steadman and Briggs
when confronted with the
man-mada horrors of the
20th century, painful as it

sometimes Is, springs from
the compassion of two basi-
cally gentle artists. Mr
Hattersley should stick to
reading Rupert books.

—

Adrian MftchelL
London Wl.

Open Space, Forum
letters— pages 10,13

Sir.—Ian Davis -in his art-

icle about the Bhopal disaster
(Guardian Third World Re-
view, December 7) raises a
hugely important question,

then walks away from it
*• Another unacceptable face
of capitalism needs to be ad-
dressed. but the question is

by whom? What - public
accountability do such com-
panies have other than to
their shareholders? ”

The clear and correct im-
plication of this is that UK
or American shareholders —
mainly pension fund manag-
ers any way — are in no
position to make judgments
about the behaviour of their

companies in far-flung parts
of the world. For a start,

they have no information,
and secondly wbat would the
mechanism be ? Sparsely at-

tended City AGMs don't ex-
actly put the fear of God
into company boards.

Tbe UN Committee on
multinationals has got no-
where. National governments
show no signs of wanting to
influence the activities of
their own companies abroad :

what, after all, is in it for
them ?

And yet the fact is that
many multinationals are* sow-
ing a harvest of resent-
ment and Ill-will in Bbc Third
World which will be reaped
by future generations — and
will certainly •arry a com-
mercial penalty.
During several years, work-

ing in India, it became very

dear tb: me that foe stan-
dards which multinationals
applied to their operations
there were very different

from standards back home.
Leaving aside the question
of safety standards in fac-

tories. among the examples I

personally stumbled across
were research projects - in-

volving chemical substances
which workers refused to

handle in the UK: the em-
ployment of -child labour
through the expedient of
using “middlemen”; the
payments of bribes to politi-

cians through the use of
“ agents and rough-horse
industrial relations where
troublemakers were arrested
by “ friendly ” local police.
Most multinational compa-

nies operate with “native”
top management, the belief

being that only someone
born in the local environ-
ment knows how to handle
it. These local managers
have to be well remunerated.
Often their families are set

up as suppliers, in this way
funds can be generated to
square planning authorities,

licensing committees, the
police and so on — as well
as providing a good living.

So, the advice being fed
back to multinational HQ by
local management can be
heavily coloured by personal
economic self-interest, and
seldom reflects an interna-

tional set of standards.
But who indeed is in a

postion to address these
issues? Expatriate managers

— on attachment- from head
offices in foe West —

.
are

the only people with the
facts (is It conceivable that
there were no expatriate
tedinical managers aware of
the potential hazards of tbe
Bhopal plant ?) but they are
locked into a culture wher
promotion will not be earned
by strongly challenging cor-
porate behaviour. . .

•;In highlighting the possi-
- ble financial penalties of
doubtful practice in the
Third World, perhaps the
Bhopal disaster will persuade
company shareholders of the
need for rigorous indepen-
dent checks on corporate
standards

Shareholders of large in-

ternational companies should
demand that — with foe
annual report and accounts,
there should also he an ethi-

cal, audit: an examination of
operating practice overseas
to be undertaken by outside
experts who would be em-
powered to solicit the anony-
mous input of responsible
company management. How
else will Shareholders ever
get warning of possible time-
bombs?
Surely such a modest step

of self-regulation taken now
would be better than the
eviction of major companies
from test-developing overseas
markets which would surely
follow any more incidents
like BophaL
G. A. Aicock.
3 Strathray Gardens,
London NWS. '

: Sir,—James Erlichman’s
article (Guardian, -December
7) on hazardous installations
in the UK, by concentrating
on the secrecy aspects, did
not do justice to the record
of safety in the chemical in-

dustry in this country, or to
the progress which the
Health, and Safety Executive
and other authorities have
made, in ensuring that sat-
isfactory standards are set
and achieved.
The executive has no

vested interest in secrecy but
has to operate within the
confines of the existing law.
The Health and Safety Com-
mission has been asked by
the minister with
responsibility for health and
safety matters to review ex-
isting constraints and prac-
tice regarding disclosure of
information, and we are pre-
paring a consultative docu-
ment which I expect will be
issued early in 1985.
This country has been a

leader in foe field of indus-
trial safety, not least in this
topical area of major chemi-
cal accidents. The commis-
sion’s advisory committee on
major hazards, appointed in
foe aftermath of the disaster
at Flixborough in 1974, pro-
duced fundamental proposals
for controls of major indus-
trial hazards which have
been adopted by foe Govern-
ment. in the form of two
sets of regulations under foe
Health and Safety at Work
Act and amendments to the
General Development Order

When even some of the Conqueror’s crew feel ill at ease
Sir, — All salient facts

about tbe Belgrano sinking
are now agreed—even by
our Government.
On April 30, 1982. the

Rules of Engagement were
altered to allow our sub-
marine to attack the Argen-
tinian aircraft-carrier, Veinti-
cinco de Mayo, wherever it

might be found. At dawn on
May 1 a Vulcan attack on
Port Stanley led to a further
steady escalation of tbe con-
flict, the Argentines simply
retaliating.

In foe night of May 1 we
intercepted Argentinian
orders to their fleet to with-
draw to safer waters. At 8
pm (London time) on May 2
the Belgrano was sunk on a
course away from foe Falk-
lands and towards its home
port that had been set five
hours earlier.

Yet Sir John Nott bas
challenged before the House
of Commons Select Commit-
tee Lord Lewin’s claim that
all hope of a negotiated
settlement had been aban-

doned a few days before May
1. “It was not my opinion at
the time.” Wbat would his
opinion have been if the ear-

ner had been sunk on April
39?
From Margaret Thatcher

and Lord Lewin down. Gov-
ernment and Services spokes-
men seem to inhabit a Lewis
Carrol Wonderland. They
treat our language and our
intelligence in the lordly
manner ' of a Humpty-
Dumpty. Words mean what
they want them to mean.
The only real defence of

foe Belgrano sinking is mili-
tary necessity. The war was
a gamble that had to succeed
at all costs. It was a gamble
because — despite clear
warnings the Government
had failed to take proper
precautions against the
threat to the Falklands. It

had then to fight
underprepared and danger-
ously late in the year.

Well, did . sinking the
Belgrano save the task force
by removing the threat form

foe Argentinian fleet? The
real'threat',was- from the. air-

launched Exocefs that sunk
the Sheffield on May 4, the
Atlantic Conveyor on May
25, - and which narrowly
missed foe .

Glamorgan on
May 3ft HMS Invincible was
also missed twice : on May 4
and 5.-

How would the- task force
have coped with one of its

two carriers out of action?
Sinking the Belgrano did ab-
solutely nothing to avert this

danger. Those who ordered it

knew where the real threat
lay. But to keep credibility

and control over the opera-
tion, foe Government had to
do something. - f

The long tale of evasions
and half-truths since then
has been a sad one — and
amazingly it continues,
though tastefully packaged as
“ admissions.”
Margaret Thatcher and her

political aides seem unable
to conceive that thinking
people have been concerned
about the Belgrano ever

since it was sunk. Such
people are neither Unpatri-
otic nor cranky — and they
are quite numerous. There
are still more people who
are sick of the way they and
the truth have been
manipulated.
On foe’ Conqueror itself

there were men who felt un-
easy at what they had to do.
In foe end foe Government's
cover up campaign was
bound to force someone
there to break silence.
When will they ever

learn ? _— Yours sincerely,
(Prof) Harold Mattingly.
School of History,
Univeristy of Leeds.

Sir, — Lord Lewin's asser-
tion (Guardian. December 6)
that .the ''nklng of the
Belgrano • ..-ed life,” puts
one in niiu . of the dispatch
from the Vietnam war. •* The
village was destroyed in
order to save it.”

D. L Headey.
44 Coxwell Road,
Faringdon. Oxfordshire.

A COUNTRY DIARY
CHESHIRE : During a walk
on December 2; one does not
expect to see many wild
flowers. However, we still

have had no frost and there
were many meadow butter-
cups in foe fields and pink
campions in the wood, as
well as feverfew, sowthistle,
and creeping buttercup at

tbe laneside and daisies on
tbe lawn. The brambles were
loaded with red blackberries
which will never ripen, and
they still bore a few flowers.

Half hidden by foe foliage of
a Scots pine, a pair of car-

rion crows were indulging in
early courtship.' the male
bowing repeatedly and utter-

ing four almost musical
short notes, quite unlike tbe
bird’s usual hoarse call. In-

deed. the timbre was so un-
usual that, until we located

the birds, our thoughts flew
to the sulphur-crested cocka-
too which has recently been
at liberty in the wood. The
courtship was a long .one;

they were still at it when we
passed the tree again half-an-

hoar laer. In spite of the
mild weather, the song
thrush which sang inter-

mittently for a week
during mid-November, had
fallen silent, although many
robins vers singing. .It was
good fc. see that frequent
hoeing of the shrubbery has
not exterminated the spring
beauty or winter purslane
(Claytonia perfoliate.), .for
numerous seedlings were- dot-

ted about the soil. Several
correspondents have been
kind enough to identify tho
lines of verse which I quoted
in a recent Diary. In case
any other readers may be in-
terested, the lines are from a
poem entitled Robin Red-
breast by William Allingham
(1828-1888). I am told that it

appears in several antholo-
gies. the latest being Mar-
gery Swinton's An Open-air
Anthology (Collins 1976).

L. P. SAMUELS

and Use Classes Order under
the Town and Country Plan-
ning Act.
The result is tha t anyone

handling significant quanti-
ties of dangerous chemicals
is required by law to tell the
executive. This attracts a pri-

ority visit from foe local fac-
tory inspector.
The information is shared

with the local planning au-
thority, which then can take
into account specialist advice
from the executive on the
risks to people nearby. The
notified information is also
shared with the local fire
service which can then make
their own arrangements.
The new regulations which

implement a European Direc-
tive, will require the person
in control of a large hazard-
ous installation to tell the
.people nearby that his acliv-
.ity has been notified to the
executive, what the hazard is
in general terms, and what
emergency arrangement*
have been made.
The experience, and work

which the UK had developed,
provided a basic structure
when the EEC decided that
it needed to introduce this
Directive with uniform con-
trols for major industrial ac-
cidents after the Seveso acci-
dent in 1976. Far from
dragging their feet, the UK
authorities have been pro-
tagonists of sensible controls
(Dr) E. 3. Cullen.
Health and Safety
Commission.
London NW !.

Ahs have it
Sir,—Whether the split in-

finitive is to be — or to not
be — permissible in modern
English usage has aroused
some interest in these coi- *
umns

i lately; but 1 am sur-

E
nsed that no one seems to
ave noticed another change

in usage which has suddenly
become apparent, in this
case a failure to differentiate
between foe pronunciation of
the definite and indefinite
articles respectively, accord-
ing to the initial sound of
the word qualified.
The muted vowel — like

foe short u in utter — once
common to both “the” and
a when preceding a con-

sonant, and the use of “ an ”

bv an initial
vowel, both appear to be on
foe road to obsolescence : in- j
creasingly foe long vowel
sounds “ay” and ‘thee”
“V “ heard in inappropri-
ate contexts.

Thus recently I have noted
t

ay open society” (Owen).
wpected reticence ”

toimn), and ay assembly
point (Bob Welling) on TV
programmes, with innumer-
a inferences to "thee

.“*!«* confronts-
“??• tiiee Government.”
ana so on.

.
condudes that this

-

ls ongins in the
:
a
n
c
c ,5f

wnat one is hearing won such occasions is not nor- .

5“ speech, but rather road-mg from a script; but the

ratclf >h
U

,
lisleners may

i

f^-
ecUon ln thc be“uef that this is the

' “
way to speak.
W. D. Campbell.
Charib(iry

v Oxford.
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All educational grams, apartfrom those aUotLed to Stu-dents on “designated"
courses, which means all

*$f®
e courees and some

others at a similar level, aremade only "at the discretion"
of the local authority. And
local authorities exercise that

u.^tl0n' always, with
wildly varying levels of
generosity.

Nationally, the number of
awards made has been rising
in response to the rising
numbers of students in both
higher and further education,
itself a response to the high
level of youth unemployment
The latest unpublished
figures from the DES show an
increase of 4 per cent in
mandatory awards last year,
but an even sharper rise in
discretionary awards: fail
value awards, mainly for
“non-designated"’ high level
courses in subjects like law,
accountancy and the arts,
were up 9 per cent on the
previous year, while awards
of lower value, mainly for 16
to 19-year-olds in farther
education, went up by 8 per
cent
That may sound a comfor-

ting improvement, until yon
realise how small a propor-
tion of the whole is made up
by grants for the younger non-
advanced students. Seventy
two per cent of all awards go
to degree level students, and
another 9 per cent to
students seeking fall value
discretionary help, mainly at
the same advanced level
That leaves only 1? per cent of
all grants being made at the
lesser value discretionary*
level. The total number has
been rising for several years,
but in 1962/3 still only, stood at
85,900 for the 790,000

.
young,

people under 21 in Don-ad-
vanced farther education at
the time. This compares with

JX-E4Press Release— “SirKeith

when he attends aFestival cf
-J*‘- - -

Christmas Music. ,

.

The fuss about
grants to

university

students grabbed
the headlines but
Maureen
O’Connor
looks at an
underprivileged

group whose
plight is just

as extreme
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more than 400,000 grants
going to students on advanced
level courses. .

The value of help ofTered at
this level is also extremely
low. and is in some cases
falling. The NationalTJnion of
Students estimates that the
average grant is only £7.50 a
week for non-advaheed col-
lege students. And the NUS’s
welfare department reports
that some LEAs have simply
halved the level of grant

up sixteen and sweet nothing
I in nnicr in w: — \ ,

.

awarded in order to accom-
modate more students. The
TJnidn 1

is now campaigning, •

with its usual optimism, for
£30 a week for all students
over 16. r
The chance of getting any-

thing at all vanes sharply
between one area ana
another. When the NUS sur-
veyed local authorities
recently, It. found that Avon,
with a population ofjust over
900,000, spent £16,856,000 on

discretionary
'
l awards,

£833,000 of which went on
Students - on* non-advanced
courses. Across the country in
Norfolk, which has a popula-
tion of just over 700,000, the
total 1 set aside was only
£1,495^100- It was in Norfolk,
incidentally, that NUS fought
a successful campaign to per-
suade the local authority that
it had a duty to consider all

applications on their merits.
They had tried to turn away

The nettle Sir Keith must grasp

John Fairhall
CONTEMPLATE the moun-
tain of hotchpotch that consti-

tutes the support system for

students and young people.
The jumble of mandatory
grants, parental, contribu-

tions. or non-contributions,
covenanted tax reliefs,

industrial sponsorships, scho-

larships ana exhibitions that

keep' degree course students

financially afloat, is piled in

with the Impenetrable
chaos of father education's
discretionary grants, and toe
supplementary benefit — 21
hour rule—15 hour rule—.12
hour rule nexus.

For Sir Keith Joseph to
think that he could change
one part of the pile without
causing trouble wes mis-
taken. It was like the Chinese
game of pick-up sticks in
which you let fall the diffe-

rent - coloured. different
valued sticks, and then try to
extract the high-scoring stick
without causing the slightest
tremor in the others. Sir Keith
pulled out the £39 million
parental contribution and tui-

tion fees sticks, but put a
seismic shock through his
Parliamentary colleagues
and their middle-class consti-
tuents.

*
,

He hastily shoved back the
tuition fees stick, but he still
has the parental contribu-
tions increase one in his
hand, and this of course is the
one that could cause the most

upset to the biggest number of
the middle income middle
class. The vote at Southgate
next Thursday may decide

k
- whether he pushes that stick
too back into the pile before
too much of an electoral
landslip develops.
With his back-benchers

’ baying far blood, Sir Keith
promised a radical review of
the student support system,
with wide consultation. But
how much weight should be
attached. to that promise? To
begin with, it is not going to
touch on grants far the 790,000
16-19 year old students, and it
will be Sir Keith who does the
reviewing. Consultation there
will no doubt be, but how
much notice -will Sir Keith
take of-it?. What will he do if
he finds his back benchers on

'

one side and the Treasury on
theother?
.

.
Sir Keith has become prac-

tised at wheeling groups
through his office lor consul-
tation. Each one is seen sepa-
rately. no detailed account of
any meeting is made public.

and at the end of the day Sir
Keith says he has taken their
views into account in
reaching his decision.

From what can be seen from
the outside, he very
little notice of the great
majority of the people whom
he consults. We know it was a
dinner party with David
Young and a handful of other
insiders that rushed the Tech-
nical and Vocational Educa-
tional Initiative into being It
was another small dinner
party of Head Masters Confer-
ence auid university people
that launched the subse-
quently heavily-discredited
AS level proposals.

. Dinner party consultation
produced results. A long list

fit teacher unions filing in and
out of his office is apparently
nowhere near as persuasive.

But what faces Sir Keith
now is not a problem that can
be solved by a few friends and
advisers tossing ideas round a
table. Nor can it be tackled
effectively by looking in isola-

applicants when their alloca-
tion of cash ran out
Even

.
in generous areas

there is very seldom much
provision made for fall-time
students over 16 who choose
to remain at school, rather
than farther education col-
lege. Stale help for their
families is restricted to the
family allowance, which is
payable to the parents of full-
time students until they
are 19.

tion at the financing ofdegree
course students.
Supplementary benefits are

already a vital element in the
financing of many university
and polytechnic students, and
they are of central import-
ance for many more farther
education students and unem-
ployed potential students.
These benefits are now

being reviewed, by Norman
Fowler. And last week came
the ominous proposal from
Lord Young that no benefit
should be paid to youngsters
outside education refusing to
go on training courses.
Both Fowler and Young are

pushing into areas of crucial
concern to the education of
hundreds of thousands of
young people. Sir Keith
should be in there too, fight-
ing education's corner. Just
because his honesty led him
into a political botch-up that,
by Conservative MPs stan-
dards. made issues like the
Falklands and Trident pretty
minor, he has no cause to shy
away from the big contest

,
LEAs provide only grudg-

ingly the educational mainte-
nance grants for students over
16 in school as well as college
which were canvassed By Mrs
Shirley Williams for all 16-
year-olds towards toe end of
the last Labour Government's
term of office. She lost theXment for more than a

: scheme in Cabinet and
the whole national proposal
was lost after the 1979 general-
election, but a few local

authorities, including the
Inner London Education
Authority, Sunderland and
Avon, have pursued the idea
with enthusiasm, others less
generously, and some not at
all.

When the Child Poverlv
Action Group surveyed Ioca'l
authorities last year it found
five authorities — Cheshire.
Dudley. Oxfordshire, Solihull
and Trafford — with no EMA
scheme at all (and more than

30 authorities did not reply to
their inquiries;. Of toe rest,
the majority help less than 5
per cent of their sixth formers
and the ievel of allowance in
some areas was as low as £2.95
a week. Liverpool was the
most generous in terms ofthe
number of pupils helped, but
paid them a very low grant.
The ILEA, as usual, was
among the most generous, in
terms of numbers and the
level of grant. This year it Li

assisting about 30 per cent of
its sixth formers with a grant
of £7 a week. The number
eligible for help has
increased shaiply over the
last two years, in response to
growing poverty in the
capital.
The CPAG argued then that

there was a powerful finan-
cial incentive for young
people to leave fall-time edu-
cation at 16 The situation has
not changed. At 16. fall-time
students would be better off
in a job (average wage a( 16
£60 a week) ir they can find
one, on a YTS scheme (allo-
wance now £26.25; or even on
the dole (£17.30 to £22.45 a
week according to age. plus
fall housing costs for those
living away from home). "The
price of continuing education
at 16 plus is dependence.”
says Steve Morgan. NUS’s
vice-president in charge of
welfare. It is a price some
young people, particularly
from working class homes,
refuse to pay.
Mr Morgan is particularly

concerned that because all
grants are assessed on paren-
tal income, the present
system works unfairly against
young people whose parents
will not fill in the income
assessment forms. Especially
at risk, he says, are girls,
particularly from Asian fami-
lies. where there is often
opposition to their continuing
in education al all. Also hard
hit are young people who
have set up home on their
own, but who cannot be asses-
sed separately for three
years. Family tensions again,
make it unlikely that some of
them will be able even to
apply for a grant of any sort.

And the DHSS welfare
system erects further hurdles
for the families of young
people anxious to study but
quite unable to allow them to
do so without help in addition
to family allowance. An edu-
cational maintenance allo-
wance ofmore than £7 a week
affects a family's entitlement
to supplementary benefit *

There is in theory a right far
young people on the dole to
study part-time while remain-
ing technically available far
work — the so-called 21 hour
rule.

..
AJJSior survey, fended by

the DES and earned out by
Youthaid, concluded that the
veiy existence of this “con-
cession” by the DHSS only
served to highlight the need
far an equitable system of 16
to 19 student finance. As an
educational solution. 21-hour
study was regarded by most of
those surveyed in the schools
and colleges as far from
satisfactory.

Schools were closed as even the moderate Scottish teachers
.
put down their collective foot. Stewart McIntosh on their case

The Scots clan up

LETTERS:

Hot ‘whichjob?’ but ‘whose job?9

'*1 SHOULD like to teach Sir

Keith Joseph a few "ecouo-
roic facts of life" (Guardian
November 29).

.

.

I am a student and have two
part-time jobs as 1 do not

qualify for a grant. I manage
to keep up with my college

work and think my position

cuite fair (I even allow myseir

time to read a newspaper

once a week!;.

I wonder if all students

were farced to do the same
how bir the members of the

ever growing dole queues

would think it? .

I had to hand my notice in at

one job in order to do the

other fall time in the holi-

days. My boss rebuked me for

the irresponsibility of taking

on a job for just a term when

others might have wantedrt,

for life. 1 think he bad eveiy

right to do so. How does sir

Keilh intend lo employ all

these part-time workers.

Anne Dick.
Cambridge;

I READ with horror Sir Keith

Joseph's.suggestion that stu-

dents could “work part-ti me. I

cannot believe that such an

impractical *nd irresponsible

suggestion could
the lips of the Secretary far

Education. Sir Keith seems to

be unaware of tbe senous

unemployment which stares

us all in the face.

Mrs Ailsa Clarke.

Egham.
Surrey.

Travelling

SffVu* many
anomalies created to ^

Government’s abrupt and
unfair changes in its dwind-
ling provision far student
grants was omitted from
Andrew Rawnsley's splendid
article (Education- Guardian,
November 20);

Students living in accom-
modation on or near the
university’s precincts receive
exactly the same (and inade-
quate) travel allowances as
those who have to travel often
considerable distances each
day.
Almost 60 per cent of the

student community at Kent
live on the eampus. They will
therefore be better off under
the new regulations than the
remainder who in'facthave to
incur daily - travel costs
amounting, in. some cases, to

£200 u>£Sh) per annum.
-A. D. linfoot
The Registry,
The University, .

Canterbury. .

A poor
result
TONY SULUVAN (Education

'

Guardian, November 27\ .

brought to. mind the 1983 A
level history results of a local

school Tfce.experienced bis-

tory staff found that all their
-students were two or three
grades below their expected:
grades. As and Bs becoming
us and Es. Tbey-asked far re-

.

assessment and" the' • Board
- confirmed .- the

results. The- 1982 and 1984'

'grades had teeii'asexpected.
Indeed students of -a lesser
calibre than, those of 1983
obtained; the same, or higher,
grades.

We wondered how many
.

others have experienced this
apparent disparity in results?

; We were told at the time ofthe
1983 reassessments that a
lazge number of requests for
re-marking bad been
received. My husband has
written to the Board ashing
for the comparative figures.
As yet he has bfed ho reply.-

A. C. Park, .

Bishopswood,
Stafford.

Making
a point
MORE than 30 years ago, at a
state primary -school,' during
lessons on “decimals." I

learned to multiply 6.4 by0.78
and to wort: out where the
decimal point goes in pre-
cisely the manner quoted
with such horror by David -

Cain (Education Guardian
.Nov. 27). X round the method
extremely simple and use it to
this day. It always works—
and 1-am. not helpless when
the calculator packs ;upL
What bonifies me is David

Cain's implication thathe has
to teach such things at all lo
secondary age' pupils. -What

-do-, today’s primaiy school
children learn ia arithmetic
lessons for heaven's sake? Or
does, arithmetic -.do longer
exist? •

.

Susan Hen,
Reading,,
Berks. ' •-

/

Percentage J
..wise

THE Secondary Heads Asso-
~

elation ihroughihe eommfents

of Mr Derek Dutton (Presi-
dent) and Mr Peter Snape
(General Secretary) (Educa-
tion Guardian. Nov 27), have
displayed an insensitive dis-
regard for the role of the
classroom teacher.
Mr Dutton is unhappy with

the egalitarian pay proposals
of the employers. He is,
however, happy with the pro-
posal that teachers be
required to supervise lunches
end the principle of linking
'Pay to performance (perform-
ance no doubt to be assessed
byMr Dutton).

; For many years percentage
increases have most bene-
fited the better paid members
0 .profession (paradoxi-
cally often those who spend
the least time in the class-
room) The employers’ propo-
sals foT reform of the pay
Structure, in spite of the link
with conditions, reflect the
recognition that the demand-
ing' role of the' classroom
teacher should be better
rewarded.. This is a step
farward.
For the best paid members

of the profession lo begrudge
*** improvement in the pay
and status: of the classroom

is mean and divisive:
that

^thesesame people should
in the next breath approve an.
.extension of contractual obli-
gation and support proposals
for an increase in their own
considerable powers of pal-
ronage. is plain offensive

' ?*r Snape comments that
-this is “hot a Tory package"
(implying that a Tory package
is just the ticket); he is sure
that Sir Keith could not
favour it Perhaps the class-

room teacher could take a pay
cut Mr Snape? After ail. as Sir
Keith has suggested, it's all a
question of supply and
demand- — Yours faithfully,
Mr L A. McCauley,
Reading.

How to be
a sport
PERHAPS Dr Anthony (Edu-
cation Guardian, November
13) should stop and ponder on
the past record of specialist
colleges ofphysical education
in encouraging young people
to participate in sport
The majority of teenage

girls drop out of active sport
as soon as they are allowed,

- having taken part reluctantly
in their school’s programme.
Ifthey take up exercise again
it is often much later, as a
member of a keep fit or
aerobics class, or perhaps far
yoga or jogging.
None of these is competi-

tive or a team activity and,
more importantly, none
requires massive capital
expenditure in the farm of
sports and leisure complexes.
Further, they are clearly acti-
vities which take place within
the community, close to
home, where the social side of
recreational sport is at Its
greatest They do, of course,
need qualified and experi-
enced teachers, but these
people do not need to be
experts.

Surely his efforts would be
better spent rethinking the
role of sport in our schools.
Maggie Hollingsworth.
Capstan Square, .

London.

SCOTTISH schools are going
through a period of severe
and escalating disruption as
teachers press home their
campaign for an independent
pay review.
Last Wednesday more than

30.000 members of the 41.000-
strong Educational Institute
of Scotland took strike action.
Closing schools and disrup-
ting classes throughout the
country. In traditionally non-
militant areas like Dumfries
and Ayrshire up lo SO per cent
of teachers took action and
even the sparsely populated
Highlands and Islands were
affected.
Fed up with the erosion in

[.their pay packets and mis-
trustful of arbitration and
pay-restructuring, the
teachers have demanded that
Scottish Secretary of Stale
George Younger grant them
an independent pay review.
‘Only then will (he Govern-
ment be forced to provide the
employers with the money to
pay for the wage increase
which our members so justly
deserve.” says John Pollock,
the General Secretary of the
E1S.
But having demonstrated

its ability to close school
doors from the Shetlands in
the north to the Borders in the
south, the EIS may yet find
that the key lo success lies in
the hands of their NUT col-
leagues south of the border.
Teachers in Scotland have

felt betrayed in the past by
their colleagues in England,
notably when they accepted
the interim award under
Houghton while Scottish
teachers continued their
industrial action.
But John Pollock believes

that the best chance for suc-
cess this time around lies in
concerted action from both
sides of the border. Fed up
with talking he has launched
a shrewd campaign which has
maximised pressure on the
Secretary of State far Scot-,
land at, so far, minimal cost to
the EIS. But Pollock must
know that there is no real
possibility of George Youn-
ger’s long awaited decision
coming down in favour of an
independent review. The rest
of the Cabinet would simply
not wear it
So Pollock is hoping to open

up a second from by building
bridges with the NUT andllA.i.. lUn. t] :il

any erosion in exchange far a
pay award."
Tbe

j teachers’ campaign
chalked up a major prop-
aganda victory when a work-
ing group of the ScotUsh Joint
Negotiating Committee
(equivalent to Burnham) con-
cluded that the nature of a
teacher's job had changed so
much recently that there was
an urgent need for not only
better wages but an improve-
ment in staffing and
resources as well to reduce
some of the pressure.
After louring schools and

the opinions or
2.000 teachers, the working
group which Included
employers and representa-
tives of the Secretary of State
was unanimously convinced
that a significant change in
the nature and extent of
teachers’ work content and
workload has taken place. It is
apparent to those who under-
took these visits to schools
that many teachers find them-
selves strugriing to cope with
the effects of this cfi change,’

hoping that they wilf take
industrial action in pursuit of
their wage demand. “I am
absolutely delighted that the
NUT has withdrawn from the
working party which was dis-
cussing .a package of
deteriorating conditions of
service.1

“We in Scotland are only
prepared to have talks about
improvements in conditions,
we are determined not to see

To turn the
screw further
rolling strikes will

be held this week

Teachers’ workloads had
been increased by changes in
the curriculum, the abolition
jjf corporal punishment had
led to an increase in adminis-
tration as recalcitrant pupils
were processed through new
disciplinary procedures, and
the myth that most teachers
spent their long holidays sun-
ning themselves took a
thrashing when the working
group reported that many
teachers spent a lot or time
catching up on background
reading during their breaks.
An average of 10 to 15 hours

a week was worked by
teachera in their own time
preparing and marking. Some
teachera worked straight
through lunch-breaks and
intervals.
‘The working group is of

the view that teachers are
under greater stress than they
have ever been before . . .
and that the goodwill and
commitment of teachers is at
present under unacceptably
severe strain."
Since neither their

employers nor the Secretary
Of State’s representatives
demurred on these conclu-
sions Scottish teachers
believe that they have won aW propaganda victory and
that there can now be no
possibility of considering any
deterioration in iheir condi-
tions ofservice in return for awage increase.

To turn the screw further, a
series of rolling strikes will
affect schools thoughout Scot-
land this week: Whenever the
Secretary or Slate far Scot-
land makes public his
response lo the demand for an
independent pay review the
EIS will ballot its members
on ihe question of selective

actt°n from Januarv.
The union hopes that a levy

on members will raise a large
amount towards the cost or
strike pay for teachers
involved to the selective
action. Schools likely to be
selected are those in middle-
class areas where the
teachers calculate that "arti-
culate" parents will heap
pressure on to George Youn-

Sem.nd..
meet union

'

s

Meanwhile teachers are
working strictly to their con-
tracts.

But the Lactic which has had
K!fJ&NS* in?Pact so far is
the.withdrawal from local and
national curricular bodies.
Scottish Schools are in the
midst of a massive switch in
the curriculum for thin! and
fourth year secondary pupilsaway from O-grades to the
new standard grades. The
introduction of the first phase
or these new grades is now
under severe threat and it
now looks unlikely that the
first or the new exams, sche-
duled far 1986, can take place.

lh!?
p
.
Ils“e •ikeky to find

SS.i P*1* and Scottish
Higher Exams will suffer
severe disruption in May,

.
it remains to be seen

just how strong is the determi-
nation of the teachers, aGovernment which can hold
out far nine months against
the miners is unlikely to feel
threatened. On the other hand
a miscalculation on the stu-

has shown
that the Government can be
farced to change its mind.

liifcely to occur if
the NUT stirs itselfinto action
and some Scottish commenta-
tors feel that this is now
unlikely given Fred Jarvis’s
return to the helm of the NUT
after illness.

The NUT Deputy General
Secretary Doug McAvoy gets
on very well with Pollock and
there are those who believe
that if he had been left in
control of NUTs pay cam-
paign there might well have
been concerted industrial
action.

Pollock has not yet given upnope of this possibilily, but
ro,e,re is no. doubt that the

decislon lo demand a
*1.200 minimum increase
inrough Burnham Committee

jSHfc*? a setback for the
Scottish teachers
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Bettv Jerman finds

out how to keep the
kids busy over the
Christ mas holidays

LONDON
MUSEVWLS & ART GALLERIES
British Museum
A "Dragon * Trail" allied to the

exhibition ’Chine** Ornament;
the Lotus and the Dragon." an
addition to ihe u^ual childrens

trails on Egypt. India. China.

Greece. Roman Britain For
sevens to iweIves Free (Great

RusseJJ Street, wen
Connnoaweatib loslitnte

Songs and Mum's From Africa

and the Caribbean by Yuriya
Performers, a family event Janu-
ary 2-8. at 2 3Q and at 3 45 pm Free
(Kensington High Street. W81.

GefTrye Museum
Lots of seasonal workshops, like

making and eaiine traditional and
more unusual (reals. December
15. or. looking into (he winter,

brightening the dark days alter

Christmas, making randies, hea(

mobiles, and lot* more. December
27. 28. 29

Horainmn Museum
A famiiv event discovering and

trying old Orth Christmas cus-

toms. derfiraiions. minimum age
ImuvI seven PiTcmtwr 15. 2 30
pm Book in advance. 50p each,
cheques payable id "Hornimon
Leisure Account " Then "Man
Plains and ITairics" ihe annual
programme of films, slides, rccor
dings, introduced by Ihe director
on Boxing Pav. 2 pm
London Transport Museum
Study j.ondi'ii Transport posters

of the past nnd then paint ynur
own For eight in iwrlve-vear-olds
who should wear protective cln

thing. Jan 1-4. Srvuons at 1030
and al 2 No cvtrn charge after
usual admission aduli £2. child
£1 Pro- book Ihrnugh Group Visits
Dept ill 37P (5344 (Covenl .

Garden WC2»

London Toy & Model Museum
On OuM" an extra exhibition

of massed ranks nf toy soldiers for

ceremonial or warlike events

Museum or childhood
Make a n*l m mouse mask and

learn in danrr wilh if. advised by

Royal BaJlcl. Per 27 and Jaa 2.

see Punch and Judv show Dec 2S.

tiy a workshop abuut German
Christmas traditions. Dec 31: bear
talks and demonstrations by the
Royal Opera'* wig master and
armourer. Jan 3 Family groups,
children between four ana thir-

teen. adults needing to stay with

If they tire of the plays, puppets
younger children. Events starting
at 3 p.m. Free. (Cambridge Death
Road, Bethnal Green, E2)_

Museum of London
“Toys & Games," two-week

family event including seeing the
Terrible Tiger and the Wiggling
Whippet, discovering the "Bug
Hunter's World of Computer and
Video Games." taking a look at
miniature representations of
dolls' houses even a hundred
years old. toys and games over
two hundred years, also jigsaws,
lots of other toys, through talks,

performances, lours, workshops
(where you might create a(where you might create a
toyshop, design and decorate your
own toy daily through the fort*

night). December 29 to Jan 13.

Various times. Free. Details from
Museum; 01 600 3899. (London
Wall, EC2)

NATIONAL GALLERY
“Christmas past Christmas

PrcsenL" the quiz including fin-

ding the pudding, determining
who was making most noise, the
angels, the baby? For all ages.

Dec 2 1-Jan 7. Plus a small exhibi-
tion to give a child's eye view of
“The Adoration of the Kings" till

Jan. 27. Then lalks about poppy
oil. insects’ blood, bog butler, and
other materials used in paintings
with demonstrations on various
techniques. For elevens to fif-

teens. Jan 2-5 at 3 p.m. Al) free
(Trafalgar Square!.

Tale Gallery
"People. Places and Things." is

the theme. The Christmas Tree is.

as usual, hung with postcards
depicting the collections. Chil-
dren guess the number, for prizes.
Cards given to rhild visitors Jan.
4. Children's tours, exploring a
few subjects in depth. Dec 27 and
28. Jan 3.4, 10 & U.at II 30am.
and Children's Lectures, with
slides, on ‘The Making or a Mas-
terpiece." Jan 7. 8. 9. at 11 a.m.

"both for eights to fifteens. Free
iMillbantSWl).

Victoria & Albert Museum
Carols pantomime conundrums,

consequences. Kim’s Game. Pass
the Parcel, dancers from London
Festival Ballet, the Regency
Brass' Quintet and more in a
Victorian* style Christmas enter-
tainment for alt ages wilH or
without adults. Free Dec 16 at 3
p m (South Kensington. SW7k

SHOWS. FILMS. EXHIBITIONS
Barbican Centre
"Peiec Pan.” December 15 to

January 19. various dates,
matinees and evenings. Seats
from £3 - £1050. Some cinema

Christmas at Tiffany's. A irwdtur display by E. J. Taylor on shnir at 77ir Bnrhn tw

marathons, meaning three hours
starting at 3 p.m. with short break.
Giant Cartoon. December 28. Rail-
ways with four feature films 29th,
London’s Steam Railways. Dec 3L
Adult £2.50. child £3 Also Chil-
dren's Cinema Club for sixes to
twelves. Saturday mornings. Free
foyer events to January 6 include
Die re-creation of the stunning
Christmas window displays in
Tiffany’s New York, and Christ-
mas music, including “The Musi-
cal Mystery Tour" for children,
Dec 27 and 28. over lunchtime.
Worth getting leaflet (Barbican,
EC3Y 8DS)_.

Bloomsbury Theatre
“The Gingerbread Man” with

Peter Duncan. (see under Bolton)
till Jan 13. daytime performances.
Seals £*L50 - £7.50. (15 Gordon
Street. WCL 01-387 9629).

Institute ofContemporary Arts
Children’s Cinema: Chuck

Jones' “Great Bugs Bunny Road-
runner Chase” with Elmer Fudd
and Wile E. Coyote. Reported to
be “laughter-sodden.” December
15*16. 22123. 27 to 30. January 1-6.

at 3 p.m. Adult £2.75. child £1.40
with ftee membership to Chil-
dren's Cinema Club. Box offiee 01-
930 3647 (The Mall, SW11.

Jeanetia Cochrane Theatre
Button Moon and The Tin Can

Band, by Playhoard Puppets. Mr
Spoon takes Tina Teaspoon in his
Baked Bean Tin Spaceship io
Button Moon, where goodies foil

threes to nines: December 15 to

Jan 5. at 2S0. ex Sundays and Dec
24-26, with some extra shows
earlier in the day. Adult £3.70,

child £2.70. Box office 01-242 7040
(Southampton Row, WC1).

Little Angel Marionette Theatre
"Angelo.” singing, dancing,

performing on a tightrope strol-

ling players, rescuing the sad
Angelina. riuppeteera in black,
operate against black, so pup.pets
eeem without support For six to
10-year-olds. December 15- 16, 22.
23, 26 to January 6. January 12, 13,
19. 20 at 3 pm. Special shows for
three to five-year-olds each Satur-
day at 11 am. Adult £350. child
£1.50. Book 01-226 178704 Dagmar
Passage. Cross Street, Nix

Tnssamfs
Free Punch and Judy shows

from 1L30 to 330. December 15 to
January 11. after admission adult
£3J». child £1.80. Also combined
rickets, to include planetarium,
and ftmily tickets. Closed only
Christmas Day (Marylebone Road
NW1).

National Film Theatre
Junior NFT in December pre-

sents requests made by children.
So- “Tiifield Thunderbolt” 15;

“Miracle in Milan” (poverty, dis-
covery of oil. rescue ny friend in
heaven) *]& "The Twelve Tasks or
Asterix” (including eating, fight-

ings 22 and 23: “Retain of the
Jeai” 29 and 30. In January
"screen-stealers" concentrating
the child star. So: /Black Stal-
lion” January 5. S/Little Mbs
Broadway” with Shirley Temple

and extract or ”2

Jackie Coogan 13.
*

' Boy" with
ue and Cry,"

except Jedi at 3.45. Child most be
adult accompanied, adult child
accompanied. Open to non-mem-
bers, adult £2.40,- child £L20
(South Bank, Rgp-

NATIONALTHEATRE
Family programme. Free foyer

shows: puppets in different styles

&y different artists. December 15.

22. 27, 3L January 4. word games
and poem December 19. a tittle
pantomime 20. downing. Juggling
29 and January 5. wirewamng
cirrus skills January a All at 3l30

pm except the Pouch and Judy on
December 27. at 4 and 6 pm.
Platform performances. 45
minutes shows: Adrien Mitchell
performing his poems for chil-
dren and talking about secrets of
writing. December 21: Kevin
Moore- presents a fascinating Dor-
trait of Lewis Carroll. 17(18;

Graeme Garden with stories and
anecdotes on medical humour, 2U
Roald Dahl reading his children's
stories. 28. All at 6 pm except
Graeme Garden, at 545. Tickets
£L80.- Christmas show “The
Ancient Mariner.” spectacular
staging of spell-binding yam.
especially for six to twelve-year-
olds. December 17. 18. 20. 27-29.

3L January 8-10. at 2 pm. Aduttt
£5, child £3L Also members of
company will teach . children
aspects ofseamanship, rope dim- .

bing, knotting, hornpipes, Decem-
ber 17, 18. 20 at IL20 am. in foyer.
Usefbl to collect leafletoracquire

(240 The Broadway, Wimbledon.
SW1SL .

Royal Festival HaU
.
"A. Christmas. Box;” medieval

and traditional songs played by
Mosketts on harp, bells, gem-
sborns. organismm, etc Decem-
ber 15/16 at 2 45. Tickets £L50. £2.
£555 ‘Ten Italy Wonder." staged

S
’ GLC for xbe to ten-yearolds.
oming.worksfaopa at 11 (freebut

must book), afternoon shows at
2 30/aduIt £L child 50p. Decem-
ber 27-29 magic workshopT Magic
and Music Show.” Dec. 3031.
circus skills workshop / "Suitcase
circus" show. Jan. 1-3 acrobatics
and tumbling workshop /“Panto-
mania!” show. Jan. 4. 5. dance
and movement workshop / “Sing-
ing Kettle." with songs from
olaycround and fireside. Box
office 01-628 319L (South Bank
SE1L

(with sae) ' from . Lyttelton,

iton Desk (Sooth Bank, SEi 9PX).

Polka Chfldrea’is Theatre

,

p‘Ptaoceh»d,” a new version of
the lOO-bundred-year-old story,
with gypsy music, magic tricks,
attractive props, costumes, telling
the stary of the -puppet’s adven-
tures. for fives upwards. Doc. 15.
20-22, 26-29, Jan. XS. and three
following Saturday* Daytime per-
formances. Adult £5, child £350.

'

Also standing exhibitions of pup-.

The other grotto (lower ground

floor) la in toeatyie °f3'fi™res
mine with small anwiated figjti^

in police uniform wielding pic*®-

SaVelsT and drills among the

rocks. This commemorates the

centenary of-the National Socicii

for tee prevention of
**J

Children. Visitors ran contribute

coins to tee chanty and ‘ratch

them Join the “Comer Moun-

tain." (Oxford Street W 1 1.

Unlearn 'theatre for Children

“A Wizard of Earthsea’. about

Sparrowhawk, once a
shepherd boy who masters
talk* to dragons, ftces on“

becomes a wizard. Magical efforts

by tee Great Kovan. For sevens

upwards. Dec IMS. 2222. 28Jft

Jan. 2-6. 12/13. at 2.30. some
performance* at 11 *m. Tickets

S40 to 090 plus I0p for non-

members. The Unicorn Club

offers children workshops m
magic, makeup, wage fighting,

scene painting, and other skills.

Box oifleeOl-aM 3334, ClubOl-379

3280. (Great Newport Street.

WC2H 7JB).

. WEMBLEY CENTRE
S4tb Model Engineer Exhibition

About 25-30 elubs demonstrate

their work and recruiting, with

over J00 trade sands represen-

ting all aspects, of the hobby.
Lectures, films, and np to 1,000

models entered in the annual
competition Including precision

model-' engineering, model air-

craft. boats., railways, cars, .horse-

drawn vehicles to space and
science Cotton transport Demon-
strations of indoor model aireran
flying, buggy racing, and a steam
track offering train rides to chil-

dren. December 31-Jas 6. 10 am to

Selfridges
Two mottoes: Pinocchio is the

theme for tee Father Christinas

one with 15 - animated scenes’
telling the wooden puppets story.

7 p.uL (till 9 on Jam 3k Adult 13.75,

child £L75. also family tickets.

Westminster Theatre
, ,

•

“The Lion, the Witch and the
Wardrobe", C. S. Lewis’s story
Till January 12. day dme to 6 pm.
Tickets £3&£7. Box office 01-834
0283 (Palace Street. Buckingham
Palace Road. SWR
Westminster Children’s Sports
Centre .

Try-a-sport potted games,
cricket table tennis, hockey, net-

balL basketball, volleyball bad-
minton. mlnl-tannis. Coaching
sessions in others. For local fives

to twelves. December 23 to Janu-
ary 8. excepting Christmas and
New Year. 30p a session. Prog-
ramme: Westminster Play Asso-
ciation. 01-2583817.
(Crompton Street. W2l

aS&srar«
5?”S Flake to Steel Blade: the

gisapft-'SEa

2SL1

Man in Spare.
1

J*/S at 3 pm cwpnhehWn^ nf

p ® Napper, Surgical Training

OfficS Kt>k. 3543 Lincoln^ Inn

FJeSs. WCZA 3HN. "Ufa sac 7uuh

x 5 inch.

Koval Institute rf 8k«*sh

'^An^Arehltcciurc Workshop in

Covcnt Garden.' *

study including views « focal

Slrnu ami a

drawn up fur Jubilee Hail ™ir-

leen4 to seventeen*. January 3 .

-RtakesMce". requirrmcnK

designs”>nd
to

life-size spaces ' shelter. tvlRnts to

thirteen*. January 5 Regurtrailpn

foe of £l-M with M,*%
Sheens Pu^i»ns. RlRA I^Tnls

office. 66 Portland Place, win
4AD.

Koval Institution

"The Message of the Genes by

Dr Waiter FBodmer For tens to

seventeen* taisn televised on

BBC-2). Lectures December 20, .

—

28. 31. January 2 and 4jSrt 3 pin
Course tickets range From mem-
bers’ children £250 to non-mem-

bers' young C4.

Royal Society of Arts.

"Smugglers yesterday and
today " bv an HM Cusioms amJ
Excise librariaa Say twelves
upwards. Free January 2 at

J~30.
Apple; Carole Singleton. RS 4.

John Adam Street Adelphi,
WC2N6EZ.

RESOURCES
Children’s London
Tel. 01-246 8007 for reeorded

ideas on fomily ontings. whufs on.

what to look for. how to gel there,

cost
Kidsline: Tel: 01-322 8070 week-

days for ideas for family outings,

or whore's the nearest play-

scheme. film, theatre show, sports

or arts opportunities. Tormtlme 4-

6 pm. Christmas Hols. Dec. 31 to

Jaa. 11. between 9 am and 4 pm.

Director
of Education
£21j858-£24,046

Times arc changing - rapidly - in Local Government
and nowhira* more so Ilian in the'Education service. The
pressures tor change generate opportunities and it is these

opnort uniiies that need n« be positively grasped. Oldham's

The Council wants to continue building on ibis, facing the

(ulurc w ith energy and excitement.

As Director of Education you would have primary
responsibility lor advising die Education Committee and
preparing the Education department to meet the needs of the

4^m jl f4YW C\i ij IWH

I

Council's Chicl Officers group with an imporlanl corporate

role to pl *y.

To fill this key post we want lirsi and foremost a
Manager nt the highest quality . You will need dynamism and

roven education experience at u senior level together with

r.uiership qualities and the foresight n>

change. Y ou will he teacher trained wilh

tffdham is an area ot much character and friendliness

hounded h\ the beauty of the Pcnnines to ihe East and the

excellent tau lilies of [ilancliester io (he West. There are first

class communication links to all parts of the country.
Please write or telephone for an application form and

furl her details from the Director of Personnel and
Management Service*.. Chic Centre. Oldham, OLI 111N.

(Tef: 961-675 46741.

For an informal discussion ring the Director,

Mr I- Smith, on 061-6784510. Closingdate: 7lh January 1985.

Faculty of Social Science and Public Policy

Department of Applied Social Studies

TWO POSTS AT
L i(/SENIOR LECTURER LEVEL

IN A COMBINATION OF ANY TWO
CF THE AREAS OF SOCIOLOGY

(Devience especially),

SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY,
SOCIAL POLICY AND

ADMINISTRATION AND SOCIAL WORK
The two persons appointed will be required to show
evidence of specialist expertise in any two of the above
areas and a commitment to an inler-dlsclplinary

approach m teaching and research in Applied Social

Science AC OSW. will be. required for Ihe person
appointed to teach Social Work students.

Salary scale C7548-E1 2.099,£1 1.175-El 4.061.

Further details and application forms are available
from Personnel Officer, Coventry (Lanchester)
Polytechnic, Priory Street Coventry CV1 5FB. Tel.

Coventry 24166 Ext 392. (Please enclose a large sett

addressed envelope).

Closing date: 14 January 1985.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Coventry Lanchester Polytechnic**

sett
|

J

BiACKBURN COLLEGE
An Institution of Tertiary and Higher Education

Fielden Street, Blackburn B32 1LH

PRI^CEPAL LECTURER EM

Available 75 soon as possible.

Salary: Principal Lecturer £1 3,095-El 6,467

Candidas, should preferably be graduates in Mechanical Engineering

with substantial relevant Industrial and teaching experience.

The successiui person will play an important role in further developing

CAD CAN .vork in Ihe college including the implementation of t!e*ible

manufacturing systems He She will be concerned with 0TEC courses up

to Higher National Diploma level and will be expected to maintain and

further develop links with industry. Lancashire Polytechnic and other

Higher Education establishments. \
For application form and further details rend a stamped addressed

foolscap envelope to the Vice-Principal (Resources) at the college.

Closing da>e Jth January. 7965.

Lancashire Courtly Council is an equal opportunities employer

University of Wale

TOWN
G

ASSISTANT
mm.
(fixed term, one year)

Funded by ESRC.

Salary: Within range IB
research and analogous
staff. £6.600 per annum.

Requests (quoting ref C16)
for details and application

form to: Staffing Office,

UWfST, P.O. Box 68,

Cardiff CF1 3XA.

Closing date: 8th January
1985.

LAW
LECTURER

Required by

leading Independent

College to teach

Business Law
on a part-time basis.

Tel.: Paul Smith on
01-492 1841

Royal Military College ofScience
Shrivenhain

LECTURERS IN
MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Cranfield Institute of Technology is about to assume responsibility for the teaching

of Management Services courses in the Joint Services Management Services

School at Shrivenham. The school is to be reconstituted as a group within the

Royal Military College of Science at Shrivenham in Oxfordshire.

Applications are invited from e*cperienced;Management Services practitioners to

assist in this task! Applicants should possess a university degree, and some
teaching experience is desirable.

'

In addition to teaching the existing programme of courses, those appointed will be

expected to develop new teaching materials and courses which keep abreast of

modern developments. Applicants should possess detailed specialist knowledge of

at least two of the following areas:

Method Study
Work Measurement: including Clerical Work Data

Network Analysis: including computer applications .

Statistics and Quantitative Analysis

Microcomputing

Appointment will be made within the university lecturer scale £7.520—£14.925 p.a.

or for particularly well qualified and experienced candidates, the senior lecturer

scale £14.135—£17.705 p.a.

For further information and an application form contact the Personnel Office (HQ)

RMCS Shrivenham, Swindon, Wilts SN6 8LA. Tel. (0793) 782551 Ext 421.

Closing dale lor applications 4th January. 1985.

Staff Training Co-ordinator
and Head of the Lincolnshire

Accredited Centre
Applications are invited for the above-mentioned post which
will be vacant from 1st January. 1935. following the appointment
of the present post holder to a College Vice-Princlpalship.

The Lincolnshire Accredited Centre was eslabhshed by the

Manpower Services Commission in June 1983 to promote staff

training throughout Lincolnshire in support of the Youth
Training Scheme. The person appointed will be expected to lead

the Accredited Centre through the next phase of its

development which, increasingly, will involve a self-financing

mode of operation.

Applicants will need to be able to demonstrate a successful
record ol staff training in the pre-vocationaJ field and.
preferably, within YTS. Of vital importance will be the ability to

sustain and develop effective relationships with and between
industrial, commercial and public sector managing agencies,
the MSC. education institutions and the Accredited Centre
located in the Lincoln College of Technology.

Salary

The appointment wifi be made, initially fora 12-month period, on
the Burnham Grade III scale for departmental heads :

£13,692 - £15,282 per annum.
Application forms and further particulars are available from the
Lincoln College of Technology. Cathedral Street Lincoln LN2
5HQ (Telephone: 0522 30641). They should be returned to the
Principal at the College within two weeks of the appearance of
this advertisement

Lincolnshire
Codnty -Council •

Chief Administrative Officer/

Clerk io the Governing Body
GRADE POIB E10,761 -£11,703 p.a.

plus £877 (L.W. and Supplements)
Applications are invited for the post of Chief Administrative Officer at

Willesdgn College of Technology- Derail Road. London NVV10. The
successful candidate will be responsible to the Principal for the

organisation and effective functioning of the administrative, clerical and
aecraiaridl arses or the College, and w/ll lorn part Gt the Senior
Management Team with die Principal and the two Vice Principals.

Applicants should be suitably qualified, academically or professionally,
and previous experience in 9 former; Higher educational establishment is

essential.

Application forms and job description from the Paraormel Division,
Room 1, Brent Town Hall Annexe, IGngs Drive. Wembley, Middlesex HA9
BRR, returnable by 4th January 1985, telephone 01-903 0371 (24 hour
An&afone service). Reference number Ej3$4 must be quoted.

LondonBoroughof

must be quoted.

bet
^Brighton College ofTedinology—-—

Department of Commerce

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
(Grade V)

The newly created post ot Head .of Department of Commerce
(combining work m the present Business Studies and Office Studies

departments) will become available from 1st September 1885

following the retirement of the present Head of Faculty, but the

successful applicant will be expected to take up the appointment as

Head of Department (designate) on 1st May. 1985. \
The Governors seek to appoint a person with Further Education

experience at a senior level, sultsbly qualified by degree and or

professional membership, and with a broad interest io Professtonal

Business and Office Srudres.

Salary C18.098-E1 7.877

Further details and application forms from the Principal. Brighton

College of Technofogy, Pelham Street. Brighton, East Sussex BN1
4FA. Tel: (0273) 685971, ext. 204.

Closing dale January 7. 1985.

I
BOLTON
METROPOLITAN COLLEGE

PRINCIPAL LECTURER
MATHEMATICS, COMPUTING

and INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Applications are invited for this new post to co-ordinate the

teaching of the above areas of the curriculum. The College is a
large, multi-site institution with a broad range ol provision,

almost entirely N.A.F.E.. from traditional technician craft level

work to non-formal community education.

Further details and application forms, returnable by 28th

December 1984. are available from the Chief Administrative

Officer, Bolton Metropolitan College, Manchester Road. Bofton.

Telephone: 31411. Ext 204.

Previous applicants should indicate in writing if they wish to be
reconsidered.

ACTON TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Department of Science and Computing

Temporary Full-Time
LECTURER I IN PHYSICS
Required as soon as possible, until 31st. July: 1985. to

teach GCE ”A“ level and TEC up to level Jl.

Applications should be In writing, to Head of Department
ofScience and Computing, Acton Technical College, Mill

Hill Road, Acton; London W3 8UX. Telephone: 01-993

2344, extension 263t.

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

THANET TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Appointment of

VICE-PRINCIPAL
(Group 6)
Applications are, invited for the post of Vice*

Principal, which becomes vacant from the beginning
of the Summer Term. 1985 on the promotion of the

present postholder to a Principal s post, jn addition

to the normal duties of a Vice*Prmcipal the

successfuf candidate will assume : some
responsibilities for the operation of Kingsgate
House, a Kent County Council residential training

centre affiliated to Thanet Technical College.

Salary within range £18,330 £19,311

Application forms and further details (enclose sae)

obtainable from the Divisional Education Officer,

Education Offices, Denemount, The Vale,
Broadstairs CT10 2VZ, to whom completed forms
should be returned by Friday, 28th December, 1984.

KENT@ COUNTY

FACULTY OF
TECHNOLOGY

Research
Associate
(ffired term appointment— the position Is for
an Initialperiod of taro years)

Agitations ^ied from recently qualified graduates tor we post ol
RESEARCH ASSOCIATE in Ihe Faculty of Technology
The successful applicant should have a degree in

MECHANICAL AND PRODUCTION ENGINEERING
°r related dtaclplinea

i and Be partrculariy interested in wotkinq on aresearch programme In FLEXIBLE MANUFACTURING SYSTEMS.
Thesucc«sful candidate will have a lecturing com™ imen I ana will beexpected to register for a higher degree.

Salary scale Burnfjam Research Scale A CS181 to £7176 p a
Application forms and further particulars are available from

The Principal.

West Glamorgan Institute of Higher Education.
Town Hill Road, Swansea SA2 OUT

Closing date tor applications 2Tsr December 1984

ACTON TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Required for January, 1985 :

PART-TIME LECTURERS IN

Secretarial and Office Skills
Communication
Travel and Tourism

- Law
Accounts
Catering and Industrial Cooking

Applicants should have appropriate qualifications and
experience. T^ephone (01-993 2344) to Head of Department of

“"J
General Studies. Acton Technical College

Milt Hill Road. London W3 8UX.

RANBY HOUSE
Retford, Notts

(Worksop College Preparatory School)

Chapter of the Woodard Schools invites applicatioWtor
the post of

with effect from 1st September, 1985. or as soon as

,Tm
fter- Ctos,n9 date ,or £

2Sia
1a 4

an
4„®S

plica,ion forms ,rom: Woodard

<^5603*
SqUare ' Shrewsbury SY1 lUN Teh
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EDUCATION guardian Tuesday December 11 1934

they can always Jump in the pool at the sports centre
bath
The Hails of the Hews

of Waterloo,” why

from the dustbin. Far fours
upwards. Till January 13 mostly
day and evening performances.
Seats £L50-£3 ffiox office: (KJQ4
20661).

wfpiorea in a vast

isSUSLBBi&tS BRADFORD
B
M effects. v
hits 70p. chi

street)

- mostly daily.

30ft (28 Broad
Belling Hal!
“Take lie Baric to Dear Old

BEDFORD
Cecil Higgins Art Gallery

p,?^“?ored quiz In aid of the

mb
Birmingham

Centre
Ma*e a full si& Rudolph, orminiature Father niriSSUw

S^wnea, skiers.
“tots of SUbuss auapm,
am various maternds-

nameiling, stone-
difTerent dance

x-olds upwards.
7".itt»* 27-31. January 2tVanons flies. Also evening'
performances of “Snpendri6
from December 27 (matfnecDumber 30k.adult £2. child

and daytime, Pnou^

Museum and Art Gallery
.
Silk screen priming workshops,

in conjunction with the British Art.
Show. For eight to twelve-year-
olds. December 21 and 22. at 1030
and at 2 pm. Take an apron. Then
Christmas stories from around the
Wirid, six-year-olds upwards, at
10.30 and Mnsic for Christmas.”
an 81 1LS0

- OD January 2.
Christmas m Greece” with stor-

ies. drawings, singing, dancing,
seven-year-olds to tens, January
3. ana “Christmas in Poland,*
with paper crafts, games, carols,
for six-year-olds upwards, Jazra-
ary4. Both these events start at
1030. Ail events free. No booking
required (Chamberlain Square).

BOLTON
Octagon Theatre
“The Gingerbread Man.” David

Wood's musical with Salt and
Pepper battling against the vil-

lainous Sleek the Mouse and the
Old Bag to save Her von Cuckoo

looking at
artist* and

Blighte- exploring Christmas'S
tte Great War. with practical,
dramatic, historical activities,
and reminiscences or those then
JOUM Two-day project for eights
to fourteen*,. December SSKi.
Free. Book through Brian' Dunn,
on 0274 493276 (Bowling Hall
Hoad).

Cartwright Hall
“Making Room.''

rooms created fay
spending a day creatingyour own
idea or a room. For eights to
fourteen!, January 2 or 3. Free,
ont book through Claire Ackroyd
at the Hall, lima- Park.

Industrial Museum
“Let's Get Weaving,” concen-

trating on basic weaving tech-

“v «< Aixu-como or iote. inree-
day course for eights to fourteen*.
January 2. 3 and *. Fee fTL Book
through Mary Cruttenden at the
Museum, Moorsfde Road.

National Museum of Photography,
. Film and Television

“Giants of Steam,” selection of
Dims on theme with drama,
action, breath-taking sequences.

' Suitable tens upwards, December'
14 at 730 pm. Adult £L50, child
75p. Traditional mummers' play
and Christmas music for aD ages,
December 15 and 22, at 230 pm.

BRIGHTON
Gardner Centre Theatre
“The Gingerbread Man” (see

Bolton), December to January 12,
mostly day/evening perform-
ances. Seats from && (Box
office: 0273 68S88U

CARDIFF
National Museum af Wales
Many and interesting informal

activities connected with the
themes of the different galleries
available to sevens to thirteens
who can borrow stools, crayons,
drawing Hoards, question sheets.
Free. Weekdays (ex New Year’s
Day) December 27 - January 4,
between 10 and 4. Filins dealing'

with natural science are shown
twice dally. (Cathays P&rkL

Nafiansl Sport* Centre for Wales
Archery, badminton, basket-

ball, fencing; football, gymnas-
tics. hockey, jndo. mini-tennis
netball, pistol and small bore
Shooting, squash, sub aqua, swim-
ming; table tennis. trampolming.
Also something near, confer
ary dance for boys and
creative work, and pop
sequences. Also “Super Skills
Awards.” introduced by the Foot
ball Association or Wales. For
sevens to eighteen* with coaching
in age / ability groups, December
31 - January 6. Average comae
Uses £3.75. (Sophia Gardens).

CHESTER
Greireuw Museum
“Preparing for Christmas”,

making decorations, gifts. For
fives to thirteens. Dec 23. Then a
three-day project putting together
a Cheshire version of the Mum-
mers' Play, inaKrrv costumes,
learning music, performing. For
eves* to thirteen*.Jan 2-4.

1

in* necessary; 0244 21616. (27
Gronenor Street).

DONCASTER '

Gosworth Hall Museum
Christmas music, carols, magic

lantern show, old-fashioned
games, traditional /UmUy enter-
tainment. seasonal refreshments,
the scene enhanced If. yon dress
up. even long skirt, shawl, or bow
tie. December 19 and 20 at 7.30
p.m. Adult £130, Child 80p. Book
at museum, 0302 782342. Other-
wise enjoy country house, real
fire; varied decorations. Dee 17 •

Jan 6, ex usual closures.

EDINBURGH
Brail Scottish Museum
Christmas Art Competition,

under sixes to sheteens. Only
paper and water supplied so take
materials. Enrol Dee 27, 28. 29
between 10 and 5. Sunday
between -2 and 5. or Dec 31
between 10 and 4. by which time
entries due in. Film programmes
Dec 27. 28, 31 and Jan 4, at LI and
at 2. All free (Chambers Street!

GLASGOW
Haggs Castle
“Alice in ‘Wonderland.” special
exhibition from December 12i So
make Alice rag dolls. Queen of
Hearts tarts,' White Rabbit pom-
poms, sleepy sugar dormice, try
the Mad Flatten make-up. bear
Wonderland stories, as well as

The Gingerbread Mart (Peter Duncan > appears in London and
elsewhere over Christmas

participating in seasonally linked
activities. Age groups, from fours
upwards. Different dates accor-
ding to holiday closures between
Dec 22 and Jan 5. Free. but.
bookings necessary, 041-427 2725,
or at. .museum. 10 St Andrew's
Drive, Po11okaUelds.

HALIFAX
Bankfield Museum
“A Victorias Christmas” with
decorations, recitations, an outing
to AkroytTs Emporium, lots to do
and to make, December 21, for
eights to fourteen* from 10 am to
non. six-year-olds upwards and
parents, from.2 30. Free, but book
through Jennie Forrester, 0422
54823. (Akroyd Park).

KINGS LYNN
Museum of Social Hlitory
Make traditional Chrirtmas *

decorations, all ages, December

19, 10-11 30 am. Adults lOp. child
Sp. In the afternoon story-telling
for under sevens from 2 30 and for
over sevens from 330 pm (27 King

• Street).

The Lynu Museum
Make shadow poppets, all ages,

December 20, I(>U 30 am. In the
afternoon a Punch and Judy show
at 230 and “Mr Punch and the
Burglar” at 3 3ft Admission to the
morning and again to the after-
noon events, ado]Is 15p, child Sp.
(Market Street).

LANCASTER
Centre for Physical Education
Swimming, squash, badminton,

roller-skating, table tennis. 5-a-
. side footballT etc. on pay as you
play basis. 95p per child including
equipment Special fun sessions
including giant inflatables in the
pool on Saturdi
and 1 30 pm.

lays between 1230
Check age suit-

ability, ie under tens in the pool
have to be accompanied by an
adult. Centre closed December 24
to January L (University of Lan-
caster, BallriggJ

LEICESTER
Recreatfon and Arts Dept
School holiday attractions

include body popping workshops,
music, arms, pantomime, musi-
cal hall workshops. On the sports
side there is opportunity for table
tennis, badminton, volleyball,
squash, skating, cricket, tennis,
skiing, canoeing, climbing, gym-
nastics, weight training, swim-
ming. trampolining, roller-skat-
ing, and much more. Say fives
upwards. Cheek details, dates,
tunes, costs, with nearest Sports
or Community Centre or at the
Information Bureau. Cily Centre.
12 Bishops street Or Tel Recrea-
tion and Arts Dept 0533 549922.

LIVERPOOL
Walker Art Gallery
“Love Stories.” as depicted in

the paintings, are the theme for
children's quiz, two versions one
for under sevens one for over
sevens. December 27 toJauun 6.
dosed January 2. Free. (William
Brown Streetl.

MACCLESFIELD
Jodrell Bank Visiter Centre
“The Star of Bethlehem" in the

planetarium, with depictions on
the dome ofthe traditional scenes
December 27-30, January 2-6. Two
performances in the afternoons,
from 2 am. Not for under-fives.
Also exhibition with displays of
galaxies, planets, slide and video
presentations and working
models. Admission, adult £1.50,
child 80p. (0477 71339k

MANCHESTER
Manchester Museum
Quiz sheets and a “Christmas

Crossword” lo try in museum
opening times. (The University!

City Art Gallery
“A Child's Christmas,” shown

through dolls’ bouses, dolls, toys,
costumes, paintings: and a spe-
cial childrens* competition with
prises of art materials. Collect
entry sheets from the galleiy.
Exhibition and competition till

Jan. 5. Worksheets and quizzes
are also available in the school
holidays. Special school holiday
event. “Cherubim ana
Seraphim,” looking at winged
creatures including butterflies.

tens to fourteen*. Dee. 21. free,
but book early for morning or
afternoon session with Mr E.
Williams, Manchester Galleries
Education Sendee, The Athe-
oaeunL 81 Princess Street; 061-
235 9283 (Mosley Street).

Library Theatre Company.
“Nutcracker Sweet.” involving
Kernel Walnut. Gypsy Brazil Nut,
Old Ha Coconut, MonkeyauL and
William the Conker, as well as
Hazel Nut and the audience.
David Wood's musical for chil-
dren. Matinee and evening per-
formance*, various dates to Jan
26. Children £1.50. adults 0.80-
£3.40. Also “A Chrirtmas Carol."
Details, bookings. Central Lib-
rary. St Peter’s Square, box office
061-236 7110.

Forum Theatre, Wythcmdunre.
“Puss in Bools and the Incredi-

ble Ogre.” hero. cat. good fltiry.

princess, ogre, of course. After-
noon and evening performances
till January 2& Children £1.50,
adults S2.8O-£3.40. Box office: 061-
437 96G3L

NORWICH
Castle Mnsenm
Punch and Judy for threes

upwards, Dec 27 at 2 30 and 3 30.
Puppets again, for fours lo
elevens, Dec 31 at 2 and 3 25 pm.
Then making shadow puppets, for
fives upwards, and the only event
needing booking, at museum at 10
am on December 28. for bourly
sessions starting at 2 pm. Free,
except for museum admission
charge;

Norwich Puppet Theatre
"Pirates of Treasure Island.”

based on R.L.S‘s book, with a
buccaneering crew of birds,
beasts, fishes, os well as myste-
rious creatures of all kinds, in the
theatre's most spectacular pro-
duction so far. Say fives upwards.
Various dates to February, day-
time performances, including
Sundays, as welt as evenings.
Adult £2.50. child £1.50. Box
office: 0603 28921 (St James's,
Wbitefriarsl

OXFORD
Aslunete Club
Make Japanese Christmas pre-

sents, December 21. try the
medieval town trail January 2,

join Twemn Night party January
6, or morning lours, afternoon
lectures at the Ashmolean. Janu-
ary 2*4. For sevens to seventeen*.
Membership £2 a year. Form with
programme from Sally Baldwin.
Manor Farm House. Upper Wol-
vercote, Oxford: 0665

SHEFFIELD
Mappfn Art Gallery
“A Jungle orJunk” and not just

the washing-up liquid bottle but
exploring potential through
Picasso, Dada, np to David Kemp.
Constructing a maze with strange
plants, creatures, people, sevens
upwards should take packed
lunch to stay themselves. January
2-5. Free. Book: 0742 26281
(Weston Park).

TYNESIDE
Tyneside Cinema
“TRON” for computer and

video game fanatics: battle
between goodies and baddies told
through electronic fantasy.
December 20-23 and 27-291 Adult
EL25, child 65p for 2 pm perform-
ances. £2 -.and 75p for evening
erforraanecs. (Pilgrim Street,
ewcostlc).fSe

WOLVERHAMPTON
Baatoek House Museam
Hake a crib as was traditional in

Poland at Christmas Helpful if a
shoe box. plain/coloured metal
foil, round-ended scissors, a
paper clue taken. For fives to Ms,
December 28. 10 am to 12 30. Free
(Bantuck Park).

Central Art Galleiy
Activities based on the exhibi-

tion oT Staffordshire portrait
figures. HelofoJ to take pencils,
crayons, or felt pens. Fives to its.
January 2. IQ am to noon. Free
(Lichfield Street).

YORK
Margate Wax Museum
A new one: enter through a

“magic” phone box to sec repre-
sentations of Hitler. Neil Arm-
strong, Mrs Thatcher. Princess of
Wales, etc. Sets include No. 10,
Burkingham Palace balcony;
horror section, the Black Cave.
Adult £1.50. child 75p (Lower
Margate).

Yorkshire Museum
Dinosaurs retain a special fasci-

nation for children. The major
exhibition is extended to January
fi. It takes a new look of what we
snow about dinosaurs with speci-
mens discovered 150 years ago. to
recent (lads. Eggs, footprints,
droppings, models, skulls, com-
plete skeletons are featured.
Adults £1, child 50p (Museum
Gardens).
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THAMES POLYTECHNIC
&

POLYTECHNIC OF THE SOUTH BANK
Require five Research Workers and a Field Coordinator / Secretary tor •
Research and Evaluation Project of Chariton Training Centre.

Charlton Training Centrb offers & wide range of skills courses, and an
energetic equal opportunities policy, emphasising Hie needs of minority
ethnic communities, women and the disabled. The research project is to

examine Ihe earty phases of the Centres development. Thames
Polytechnic will he appointing two full time Research Workers and a
part-time (0.5) Fiefd Co-on* nator/ Secretary and tbs Polytechnic of me .

South Bank one fuH time and two part-time Research Workers. AH posts
are funded hy the GLC and wiH run for onq. year. The two Research
Workers appointed by Thames Polytechnic will be expected to monitor
the Centre's success m meeting its -objectives in relation to sexism,

racism, disability and sexual orientation. This will involve research on
dwcrimitory practices in the wider, community from which trainees are.

drawn, and on how these issues are dealt'with as pert of skilled training

more generally. Applicants should have an awareness and;, or experience
of such issues. A background in. for example, the social sciences,

community work or skills training would be an advantage.The part-time

Field Co-ordinator will be responsible for administering ihe project and
in particular will act as Secretary to the Support Group at Thames The

.

Polytechnic o* the South Bank requires Research Workers in.the three *

following arses. Under the direction of the London Economic Policy Unit:

1 Evaluating the structure and management style ofthe Centre. This post

is Ukety to be full time..

2 Evaluating the training strategy and policiesofthe Centre In relationJo
changing social . and economic needs Including those of trainees,

employers, labour movement and the community, generally.

3 Analysis of local labour markets and enterprises; acceptability ol

courses; and opening up of new initiatives. -

Applicants for these posts could come from a variety of backgrounds ol

experience and research: evidence of inner-city, multiracial community
involvement would be an advantage. - - -

The research appointment will be (on a lull time basis) paid si £12JOQO-

£12.500 (inclusive of London Weighting).

The Field Coordinator will bo- appointed at. MGfl £10.779 - £12.444

(inclusive of London Weighting).

Applicants interested in the ports atThames Polytechnicshould apply lor

an application form and further particulars: The Stuffing Officer. Thames
Polytechnic. Wellington Street. Woolwich. London SE18 6PF. Tel.: 01-854

2030. Ext. 433.

Those interested in the posts at the Polytechnic1oMhe South Bank should
'

apply to The Staffing Office. Borough Road. London SE1 QAA- Tsl'

01-928 8989. Ext. 2355.

Please quote Ref: ADM63 when making application.

Applications to be returned by January nth. 1985-

Both Polytechnics are Equal Opportunities Employers.

The Centre serves Scottish education, industry and commerce at

the fields of microelectronics, information technology and their

•applications. It provides courses, information and advice and is

equipped to the highest standards.

LECTURER A
(Salary Scale £8,688 to £13.716)

We are looking for someone with a good knowledge of

microprocessors and their industrial applications, to develop

new courses on instrumentation' and controL

You should have a good degree in a relevant engineering or

scientific discipline preferably with recent^industrial experience,

and have a llexibie approach to the rapidly growing

technological and educational challenge of microelectronics^

Aoolication forms and further particulars are available from THE

PErSnEL OFFICER. PAISLEY COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY.

HIGH STREET, PAISLEY PA1 2BE (Tel. 04T-B87 124f art. 230) to

whom completed forms should be returned..

PAISLEY COLLEGE
A Scottish Central Institution

ST MARK'S R.C. (AJ0ED) PRIMARY SCHOOL- - (GROUP A)

DEPUTY HEAD TEACHER
. „„nc ara invited from suitably -

qualified and

%«S£S toners forMV Ts“her

to lake effect as soon as possible. . .
-

...

imunlty Education

Hardshaw Street St HMina

a etamoed addressed ' foolscap envelope
WA101RN. A S ^

c

0[T1p|eted applications should be
required 'n

„
a
Jh“S Father G. Willacy, SL Theresas

^Bsfr^ery. Ca^nsJrMie^&rtton
Manor. St. Helens, by

Saturday. £quaJ opportunityPqllcy

.Prions are welcome from people .regardless of
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EXAMINERS
The five Boards which form the SOUTHERN EXAMINING GROUP

The South East The Associated The Southern The Oxford The South
Regional Examining Regional Delegacy Western
Examinations Board Examinations of Local Examinations
Board Board Examinations Board
invite applications for appointments as CHIEF EXAMINER and REVISER/
MODERATOR for each of the following Joint ‘O'-level/C.S.E. examinations in 1986. the
first year of operation: ENGLISH, ARITHMETIC. HISTORY. HUMANITIES.
CHEMISTRY. ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE. INTEGRATED SCIENCE (Double Subject).
SCIENCE and GEOGRAPHY.

1

Further details and Application Forms to be returned within three weeks of the date of
this advertisement may be obtained from

:

The Secretary to the Southern Examining Group Monitoring Committee,
c/6 The Associated Examining Board, Wellington House,

Station Road, Aldershot, Hampshire, GU11 1BQ.

LEEDS POLYTECHNIC
School of Mathematics
and Computing

LECTURERS
91 MFORMATfON
TECHNOLOGY/COflfiVTER

SCIENCE
(Re-AdvartiMfnemt
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Economist—
Employment Studies
Sussex Based Up to £18,000

The Institute of Manpower Studies has an expanding
work programme on labour market trends and
employment policy.

A Research Fellow is required, with economics or
similar background, to join a team of 25 research
and advisory staff. The research staff carry out
commissioned research, working with employers in

all sectors. Publication is encouraged and the work
offers excellent career development opportunities.

Applicants should have extensive experience of

working with senior managers in industry and
commerce, ideally on manpower issues.

The appointment will be -on a one or two year
contract in the first instance, and secondments will

be welcomed. .. . , __

Applications by 8th January, 1985. to:/1

Clive Purkiss, Director,

Institute of Manpower Studies, Mantel! Building,

University of Sussex, Brighton BN1 9RF
Telephone 0273 686751

ilea
Inner London
Education Authority

Senior Staff
Inspector for
Primary Education
Safety Range £21,186—£22,988
plus £1,347 London .Weighting Allowance
Applications are now invited for the leading inspectorate post for

primary education InJh* Authority, following tha ret/rumenl of Mr Ron
Lethron; The Senior Staff inspector advises the Chief Inspector on all

aspects of Primary Education, across tne- Authority, including

education in the, eartyyears, and co-ordinates support and advice in

-the development of 730 primary, schools and. 48 nursery schools
through the work of a tearn of 24 primary inspectors, tour Of whom
work specifically fo the area of earty childhood education, supported
by 12 advisory teachers, 10^ nursery -coordinators, Ihe Centre for

Lengueger in Primanr Education arid the Centre for Primary
Management Studies. This isa major rbfe fn the education provision of

timer London and.the parson appointed must have the ability to play a
Creative leadership role in advancing trie quality of primary education
and to .contribute in a more general way to trie work of the
Inspectorate. The report of the Thomas-Committee on primary
education in the ILEA’ is expected shortly and this will present a
unique -opportunity to the person.-appointed. .

Application formsand further details are available from the Education
.

OfficerlEO/Estab. 1b). Ropth 366, The County Hall. London SE1 7PB.
The closing date for return of completed application forms Is 25
January, 1685. •

This post J* suitable for fob share.

.

ILEA IS.AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

THE ASSOCIATED EXAMINING BOARD

Administrative Officer
Applications are invited lor the post of ADMINISTRATIVE
OFFICER at the Board's Offices which are currently in

Aldershot, but will be located at Stag Hilt. Guildford,from late

1985. The post is concerned with the Board's educational work
and the administration of its examinations. The Officer

appointed will be responsible for examinations in Sociology.

Law and Politics and other related subjects-

Applicants should fra graduates (or hold ' equivalent

qualifications), preferably in one of the subjects mentioned
above. Administrative experience within the teaching profession

or elsewhere would be particularly useful. The post is mainly
concerned with administration and organisation but also

Involves important educational aspects including the

development of examinations for the new General Certificate of

Secondary Education. The experience of applicants should
therefore demonstrate a close involvement and interest in the
subjects concerned in a teaching or other educational capacity.

The salary scale is £10,330 per annum rising by ten annual
increments to £14,925 per annum. The starting point on the

scale will depend on the qualifications and experience of the
successful applicant.

Further details of the post and an application form, may be
obtained from the Personnel Manager, The Associated
Examining Board, Wellington House, Aldershot, Hampshire
Glfll 1BQ. TeL: Aldershot 25551, ext 2231. Closing date for

completed applications, 24th December, 1984.

FURTHER EDUCATION UNIT
The FEU which is an advisory, inlellisenco and
development body for further education will
require from April 1985:

DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
to assume responsibility for work in the Education
Training or Adults. Teaching experience in further adult

education /training is essential.

PROFESSIONAL OFFICER
to be responsible for work on the development or an IT
Courseware System Tor F.EL Knowledge of the application

of computers and courseware to instructional systems is

essential.

Applicants must have worked in Further or higher
education and for training and must have experience of
curriculum development organisation and or evaluation.
An ability to work as an FEU team member, with FE
training staffat all levels in a variety ofinstitutions and to

write reports is also necessary. Both officers will be based
in London, but some travel will be involved.

Salary range £14.195 -£18.789 (including £1.300 per annum
London Weighting).

Each appointment will be for a period ofthree years with a
possible extension IT not more than a further two years.

Secondment from present posts is preferred but other
arrangements are possible.

Application forms and further information (please specify
which post) are available from: The Chief Officer. FEU.
Room 5/89. Elizabeth House. York Road. London
SEl 7PH. (Telephone: 01-928 9222 Ext 2410 / 2688.

Closing date for receipt of completed application forms is

18th January 1985.

UMVERSTTY OF LONDON-SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS BOARD
GENERAI, CSmFIGKIE OF EDUCATION EXAMMATION

The Bosal invites applications for tfw following Chief Examiner
appointments:

.

• -

Advanced Level Music
;

' (General and Theoretical)'for June 1985
APpQc&nt& sfroutd be graduates or. hold appropriate
qualifications- and should be under 65 with five years -recent
teaching expedem*. Examining experience is essential. Duties
IncftKte setting-question papers, advising- on trie award , of
wades and the supervision of a 'team of examinars.
For application forms and further details write to The Secretary,
University of London School Examinations Board, Stewart
House, (ftoom 215L 32 fiusaefl Square. London WC1B SDN.
-AppHcants snoutd enclose a self-addressed foolscap envelope.
Completed application forms shouldbe returned by 10 January

FACULTY OF HUMANITIES

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
OF HISTORY OFARTAND
DESIGN (GRADE V)
Applications are invited for the above post from candidates with
substantial academic experience rn the held, which should
include teaching and research .Though not a large Department,
the post demands leadership arid co-operation with many other
Departments, particularly in Humanities and in Art

I BA Languages degrees
while support work in Art History is provided to all degree
courses of the Faculty of Art and Design. The Department is

active in research.

Salary scale £16,098—£17,877 per annum.

For further particularsand an application form, returnable by
January 11, 1985 send a selfaddressed envelope marked
“H/125* to the Secretary, Manchester Polytechnic, All Saints,

Manchester M156BH.

MANCHESTER POLYTECHNIC

WEST SUSSEX INSTITUTE OF HIGHER EDUCATION

BISHOP OTTER COLLEGE LIBRARY

TEMPORARY
CATALOGUER

A fuU-time temporary cataloguer is required for three months in the

library at Bishop Otter College. Duties will Involve conversion of the main

library collection of music books anti scores to the present cataloguing

ifTfris^ specialized area of bibliography -m addition to thef usual

cetaloguing skills.

A37-hour week will beworked over the three month period. Salary will be
on NJC Scale 4. C6.264 - £7.005 p.a. (under review) with placement

according to qualifications and experience.

.It e wished to fill the port as soon as possible. Interested candidates
should write direct to Us* G.G.H. Johnston. Librarian, West Sussex^
Institute ol Higher Education, Bishop Otter College, Chichester P019
4PE, or telephone Chichester 787911.

WfetSussex Institute Kucorporitiiiff

ofHigherEducation SSSSSS&Z

HIGH PEAK COLLEGEOFFURTHER EDUCATION

Appointment of
Vice-Principal
AppBcattors are Invited lor tie port Of Vice-Principal of the College

following the appointment of the present holder to the port ol Principal

inanoiherAuthority. Duties will commenceon 1st May or preferably at

tnestart ot thesurmnwtom 15th April. 1985.

The port is residential and a modem tour-bedroom unfurnished house
is situated within the college grounds for which the rent is at present

£668 per annum. Applicants should to graduates with substantial

teachingand administrative experience. Since some 600 ofthe
futi-time students (aged 16-19) are resident on a live-day-wwk basis,a
commitment to student welfare as well as administration is essential.

The College is placed within Group5 of theBurnham Report (Further

Education) and thesalary (or the port is Cl507B together with a special
aperannuabte allowance in respect of residential students at present

AppHotiooformsand further detensfrom PrtndpaL High Peak Collage
of Further Education, Buxton, DerbyshireSK179JZ (Telephone:

79224) towhom completed forms should be returned by 4th January,
1985.

DERBYSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL ISAN
EQUALOPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

DERBYSHIRE
County Council

EAST ANGLIAN EXAMINATIONS BOARD
LONDON REGIONAL EXAMINING BOARD

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS BOARD
JOINT “O” LEVEUCS.E. EXAMINATIONS

Applications are invited for the following Chief Examiner
appointment-

GEOGRAPHY, SYLLABUS B (GYSL)
- FOR JUNE, 1986

Applicants should be graduates or hold appropriate
qualifications, and should be under 65 with five years' recent
teaching experience. Examining experience Is essential.
Application forms and further details may be obtained from any
of the following:

Secretary to the Board, East Anglian Examinations Board, “The
Lindens, Lsxden Road, Colchester C03 3RL
Secretary to the Board, London Regional Examining Board,
Lyon House, 104 Wandsworth High Street London SWfd 4LF.
The Secretary, University of London School Examinations
Board. Stewart House, (Room 215), 32 Russell Square, London
WC1B 5DN.
Completed application forms should be returned to: The
Secretary, East Anglian Examinations Board, “The Lindens,”
Lexden Road, Colchester C03 3RL, by January 8, 1985
Previous applicants for this post need not re-apply

DURHAM COUNTY COUNCIL
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

RE-ADVERTISEMENT
TRIMDON COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Applications are Invited from suitably qualified persons
under JNC Regulations for the post of

FULL-TIME WARDEN
,—JNC Range 2 — £6.357 £8.103

Stamped addressed envelope for Ibrlher details and
application form, returnable by 21m December. IRR4. frum
the Director of Education. County nail. Durham DIM Sl'J.

Previous applicants need not re-apply as they will be
considered.
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Research Opportunities in

Automatic Speech Recognition
in Cambridge

Alvey Project on Recognition by
Advanced Pattern Matching

The organisations listed below have formed a consortium to

undertake a substantial research project on automatic speech

recognition within the Alvey Programme. Approval of the project

is expected in the near future.

— Acorn Computers Limited (Cambridge)
— Standard Telephone Laboratories Limited (Harlow)

— Computer Laboratory. Cambridge University

— Department of Engineering. Cambridge University

— Department of Linguistics. Cambridge University

— MRC Applied Psychology Unit. Cambridge
The multi-disciplinary research team will work on continuous

speech recognition from multiple talkers using a large

vocabulary wilh only limited restrictions on sentence > phrase

structure.

The protect will start on 1st January 1985 and will run for three

years initially. The project is likely to be extended to March 1989.

Ail posts advertised here will be based in central Cambridge at a

research laboratory specially set up for the project.

The posts are either fixed term Research Assistant posts (RAtA
scale) with starting salaries in the range £7.630 to £9.425 (under

review) or permanent appointments with Acorn Computers

Limited al competitive salaries. The vacancies are:

— 2 instrumental phoneticians for accent and voice quality

normalisation.
— 1 phonologist/phoneticlan tor the development of a

phonological grammar.
— 2 staff with a background In speech perception and

psycholinguistics to work on prosody and the collection and

analysis of a speech corpus.
— 1 programmer to develop efficient parsing algorithms in

LISP.
— 5 engineers/computer scientists to develop efficient signal

processing and pattern matching algorithms embodying

sophisticated models of speech.

All applications will be handfed centraffy: empfoyment will be

with one of the above organisations.

Applications including a full CV and giving names of two

relerees. should be sent by 2 January 1985 to:

Mavis Barber.

University Engineering Department,

-

Cambridge CB2 1 PZ.

Enquiries should be sent to the same address.

Inner London education Authority

Acland Bnrghley School

Burgbley Read
NW5 1UJ

Td 485 8515

ART TECHNICIAN
GRADE 5

ftrapOn*lt>te lo the Head or Depart-
ment for the technical service to the
Aft Department Involving the day to
day running of two studios. pottery

room and pointing tret.

Applicants should Have at leant
ONC. OND. BTEC/TCC Certificate,
two A levels or equivalent qualifica-
tions In approorlate subjects and a
minimum -of night yean raperfoocr

Oik]udiop training period!.

Salary scale: £6.582 to £7.686 plus
CI.2S0 London Weighting

Application forma and further
details are available from the

School.

Completed application tonne should
be returned to EO'Estab ll Room
295a. County Hall. London SEI 7 PE

by December SI. 1984.

University of Glasgow

CHAIR OF DIVINITY

AppI
Choir a

IciUoni ere Invited lor the
of Divinity In the Deportment

PART-TIME LECTURER II

in PSYCHOLOGY
Applications are invited from qualified Psychologists for the

post of Part-time Lecturer in Psychology for the Spring Term

of 1985. The person appointed will be expected to teach

cognitive psychology (specifically language processes and

cognitive development), as well as research methods and

statistics, to psychology undergraduates for up to 12 hours

per week. The post commences in January 1985 and ceases al

the end of March 1 985.

Further details and application forms may be obtained from

the Deputy Registrar, to whom completed forms should be

returned by 21st December, 1984.

Bni ton Institute

of Higher Eduatmn
Deane Road, BOLTON BL35AB
Tel: Bolton (0204) 28851

which win' loll vacant on October
198S.

Further particulars may b*
obtained from the Academic Per-
sonnel Office*. University of Glas-
now. Glaaww. G12 800. where
applications (3 copies: or 1 copy In
the case at ovcnrai applicants!,
giving the Harare and addresses of
ifirm referees, should be lodged not
later non January 25. 1985.

TEACHERS IN ALL SUBJECTS
EspediUr maths. economics and
English, required for Independent
Schools posts ta London and
surrounding counties. Education

Unlimited. Tel 01-330 1518.

CITY OF WAKEFIELD METROPOLI-
TAN DISTRICT COUNCIL BRET-
TON HALL fCollrqe of Higher Educa-
tion affiliated lu Ihr University Ol
Leeds l LECTURER rN ART AND
DEMON: FASHION AND TEXTILES
LECTURER II £7.548 - £13.0*9. The
above fixed term appointment avail-
able tor two terms from January 198S
to tearh Textiles with an rmphisfe, on
surface print!mi. bill wilh au atMlttv to
otter a raagt ol textiles studies. The
post will be runeemed with teariimq
the subfret to a hlqh level with BA
(Honst. BA and B.Ld. (Horn)
HtudetiLs Applicants should have a
pood Honours degree or equivalent
«nd be prmtKlno arifat designers in
this tleld Closing date December 2 1

.

1984 Application lorm* available op
mrelpt W a x.a.e. from The Principal,
notion Hall College. Km Brel ton.
Wakefield. West Yorkshire. Wl 4
4LO-.

COLLEGES

CITY OFMANCHESTER
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

ASSISTANT PROJECT DIRECTOR
(VOCATIONAL) LECTURER II

Sataiy Scale; £7,54*-£l&098

TEMPORARY— Initially from January 1985 to August 31. 1985

TELEVISION TRAINING PROJECT •

EEC FUNDED PROJECT

A Lecturer II » required tor this rutting Project. The appointee will be
responsible for the welfare or the students ror ihelr pastoral guidance and
counselling Hr/she will be involved m timetabling- leaching lo script writing,
general drama training and llie ami social skills teaching. A partlrulor feature

' In Ihe community. Experience at stall control and administrationwill be work
would be an advantage.

Application lorms and details Iroot the Area Principal. Area ol Community
Education. Room A 16. Abraham Maw Centre. Crescent Road. Crumpsall.
Manchester MS 6UF. Telephone 061-795 599*. Closing dale December 14.

1984.

NORTH MANCHESTER COLLEGE

SENIOR LECTURER: BUSINESS&
SECRETARIAL SKILLS (COURSE AXIS)

Salary Scalp; Cl 1 . 175-El4,0*1

Application* are Invited irutn suitably qualified and experienced candidates for
the above post. Duties will include Ihe co-ordination ot all Business and
UnTvtarliil skills i uant whit It ore altered ihrougficul the College. The fatuity
oilers BTEC National and General. TOPb. VTb ami Under 31-hmir courses In
addition to serving oilier (arultlex within the college. Closing date December

21. 1984

LECTURER I IN FRENCH and ITALIAN
Salary Scale; E5J10-E10.512
LI I »ear tkxpd-term contract

Vuu should have experience in devtslna teaching material* lor Buvinr.winduvl-
rial roorses.

Closing date December 21. 1984

Required as soun as possible: Lecturer to teoi h In the Faculty of Aesthetic and
Creative Arts:

LECTURER I WOODWORK
Tlie College otters a ramie ot course* ini hiding' Foundation. DATEC. O A A
level G^l.. Adull Rei-nsilUmal Classes.. Cltv A Guilds Foundation and YTS.
Industrial aiHL'ur Icachlmi experience would be advantageous. The College l*
keen to mruil a lueimtir.-d and Hexilile bs Hirer who fa eager to develop
urulrvMuiwiJt <t» Art A Desiim itwrus evolve, and to make full use ot excellent

aclinic*..
i losing dale December 21. 1984

LECTURER II— ELECTRONICS
Salary Scale; E7.548-E12JW9

XPPllrailons are lnviird Irani suitably yiulltlod individuals to work In the
rapidly developing area ot clertronlrH at the North Manchester College, The
ability to promote dev rtopmrnl and liaise efiectivelv with atoll both within the

institution and with Industry Is required.

For (hr above three posts application lorms and details from the General
Oltlie North Manchester College. Abraham Mo» Centre. Crescent Road.

C-rumpsall, Manchester MS Mil. Telephone Obi-740 |49|. ext. 243.

CENTRAL AREA OF COMMUNITY EDUCATION

NORTH IIULME COMMUNITY EDUCATION CENTRE
TEMPORARY, until July 1985:

LECTURER I

Salary Scale: £5J18-£10J}2

Hequlrrrl a* soon n* possible, owing lo (hr srrondment of rhe pment post
(Milder. Die person appointed will be responsible tor the. trachln* ol Enalfah on
the framing hrriirr* Division Prvpurutorv Course tor unemployud adults,
bawd at (lie North Huluw Centre, hlie/he should have appropriate teaching

aiMlIfkcatlnoa and be experienced In teartilng adults returning to study.

Appliration lorms and lurtlier partuulars con be obtainod from:

Senior Administrative Officer,
Central Area or Community Education.

9 Anson Road. Victoria Park,
Manchester JH14 5BV

Pleo.se ynd a Urge addressed envelope- Clotdng date December SI. 1984.
"Manchexter City Counrll is an Equal Opportunity Employer, and we
poslttvelv wekvinvr application* iron women oud men, n-nardlena of Uvelr
racial, ethnic or national origin, disability, age. sexuality, or responsibilities

for dependants."

ROCHDALE COLLEGE OF ART
Principal Daniel Gfecson NOD ATCATD ADB Dip Man Ed FBQl FRSA

ADVANCED PRACTICE AND STUDY
OF THE ARTS

fPABT-TIME) *

Thri College is otfenng the iw of equipment, workshop* and tutorial advice to
111 I veil practitioner* al an.v ot the fulluwing discipline* who reel chat their
eslabltohed interests could benefit and dexelop with the structure and support

ot it College ot Art.

Drawing. Palmum. Sculpture. Performance Art. Fine Print. Photography.
Vlileo. Danre.-Drama. Music. 31) Design. 3D GralM.

for further Particulars of this Innovative scheme ol practice and atudy contact:

David Eyre. Rochdale College of Art,
St Huy's Gate, Rochdale

Tel Rochdale 345348

To advertise in Education Guardian

write or phone : The Guardian

Classified Advertisement Departmen'
119 Farringdon Road
London EC1R 3ER
Tel.: 01-278 2332

or

164 Deansgate
Manchester M60 2RR

Tel.: 061-832 7200, ext 2161

Inner London
Education Authority

RAVENSB0URNE
ADULT

EDUCATION
INSTITUTE

Ewhurst Road, Brockley,
SE4 1AG.

LECTURER GRADE I

Required as toon a» possible to
teach literacy and Numarary to

adults.

The Lecturer Grade 1 Will be
1-raponiJble to the Principle for
teaching literacy and numeracy,
with an rmphaste on numeracy,
througliout the Institute, and will
be under the immediate direction of
the Lecturer U in Charpe of Baste

Education.

Applicant* should have had vuaeo-
ful teaching experience in the field,
and It fa expected that the person
appointed will be lully romrolrted to
the needs of all students in the
department. Additionally, the abil-
ity and motivation to organise
her/his own work and the capacity
to present material in an Interesting
manner fa of great Importonce.

Salary scale* In accordance with
Burnham FE Lecturer Grade L
E5.910-XI0.5I2 plus 087 London
Allowance. Assistance may be given
toward* household removal

Please apply to the Senior Adminis-
trative an leer lor Job description
and further details and application
lorm. Please enclose a foolscap sue.

Closing date for application la
December 21. 1984.

This b a re-iidvertfeement ol thLv
vacancy. Previous applicants need

not reapply.

All posts which are Grade Lecturer
I to Principal Lecturer ora consi-
dered suitable for Job share.
Appltattoos for job share will otllv

, be considered U submitted on a
paired basis.

ILEA is as equal opportunities
employer.

bOClALUM AT WORK

Tameside Metropolitan Borough

TAMESIDE COLLEGEOF
TECHNOLOGY

LECTURER I IN
ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING
IRE-ADVERT18EMENTl

Required to icarh student* on
Technician and Diploma courses. A
keen Interest In mto-o-proceaaorN/

robotics ta essential.

Application form* and further parti-
culars cm be obtained from Ihe
Principal. Tamend r Coll/ge of
Technology. Beaufort Rood, Ashton
under Lyne. Greater Mancbe&tar
OL6 6NX, and should be returned
no inter than 14 days after the
appearance of thl* Hwcrtt—Bft.

TAMESIDE— AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

CITY OF MANCHESTER
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

CENTRAL AREA OF COMMUNITY EDUCATION .-

L DISTRICT CO-ORDINATOR
FOR THE OPENS.RAW/CORTON DISTRICT

We require a suitably qualified and experienced CoammlH Education
Worker for Hie post ot Co-ordlnaior for the Oeonshaw/Gorton ttfevU'ICT.

You will co-ordinate, support and develop the Communitf Education
Service including both statutory and voluntary agendo. Special eutphawte fa
attached to the need for the‘evaluation of Otis work and the in-service training
Q4 ptlifi

Salary: JNC Range 0 (Point* 2-6). C12.II3-CI3.863 Manchester Scale
with additions for longer training end Maher qualification*.

2. SENIOR COMMUNITY EDUCATION
WORKER

PROCTOR YOUTH CENTRE. HULME STREET.
HULME. MANCHESTER M15 5EF.

ApplKatloua are Invited from appropriately qualified end experienced

l*Accrot day to day reapotniblllty fqr this well estabUshnd contra,
2 Lead m team of part-time and voluntary worker*.
3 Co-operate closely with other educational, recreational and raring agencies.

Salary. JNC Range 4 (point* S-9l. £10,209-C1 IJK.
Furtfter particulars sad apytkatioB forms ore obtainable tram the Senior

Administrative Officer, Central Area ot Community Education. 9Amm Road.
Victoria Park, Manchester M14 5BY. Please send a large addressed envelope.

Cloving date December 28. 1984.

Manchester City Council fa an Equal Opportunity Emplovrr, and we
paptlvdy welcome applications from women and men. regardless ot their
racial, ethnic or national origin, disability, age. sexuality, or rcsponaltaPftks
for dependants.

UNIVERSITY OF BATH
SCHOOL 0^ ENGINEERING

PROFESSOR OF ENGINEERING
' (MANUFACTURING AND DESIGN)

A vacancy will arise shortly for one of the three Professors of Engineering In
the School of Engineering due to the retirement at Professor J. Blade CBE. at

the end ot the current session.

The new professor will lead the Manufacturing and Design activities In the
School, both st undergraduate and postgraduate level.

The School operates a highly successful and innovative degree course with
specialist option*, and with strong emphasis throughout on design and
meraifacturing aspects, bached by up to date CAD/CAM equipment. The course
fa offered in both sandwich and full time form, and It is planned to Introduce a

full B.Cng. scheme hi Ihe 83/86 session.

The School hax strong research activities in a number of specialist fields.
Including Systems. Thermal Power and Manufacturing, again backed by

extensive laboratory faculties.

industrial links, both tn the undergraduate postgraduate activities ot the
School, are considered to be of Lbe utmost importance, amt thr mill ni nrnitifir
would be expected to play a major Part ut extending these links still further.

Further particulars can be obtained from the Personnel Officer. University of
Bath. Bath BA2 7AY.

Ooslnp dale for application*- February 8. 1985.

Haringey

PROGRESS WITH HUMANITY

TOTTENHAMCOLLEGEOF
' TECHNOLOGY

Jfinb Road. London N15 4RU
Telephone: 01-809 Sill

Principal: J. R. Parra William*. .

M.Sc.. Ph.D.. C.BIol-. FI. Biol..
F.R.E.S.

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS L
ADMINISTRATIVE STUDIES

DEPUTY
HEAD/PRINCrPAL

LECTURER
Applications are invited from suit-
ably qualified candidates far the
above post, to take afreet from May

1. 1985.

Salary: £14.153 to £17.505 Per
annum inclusive of London Weight-

ing With a bar at EIS.618.

100% ot approved
any be paid

MmemfUl candidate.

removal
the

Further particular* and application
fvrns for this. peat trout the Vlce-
Prtndpal UHsi returnable wilbln

14 days ot tbis advertisement.

MARKETING MANAGER
EXECUTIVE LANGUAGE CENTRE, YORK

We are an oriblMied teaching organisation baaed Ut York, with ontee* In
Stockholm and Helsinki. Due to company reorganisation, we aow require an
rtxperieoced Marketing Manager, preferably with a leucbtng background, to
Bseurae responsibility for the marketing ol our services throughout Europe.
After an Initial six month period, the successful applicant wfll be requited to
travel extensively throughout Europe and therefore s working knowledge of

languaiHH would be an advantage.

A competitive salary, together with a company car. wOl be prodded lor the
appointed candidate, who will be required lo commence employment In York in

January. 1985.

Application* In writlnq please to:

BOB WATT. GENERAL MANAGER.

-Executive Language Centre
9 St Peters Grave. York Y03 SAQ

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF BURY
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

SCHOOL AND FAMILY LIAISON OFFICER—WELFARE ASSISTANT SCALE 2: £5.645 £6.135
(Pay award peadtnqi

Application* are invited for the newly created poot ot School omf'Fanrily
Llaitton Officer to commence duties am soon as possible.
The purpose of the post will be to provide effective romsumlrarioo between

tbe Authority aod the local Pakhttanl Community, for which fluency In English
and Urdu fa required.

Forms of application obtainable from and returnable to Ihe Odef Executive**
Deportment. Town Hall. Bury BL9 OSW (Telephone 061-764 6000. azt 9 or 1 1 >
bv Doc-ember 31. 1984.

BALLI0L COLLEGE

TUTORIAL
FELLOWSHIP

IN MATHEMATICS

The College proposes lo elecl a
Tutorial Fellow in Pure Mathe-
matics with effect from October
1. 1SS5 or some mutually agreed

date thereafter.

Tbe Fellowship will be associa-
ted with a non-stipendiary
University Lectureship (G.U.F.)
wbicb may at a later date
(though with no commitment to

do so), be converted into a
stipendiary University post

Further particulars may be
obtained from the College Sec-
retary. B&Uioi College. Oxford
0X1 3BJ. to whom applications,
with the names ofnot more than
three referees, should be sent

by January 12. 1985-

UNIVERSITY OF BATH

EXPERIMENTAL
OFFICER

For Electron Macrowopy of Biologi-
cal Materials. Tha post, which fa In
the University"* Electron Optics
Centro. Involves collaboration in

both teaching and research. AonII-— should have a substantial
practical experience In methods of
preparing btaktgjeal material* and
In the techniques of transmission
end scanning electron microscopy.

A degree to Biology or an coutvalent
professional Qualification fa de&lr-

SaJary in the range £7.545 - £9.015
p.g.. depending on quaitficaHooa

and experience.

Application form* end further parti-
culars from the Personnel Officer.
University of Bath. Bath-
BAB 7AY. doring date December

30. 1984. Ref No 84/190.

Institute for American
Universities

DIRECTOR OF THE
BRITISH STUDIES

CENTRE
Tbe Institute invites applications for
tbe position of Director or its prog-
ramme for American under,

graduates in Canterbury.

Candidates most bold the Ph-D. or
equivalent and have substantial
experience of tbe American higher

education system.

Salary will be US?) 0.800

Further detail* are available from
The Secretary,

British Studies Centre,
73 CASTLE STREET.

CANTERBURY CT1 3QD.

LEICESTERSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL
An Equal Opportunity Employer

THE BURLEIGH COLLEGE.
THORPE HILL.

LOUGHBOROUGH. LHCS LE11
09Q

IN THE LeJcMtorohlra PJaa (oik
ra-orwnfaetioq of Secondary Educa-

tion 14-18 Upper.

-ROLL 1501

ASSISTANT HOUSE
MISTRESS

SCALES
Required January. APffatant

House Mistress. Seale 2. at FMd
House, a Boarding Haiae far Cirfa
•sad 11-19.
The po*T carries a teething

commitment in this 14-19 Commun-
ity Collage- A temporary npoolm-
Bu-m in possible.

Application forms sod further
details an request from Head l»ge).

Apply tnuncdtataly with full
oartKuUrs and names and addreran
of two rtfercea to the Head.

University of Strathclyde

NATIONAL CENTRE FOR TRAIN-
ING AND EDUCATION IN PROS-

THETICS AND 0RTH0TICS

INFORMATION
OFFICER •

Applications arc invited for the post
of information Officer in the Natio-
nal Centre for Training and Educa-
tion in Prosthetics and Orthotica.

The successful candidate will be
responsible for the development of
tbe Centre's information service and
library. Candidates should have an
infbrmation service or library qoal
ification. and experience m main-
frame and microcomputer informa-
tion facilities. Relevant special lib-

rary experience would be an advan-
tage.

Appointment on Grade 0R1A (£7,520
- £12.150 per annum). USS benefiL

Application rorms (quote Set;
OK 16/84) and further details are
available from Staff Office.

McCance Building. 16 Richmond
Street Glasgow G1 1XQ.

Closing dale for applications Janu-
ary 7, 1885-

The University of
Sheffield

APPOINTMENT OF A
TRAINING OFFICER

AppUratlotfa arc mviced from
men aod women who hold a dagree,
and/or on appropriate profaaokitul
qualification for the new post of
TndnicHi Oincer to be thoabkr »
noon as possible. Tbe appointee fa
likely to be will-motivating, perhaps
with MVoxI yearn* experience In

training role although consideration
will be given to appllraotA with
experience of peroonnel and/or
general edmlnfacration who have an
•wwmet* ot etaff tralolne need*,
end the ability and enlhuxieatn to
build upon exfating provision and
develop new area*. Initial naltiry In
the range £11.675-£14,9XS a war
on Grade n for Adminfatratlvr
Staff, according to qualifications
and experience.

Particulars from the Personnel
Deportment (Academic btslftngl.
the University. Sheffield 610 2TN.
to whom oppUcatioos <5 coplea).
locitiding tbe name* at 3 referee*,
should be sent by January 18. 1985.
Quote refs R HOT.

Powys County Council

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

MONTGOMERY COLLEGE OP
FURTHER EDUCATION.

NEWTOWN

Department sf Industrial Technology

LECTURER I

Computing subjects

Required for September I. L98S. or
earlier II pamIMe. a LECTURER I

ta teach COMPUTING SUBJECTS
to B/TEC National Diploma. C.C.E.
O and A levoj student*, together
with an ability to loach high level
language* COBOL. FORTRAN rod
PASCAL. A knowledge ot machine
rode would be an advantage. Some
Industrial / commercial experience

would be an advantage.

Applicants should hold a degree or
equivalent la Computer Utieoce

- (Ref: 9iZi.

Application farmsand further parti-
cular* ore obtainable from the
Principal. Montgomery College of
Fin-tbcr education. Newtown, to
whom- completed forms should be .

returned bl> January 14, 1985. . .

VL GIRL TEACttmt
required J-n to May to work with
Itaban company tn the Congo. Also

More Education
appears on pags21

22 and 23

University of Kent
at Canterbury

RESEARCHFELLOW
INPHYSICS

TRANSPORTFROCggSgS IN
HETEROGENEOUS MATERIALS

Application* are Invited for Um-
above Footdoctoral Feltow*hip.7^e .

person appointed wBJ work with Qr
}. H. beranaa on a protect funded by
tile British Fettoleum Co. Pl^
involuted tbe ima of HMB relaxation
tcrluiloue* to study tranoporepro-
rwggra lu hMmngiaafa mutertela

such as lortcuUy conducting poty-

mer» / electrolyte systems.

AppUesuta should have m HiP
degree in Ptufgte. Fhyalral Chanda-

itaatwe
Grade 1A (feole.

Appllcatiotfa. giviae detail* of
quaUrkstioos and expwSrnra
together with the nemos of t*°
referees should be r*N* “
Senior Assistant Registrar.Faculty
at Natural _sdrncen. cheiteca1

Leborurort. The LiUverstty. Can-
rerbury. Kent CT2 TNH. quntine
reference A61/84G.

Closing date January 7. 19BS.

Kingston Polytechnic
RESEARCH

ASSISTANTSHIP IN
JET AERODYNAMICS
To Join a team Investigating theore-
tical and practical ospert* ot JoJ
flow and mixing proccraea snpuefl

to Jot lift VVSTOL aircraft.
The work te associated with iwrlj;
established prOBraaima at SERC
and industry supported work
related to V/STOL serodyiuinlira
under the direction Of Dr E C r

Ransooi-
Candldatet are expected to work lor
a Maher degree end should, there-
for*-. have a rood tirat degree with
relevant final year specialism* In

«s
Matimmsties.

Experience In the ua* of "°r

wire/lascr doppler anemometer*
and/or concentration mrauraw
techniques on advantage but not
essential. Previous candidates (or
this post nerd not re-apply as they

will be raconsidored.
Salary range £5.859-16.588.

Details and application forms from
Personnel Dept

Gnjcstos Polytechnic
Pfenzfcya Read

Kingstuu-itpeii-Thames
KT12EE

Td fl1-549 1386
Closing dnte:

Japumr 4 . 1*935

University of
Birmingham

Faculty of MediciBe and
Dentistry

Departments afImmunology and
Modidsc

POSTDOCTORAL
RESEARCH FELLOW

required to exploit a iwolutionarr
new ben-pgrtirie detector (or the

localisation of proteins in Hoc
rrophoretlt- systems. Applicant*

from wide rouge of background,
e.a. biochemistry, physic* «nd
.physaeofoay ore welcome to apply.

Post currently available 1 yoor 5
month.*. Salary £7 , 530-1 13,150
with superannuation .

Detail.*: Dr A. R. Bradwell. 021-
472 1301. ext 2687. or Or D. B.

Runden. 031-472 1311. rxt 515.
Appltcailons IS copies) to Ainfatmt
Registrar. Medical School. BtrmJoo-

ham 815 2TJ. by January 15. 19*5:
Quote Ref RF/IMM/MBDBR-

Imperial College of

. Science and
Technology •

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
- DEPARTMENT

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
required to ony^bLnstirclr db
the Impact behaviour at structural
adhesive Joints. Tbe poor b funded
fob throe years by the Polymer
Engineering Directorate of ttm
EERC and will be supported by a
full-time technician. A knowledge
of fracture nechuiia. mnJunlrrl
properties or polymers would be on
advantage, but fa not nenatsary.

Salary oo the RAIB "rale £7.885
to £9.313 per annum, and a suitably
qualified researcher may register
for s PhD degree.

A full CV and names ot two
retra-cen should be forwarded by
January 4. 1985. to Dr A. J.
Klnlorb. Imperial College. Depart-
ment of Mechanical Engineerlnn.
Exhibition Road. London SWT 2BX
(Tri. 01-589 5111. extereoon
6158/61757 from whom further
details may also be obtained.

QUEENMARY
COLLEGE

University gf Lcndou.

AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING
DEPARTMENT

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
required lo conduct expertmentel
work w» pert Of &ERC-supported
project to measure acrodvoamk-
choracterfatlcs of an aerofoil in an
unsteady flow using a Departmental
oust-Tunnel. The protect fa expected
to lost 3 years. Applicant* should be
good honour* graduates- Salary In
range C6.6O0-C7.98O .

pa plus
£1.333 London Allowances.

Good Honour* graduates u Agro-
nomical Engineering or related (laid
are afao invited to apply ror a >

RESEARCH
STUDENTSHIP.

to conduct research on three-
dimensional dynamic stall OK pari of
research pruonunw on twUiropier
rotor aerodynamics. Registration
for v higher degree wOl be requfaed.

Stipend £3.170 p.a.-pHu tees.

Further details obtainable from Dr
L- Bernstein. Queen Mary. College.
Mile End Road. London El 4NS. to
whom BopHnmon should be made

Trent Polytechnic

DEPARTMENTOF LIFE
SCIENCES

RESEARCH ASSISTANT/
DEMONSTRATOR

£5310 te £££57

Honour* graduate* wilh > first or
second doss honours degree or
equivalent la ai appropriate biolo-
gical discipline, ore Invited lo apply

.
tor the loilowing research protect
which will Irod to an M.Fhli. or
Ph.D.: Isolation end genetic mani-
pulation Of a BUcro-oromdsoi rap-
able of catalysing specific dipep-

tlde formation reaction.

Further detidfa aod lorm of applica-
tion arc available from the Staff
Officer. Trent- Polytechnic. Burton
Street. Nottinshara NCI 4BU.

Closing date January 2. 198S.

University of Warwick

RESEARCH
.TECHNICIAN

The Department of Blologfeul Scien-
ces baa a vacancy for a Technician In
the virology Research Group. Tha
project fa involved with the UentfH-
citkm of cellular receptors of
human respiratory syncytial vtrtfa.
Applications are invited from
graduates and other* with qualifica-
tions and experience In virology
and/or molecular biology. The post
fa available initially for 12 months
with possible extension far a

further two year*.

Salary on Technician Grade 3 sale.
£5.599 to £6.385 P-A-

Applicatiqna in wtHIim quoting the
names of two relerees to The
TVrsonnel Office, University ut
Warwick. Coventry CV4 7AL by
January 4. • 1985. Please quote

reference ’No. 19/T/84/I.

• Durham University
DEPARTMENTOFCHEMISTRY

Application* ore invited for a
POST-DOCTORAL SENIOR
RESEARCH ASSISTANTSBJP ten-
able for two years from April 1.

1983, funded tar the SERC. to study
etlvu Intermediates derived from

baiogenated
pounds, (e

..heterocyclic. . w_.
, . .jo collaboration with Pro-
feasor R. D. Chambers (from whom
further Information may be
obtained! and Dr M. R. Bryce.

Appliesms should have a
background of aynibcric . organk
diemfatry-

Inltlal salary £7.530 Or £7.980 pa
on- Range I A wtUi superannuation.

AppiicMians i3 cotfal nsmlno
throe roierees should be aonc by

Siuary 18. 1983. io tnr Regfatror. •

Once Laboratories. South Road.
Durham. DHI JLE.

SERC-DTI TEACHING COMPANY SCHEME

AMPHENOL LIMITED
IN COU-ABORATIOPTWITH

POLYTECHNIC OF THE SOUTH BANK

DepUtmoBt rf EhdricBl Bml mwtnmle EafterniBg

obi

Department rfModwteal * Fndnrtto* BnCiueria*

TEACHING COMPANY ASSOCIATE
{RE-ADVERT1SCWENY> lRE!'. RC.

255 SSSSSfiAtSS terinS^nl^t^S
rtivc e enrarr « bduvlrv,

working ridatipn-4Uro. w>«n
. ^TUOte «andi»la»r*-mav roqfairr ter a

.

0,r tOP aVt3£
tS£& S^SSTuirir work lo the vnxrmnr.

candidates thouM idrolly
be

Sum candidate* with
»nouio not nr

.

' (nr ,Lk» veara but at the rod «f thfa Prrtod it fa nspetted that

SS^SSS, iffi ^£3
r„T'““

^Sf—

»

r , ,, r ,i«t-ii«'aiul awMIntloA forme are evwlfaMe froM fhd Mdfilm ihlter.

POLYTECHNIC OF CENTRAL LONDON
transport studies group

RESEARCH ASSISTANT IN TRANSPORT
A Research Arafatant fa required to (ill an ILEA-iuudrh pom in the Transport

vudtei Group.

AKM (ration* ore invited from nultebJv qiuOined ratHtitUles^who should has.
mood den Honours decree and pretbrnbly game mlraiaMl rxprrtemr nl

trangport.

The wreentu) randldaie will be exported to ronu-ibiitr lo rontlniunu
aromunmn ot renearcb work. I’lttemt will be nlvrtt to i iuuHdatn* with
*) ifuaInn aad/Or inrtght intrrrat* but appllratioifa from ouMIdatea with oilit

iflirrant arc afao weteomrd.

The aurtlng *4terv lor the post fa within the range £6.213 to C6.948 unctudinq
London Allowanret depending upon age and qualinratlom

AnpUcatloa forms and further detail* Irum.

The PcrsBknel Officer,

Polytechnic of Central London
309 REGENT STREET,

LONDON WIR-AL
Telephone: 589 Z920, exLtlZ.

The dosing date tor applkatton. fa January 4. 1985.

HUDDERSFIELD POLYTECHNIC
- DepL (fBrtiriali Electronic Engineering

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
Image Processinjs'Kobotics ReT: S5S

AppUcationa ore. Invited from graduate* with quod honour* liiwro in
engineering, physics or computer acientn. or with equivalent quail I teatkm* and
suitable experience en l—fat with daveiopmeet* In Imago ProroysiwRobotit-a.

. DepL ifEehaTiwuxl Sciences

RESEARCH ASSISTANT Ref: R48
Appllatioas ore invited flrom
or panama -withrite equivalent qualifleal

project iqvratiaattog tom

with good honours drgrre*
-dhd experience to undertake a

cogiltnt gifatla of dertalon nuklM.

For both posts: The sucenaiful'candktatea nut be ablr to rogfater lur a Matter
degree with the CmjtttdLIor Nationel Acadenk- Award*. Salary: Rrsearvhrr A

- Seale CS.U14j.lll>. Find term isritraf —. 2 years.

.

Application lorma (to be returned by January 4. 1**83» and liarther detail* tram
the personnel anIre. The Potyterhnir. Qgrrn ignte. Hudderatleld HDI 3DH

Phmr aend SAE.

POLYTECHNIC OF THE SOUTH BANK
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

SERC QUOTA AWARD
Reference: RA40

Applications are invited iamediately from 1st 2.1 graduates eligible
fbrSERC awards Tor research to a PhD degree. Our research school or
over.20 postgraduates covers Non-Newtonian (low; Computer-aided
Process Engineering: Fire, explosion and toxic hazards; Novel
methods of .extraction (with application to Biochemical processing);
High performance - materials by electro-forming and plating; SNG:

Food Processing; Water Treatment; Mass Transfer.

Graduates in a wide range of discipline will be considered, or
branches of Engineering. Metallurgy/Malerials. Chemistry, Physics,
Mathematics, Computer Science and numerate graduates from
biological disciplines. For students whose initial discipline is not
chemical engineering the complementary studies programme may be

ranged to meet IChemE requirements.
’

Applicants, please ring 0l-«28 8989. ext 2224. for farther details or
write to Dr W, R. Johns. Department of Chemical Engineering.

Polytechnic of the South Bank. Borough Road. London SEi OAA.

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD
DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING SCIENCE

RESEARCH ASSISTANT POST
Physicists and Electrical Engineers possessing a Ph-D. or equivalent

research experience arc invited ta apply for two posts.

* To worfa on kojonraphlral Iylonned optical roraponent*. Thr pom will h*

n‘

period of S yean. Salary will be In the range of £7.33o tu £ ™333
For both ports, application*, together with a curriculum vita- alHj name-, nnxoOdraano at two roterea, rniould be sent to PnMcraor r r; .Department of EjigUmgrtnq Srlnnce. Park* Rood, (tiVorilO\f JPI *Wnh?!Lring Orion) 108651 S99S8 E*t. 327 for lurt

^

University of Bradford
RESEARCH
ASSISTANTS
IN APPLIED

SOCIAL STUDIES
d FIXED-TERM POSTS

Young People and Herein Use
in the North of England

AppUutioiH are invited tor the
above month puna, tor work on
a Health Education Counrll sup-
ported monitoring ram-risr into
twroln we among young people.
One post will be to develop a better
under*!Boding ot the novel pattern
of heroin roe which fa carolno
concent In cities hi the North of
England. Tfte other port wUl focun
on the health oducutiOR needs of
profeudonri groups and otherswhose work Involves close contort
w/th, young .people. Surccssf ul
apoUcuts .will desirably have a
background either In the social

Preferably with experience
of field research, or in a relevant

professional context.
Perienco In tee field of

addictions

Application farm* and rurtiwr parti-
culars from tee Deputy Secretary.

J
^AMWmTunlverrityTf

BrtKirprd. West Yorkshire BD7
1DP. Closing date: asap.

The University of
. Manchester

RESEARCH ASSISTANT

in Centre for Research
into Ageing

Applications Invited lor this post to
work with Prototior Patrick Rote
bin to develop now techniques, to
Invwtfgete and ansees (fra Cognitive
status ol patients wittering from
Alzheimer's disease.

- The oast fa
-tenable from January l. 1985. or as
soon a*.poos!Die.thereafter, and fa
financed by the WcPcotoo Tran In
artoelatlan with the Institute ol
Psychiatry. Maudestry Hospital
i professor J. A. Gray. P. Lnnfos
and B.-“Rodrrtghp. An Ideal candi-
date will nave both experience of
work with idiirfcul pa l lentil and
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THOSE responsible Tor steer-
ing the rocky course of the
North London Polytechnic
have another problem on
their plates. They have now
been asked by the lecturers’
union yesterday to discipline
a colleague for praising Mr
Patrick Harrington’s abilities
as a student.

Dr John Marks, a lecturer
at the college and associate
of Baroness Cos. described
ihe NF philosopher as an
“ exemplary student " in Sat-
urday's Daily Telegraph.
Members of the higher edu-
cation union. NATFHE, at
the college wondered how Dr
Marks should know, since Dr
Marks is in the applied phys-
ics department — not a sub-
ject Mr H has hitherto
shown much interest in.

The lecturers condemned
Dr Marks for making com-
ments based on “no knowl-
edge of Mr Harrington's aca-
demic career " — remarks,
they said, that were “ with-
out foundation." It was
"serious professional miscon-
duct ... to make unsubstan-
tiated statements ... in
order to score political
points." They now want the
polytechnic's directorate to
discipline Dr Marks and pre-
vent him from repeating his
behaviour.

HELP ou an MP : write to
the Guardian. The BBC’s

'

Welsh language programme,
Neufgddion Saith, analysed a
speech by Cynon Valley
MP. Ms Anne Chryd. to
South Wales miners’ wives at
the treefeend and concluded
that an impressive chunk of
it teas almost word for
unatiributable word the same
as Saturday's lead letter on
rfte miners’ strike from Prof.

V. L. Allen of Leeds
University. Glad to be of
help.

THE CHRISTMAS appeal for
miners* families continues to
attract bountiful donations
and currently -steads at
£234.000, notwithstanding
much frothing at the mouth
from certain commentators
of the right. A correspondent
to the Sunday Telegraph Mr
C. J. Arthur of Milton Abbas

. fl# flip] — even saw fit publicly to

» ! I K 1 1VI denounce the involvement in
the appeal of a German Jew-
ish refugee from Hitler he
had befriended?-in ;thfr Tlrir-r

ties because' he was now giv-

ing comfort to . the
* stormtroopers in our
midst.”

The frothers will not he
pleased to learn of another
initiative from a group of

rock musicians — as diverse

as Paul Weller of Style
Council and the American
soul singer, Jimmy Ruffin —
to produce a benefit

.
record

for miners’ families, "Soul
Deep,” out later this week,

they will draw some comfort

from the fact that a share

of the proceeds from this

record will now go to the

family of the cab driver

killed in South Wales.
Weller has already played

a number of benefit ooncerts

for the miners : Trade

unions have been abused

.

over the last few years, he

said yesterday. “But they

are still really important ana

if the miners lose
t
it. will

destroy trade unions." Jimmy

,

’

Ruffin, the son of a miner.

-• is less confident about the

politics of the matter —
•• it's reallv confusing that

you’ve got working class

, neople against the strike r~
but knows plenty about the

effects of strikes from his

pxperiences working
.

in tne

Ford foundry in Michigan.

A FUNNY place to

across Mr Trevor McDonald,

UN’s first black newscaster

—presenting a propaganda

film paid for by the South

A frican-supported
minor parties in Namibia

•

r
which opposes the un

h
»*i’ m independence plan-

i
1

Yesterday’s A
film was picketed by sw/irv,

which is particularly^
ilicenced thdt its makers,

Timothy Glazier Assocs,

interviewed SWAPOs
General Secretary. Mr
Adima Toivoja Toico.

without revealmg »&«**"*

interview was for-

interview was extreme^
hurried." explained Mr
Glacier hurriedly.

THE Campaign for the Femi-

nine Woman w *

Strange outfit indeed. ™
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Alan Rusbridger

Africa is the most tragic of con--

tinents. It' contains at presentmost of
those nations of tfie world 'which are
starving, and, in the Republic of South
Africa, that nation which of all otheis
{s most condemned by the world at
large. It is a nation which, if it accepted
the plentiful advice of world opinion,
would as it sees things commit suicide.
There is no precedent for national
suicide. This article and those that
follow w-m attempt to understand why

.South Africa is as it is, and why the

Afrikaner believes -so strongly that it

mil in any case survive.
These articles will' constitute an

attempt, in a sense, to understand the

mind of the Afrikaner. It is a pre-

sumptuous attempt, but necessary to

make because it is South Africa — with
its military strength, and its depth of

resources, and above ah its strength, of

will — which determines and will

•probably continue, for some time to
determine the course of events in

southern Africa. This is the realpolitik.

And within South Africa, which has a

population of 31' million of whom about
4.8 million are white, the political

power is held by the Afrikaners, that
is those whites largely of Dutch and
German descent whose first language is

Afrikaans. That is the reality which,
however disasteful it may be to some,
it would be pointless not to accept. That

1

is where you have to start from.
It would also be pointless, in any

such attempt, to cart along an intact

burden of western liberal prejudice.
The detentions without trial, ihe rhino
whips, the razing of whole shanty town-

ships, have been copiously reported,

ana very properly so. But it has been
my experience of two visits, one ten

years ago and the second only recently,

that most Afrikaners do cot possess two
horns and. a tail.

I have travelled over much of the
Republic. I have twice visited Soweto,
which I have been told is twice more
than .some members of the South

African cabinet. I have briefly visited

one of tiie black homelands. And. since

my business was to discover what I

could about the Afrikaner mind and
spirit, I have talked to many Afrikaners,

among them the leader of the opposi-

tion Progressive Federal Party, the

leader of the fundamental Conservative
Parly, and the National Party minister

responsible for black affairs. This article

is an interview with that minister.

Terry Coleman

IN THE minister’s austere
office in Pretoria we talked
about the poet Pindar, the
chief of the Zulu’s, mixed
marriages, black Africa, and
the Afrikaner's firm resolve
-that his nation, and more
particularly his civilisation,
shall survive.

Dr Gerrit van Niekerk
ViJjoen is Minister of Co-
operation. Development, and
Education, which means
roughly translated, that he is
responsible for black affairs.
He is often talked of as a
possible successor to the
present State President and
Prune Minister, Mr P. W.
Botha. He was educated at
Pretoria; King's College,
Cambridge; Leiden; and the
Sorbonne. He is a former'
chairman of the
Breederbond, which ' is vari-
ously describable as- a secret
society, a club, a think-tank
and a gathering of the Afri-
kaner elite.

Dr - Viljoen spoke with
some pleasure of a thesis
he once wrote on Pin-
dar's Olympian odes, a thesis
h; had the good fortune to
write about the time that the
findings were being pub-
lished of the pre-war German
excavations at Olympia, find-
ings which corroborated
some of the poet's descrip-
tions. I then reminded him
that he had later published a
monograph on Cicero, in
which he had happened to
remark that Cicero lived in
chaotic times. Would he say
that he was now living in
such times particularly in
South Africa?

He demurred at this, so,

sticking to Rome, I remarked
that the English jurist Sir
Henry Maine had once ob-
served -that Roman law had
over the senturles been a
progression from status to
contract- “ From imposed
order, to freely reached
agreement?” he asked.

Yes, from times when
legal relationships were
those between father and
son. master and slave, to
those times when relation-

ships were entered into
freely: and this was by way
of getting to my point, which

.

was that many would see the
blacks in South Africa as
semi-slaves, in the sense that
they had no
citizenship. ''Oh,”, he said
they have citizenship. I

think this is one of the most
unfair representations of the
South African situation to
3tete4halithe' Mackad&ve no
political rights. They have
political rights, not accord-

ing, shall -

1

say, to the ac-

cepted .western pattern, of an
homogenised, integrated de-
mocracy, hut they have po-

litical rights on a different!-
'

ated basis.” .

Dr VHjoen was here refer-

ring to the rights of Africans
in the homelands of Trans-

kei. Ciskei, Bopbuthatswana,
and others, but these are -

homelands whose indepen-

dence is recognised by no
<me other than the Republic

of South Africa.

But surely most critics'

condemnation of South Af-

rica would start from tbe as-

sumptiem that there should

not be any sort of confedera-

tion of States, as is generally

proposed, but one single.

State, with one man one
vote? “Yes. While that

eint of departrwe is made, I

_on*t think there is any pos-

.

Ability of rapprochement be-

tween opposite views.”
"

One State, and one person

one vote,- would then be an

impossibility foe him 7 "Well

no. it's not an impossibility,

but it would be sheer Chaos.

It just wouldn't work.”

He was saying it would •

amount to suicide on ice'

whites’ part, then? “Yes, .

certainly. Not only on our

part I think on the part of

everyone in South Africa.”

But he thought it was en-

couraging that some black

leaders now seemed willing

to compromise, to agree that-

blacks must' have citizenship;

but that this could not be in

a unitary system.: andthe
best example ' was Chief

Bu&elezj.
Yes, but hadn’t the. two of.

them once met, Buthelezi as

chief of the Zulus and
VHjoen, then .

chairman of .

the Broederbond, as chief of

the Afrikaners? And hadn't

Buthelezi said that, very

well, the Afrikaners had had

to pull themselves up by

their bootstraps, and had
done so, but the trouble was

that his people, who went
barefoot, hadn't even got

bootstraps to start with? “I.
think he had a strong ease.

-

To what extent were the

minister’s policies, and those 1

TERRY COLEMAN
IN SOUTH AFRICA

Day One:.Dr Gerrit van Niekerk Viljoen

Why the laager stays

closed to blacks
of his government, affected

by the view of black Africa,
. to the north, where in 25
"years there had been “12

wsts, 70 coups, and 13
assassinations T

“Our own views have in a
sense been that this was
likely to happen, and there-
fore .the attitude is rather

one of We told you soJ It

has strengthened our views
that a unitary state in which
.there was a black majority
government, a black ' domina-
tion as It were, will not
work in Africa, will not
make the continued existence
of a white people a reason-
able proposition at all.” But
Dr Viljoen also thought that

the effect on black South Af-

.

rican leaders had been even
greater. They too had seen,
what had happened to the.
north, and were the' more'
willing to. modify their origi-

nal demands for a unitary
state.

-

- Perhaps'; but hadn't.

Bishop Tutu just said that
the blacks (on the grounds
that, the enemy

1

of their

enemy was their friend),

-would welcome the . Bus-'.

fdans ? .

“ Oh yes,.-.. I think

there are those who would
accept chaos,, to break the
system.'*' • .

But Tutu' was a Christian,

and a bishop. “ Yes, well I
find' it difficult to Under-
stand. To me bis ' credibility,

is low-'.*’

Hadn't the1 minister told a
recent congress of the Na-
tional Parly that the blacks
were the greatest asset of

the Republic ?;-Not the great-

est asset, he replied, but a
great one.. They should be
regarded not. as a danger,
not as a problem, but .as an
asset In what sense ? As a

workforce? “No. For their
human, values, for -their

personality, their culture,

their humanity; but also as.

'a workforce. Also as a politi-

cal,asset. Because the blacks

. like the Afrikaners — and in

this sense they . differ -widely

from the liberal. English who
simply have - -an idee fixe..

about the common society —
are more . existentially in-

volved. They have a willing-

ness to struggle. They dis-

play .to -me' a willingness to
straggle to find solutions,

and riot just to say,. ‘ This- ia

‘the only, alternative.’ They
have a tremendous power for

good. not only as a
workforce but as part of . . .

”

Part of a civilisation ?
“ Yes. Of civilisation

'

But just now; when I bad
asked about a unitary state,

he had said it would be
chaos ? “ Yes. but that’s not
because of Inherent defects
in the blacks, but because of-

the tremendous heterogeneity
of society in South Africa. If
we rejected the inherent ca-

pacity of the blacks it would
be dishonest to propound a
concept of separate develop-
ment, because it would mean
you . would leave them to
themselves, being without
the capacity to develop. And
that I do not accept

”

-I said 1 had earlier cited
an example of what I thought
was fatuity' on the.
part of_Bishop Tutu : could I
now put to Dr Viljoen an-

other example, this time on
tbe part of the South Africa
government? In a debate at
the Cambridge Union, dd the
matter of ending investment
in South Africa, Mr Donald
Woods; the former editor of
a South African neswpaper.
now living in England, had
spoken for tbe motion, and
the South African ambassa-
dor In London Dr Denis
Worrall, against The motion
bad been predictably carried,

but the fatuity had been
that in tbe South African
newspapers, the proposer’s

argument could be discerned
only through the ambassa-
dor’s reply to- it. because the
ex-editor, ' being a banned
person, was not permitted to

be reported. Wasn’t that
fatuous?

“Yes, well I think it’s a

E
ity really ... I have not
eett 'personally responsible

for- weighing the evidence to

take this decision, but, judg-

.

ing soperfidaliy, I would say
that the. nuisance value of
Mi Woods did not merit giv-

ing him the honour of ban-
ning him.” •

I then turned to Soweto. I

said I had seen people infi-

nitely - worse off in other
parts of Africa. In Soweto no
one was starving. But never-
theless there people were de-

graded, and U did seem to

me, to use an archaic Eng-
lish phrase,-- that South Af-
rica, naving virtually created
a subject people, bad not
looked 'after them, had not
as it ' were picked up the
White Man’s Burden.
.When : I played tbe tape

of .HUB conversation back I

found myself at this point
speaking with some beat,
which is’nt good : further-
more, the phrase is archaic,
and I shouldn't be surprised
to learn that it has lain
doremant since I last wrote
it, in exactly the same cir-

cumstances, in 1974 : so, all

in all. this was. a point which
Dr Viljoen,. or anyone, could
have smiled at and dismissed
that way, but he did not He
just turned the phrase.

Take black education, he
said, which was part of ' his
responsibility. Weil, they had
not been spending enough,
but, over the last five years,

they had spent dramatically
more. “ So.” he said, “ in this

case the Afrikaner is picking
up the black man’s burden.
Which has in fact, and this I
admit, been neglected in tbe
past"

I went to a point that Dr
Viljoen made in a book be
published in 1979, when be
had said, “If we should lose
control over our own politi-

cal destiny, for example
through an unrealistic striv-

ing for fairness. then
fairness to others could be-

come injustice ' towards one-
self.” He appeared to mean
over-fairness to blacks? Was
that so?

"What. I meant is what is

unfair in the sense of what
is insisted upon by the out-

side world, which looks upon
South Africa as comparable
to western homogenous soci-

eties. Unfair In the sense of

introducing a complete, head-

counting democracy. That
would lead in our conviction

to chaos."

He was once again refer-

ring to those who wanted to

apply classical Nineteenth
Century European demo-
cratic ' standards to Africa?
" Western European. In -the

Balkan states with diverse

populations they never really

came to democracy at all

there, did they?"

When I remarked that the
only pure democracy 1 knew
was the United States, he re-

plied. -yes, that remained a

remarkable democracy, and
not homogenous, but

a
with

the advantage of having a

dominant element. If there

had been a similarly domi-
nant white element in South
Africa things would have de-

veloped quite differently, be-

cause the whites could have

shared power without the
complete loss of power.
And of civilisation ? “I

think Lu my time (as chair-

man) the Broederbond tried
to shift the emphasis from
the survival of the Afrikaner
to survival of the quality
which makes life worthwhile.
And if those qualities can
survive without separate-
ness—and I think it is con-
ceivable they could in 29, 30.

50 years' time—I think the
need for separateness and
even differentiation might
completely change.”

It was the survival of
these values which was im-
portant. The physical sur-
vival of the wbite man itself

was not a thing that was at
issue. -

Here I mentioned Card
Boshoff, also a former chair-
man of the Broederbond. and
a man who certainly wants
to maintain separation. “He
has an obsession. He wants a
haven,, a pure haven, a home-
land for .whites."

WelL I said, and it might
come to that one day,
mightn't it? A white home-
land, a laager V Welt said Dr
Viljoen, he vividly remem-
bered a Nigerian editor com-
ing to him in the mid seven-
ties and putting to him the
hypothesis of partition, and
that tbe whites were handed
the western part of the coun-
try up to the Orange River,

which isn’t very good coun-
try, and the Cape itself.

What, asked the Nigerian,
would happen then ?

To which Dr Viljoen had
replied : “ I said it would be
traumatic, but if we were
forced to accept it we would,
like Israel, respond to the
challenge, and it would be a
Toynbeen historical example
of a nation that would suffer

very very, seriously, but we
would have it' in us to

survive.’’

Now In 1977. I assumed
because of the Soweto riots

of 1976. Dr Viljoen had said

time was short : was it still ?
“ Few politicians with any
sense have not insisted on
the urgency of finding solu-

tions in South Africa. People
often say we are at ten min-
utes to midnight, and this

has been said so often that

it is like crying * Wolf, wolf.’

But all along we have under-
estimated the urgency . .

Did he then agree with
the leader of the Progressive
Party that the country was
on the verge of a siege? “Yes.

In a sense we've been on
that verge for quite a long
time. And you cannot, you
know, hold the tension of
this sort of situation indefi-
nitely. There must come
some relief, some detente as
it were." He then suggested
that, with the new constitu-
tion of this year, there had
already been some detente
with the Coloureds and
Indians.

But, the problem wasn't,
surely, the Coloureds . . . ?
'• It's the blacks. I fully
agree. The urgency of find-
ing new political alternatives
for the blacks.”
We then turned to the at-

titude of the West — Europe
and the United States —
towards South Africa. Dr
Viljoen did sec some hypoc-
risy here. There were some
double standards, but,
mostly, he tbougfat that it
was simply very difficult for
anyone conditioned by the
standards of a western ho-
mogeneous society to under-
stand South Africa at all. He
has In the past spoken out
against sports boycotts, so I
put the obvious question to
him: bow did he feel when
he saw England playing foot-
ball against Russia, but de-
clining to play South Africa
at cricket ?

"That thinking." he said,
"is not sport motivated, but
political. It's so inconsistent
that I can't think people
hold that view on porting
grounds. Whatever we
change in sport will not af-
fect (the attitude of) the
rest of the world, because
our critics in sport are not
interested in sport”

Recently, in speaking
about sport, be had talked
about South .Africa's " ene-
mies." What did he mean by
enemies ? “ Enemies are
people who want to break
down completely the present
dispensation in South Africa,
and have no sympathy for
anyone but the blacks. And
the- enemy could be further
defined, as in Rhodesia,
where it proved to be not so
much sympathy for the
blacks as for a specific,

socialist or Marxist, group
among tbe blacks.”

I then took out a news-
paper cutting which reported
a speech made two days be-
fore at a byelection meeting
by the Prime Minister Mr P.
W. Botha, in which be ex-

pressed support for the re-

peal of the Mixed Marriages
and Immorality Acts.

i pointed out a paragraph
in which Mr Botha was re-

ported as saying, " There has
been mixing since Jan van
Riebccck arrived here (in
16521. These laws wore intro-
duced m 1927, 50 what hap-
pened between 1652 and
1927 ? " That. I suggested,
was an admission by the
President that many Afrika-
ners were of mixed blood,
wasn't it ? ” Oh yes," said Dr
Viljoen. there bad been
many calculations : some said
five per cent, some II to 12

E
er cent. No Afrikaner who
new the facts would deny

that.
Then, suppose the laws

were repealed : and suppose
a white man married a col-
oured woman, what would
the status of the white man
be ? *' That is one of the
problems wc have to solve.
To repeal the law. you mu>t
have an answer to that.”

Did the man become col-
oured, or ihe woman white ?
“ Yes. or do they have a free
choice Wo will have to
decide on this in the next
six or seven months.”

Six or seven months ? Just
like that ? “ Yes. sure. This
is my feeling. But there is
going to be a very strong
popular backlash ' against
Ihis.”

But here, surely, was the
president making a point of
Ihis at a b> election > He
faces the music. 1 think Ihe
leadership of the president is

such that if he is convinced
or a point, as he is of ihU,
point, he will go for il." tin
fact the byelection was. as
expected, very close, the
Conservative opposition was
strong, and the National
Party held the seat by a
much reduced majority

-

of
only 748 votes in a Johannes-
burg blue-collar constituency.)
Now it is a common belief

that the Afrikaner vote is

solid, but you only have to
speak to a few politicians to
see clearly that this is not
so. Indeed, the Afrikaner is

to my mind in a state of
political and intellectual fer-
ment So I put it to Dr
Viljoen that the Afrikaner
vote for the National Party-
had fallen from about 83 per
cent in the early seventies to
63 per cent at the 19S1 gen-
eral election, and asked if

this wasn’t pretty
catastrophic.
“Yes; And if you want to

play the political game, you
must play it in such a way
that you can carry out your
policy: in other words you
must gain support from the
constituents who elect you."
Politics were about power?
"Yes, sure. You cannot fol-

low a policy whicb is theo-
retically very attractive but
which has no chance of ever
gaining support."

I went back to my cutting,
in which Mr Botha was re-
ported as saying that ifl a
nation needed laws to main-
tain itself, then it was not
worth maintaining. He was
probably referring only to
mixed marriages, but, if one
took his words more gener-
ally. surely there were hun-

• drede of laws to maintain
the identity of the white
State. What about section 29
of the Internal Security Act
under which a man could be
held indefinitely without
trial ? “ Well, that’s basically
not to maintain the whites:
that's to maintain law and
order in the country.”
But what about the laws

which laid down where a
black man could live and
where he couldn't ? “ There
are two points which the Na-
tional Party has made quite
clear. That is. that in ihe
interests or orderly develop-
ment among the components
of the heterogeneous popula-
tion, separate residential
areas, and separate schools,
are essential.” But surely
such laws were to maintain
society as it was ? " Not to
maintain society, but an or-
derly society."
We got to rhino whips and

the appearance bouth Africa
presented to the rert of the
world. There had been elec-
tions earlier this year, and
riots, and television pictures
round the world of poUce
chasing blacks with rhino
whips. I said it looked awful.
"The fart is that if there
hadn't been strong and de-
termined policing these elec-
tions could have been broken
up. The crowds were taking
the law of the jungle into
their own hands ... As
(they were) at schools,
where pupils went to take
final examinations. This type
of crowd broke into schools
and. with knives or whips,
forced the children to leave.
Or they overpowered the.

teachers and tore the exami-
nation papers to pieces."
The interview was ending.

1 began to get up. and Dr
Viljoen said. " Wc cannot
please ihe outside world by
allowing people to use vio-

lent means of subversion of
order."

I said what I thought, that
the whole situation was im-
possibly complex. As wc
w^kod to the door, he said,“' 4

t it’s very challenging in
work in. It’s exciting in
many ways. It's daunting.
Sometimes you feel you want
to run away from it, but on
the whole it's, well, a privi-
lege to he able to share in

this challenge ".

TOMORROW; Dr Frefl-

erik van Zyl Slabbert,
leader of the Progressive
Federal Party.
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If you are clobbered in the next Budget, remember Sir Keith did his best

NOTEBOOK
HamishMcRae

SIS KEITH Joseph has done

a considerable service for

the British pension fund in-

dustry, and quite possibly

the book publishing industry

too.

Let me explain. You do
not have to be very sensitive
to be aware that pre-budget
lobbying is in full cry- The
mighty Prudential Assurance,
the largest life assurance
company in the land, is in
the middle of an expansive
campaign to try to prevent

the Chancellor cutting back
tax relief on pension funds.

The periodical publishers
are running an ad campaign
to stop VAT being imposed
on their products.

And, of course, the news-
papers are busy commission'
ing their leader writers and
correspondents to pen power-
ful arguments against VAT
too . . . They don’t need to
advertise, far cheaper to
press the tame leader writer
into action.

Other industries — tike
the food manufacturers —
will have joined in too in
various ways, but the main
running has been made by
the industries which most
perceive they are for Mr
Lawson’s chop. By extrapo-
lating the last Budget, and
looking in particular at the
fate of life assurance relief,

and the VAT exemption on
take-away foods and building
renovation, the pension fund
industry and the publishers
have convinced themselves
that they are in for trouble
unless they act fast Hence
the press offensive.

Of course what has been
appearing in the media is

just the outward and visible

sign of a wider public rela-
tions campaign from these
industries. Potentially sympa-

Council takes action over

Fidentia reinsurance scandal

Lloyd’s expels

Brooks and
bars Dooley

By Margareta Pagano,
City Correspondent

Lloyd's of London yesterday
delivered its first major disci-

plinary action as a result of
the scandals which broke over
two years ago by expelling one
member for life and excluding
another from the insurance
market for 21 months.
The action has been taken

against Mr Thomas Raymond
Brooks and Mr Terence John
Dooley, of the Brooks and
Dooiey underwriting syndicate.
The two men are alleged to
have deprived the names on
their syndicates of up to £6
million. !t is estimated that
names lost £10,000 for every
£25,000 line of insurance
written.
At a special session the

Lloyd's council confirmed the
findings of its disciplinary
committee by expelling Mr
Brooks for life and barring Mr
Dooley for 21 months from
transacting any business in the
market. The two men have
been ordered to pay Lloyd’s
legal costs.

A total Df 28 charges were
brought against the two men.
These arose from- the placing
of reinsurance by Four of the
Brooks and Dooley syndicates,
either directly or indirectly,
with Fidentia Marine Insur-
ance. Fidentia. incorporated in
Bermuda, is alleged to have
been controlled by the two
men who also shared in. its

profits. It is also alleged that

they gave no disclosure of the
conflict of interest in Fidentia
to the names on the syndicates
nor did they ask for consent
from the names.

Verdicts of guilty on six
charges and not guilty on the
seventh were recorded against
Mr Brooks, who was not
present A verdict of guilty on
four charges were admitted by
Mr Dooley who was present at
yesterday’s meeting. The re-
maining charges are to lie on
the file.

Mr Brooks, as the active
underwriter, was charged with
passing on reinsurance from
the syndicates through to
Fidentia since 1970. It was al-

leged that he had a 75 per
cent interest in Fidentia’s prof-
its which were not disclosed
until November 1982.
The original charges against

Mr Dooley were the same as
for Mr Brooks but after Mr
Dooiey pleaded guilty to the
charges earlier this year the
committee made certain
amendments. While Mr Dooley
admitted both that he passed
on reinsurance to Fidentia and
had an interest in its profits

he argued, in defence that the
decision and all the practical
steps to set up Fidentia had
been carried out by Mr
Brooks.
After various attempts to re-

cover their money the names
are now trying to set up a
fighting fund to sue Messrs
Brooks and Dooley.

3i sees firms struggle
By Peter Rodgers
The recession in manufactur-

ing has been getting worse,
not better, judging by the bad
debt provisions of Investors in
Industry, or 3i. the financing
group owned by the clearing
banks and the Bank of
England.
Although profits before tax

were up 10 per cent to just
over £21 million for the half
year to the end of September,
bad debt provisions also rose

from £15.8 million to £18.5 mil-
lion, against the expected
trend.

Chief executive Mr John
Foulds said : - Our distinct im-
pression is that industry as a
whole is not out of the woods
and the effects of the reces-
sion are lingering on. particu-
larly in the Midlands and in
manufacturing industry. We
had hoped that we would be
further out of the woods in
that respect.”

The world’s largest equity

issue has established

a number ofprecedents,

here is another.

You are now able to deal

free ofany commission
charges whatsoeverwith

amember ofNASDIM.
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thetic backbench Tory MPs
are being quietly nobbled.
Accountants’ reports are

being commissioned by
threatened Industries to say
how dreadfully those indus-
tries would be hit Interested
individuals are being urged
to write to their MPs. And
journalists (including this

one) are finding their ears
gently bent

-

All this has been going on
now far some weeks. The re-

sponse has been coming back
too. Last week there was
Mrs Thatcher saying that
VAT would not be imposed
on food — a slightly odd
comment since VAT is al-

ready Imposed on a number
of foods, like sweets. The
biscuit manufacturers are
particularly edgy, as well
they might be. After all it is

a bit odd that a regular di-
gestive biscuit counts as food
and does not attract VAT,
while a chocolate-covered one
counts as a snack and does
attract VAT. (No. a half-cov-
ered one does not attract
VAT at half-rate : it carries
the full 15 per cent)
Mind you, a per cent

VAT rate might not be a
bad idea. A more interesting
response than Mrs Thatcher’s
statement was the story the
other day that a new lower

Jobs for

Wales
and
Scotland
By Peter Large,

Technology Correspondent
THE COINCIDENCE of two
government announcements
of industrial subsidies yester-
day illustrated the mismatch
between job creation and
wealth creation in the 80s

—

particularly in under-skilled
economies like Britain’s.

A £3 million investment lo
textile printing by a fashion
house in Wales will provide
900 mid-skill jobs over the
next four years. A £25 mil-
lion investment in microchip
manufacture by an American
multinational In Scotland
will provide 500 jobs over
the next six years — half of
them from Britain’s peril-

ously small resource of
microelectronic engineers.
The Welsh development is

by the Laura Ashley group.
That decision—the culmina-
tion of nearly a year’s bar-

gaining about taxpayers’ sub-

sidies between Britain and
Hie Netherlands—was an-
nounced in the Commons fay

the Welsh Secretary, Mr
Nicholas Edwards.
Mr John James, the group

managing director, said later
that initially the British Gov-
ernment offered only

£500,000, compared with the
Dutch offer of £2.3 minion.
He said the new government
offer was about £2 million.

It included a new factory at

Newtown, Fowls, provided by
the Development Board for
Rural Wales, rent-free for

the first six months.
The new factory will do

the textile printing. With the
addition of finishing plants
in North Wales, it should
provide 900 jobs. The group
has five Welsh factories, so
far employing about 2,000
The £25 million microchip

investment is by Hughes
Microelectronics, a subsidiary
of Hughes Aircraft The com-
pany has been making
specialised chips at
Glenrothes, in Scotland’s Sili-

con Glen, for nearly 11
years. Twenty per cent of its

production is used within
Hughes Aircraft the rest is

sola on the European mar-
ket The Investment in a new
plant at Glenrothes is aimed
at expansion in that market
The plant should be in oper-
ation by mid-1986, raising
the total employment there
to IJL60 by 1990.

VAT rate might be charged
on new items to which VAT
was extended, like hooks and
papers.

That will almost certainly
have hem. dribbled out by a

f
overnment source to test
le reaction. Multiple VAT

rates are commonplace in
other EEC countries. If the
Chancellor Is determined to

extend the VAT net as he is,

a politically acceptable option
might be to bring in a new
and tower rate.

But the government needs
to know just how strong the
reaction would be to such a
move, so that it can make up
its mind whether it can de-
fuse opposition by such a
move, or whether it might as
weH, so to speak, be hung
for a sheep as a lamb.

In all this, the government
will be distinguishing the
scale and source of the dis-

sent Squeals by anyone on
the Labour side will be ig-

nored as irrelevant : the gov-
ernment is not going to get
those votes so why bother?
Squeals in newspapers which
are generally not favourable
to the government will also
be Ignored. But the views of
people deemed to be “ on
their side” wiH attract con-
siderable attention. In par-

ticular, the government win
listen closely to the mood of

its own backbench MPs.
All this is the normal stuff

of politics, though tins year,

because of . the wealth and
power of the potential losers.

expected the argument to

rumble on, with the final de-
cision being taken within a
couple of weeks of budget
date.

Then you would have a
find judgment being struck

between the Chancellor and
the Prime Minister. Mr
Lawson’s instinct wood be to

press on with whatever
seemed logically ' desirable
and cope with the political

flak by doing something else

(like giving larger-than-ex-

pected tax cuts) to defuse
dissent

The Prime Minister’s in-

stinct would be to block ab-
solutely anything which
struck at core Tory support
in particular those “ upward
mobile classes” so sfclifuDy

drawn in Ned Sherrin’s Rate-
payers' Iolanthe.

That was the situation of a
week ago. Enter Sir Keith
Joseph.
Now the political journal-

ists have written long and
wiselyabout the reasons why
Sir Keith managed to mis-
judge the mood of the Tory
backbenches. That is an in-

teresting subject in itself.

Something went wrong with
the government Intelligence

system. Bat even more inter-

esting is- the ferocity with
which the most upwardly
mobile, of those upward .

mo-
bile classes have defended
their patch-

Clearly at the. moment the
Government cannot hit the
£2QJK)0'plns bracket too hard
whatever the grounds in
equity .or. logic for so doing,
this will change the budget
swinging the balance more
towards Mrs Thatcher's acute
political sense of what can
be got through the
backbenches, and away from
Mr Lawson’s more root and
branch approach.

‘

If this line of argument is

light, a number of things
follow. Items like a sharp in-
crease in the taxation of
company ‘ cars " obviously
receed. Any notion of a cut
in mortgage interest relief
also must go out of the win-
dow, and we might .even see
a rise in foethreshold of
that from its present £30,000.
But a substantial change

in the tax treatment of pen-

sion contributions seems tnc

most likely asualty of the

next budget. The most 001. 1-

ous chunk of the pension tax

concessions ‘ for treatment,

would be the provisions on

himn sum payments. But not

only would that hit -an age

segment ‘ of the population

whieh is extremely important

to the -Tories — those within

sight of retirement Reducing

tax relief here
1 might actu-

ally encourage some people

to postpone retirement,

something which, given the

unemployment figures, the

Government would absolutely

hot want to do.
'Anyway,- the backbenches

are apparently rumbling on
: this matter, and - so. thanks

to Sir Keith, the pensions in-

dustry can sleep a little eas-

ier, o’ nights.

Clearly, the Chancellor
would like to redress the im-

balance ' between the tax

treatment of individual and
contractual investment. But
while the more artificial pen-

sion schemes may be re-

stricted. the most likely way
forward would be some ex-

tension of tax relief for per-

sonal,investment, rather than
restrictions on contractual
schemes.
Yesterday, the Social Ser-

High Street sales reach record
By Christopher Huhne,
Economies Editor

High street sales bounced
hack to reach a record level in
November and set retailers on
course for a bumper Christ-

mas, Department of Trade and
Industry figures showed
yesterday.

Officials said that the 1.7

per cent increase in the vol-

ume of sales between October
and November was at worst
buoyant and at best outstand-
ing, but warned that their al-

lowance for seasonal factors
might be awry.

Separate figures from the
Department showed that manu-
facturers’ costs rose by OR per
cent between October and No-
vember and by 8-9 per cent
over the year, underlining the
continued inflationary pres-

sures at work in the economy.
Manufacturers* output prices

rose by OR per cent to show a
6 per cent rise in the year to

November.
The index of retail sales vol-

ume spurted back from its de-
pressed October level of 113.5

to -115.4, with the 1980 level

equalling 100, suggesting that
there is still plenty of steam

in Britain’s consumer boom.
The rise In the last three

months, compared with, the
three months before, is now

r a 2} per cent, with a rise
volume of retail sales over

the year to the last three
months of 4 per cent These
comparisons are thought to be
more reliable due to the
doubts about month to month
seasonal adjustment.
The value of high street

sales Is put at £6,550 million
in November, compared with
£6,060 million in October, and
up by 7 per cent on a year
before.

The strength of the retail

sides element of consumption
is probably due both to the
buoyant increase in real post
tax earnings, after allowing for
inflation, and possibly also to
a further fall in savings, the
level of which has recent
been revised upwards by offida
figures.

Some 90 per cent of tbe 0.9

per cent increase in manufac-
turers’ costs in November is

said by officials to be due to a
seasonal increase In the price
of industrial electricity as
Anns pay higher beating bills

‘Doubts’ on Phoenix Two plan
By Maggie Brown

The government has asked
British Steel to provide It with
the alternative plans and cost-

ing for a rationalisation of the
Special Steels division in Shef-
field and Rotherham, should
the ambitious Phoenix Two
plan with Guest Keen &
Nettlefold not go ahead.

The demand follows the pre-

sentation of final plans by the
two partners to the Depart-
ment of Trade & Industry. Tbe
practice of assessing the
Pheonjx plan against changes
which would be forced by mar-

ket conditions on BSC anyway,
is described as standard prac-
tice when evaluating any pro-
posals seeking government aid.

But the demand comes late

in the day, after six years of
on-off talks, when a final deci-

sion was hoped for next Janu-
ary- It is being interpreted in

some quarters as a sign of
scepticism about foe plan’s

value.
Phoenix Two is the largest

and most expensive single at-

tempt at quasi-privatisation of
steel embarked upon under
current government policy,

covering areas of overlap be-

tween the nationalised BSC
and the private sector in engi-
neering steel production.

It would draw In the BSC
steel-making plants of
Aldwarke, Templeborough and
Stocksbridge with the associ-
ated rolling miTta- Aldwarke is

thought to be a closure candi-
date. It would also include
GEN’S Brymfao works In North
Wales, the sole major UK pri-

vate sector operation left De-
spite foe obvious preponder-
ance of BSC assets, GKN
would hold a 50 per cent
equity share of the new
company.

Opec resolves price fight
By James Erliehman
and Peter Rodgers

Opec claimed yesterdajf to
have resolved internal wran-
gles over “oil price differen-

tials” — the thorny .issue

which lies at the heart of the
world oil market’s current
instability.

Overproduction of expensive
light crudes has brought back-
door discounting, dumping of
oil on the Rotterdam spot mar-
ket and official price cutting
by Norway, Britain and Nige-
ria. But Opec, determined to
defend the official $29 a barrel
price for its Arab light crude

marker, has refused to narrow
the traditional $3 gap between
the light crudes and heavier
grades which remain in de-
mand at $26 a barreL

Sheikh Yamani, the Saudi
Arabian oil miifister who is

heading Opetfs differentials

committee, said In Kuwait that
“preliminary agreement” has
been reached to adjust the dif-

ferentials which would enable
official prices to be defended
at OpeCs next ministerial
meeting in Geneva on Decem-
ber 19.

Faced with the same di-

lemma, the British National

Oil Corporation has been
forced to damp its light North
Sea erodes at a big loss on foe
spot market

But foe Inland Revenue con-
firmed yesterday that the Ex-
chequer will only lose £7 mil-

lion from the total subsidy of
£45 million that the govern-
ment has given BNOC to cover
its direct spot market losses in

1984. The North Sea oil com-
panies, which benefit by sell-

ing oil to BNOC at its official

$28.65 a barrel price, have to
give £38 million of the profit
back, in taxes to the
Exchequer.

Maxwell

action

put off

EC moves limit UK car price cuts
By David Simpson,
Business Correspondent
The possibility of UK car

prices being reduced to match
the prices charged on the same
vehicles in other European
countries, will be severely re-

duced as a result of planned
European Commission changes
to the guidelines on how its

“block exemption” regulation
should be operated.
Tbe EC directive, scheduled

to he enforced in January,
would allow investigations to
be held into pricing differen-

tials if it is proved that prices
for the same cars differ by at
least 12 per cent over a six
month period. There had been
hopes that this legislation, al-

though it has been watered,
down since first mooted, wou<L
have the effect of forcing cuts
in the cost -of cars in the do-
mestic markets.

It now appears that the EC,
however, Is to rule that an
investigation should only be
triggered if the differntial op-
erates for 12 months and that
manufacturers will be allowed
to take discounts into account
when the relative prices of
cars are measured. This latter
move would make it extremely
difficult to state with accuracy
whether real price differentials
exist

Another director quits Johnson Matthey
By Margareta Pagano
The departure of Dr James

Hughes as managing director
of Johnson Matthey yesterday
leaves just two executive direc-
tors on the board of the trou-
bled precious metals group.
Dr Hughes, who has been

with Johnson Matthey for 21
years, said he was retiring for
personal and family reasons
but would continue as a non-
executive director.

His resignation is the eighth
departure from the main board
following the near collapse of
JhTs banking arms with losses
of up to £150 million In Octo-
ber. It leaves two directors, Mr
Joe Stevenson and Mr Ian
Thorburn. and about a dozen
non-executive directors. Mr

Stevenson takes over as acting
managing director, but the
board is to appoint a new
managing director.

But moves to strengthen the
board have been put In limbo
until British Petroleum, which
holds a 33 per cent stake in
Johnson, decides whether it

will bid for the group or not.

Potential . new appointments
are befog' discussed but the
Johnson hoard does not believe
it can go any further until
BP’s intentions have been
made known.
Any new appointments of di-

rectors will be done in cooper-
ation with Charter Consoli-
dated, the main shareholder
with 28 per cent, and other
leading institutional sharehold-

ers. Charter is indirectly con-
trolled by the Sooth African
empire. Anglo-American
Corporation.

BP is understood to have re-
ceived most of the trading in-
formation it requested from
Johnson, and its bankers, S. G.
Warburg. One of the main
problems facing BP which may
nave contributed to the delay
in reaching a decision, has
been whether there is any ad-
vantage In trying to do a deal
to buy certain parts of the
groap^-such as the catalyst, re-
search and speciality chemicals
business—or to bid for the
whole group,

• Meanwhile, the US-based
Engelhard Corporation, one of
the world's largest precious

metals and speciality chemical
producers, and leaders in cata-
lyst development, is to have its

shares listed on the London
Stodk Exchange.
Engelhard, which is 29 per

cent owned by Minorco, also
part of foe Anglo-American
Corporation, is to list 27.3 mil-
lion shares at $1 on foe ex-
change
The intricate relationship- of

control held by AngfcAmeri-
can, via Minorco. over both
Charter Consolidated and
Engelhard would be the block
for any attempt by Charter to
take Bill control- of Johnson
Matthey because of the power-
ful position this would give
Anglo in the world platinum
market .-

OECD calls for aid to Africa

By our Financial Staff
-

John Waddington yesterday
decided to defer its legal ac-

tion against BPCC and the
printing group’s chairman, Ur
Robert Maxwell, until after
Thursday’s closing date for
BFCC’s £44 million takeo'
bid has passed.
The group would have had

to apply for a special injunc-
tion to disenfranchise the ex-
isting BPCC holding in
Waddington by yesterday after-

noon, If its application was to
be heard by Thursday. In the
event,- it concluded that it

shopld wait longer for a genu-
ine response to its attempts to

uncover the beneficial owner-
ship of foe Liechtenstein-based
Pergamon Foundation Hold-
ings, the company which ulti-

mately controls BPCC
The action against BPCC is

likely to be ' instigated immedi-
ately following foe closure of
the bid, and Waddington's de-
termination to act appears to
have been strengthened by Mr
Maxwell's statements that nei-
ther he nor his family have
any beneficial interest in the
Liechtenstein company. Yester-
day, Waddington had still not
received foe promised letter
from Dr Walter Keicher, the
director of PFH. in which he
will state, according to a telex
message, that he is to take legal
advice on whether he should
dBsdose information on the
ownership of the company.

Waddington’s decision to
postpone its action was also
influenced by its growing con-
viction that Mr Maxwell’s bid
is destined to fail The group’s
final letter in its defence to
shareholders predicted a pre-
tax profit for foe current year
of at least £5.7 million, com-
pared with last year’s £3.5
million.

vices Secreforj’, Mr Noraiarr

Fowler. was ma*inR wc
point at a CB1 conference

that the Government did not

Jrant to encourage personal

provision for retirement at

the expense of occupational

pensions — a straw in foe

wind?
And VAT? If the net is to

be extended, as foe Chancel-

lor wants, it most be done m
the way which least offends

the upward mobile classes,

instinclivclv. that would per-

j£7suggest that books, foal

symbol of scir-itnprovemrnf.

may well be able to escape

the net. For magazines and.

in fop widest sense of the

word, newspapers, it may be

rather a different matter.

Freesheets might well es-

cape. partly because it of-

fends natural justice to

charge an imputed \AT on

them, but more because so

many of them seem to be

run by vocal Tory support-

ers. But whether the main-

line, bingo-pushing news-

paper proprietors ean whip

£p the Tory backbenchers w
another matter. The latter

have to pick sparingly issues

on which to rebel.

Still if the publishers do

succeed, they should send a

note of thanks to Sir Keith.

NEWS
IN BRIEF

BT letters

sent out
LETTERS of allotment were

dispatched first class last

night to the 2.3 million suc-

cessful applicants for shares

in British Telecom. The
applicants receive their for-

mal notification of owner-

ship, and become theoreti-

cally able to sell their shares

for the first time.

Demand for BT shares

from financial institutions

continued unabated yester-

day. and the share price

equalled the 97p high it

touched briefly on the first

dealing day. last Monday, be-

fore closing 2tp above its

opening level at 95p,

A COMPANY owned by Mr
Robert Maxwell stepped m
to save 270 jobs, yesterday,

when Hull-based Hollis and
ESA, a member of Mr Max-
well’s Pergamon Press group,
agreed to buy A. H.

McIntosh, a furniture manu-
facturing firm of Kirkaldy,

Fife, which called in the re-

ceiver 10 days ago.

THE OFFICE of Fair Trad-
ing will be given authority,

from January 1 to investi-
gate the air transport indus-
try. and refer suspected anti-
competitive practices, and
possible monopoly' situations
to the Monopolies and
Merger Commission, as a re-
inforcement of the Civil Avi-
ation Authority's existing li-

censing powers.

EXCO International con-
firmed yesterday' that it is lo
buy tbe stock exchange
money broking activities of
brokers Laurie. Milbank. The
money broking partners of
Laurie Milbank wrll be of-
fered a share stake in the
company to be set up to run
the business.
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By Christopher Huhne

The international community
should take extraordinary, co-
operative steps to ensure funds
and technical support for Afri-
ca’s recovery from its “deep-
ening crisis,” the annual re-
port of the rich countries, aid
dub argues today. The report
shows that offidal aid to sub-
Saharan Africa has fallen
every year for four years.

Some five million of the
world’s seven million infant
deaths each year are already
occurring in Africa and its

_ ulation is expected to grow
TOm 440 million in 1980 to
839 million by 2000, the Devel-
opment Assistance Committee
of the OECD says.

Despite the appeal for more
funds, issued under the author-
ity of the dub's chairman Mr
Rutherford M. Posts, foe re-
port makes it clear that foe
total net flow of official and
private finance to the Third
World as a whole fell back by
S14.8 billion to $69.1 billion in

1983, a fall in real terms of 17
per cent on the previous year.

Official aid alone was cut
back for the fourth year run-
ning in real terms and now
stands at $33.65 billion, its

lowest level since 1979. At
per cent. Britain's cut last year
was three times as great as
the average 0.5 per cent cut
for all the members of the
Development Assistance
Committee.

The report also shows that
nearly 57 per cent of Britain's
aid was tied to purchases of
goods in Britain, compared
with an average of just under
47 per cent Tied aid has been
criticised as doing more to
help the donor countries' in-

dustries than the, Third World
recipients.

Mr Posts warns that no
quick solution to foe African
crisis is possible, and there
must be a long term commit-
ment to reconstruction. Though
advocating World Bank and In-
ternational Monetary Fond ad-
justment programmes, he also
warns foat services which have
been “crippled by fiscal re-

trenchment and infiltration "

like rural health, baric educa-

tion and farm advice should be
exempted.
African governments should

implement food strategies to
provide their farmers with ade-
quate price incentives' for pro-

duction, and food aid should
take care not to discourage
.output and. foment more food
crises. “Prompt and adequate
aid,” Mr Posts says, could
make a “difference of historic

importance."
In focussing the annual re-

port of the- “ multiple crises"
in sub-Saharan Africa; tbe
committee points out that com-
mitments to farm development
in the region fell in 1982 and
in 1983. Total offidal aid to

the region also fell by 4A per
cent in 1983 to $7.7 billion.
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The Bank tacklesits bill mountain

Tuesday. December 11 1954

Peter Rodgers,
City Editor,

reports on a
problem

undermining the
new system of

monetary and
interest rate

control
IN AN important new depar-
ture, the Bank of England is
looking at whether it should
start lending large sums of
money directly to the clear-
ing banks.

This 4s not some wayward
consequence of the effect of
the Latin American debt cri-
sis on their balance sheets. It
is in fact a serious sugges-
tion for coping with a prob-m the money markets
which has been undermining
the new system of monetary
and interest rate control an-
nounced by the Bank of Eng-
land three years ago.
Two other suggestions are

to further encourage local
authorities to borrow from -

the Government rather than
the banking system, a move
begun two years ago ; and
for the Bank of England to
take over from the banks the
financing of some of the Ex-
port Credit Guarantee De-
partment’s business.
Tbe basic problem is what

has come to be known as the
" bill mountain” which is

tbe Bank of England's huge
holding of commercial and
other short-term bills, sold
on the money markets by
companies in order to raise
cash. Its holdings are cur-
rently worth £12 billion —
some City analysts say they
will reach £15 billion in the
spring — yet only three
years ago the holdings were
only a third as high.
The biHs, after they are

sold to raise cash for compa-
nies, are traded in the bank-
ing system. When the Bank
of England wants to inject
cash into the system, as part
of its monetary control ar-

rangements, it buys the bills

from banks.
However, for a number of

complex reasons to do with
the Government’s desire to
keep the monetary growth
statistics under control, the
Bank of England has been
faced with putting ever
higher amounts of cash into
the banking system to pre-
vent shortages of funds
which would drive up short-
term interest rates.

This has forced it to buy
ever larger numbers of bills

.

from the banks, which has
produced'the bill mountain. •-

Worse still, the bills are •

very shortterm,, with, an ay- ...

erage life of four to fiv*

weeks, and so the Bank has
to keep refinancing them as

they mature.

This is what. 4s known in
the City as the “ wheelbar-
row problem ” — hot so
much an analogy with the
Weimar Republic days in
which wheelbarrows of
money were needed to buy a
loaf, as a description of the
way the Bank has to keep
trundling bills, of exchange
round the City every day in
order to keep the system,
ticking over.

Just to maintain the port-
folio of bills, the Bank has
to buy £300 million worth a
day, and considerably more in
periods when the banking
system is short of money,
such as when taxes are paid
to the Exchequer in the
spring.

This has several effects
which are important to pol-
icy. The first is that when
the Bank deals in the moneyr
markets It publishes the
rates, so- that it is forced to
give its views on the correct
level of interest rates virtu-
ally every . day. This high
profile undermines the objec-
tives of a . new system of
monetary control set up in
1681, which was designed to

.

move the -Bank away from
the system of published
Minimum Lending Rates to a
more disguised technique, in
which the money markets
had a much bigger role in
setting shortterm interest
rates.
However, a second draw-

back is..that tbe bill moun-,
tain, i£ ^opening up ‘ new
opportunities for companies
.to. make Ugbtnang profits for
no effort, because commer-
cial bills normally trade at a
lower interest rate than the
cost of ordinary, bank depos-

Take your bill to the Bank

its. So .a company can issue
a bill and promptly lend the
proceeds back to the banks
as a cash deposit at a higher
rate — a process known as
round tripping, or more tech-
nically as bill arbitrage.

Some money market ex-
perts believe that this round
tripping has been on a large
scale, although the Bank
maintains that this is exag-
gerated !

The Bank appears ready to

cope with “ wheelbarrowing ”

the present bill mountain of

'

£12 billion, by rolling it

over, or even with a £15 bil-

lion one, as long as it is only
temporary. It can do this by
short-term methods such as
borrowing gilt edged stocks
from the banks in return for
cash for a specific short pe-
riod, which it has just done
twice.
But the Bank now appears

to acknowledge that if the
mountain were to continue
indefinitely at even £12 bil-

lion worth of bills something
would have to be done to
reduce it permanently to a
more manageable size, to
avoid giving the free gift of
round tripping profits, which
are basically at the taxpay-
er’s expense.

These prots are an en-
couragement to firms to
issue bills, therby creating a
circular effect, reinforcing
the growth of the mountain.
So how can the bill moun-

- tain .be trimmed ? Two years
ago the government ..tried, to
encourage local Authorities to

rely less on borrowing from
the banking system and. more
on central government, by al-

lowing the Public Works
Loan Board to lend for the

first time at variable rates of

interest.
This got £3 billion off the

then £10 billion size of the
bill mountain by reducing
the amount the banking sys-

tem has to lend.

There is theoretical scope
for another £6 billion reduc-
tion in this way, but there
are a series of practical
problems, such as local au-
thority keenness not to be
over-dependent on central
government, and a quota sys-

tem for access to the PWLB.
So in practice considerably
less than £6 billion might be
removed in this way.
A second technique would

be for the authorities to take
over the financing of short-

term Export Credit Guaran-
tee Department paper, now
done on very low margins by

the banks. This could in
principle amount to £6 bil-
lion, although in practice
only a part of this financing
might be removed from the
banking system.
The third method would

however be a much greater
innovation. This would be
for the Bank of England to
short circuit the whole pro-
cess and

.
lend money directly

to the big banks. In return it

would have some form of
claim on the banks directly.

This is essentially an off-

market placement of funds.
By putting the money into
the system directly in that
way, the Bank of England
could buy far fewer bills,
again reducing the mountain
and all its side effects.
There is an important dis-

tinction here, because this
new proposal would not af-
fect the City’s discount
houses. Alternative proposals
with similar end results put
forward by the clearing
banks in the past have also
suggested that the Bank of
England should deal directly
with the clearing banks, but
on a day-today basis in the
money markets — which
would be a mortal blow for
the discount houses, because
tbey exist mainly to deal
with the Bank of England,
and act as a buffer between
it and the banks.
Such a dealing system

would also further under-
mine the 1981 monetary con-
trol methods. So what the
Bank of England is contem-
plating is a longer term fi-

nancing, which would be di-

rectly negotiated with the
clearing banks, and which
would leave l&e discount
market intact
Wb eelbarrows and bill

mountains are on one level a
City technicality. But the
end result if the mountain
gets out of control is a high
cost to the taxpayer.

After all, by holding £12
billion of commercial and
other bills such as those
issued by local authorities,
the Bank of England has for
several years now become
the largest single lender to

British industry and com-
merce. It is trying to get off

that hook.

The buyer’s bark is

better than a law’s bite

CONSUMER
COLUMN

IN AN impossibly ideal

world, intervention by a com-
bination of market forces,

laws, and enforcement agen-
cies might correct the basic
inequality of bargaining
power which exists between
consumers and the compa-
nies from which they buy
goods and services.

In the real world of
stretched resources there
have to be priorities for in-

tervening in the market
place on behalf of consum-
ers, and some areas of in-

equality have to be relegated
with a shrug of the shoul-
ders to the bottom of that
priority list.

It was in order to reassess
this priority list that the Or-
flcc of Fair Trading recently
commissioned a paper ** to
assist in its consideration of
the more efficient use of its

resources in identifying un-
satisfactory’ trading prac-
tices ” from lain Ramsay,
lecturer in law at Newcastle
upon Tyne university.
He writes that "Consumer

protection legislation seems
often to have been passed
more in the hope of influ-

encing changes in behaviour
rather than on any solid
knowledge of its potential
impact. Indeed one strain of
critical analysis views con-
temporary legislation on mat-
ters such as consumer pro-
tection as purely symbolic,
intended to assuage feelings
of consumer impotence but
without having altered sig-

nificantly the inequality of
bargaining power that
exists.”
Consumer protection laws

have always been influenced
by “the moral outrage gen-
erated by tragic events and
ideological factors,” but are
they cost-effective, or jndeed
effective in any sense, since
the regulatory bodies given
responsibility for monitoring
them are usually under-
staffed and under-funded ?

Much recent legislation has
been concerned with extend-
ing people's right to informa-
tion, and the '’well-informed
consumer ” has become a
policy objective. Iain Ramsay
questions whether there is

really a need to pursue this

objective much further.
There is no need for all con-
sumers to be well informed,
provided a minority of con-
sumers take the trouble to
research their purchases.

Ramsay calls these “ mar-
ginal consumers.” They are
vitally important to the
proper functioning of the
market place. They probably
subscribe to Which ? maga-
zine and pursue defaulting
traders through the small
claims courts or even at full
scale county court hearings.
They write letters to news-
papers airing their
grievances.

' Marginal consumers ”

need make up no more than
one third of all consumers
for companies supplying
goods and services to behave
competitively, at least in

terms of price. They provide
a service to the majority of
uninformed consumers.

Ramsay thinks that extra
legal consumer protection for
the under-age and the insane
is probably sufficient, but he
wonders about the effects of
“ lifestyle and other forms of
psychological advertising
which may affect the ratio-

nality of ordinary decision-
malting, moulding consumer
preferences and undermining
the concept of consumer
sovereignty.”
He thinks that totally false

claims in advertising should
continue to be high on the
government hit list, but
points out that most claims
are misleading rather than
false, and suggests that any
further crackdown on these
should concentrate on those
made in respect of relatively

expensive and infrequently
purchased goods.

The Trade Descriptions
Act has been law for 15
years yet no one has analysed
its effects. Who is it protect-

ing, the reasonable consumer

or the credulous consumer ?

Does such a law operate
fairly, since claims made
about some products arc
hard ever to prove or dis-

prove? It is difflculL for in-

stance, to measure the effect

of home insulation, or of

"health” food or vitamins.

Other products have hidden
costs. It is estimated that the

purchase price of a refriger-
ator is only 40 per cent or

the product’s overall life cy-
cle costs.

Ramsay suggests that the
OFT conduct a .study of the
feasibility of offering “life
cycle costs ” for a range or

such products as a means of
spurring "marginal consum-
ers” into making more effec-

tive choices.
The whole problem of

representing consumers in
regulatory or renew bodies
comes under scrutiny, too.

Consumers are a diffuse and
fragmented constituency. The
slake any individual con-
sumer has in a new con-
sumer protection inw is usu-
ally extremely small, so that
he has little incentive to de-
velop informed preferences
or join a pressure group.
“ Marginal consumers *’ with
strong views may not repre-
sent the opinions of the
silent majority.
The OFT should encourage

“ rigorous statistical or em-
pirical research on the im-
plementation and enforce-
ment of consumer protection
measures," the paper argues.
It should also cast a careful
eye over how potentially vul-
nerable groups like the el-

derly, the young, the dis-

abled and those on low
incomes really fare in the
market place.
And there is a case for a

detailed study of the sort of
market sector where consum-
ers are unable to judge the
true value on offer, as in the
funeral industry, computer
software, energy saving de-
vices and legal services.

Rationales for Intervention
in the Consumer Market-
place by lain D. Ramsay.

Rosemary Collins
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For the year ended 31st August 1984, turnover

increasedby 8.6% to £92, 209;000 and profit before tax rose

17.4% to £8,272,000.

Sales ofThe Famous Grouse increasedby24% in England

and the brand maintained its premier position in Scotland. . .

In export marisets volume increasedby23% without any one

market dominating the general progress.

Mature whisky sales showed a modest increase in

flat markets. Sales of bottled malts increasedby33% and

this area is considered to have good potential

Orders for newfillings in the calendar year1984 are up 6%
and prospects for this aspect of the business are more

to develop its presencein England and it

is planned to continue investingheavily in j
export markets with a view to improving - i
the company’s position inthis area.

. J9

Inhis statement to shareholders -

the ChairmanMe J. A. R. Macphail - m
strongly criticised the Government IS

for imposingon the Industrywhat
*

in essence is a tax on quality

This has arisen as a result of the 9Bm|
abolition of stock reliefwhidr JISP
means thatthe longer thewhiskySpM
is matured, the more taxhasto

be paid, as no allowance is given WWpl
forinflation. Thus the

Scotch
:
JUO

than otherindustries. Jig Jth
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As global trends become more evident, the concept

ofworld service becomes the more exciting.

Identifyingworldwide opportunities has encouraged

us at’BET to apply our experience,and invest ourresources;,

in high-growth service areas-where the emphasis is on
real expertise.

Our transportation services, for instance; span the

world. Besides delivering Boots merchandise to their

Scottish stores, and Carlsberg all over Britain, we cany
pipelines across Australia and orange juice

in America.

The USA also accounts for a third of the

record profits achieved by our publishing :ll

services last year-75% up on 1982/1983.

With a third of our £lfo billion turnover now
produced overseas, we are constantly in search offurther
growth forBET investors, growth to be gainedbyapplying
our service management skills and experience inter-

nationally. Our development of a wholly new concept in

in-flight entertainment for short and medium haul flights

on Britannia Airways has worldwide potential.

Perhaps it’s also appropriate that one of
ourrecentachievements,thenovel Rediflhsion
space travel simulator-soon to ‘lift oft in

Canada- will make it possible for everyone to

see the world in a new perspective.

puttingexperience
togood service

Ifjou would like a copy ofour halfyear results, to be announced shortly,

please write to: Neil Ryder; BET PLC, Stratton House, Piccadilly London WIN 6AS.
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GreenaU Whitley pulls in £28m
Ey Tony May
GreenaU Whitley ended the

year to September 28 with a

near IS per cent jump in prof-

its to £28.3 million. This
record result was achieved on
the back of an 11 per cent

increase in turnover to £287.4
million at the Warrington-
based beer, bingo and hotels
group.
Mr Christopher Hatton, the

chairman, explained yesterday
that the group's plan for the
SO's was to improve the profit-

ability of the brewing business
despite falling sales volumes
ana to expand into a number

of allied activities, notably off

licences and hotels.

“We believe we are well on
the way to accomplishing both
objectives and to creating a

more broadly-based group,” he
said yesterday.
After a year of heavy inter-

nal investment and acquisi-

tions, including the £44.5 mil-
lion purchase of De Vere
Hotels and Restaurants, a .peri-

od of consolidation is planned.
This would make sure that the
group is realising the full po-
tential return from its

investments.
Meanwhile the dividend is

up from 0.8p to 0R9p.
Profits from the beer busi-

ness went up from £21.4 mil-

lion to £22.6 million and Mr
Hatton reckons that the compa-
nies did well to almost main-

tain the number of pints sold

in a year which saw a poorer

summer than was expected.

Cider sales in the pubs con-

tinued to increase, as did pub
catering. There was a further
improvement In the mix of

beers sold with sales of lager

continuing to rise. Profits im-

proved as costs were
contained.

In wines, spirits and soft

drinks the overall volume of

sales was flat with the amount
sold through the group's own
pubs declining. Sales to other
customers went up, Vladivar

Vodka increased Its sales by 13
per cent and the number two
brand in the UK. . .

Hotels raised their operating

profits from £2.9 million to
£5.1 million, while the heavy
investment programme in-

cluded the construction of the

£1 million leisure centre at the
Belfry in North Warwickshire.
The De Vere purchase was

the biggest that the group has
ever made and Mr Hatton is

very pleased with progress so

far. He says that the., national,

chain of 35 hotels run by the

group has outstanding market-
ing and profit potential.

. The amusement machines
and juke box company has
grown rapidly; while benefits

from the reconstruction of the
small chain of bingo halls will

start to show through' this

year.

Losses from tour operations

went down ' from £1.1 million
to £225,000. Borrowings last

year went up by £45 million to
leave gearing at 30 per -cent Christopher Hatton--.

'

COMPANY BRIEFING

Norcros
hit by
Crittall

setback
Handicapped by the tempo-

rary setback in Crittall Con-
struction's double glazing sales

and the continued low demand
for heavy engineering prod-
ucts, Norcros could raise profit

only marginally in the first

half of the year to Marcb 31.

Tile sales were strong, how-
ever, and print and packaging
maintained the rapid progress
of recent years.
Turnover grew by just over

9 per cent to £179.9 million for
the six months, though the In-
crease in construction revenue
to £45 million was below aver-
age. as was the engineering
division's turnover. British
Telecom's decision to end pro-
duction of cast iron telephone
boxes necessitated a foundry
closure. Overseas results were
good, with fewer problems in

Nigeria.
Pre-tax profit edged above

the previous year’s record for
the period, reaching £14.1 mil-
lion, against £13.9 million, as-
sociate and investment income,
including dividends from the
36.3 per cent stake in UBM,
the builders' merchant, arising
from last year's unsuccessful
bid. showed the biggest leap.
Conversely, Crittall's losses
took construction profit down
by £900.000 — slightly more
than the increased con-
tribution from ceramics.
In print and packaging the

Autotype film coating subsid-
iary is the dear winner. Ex-
ports to the United States
showing outstanding progress
within a group increase in
overseas deliveries of £6 mil-
lion, to £27 million. The Cana-
dian engineering branch also
performed well.
Problem areas, apart from

Crittall, whose losses are being
curbed, are cranes in which
area losses have been in-
creased by the miners’ strike.

•Amalgamation of Butterley
with the other subsidiary, AB,
will cut costs.
The interim dividend is

being raised to 2.6p, from 2.3p,
in order to reduce the dispar-
ity in payments. Earnings were
down a little, but the directors
remain confident

Pits dispute hits Dobson Park
THE MUSTERS' strike is lead-

ing Dobson Park, one of

Britain's most successful
mining equipment firms, to

consider introducing three
and four-day working after
Christinas in some of Its fac-

tories. The National Coal
Board normally accounts for
40 per cent of Its business,
but this has been halved.
The company admits that

its ability to make profits

from its dominant division
and major customer, the
NCB, Is now “ tenuous.”
Longer-term orders for capi-
tal equipment have been re-

duced somewhat, while ex-
pendable “revenue” orders,
including spares, have been,
cut back to a quarter of ex-
pected levels. Dobson is rent-
ing extra warehousing space

to store equipment it cannot
deliver.

Overall profit for the year
ending September 30 was
down to £7 million pre-tax,

compared with £8 midion.
Within that, mining equip-

ment actually showed an im-

provement from £4R million
to £5 million. But this in-

cluded a £700,000 profit con-
tribution from two overseas
companies, which ran up
losses of £1.7 million in the
previous year. It also in-

cluded Dobson’s opening half
year UK mining equipment
profit of £3.2 million, which
was relatively unaffected by
the strike. Second-half min-
ing profits dropped to £1
million in the April to Sep-
tember period.
The question now is

whether the NCB will keep

up its level of capital goods
ordering. Dobson Farit en-
tered the dispute having re-

duced its mining equipment
workforce by 500 to 2,500, at

a cost of £2.36 million. It

had taken action on a pro-

jected cutback in NCB
orders, part of a warning
given in 19S3. It also man-
aged to boost overseas orders
to replace lost NCB work.
These' totalled £14 million last

year, compared with £5 mil-

lion, and it has won £7 mil-

lion of orders from Australia
and the US
The shares rose 5p to S6p

on the better than antici-

pated figures, and the divi-

dend is unchanged at 5.21p.

Turnover, boosted by two
small acquisitions, rose to

£19L2 million from £169.4
TnilHnn.

Confident

Triplex

Lewis Robertson

Mr Lewis Robertson, the
company doctor who is busy
reviving Triplex, reports a dip
in profit for the half year to
September 30, but remains
confident of the group’s future
as it is now more broadly
based.
A fall in pre-tax profits

from £334,000 to £292,000 is

attributed to a dip in the
performance of the building
component division. The
other divisions showed a fur-
ther improvement with a very
good performance by the
foundries. The engineering divi-

sion also perforated well after
some rationalisation.

Explaining the dip in profit

from building components, Mr
Robertson said that last year’s

profit bad been very strong,

and this year the placing of

some curtain walling contracts
had been delayed, although
they had come through since.

The second half usually im-
proves on the first and this is

again expected by the board,
although building products will

not repeat last year’s “remark-
able showing."

US payout

pays off
Baker Perkins straddles the

Atlantic with its bakery and
printing machinery, and heavy
investment In the United
States is combining with ex-

ports from Britain to earn its

reward. A prolonged period of
low profitability, particularly
at the interim stage, has ended
and the outcome for the year
to March 31 will probably
exceed the records reached be-
fore the recession.
Boosted by the strong dollar

and recovery In demand, even
in packaging and chemical mar
chinery where losses had been
incurred previously, turnover
for the half year soared to
£106.9 million from £80.3 mil-

lion. Pre-tax profit rallied fur-

ther to £4.89 mdllion from
£1.56 million, and the second
half can be relied upon to pro-
duce a much larger surplus.

Overseas subsidiaries moved

out of the red to contribute
profits of £1.73 million, a £2J2
million turnabout. This was on
sales dose to those of the
home group, though its higher
margins owe a lot to dollar
exports. There is plenty of
room for further gains in bak-
ery machinery in the United
States and the Rose Forgrove
packaging equipment business
now that orders have recov-

ered. The same applies to the
Continental operations and
chemical mixing machinery.
The interim dividend is

being raised to 2.6p net a

share from 2.4p, from earnings
of 10.4p after low tax. Order
books are much higher at over
£120 million, the chairman, Mr
John Peake, reports and the
uptrend is continuing across
the board. Very good results

are therefore assured this

year and well into next. The
shares added 12p to a peak
175p.

Higher

Hogg
A strong performance by the

travel business and
reorganisation of the UK
broking divisions helped Hogg
Robinson, the Lloyd’s insur-

ance broker, push pre-tax pro-

fit up to £4.4 million in the six

months to September, com-
pared with £3.8 milhon last

time.
Travel and transport turned

In a bumper profit of £K3 mil-
lion, against £2.1 million, but
this level Is not expected to
continue in the second-half due

the seasonality of the
business.

Benefits from the
reorganisation of the UK
broking division started to
flow through in the period and
even further improvement
should come through in the
full year. Insurance broking
overall rose by £400,000 to £2.7
motion but full year results de-
pend on the outcome of the all

important renewal period in the
last quarter of the year.

Overseas groups reduced their
contribution to profits while
Hogg Robinson in the US, half-
owned, made further progress.

Lloyd’s underwriting im-
proved to £181.000 but other
underwriting interest held
through associated companies
suffered a downturn because
of the sale of certain parts so
profit here is down to £242,000
against £302,000.

Cresvale Securities, the com-
pany associated with Jansen
Green which is run by the for-
mer chairman of Lloyd’s, Sir
Peter Green. lost money in the
period due to adverse dealing.
But this should turn, around in
the full year.

The half-time dividend is np
to 3Bp against 3Rp bat Hogg's
shares slipped 4p to 214p.

AS PART of further mooes in
its “ ongoing programme of
consolidation and asset
management” the Bond Cor-
poration is flying m Mr Alan
Brrchmore to " head up" its

Airship Industries operation.
Mr Birchmore has been super-
vising Endeavour Resources
oil and gas interests but mill
now be steering fiirshtp
through “ the most import-
ant and potentially profitable
stage of it* life."

Lottery

for Opax
Business is a bit of a lottery

sometimes. When Norton Opax
changed its mind last year
about bidding for John Wad-
dington and sold its stake

—

most of it went to Robert Max-
well at 276p—it was pleased
with Its £250,000 gain on the
deal. This year the group’s
chief executive, Mr Richard
Hanwell, is more than a little

rueful about that decision^
with Waddington's shares at
520p on the- current bid.
However, you- can’t win them,

all, and Mr Hanwell can point
to a leap in profits from.
£388,000 to £1 million- for the
half year by his specialist
printing group.
.The lottery ticket business,

which used to be 90 per cent
of turnover, is how accounting
for just 20 per cent and the
diversification continues.
The interim is held at lp oh

increased capital, and dividend
levels will be maintained after
a proposed one-for-five scrip
issue is implemented.

In short . .

.

DUBTLTF.R managed a 72 per
cent rise in pre-tax profits to a
record £5-5 wuiiftm jn the .year
to September 30 on turnover
62 per cent up at £47.5 mil-
lion. The dividend is raised by
20 per cent to fi.4p.-A good
start to the current year Is
reported, and order books are
strong in both Europe and
North America.
WHITECROFT is looking for a
significant improvement in
profit for the year as a whole,
after increasing its first-half
profit from £2.7 million to a
record £3.7 million. The . in-
terim is up from 2p to 2.3p.
CROWN House saw its profits
rise from £1 million to £1.4
million in the six months to
September 30, with turnover
up from £74 mfllicm to £84
million. The interim, is raised
from 2.5p to 2.75^.

LONDON & Overseas Freight-
ers reduced its loss from $0
million to $4fi million in the
half year to September 30.

'

ALFRED PREEDY & Sons’
losses were cut from £402,000
to £188,000. in the half year to
September 26. The interim is

raised from 0.75p to lp.

COHEN managed a rise in
profits from £1 million to £1.1
million, on turnover up from
£19.3 million to £26 million.
Second-half profits .** will be in

excess’* of last year’s in the
second half. The interim is.

meanwhile increased from 3|d
to 3-3p.

BALTIC LEASING is changing
its name to Baltic PLC and is

switching from the USM to the
main stock market
SAFEWAY Food Stores re-
ports a 13 per cent, rise in
profits to £27.4 million on
sales .18 per cent up at £704.6
million and is proud in have
created 2,746 new jobs through
its expansion programme.

Institutions help

to new peak

THE
MARKETS

: Last : Friday’s- upsurge in
stock markets: ,.'following . the

prediction of tax
cuts ' m the : next budget was
taken a flue further yesterday
with equities reaching ir new
peak as. measured by -the - FT
Index at the-3 pm calculation.
: Prices .were a -tittle hesitant
to start with following Wall
Street’s reversal on. Friday, but
It

vwaaat long before: institu-
tional investors came off the
sidelines .-picking up stock in
selected sectors. : Stores were
prominent again ' following
week-end-., reports of Sunday
opening - - plans. Debenhams.
which will open its doors on
the Stmday before Christmas,
rose 8p to - 218p - and similar
gains, were . recorded in other
top high street names. -

^BT were on the move again
as tite. eagerly awaited allot-

ment letters were posted. Ru-
mors* of Arab, and later US
buying caught jobbers short of

stock and the price reached
97-4p, before finishing 4p up at

96|p, a premium over the part-

ly-paid offer price of 46fcp.
Improvements among other

blue chips - ranged between
2p and 8p, but guts were left

out in the cold, with a handful
of short-dated issues slipping a

sixteenth or so in front of the
November money .supply indi-

cations to be released this

afternoon.
Company statements, week-

end press “tips” and takeover
situations- provided plenty of
activity -among secondary
companies.
Norcros Slumped 17p to 165p

after a. disappointing profits

standstill, but Raker Perkins
were hoisted Up to 174p fol-

lowing more-than-trefaled earn-
ings. DuMXler also pleased
with a 72 per cent expansion.
The shares closed 2lp higher
at 195p. .

Among . leisure companies
Ladbrokes- rose lip to 252p
after an article highlighting

the prospects for growth in

America, Breweries and
foods hardened a few pence
bat properties were mixed.
Banks rallied 5p after the

recent depression caused by
rights issue fears, life compa-
nies also returned to favour
with gains to 15p, but compos-
ites were held back by an ad-

verse circular. VQife made a
brighter showing?^tacouraged
by Opec’s apparent Unwilling-

ness to reduce prices.

Morgan Crucible's two Aus-
tralian acquisitions boosted the

ap to igf "STS
to 162p
per cent. " dU( ,

with mtenm flSur
^ 3,0p

S-M^Wtss?
0.9 per cent at Hu
business and declintj* * l

.

vances by 113 to 46. Traders

attributed the market s tacs

t£5 to the di3fS Pn
formanee on Wall
Friday.

. „ .

• Frankfurt: Share pmvs ffH

The
dUll’cSS^a^" ‘index

ass, £* ^“
were met with even mort um

ited demand.

• Tokyo : Stock prices plum-

meted broadly, led l°wrc
^ ^

drugs, chemicals and

cialT Turnover wntnu-tid

sharply and virtually all sic

tors weakened. Nikkei Dow
Jones index: 11.3ib.u7

(11,466.93)

• Hong Kong: Share prices

dropped in .light lr
J^

nq -

Hang Seng index. 1115.01

(1122.12 ). „ ,

.

• Money markets : Lacking

incentive, the market passed

another quiet session wiin pe-

riod rates showing very little

change from pre-weekend

levels. There as some early

buying of one month CDs at

9 19/32 per cent and 9 9/ It*

per cent but the rest of the

day was a non-event, according

and early afternoon, but ro*i»

to dealers. Interbank, over-

night money traded at 9J—-l
per cent during the morning
and early afternoon, but rone

to 10—0J per cent prior to the

Bank of England’s afternoon

operations. Assistance finally

proved sufficient, however, and

the rate slipped to
_
around 7

per cent near; the finish.

FT Ordinary Share Index up
930.3. FT-SE 100 Index
at 1197-9. Pound: $1.2033;

DU 3.72; Fr 11.40. Gold:
$32175. Account : December
10 to 2L. FT All Share Index up
2.08 at 572.94. Sterling Index
74.8 (1975=100;. RPI 357.7

(October) up 4 per cent on
year.

rCOMMODITIES
Carner : Cub £1,103 per tome; three

months £1.119 per tonne.
Tin : Cab £9,850 per tonne ; line months

£9.820 per tonne.
Iwl; Cash £342 per tonne; One months

E335 per tame.
Zinc : Cub £666 per tome ; three month

£659 per tone. -

Silver ONE) ; Spot 570p per troy oz

:

thne mottos 5B4J0p. .

.

Spot 65.OOo per Mo ; Jan
Mae ; Fab £655.00 per toque •

_ , per torar.
• CafftMi Jan EL200 jser toene ; Mar

£2,199 per ttttte ; May £2.187 per tonne

:

£645.00 per tmae ; Feb
llpr £665.00

July £2,200 per tonne ; Sept £2.201 per
tonne.

tmaoe; Nov £2.202 ner tonne. . .
Cocoa : Dec £1,8/0 per tonne; Mar El 831

per tonne,- July £1,838 per torn*; Sept
£1,840 per tonne.

Woe! : New wool top business mas fairir

qojet .m Bradford market last week bat
pelncne* of tops under contract were at
tunes under tremendous pressure. Quotations
for tops In Bradford yesterday : 70’s Suner
617p a kilo. 64‘s nrp 480p. 60's super
435p. 58’s super 389p and English 58's
325 b.

Mi

lie ho

ke

THE STOCK EXCHANGE
British Funds

(short)
Treasure
3pc198S .

9Joe M3
nine 12S3
15nc 1985

aOTJ +’»
a101 +5 ,J i«

100“re -1/64

Bthtqner

12pc ’S5 Coo alOOS

(Medium)
Tramgjrt

3pc 7S—S3 . >82;

Treasury ...

lOpc aw.. ..

Eactmoer . .

lOpc 1983...
lOI-pc 1J87
10inc 19S8
npciwi
11 in: V«B ...»
121pt 1983 102’i»
i2.snc laro rna;
13«pc 1987
101K19S7
13jpc 1992 .

il'v ions

100

962

1D1.T
uni

105; -»»
ioo; *'j*

— 115
13.toc 1454 115;
14qc 1988 I063 i« -*»
=JpC 1988 89;

Fondlmi .

52ne 87—11
GipcSS-SZ.

Treasury

10« 1987 ..

SpctLSS
lOJne 1958
3k 1987
3oc 1986
5pr 86-89
“>* R5-«5S

fc 87-30
c 90C

Jipc 84-S8
9:PC C83
lOpc 1392..
10k C92
lOlpt S7t
Hips 19M
nine i«m
12iC 1HB5
13k 1990

a99>»
108i

»98 ,ai»
.a86*i« *1»«

931
82

97 j
0972
96 a i«

99
100J
99" i«
1021

a102g
aUK’,* —>1*

a107J *i

(lone)

Exchequer .

lOJpe 1995 .

10;K 1997
12k 1998
12K EMU
12K 13-17..
121oe 19?2
12J« 13?9
12;.« 1994
lajpclHS.
15k 1937 ..

92k 199ft

92K 1998 A

Fwufine ....

GK 1K3 ..

3iK&MM.
Injury
20IU. 1996
2iK <11. JMU
2pC H. 2006
2iw *L 16
5ipc fti-12
93K 95-8
Tjpe 12-15.
Spe 02-05 .

82k ra
9pc 1994
9nr 1992-06
*}ipE rug
Tuiuc'-:: .

lOtac 1999
nipt 01 -04
Hint r-!_<)7

l2pc 1935
12k 1987
121b: 1933 .

12.;ps2®)5.
in-I-tlTTC
123k s"1'5
13k 2000 .

13Jpe1W
13iK >'d-OS

2lK H. 2nK
2 tie r.am
131»s
132k 00-03

iffi
1091
114,1

ai20 i

109S
1137
112*
1181
1281
973

ppm

79J
*w; +;

no;
994
1031
967
631
751
847
851
901
so;
913
S32i
9S1

ioo:
iiiS
116S
1101
i03;
alOU
ns;
1137
1124

a11«l
121

1283
90J
10-1
1151
1173

14k 1996..
14oc 98-01.
Wipe 1934..
liiptlflBfi .

TSiK 1398 .

2iK 2020 .

RcdcmoMn
3K 88-98 ..

Gas

jjk 90-05 ..

(mutated)
Consols ....

4p«

CqiikkIm ...

3.tpe

ion 02

Treasury.. . .

2sK
3pc -

War Loan ..

3£k

T24i
1282

70

642

«
’a

a
>36;

Commnwtth Bnds

KZ

7iK 83-86.. a£95;

S Rmtedi- ..

2iK 05-70 . £180

Corps & Boards

Mandies ter. . .

3pc 28 ... a£2S

MfL Water....

3k ‘B- . £381

Banks & Disc Hses

AtlM Irish

Arutadier H
ANZfip
Bank Ireland
Sok Scat
Barclays Bok.
BHnm Ship .

Cater Allen .

Dlw Dls
First Hat
Garrard A Na
Coaric octu
Guinness Pt

.

Hamhns Shn
Hill Sam
H.K. A 3hai
KhiR&Jx
Klemurt ..

Vloyris . ..

Momnj Sec
Midland
Hit Wes
[tea Brn-A..
flt8k Sett .

SaiFdera ...

5. St AHh. .

SU Cfebd. ...

Unian Dis
wasbae
Whitrast

n12S
a75
3S1 -7
a2S2 47
444 *2
529 *5
a435
aS28

TO
76 *1

322
44m

a153
0318 *2
761 -12

alii
385
502 *5
418
387 +5
569 +5
80

a2» *6
718
64

477 +5
728
268 -2
230

Financial Trusts

Armgnr Tit.
Aust Air .. .

Brit Brm
CTart'si
Daily M Tr A
Oaiqaty
Danes S3
£ua
tetanus
La, hrr Ttt

.

a «rG«das
Muck inn
Martin 3P ..

Hato Sea
Fra* Tin
Slnie .\utaT

Smith 3ns
Wagao pin...

sr
75 *4
92 *S
70S
8406 *4

IU
330 *4

W
snsw
385
40
187 +1

58 -1

Breweries

Aid Lyons.... 159
adsg.+fliBass

Bell A 153
BdhHTU 39 +1
Bodd Brew... *73 +1

Brawn M a222 +2i
Bulmer HP .

.

159 +2
Ueiarish... . 241
Deren * 414
0oil Iters . .. 312 *5
ForshaM . .. >415 -5

147 -1
Greene Ktap.. 150 -2

46§ -59

J

Highfood Ob.
Hlesons Brew 83

iT^rV^I
129 +a

Try City Uri .75 +i
Vamc Brew 237
WWthread A >197 +3
WMlhrd lev
Wahrer & Dud

168
260

Comm & Ind

AAH 116 -1
AC Care .. 40 -3
AGBftas ....AM
APVHdgs . . 233 +2
Awsnsan 71 +1
MbbI .. 152 +2
Alcan A)
Allen WE ...

+1

All Callold 218 rS
An Plant .. 14J
tettrr Day.. 9
AMEC >244

>336 -1
Ann trad 76
Anchor Or.. .

174 +1

Am TV-A .. 189 -1
£13
38
23

AmyllGra. 246
Arlrngton .... 164 +3
Siesta Eq ... 33
A rati Itt* . 46
Ato & Ltty 44?

340 +2
Ass 0 Eng .. 8 -1
Ass B Fds . .. 200
AB Peris .. 166 +2
Ass Dairies 4160 +2

108 -2
84 -1

460 +2
175 -1
10

Andfotoics... 71
Affllt & W ... 35 *1

Ante Pnd . . 63 *1
557 +3

Awn Hhr.. .. 213 *3
BAT led.. .. 315 +2
BBA >47 *1
BPB ind *288 +1
BSJt >138 -2
BTR. G52 +2
Habceck 138 +1

a28

Wrf 3n 338
n *2

Baker P . 174 +11
Basra .... 52 +2
Bablcau.... 3J -si
Barker, Dob m +i
Barr&W A S3 +3
eawHjS 86
Barrow fiP . 40 :

Bassett fGl >156 *2i
Bath * PH 270
BeafooeCK- 133
Seattle A.... 102

>382 -6
CA) 92

Bweliaa >383 +3
weram dIM 13

165
BinttHs ... 60
tterewnw.... 1*6

116
ktrra 346
ScstebeH 287

Detec
Sett Bras
MtotoCJ)...;

Biddle .

«lh» J
Blrmid Q.. ..

Blm Mint..
Pk-Ord ....

Black 9
Bikini Hdg
Bladen lads
SnUid ...

Btat Cirde ..

Bhadall P ...

Brdnm Ini..

bo: Gn ...

Bolt* Ttt
Banker H . ..

Bnosey H .

Boris
Borthwtck....
Booltoo W...
Barn tor

BowttarK ._

BraMawalle.
Braomur. . .

firanray
Bride Bud. .

Bridoo
Hr Arrn . ...

Br BZ Cbn...
Br CM A
BCT dU . ...

BH5
Br Mohair ...

•3PZ
Br Tar Prd ..

Br Vnrirm .

Br Vita . .. .

Bronx pip

Break* Bond
rank St .

fflrwwn 4r J .

Bnt Bv Knt.
Brown fj)

Breim Twe
amnioi..
Brattnm (Ml
Bryant

.
.

HW! [otl.. ..

Bullauah
Bohaer, U ..

yiTi
Borca

Barnette HI..
Skis Anri ...

Burton Onl...
®Htald Hry .

Cable Wire...
Drury at..
Cten Elec Ini
Crmfoid ..

Cun log W...
caw lads ...

Carelo Emt .

Caries* CpI...
Carpets lot..
Carr (J) ...

Care'* Hill...
Cadet E ....

Caxtlons
Cattle's

Cem Rod
Cen & Shr .-
Central TV...
Cjr. tods ..

Ch'lain Php..
rtHunitoi .

Chlortdo
ChrMia Ttt..

Ctoitta la..
neditj

Clay (It) ..

Clyde Store ..

rr-'Wf o«...
Coates Oid...

Caates 'A' .

rnab Pats..
GOOGrong .

Colitis Ord
ColHos'AV...
tomtnn . .

.

Comh Ena ..

Comfort Hts
Casa
CaMeatnc...

Cooks*
Center hd

.

Cope Ain..
Curah .. .

Cem It

Cestaiit cif,

vewrti^tte .

Curt Fnra..
Camtmilris

.

2ws de St ...

Crest h'sea

GO «4

275
a255 H2
148 n
a83
811 +31

218
40 +3

174
22J '11
12

2

68
4S8 +3
173
Suspended
252 +1
15

>213 <4
128

at 97 +8
25 +2

192 +3
>406 +3

130
262 +1
d40
a62-1
103 >5
368 -#ri2

12
a88 +4
313 +5
a259 +3
109
>109 +4
a77 !
36

161
101
124
66
17

eSS
20 *1

120 +1

atSO
55 +6
72

>21

S

385 +2
>71
388 +10
19

>150
441
382 +4
16 -1

438 +5
158
mn -a
25
ST
34 -2
155
X183 +3
26 *1

a6ffi

T©7
443 +3
a66 -1

8 +1
215
>48 -1
aSO +2
145
24 -2
40
474 +2
298 -4

no
J130
J201 -3
oltfl *2
4170
*128
*07 -*
620
5W
77

64
>71
*332
a57
480
aid?
a127 *11

*'r

344 +2
2IW -2
ir*

a1^

Crada Inti....

dadfd ...

Crown Hsn..

Crystatote .

li*ry
BBS
Dale Pec ....

Doks Gwtn .-

OPCE
Oarls. MM...
Caries (C)

Dan Cop...
Own* lot.....

OeLaBne....
OriniHiil

Dee Con ....

Delta Met....
OerKcnd St..

Dnmtter. .

Dcwblret . .

DrntUlrst & f

SlamoBd 6 ...

Dlxra Grp...
Dobra Pk....

Oom Bids . ..

Domtolw lot
Douqla* a...

Dwrip Mills...

OoUUer ...

Outoy Bit . .

nvMin
Bias too
Dooort . ...

BEF
EWP.-
Esto Prdse. .

.

Edbre, J -
Elbarlnd ...

EleceMdps--
BtS
Elect Cmnti.
»=7~et McfVT. ,

Beet Kents..
Elliot B .. ..

Fills A E«d..
Plls. Gold...
Etoaft Bab
QswIek-41 ..

Emeu light
Emy

.

empire Sts...
EH Chkn....
EHtb

,Eur Ferries
+a 5k Fref

Eurotoena ...

Excalibar ....

Fatal

Can Natal ...

Famell Q ...

FEB loti

Feaotr

Ferranti
Fergaum ....

Fine Art ...

min J . .

wWi|»J
Prat Cattle .

First Lahore.
Fbons ..

’’“*1 Lill ...

Fleet

FDikes NV ...

Fort <01to)
FormliBtar ..

FosecoM ...

Farter Oros..

Fottenlll ..

FriedJsod DS
French T
French KB ..

Gajrihrt ..

Garfard L . .

Bvtoa Eao ..

Geers Gm hu ....

Go Pert ....

Ga*tetne-A...
ail ir Cuff _ ..
Glaaa atlO^sa +i

116
78 _
135 -2
265 +2
554 +5
152
81
Sosparted

4T0
0178
105 -1

79 *1

a260 +41
*765

218 +8

209 +1
971 +11

106
13S
99 -1
15
30

457 +6
84 +3
70

tfflO +1
57

68 ^
180 +1
195 +21
39 +1

pM3 4-1
Snspended
28 +1
43

104 -1
323 +3
«1iO

als

*3^ +2
36

44 -1

all; -1
77
riot
186

4161 _
88 <2

253 +1
64

>124

277

94 »1

184
no
>132 +2

>178 +1
4148 „7® +1
fl88 -2
>T16 -1

108
224
>273 +2
186 +1
190 +!

II23
141
>180 +1
124
146
166 +2
16©
87

4136
67
95
58

>148
>79
230 -2

70
*168

Pa

«™s
w>

.v

Grampian..
Granada ...

Grand Met
Grattan W
60S Ord
G83W. -

Greenfield....

fireaefcefl

GK

«

BAT Cm .

HTV NV

>215
160
56
28
89 *4
182+2
303-2
«144 +2
971 +4
661 *4

31
47
16

180 +4
114 -1
dm

Habitat M ...

Hailbp
Hall OMit) .

Halm
Halstead J .

.

Haaagsoo . ...

Hanson Tr.„.
Haigreares...
Harris they ••

Har Acres..

.

HrraTC....
Hartwelli
Hanker S..^,
Haritia
Hpwtfi Cer ...

Hpwth Qnl...

Htttalr .....
Hearten S
Hitting F...
Hlttsio
Higgs *H ...

HnriSrs .

Hillards
Hollas Gp
Hoi Ms Brel....

Hilt Lloyd..

_

Home Claim.
Hapldera .-
Horiaa Itt...
Hh at Fn ...

tise of Lrs ...

Haw'd Mu ..

Hawrien Gp ..

Ibstott Jsa...
nsw-a Mn. -
IHwtb Mn A.
101 .

(Ml
(CL .

Imperial Gg .

Ingram H. . .

Mttal ... .

tot Thom Oig
Jesms . .

J’«on Clars ..

Jabnsoo FB .

J’rao Mtky ..

Jotastm ..

Janos A Sh
Janes E
JmsStrd ..

JoarriH T....
Kihnjrai..
Kennedy B...
Xtailai

Kerikflt
KwfkSne ...

LCP
LHC Itt . ...

Ladbratc ....

Ladies Pf ...

Uhm-'A' ..

Lain! Grew.
Lake & Ett

.

Laadrt Hwtta
Lanorte tod..

Lawtex . ...
Lea Gre . ...

Lex Service..

Lertand Pt
.

Ulle» FJC..
Link Ifce

—

Unread. .

Utter
Ul Mr Pst.
Uovd (FH)..

latter Thoe
Lon 4c Mhfl'd
Ldo Nor G ..

Loo Pk MU ..
Lamrton .. .

laaefu . ...

LHkm . .

Loaell VJ
Lon A Boour
Low (W*)..
Lom P H
Lnan lads...

aecn an ..

Mfl Fum. ..

HK Flee ....
KYDart ...

Maorthn
HcCdaie ..

Marten IH1
(Kattaie .

Kraot.S.
Heart Aa ..

Mttttr Stop

Mann Bn
Manor H>n
Harrinriai

Marts ASor
Harare
Mariiim lad -

Kardnlb H..

380 +4
180 -+2

114

292m
70
191 .

210 +4
420 +10
>71
>88

>419 +6
1« *1
i«5 -n

>433

>51
34
>49
415 +S
283
63 +1
306
26
64 -1

70
232-1
115 +1
138 _
306 *2
no +6

&+2
265 -»2

52
51 -

670 +2

96 +3
91 +2

179 +1
115 +5
478 +«
>489
>60
JUW *2

"7* +7
>180

40 +3
75
130
110 +2
• 27
>248
104 -1

29 +1
>174 +2
92 +1
115 *1
253 +12
23 -6

211 *3
144

5S
+I

373
49 +4

*290 +9
2§**4

760
30
58 +4
225 +1
30

Sh +1

78 +2
156 +1
94 +2

216
248 +B

+1

33
>266 -2

86
226 tl

>315 +9
a2A
145
140 +5
64

|1T3
136 -2
142 +2

198
160
>52
12

252 +2
>119 +1

Ii J

mTPlt *2

Manh’l Un..
Hn-Biack ...

Martto (A)..
Martmalr . .

Matthews B..
anodere J
Bay & Hassl.
Hqnita
Benitos J....
Metal Bax ..

Mttal Ctas...
Metalrmt...
Metamec.....MW
Millers..

MIHetts......
MS InH
H A Allen ..

Httstadl CT..
MoUns
Mart A. ...

»tore D’FI ...

Marin Cr..
Mon Bras....
Mmin
Mrtrhaad ..

Myra Gru...
HSS Newt.-.

>53 +1
Suspended

aSO
8295
254
116 *1
100
266 +2i
*223 +2
>366 +12
15B +4
54

Neil & Sow..
Neill J .. ..

Newarttrin ..

Nnmn-T...
Nemwric ....

N*»s IrrtJ

Niduls Via.
Horens

Barth Ek -.

N. Foods .. .

Norton Onex.
Nan Iflt

Notts Manta
Marita *P..
Octopus Gn
OfflceAQ..
(WhT Mat

.

Orren a ...

Oxford Ik
Parker Me ‘A
FWnriTwt ..

Pattern* Z..
do *A'
Pmta&W. .

Pearson (5).
Peel HUtos...
Peerless ....

Pertr Htty
Pentl'd lads.

Pratts . .

Petbew Held.

Wen
Prill#*

nMtnbToa.
Pbtto-Me..^
Pi ttt atfo...
PHfctoattn....

Pittart. .

Manet Gru. .

PlaUBBi.

—

Ptaxtan's ..

Pleasunuam..

Partial
Portals ....

Partar Chad .

PaureU Duff..
Pratt E«....
Preedy
Prssk ....

Priest IB)...
PoW Hth ...
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GUARDIAN
Environment
Secretary,
Mr Patrick
Jenkin, will tpday
launch construc-
tion of the £65m
Docklands light
railway. Richard
Hope explains
why hardpressed
equipment sup-
pliers like Metro-
Cammell fear
projects in

Manchester and
Birmingham will
founder

COMMUTERS into London
can scarcely believe their'
Juck. At the very tame when
the Transport Secretary, Mr
Nicholas Ridley, is about to
plunge integrated bus and
rail services in the six Eng-
lish metropolitan counties
into chaos, he has imple-

the Greater London
Council* Plan for zoned sea-
son tickets allowing unre-
stricted use. of bus, under-
ground and British Rail
services.

For some. Capitalcards will
actually save on the journey
to work; others win enjoy
greatly extended travel
opportunities within the GLC
area at little extra cost If
the results of the earlier
London Transport Travelcard
scheme are anything to go
by, public transport use will
get a significant boost de-
spite the January fare rise.

But commuters into pro-
vincial cities such as Man-
chester are less than en-
chanted with Mr Ridley's
Christmas present to
Londoners.

For the past 10 years
Greater Manchester Passen-
ger Transport Executive has
offered tickets such as the
Saver Seven, which offers a
month's unlimited travel
within the conurbation for
£37.

All the six English PTEs
offer similar bargain fares,
but these are now threatened
by a triple assault from cen-
tral government

:

• Deregulation of all bus
operations outside London
will make it virtually impos-
sible for the PTEs to run
bus and rail services as an
Integrated network because
there will he nothing to pre-
vent private operators from
" creaming ” — that is, offer-

ing. low fares.on &-£ew aeis
vices at busy times when
they are sure to be filled. •
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Opening tcitfe a party—but Tyne Metro's future is clouded

Shunted into a siding
The PTEs will he forced to
respond by slashing tightly-
used services to reduce costs,
destroying the network
concept

• From next April, the
transport • supplementary
grant now used by local au-
thorities to support loss-tnak-'
ing public transport most be
applied' onty to road im-
provements. A much reduced
sum will be added to the
rate support grant, but the
PTEs nave no automatic
claim on this.

. • Finally, abolition of the
metropolitan counties in
April 1986 will leave the
PTEs in the hands of joint
boards controlled by the dis-
trict councils. But they don't
have to participate. If Leeds
opted out of West Yorkshire,
for example, the PTE would
cease to exist as a meaning-
ful entity.

Against this backdrop of
uncertainty, the PTEs have
the impossible task of trying
to plan for the future. Just
standing still is not an
option.

GMPTE, for example, cur-
rently supports several com-
muter rail services on which
rolling stock is wearing out
or signalling needs argent
renewal. Detailed studies
have demonstrated that, the
best option is not piecemeal
replacement, but conversion
of several routes into a light

rail. network.

Because light rail vehicles—« otherwise known as trams— can run through the city
centre at street level, the en-
tire 60 mile network can be
created for £90 million. Com-

S
are tiffs with the Docklands
ght rail project on which

work starts today: costing

£65 million for eight miles. It

is expected to carry far
fewer passengers, and the
rate-of return is derisory.- . <

‘ Like SjeTyne '£ Wear
metro 'finished earlier this

year, Manchester’s light rail
plan envisaged bus feeder
services. In this context it
showed an excellent rate of
return. However. GMPTE has
been told by the Department
of Transport to re-evaluate
the scheme against an as-

sumption that all tiie rail-

ways concerned will other-
wise be closed. An
investment submission pre-
pared on this basis will be
sent to Mr Ridley in Janu-
ary, but he may well turn it

down on the grounds that
buses must compete witSf the
trams instead of feeding pas-
sengers to them.

As one of the main plan-
ning objectives of retaining
rail services in a conurbation
is to ease pressure on road
space, this constraint makes
no sense. Professional trans-
port planners in most of the
world’s cities would consider
it ludicrous, but the require-
ment is in line with Mr Rid-
ley’s view that only London-
ers need subsidised
commuter railways.

The Commons Transport
Committee beard on Novem-
ber 14 that Mr Ridley had
told metropolitan councillors
at a meeting on August 1
that local railways — and
even the £280 million Tyne
& Wear metro — would
have to close if they could
not compete successfully
with privately operated
buses.

While European and North
American governments typi-
cally expect urban public
transport to cover no more
than half its costs, Mr Ridley
points to cities such as
Kuala Lumpur, Manila, and
Hong Kong as shining exam-
ples of free enterprise carry-

ing people for profit in a

deregulated environment.

He overlooks the fact that
public transport - in London
and New York was also prof-

itable when car ownership

was as low as it is now in
these Far Eastern cities.

Hong Kong is so compact
that car ownership is re-
stricted to a wealthy minor-
ity. If public transport in-

vestment must be protected
there, how much more is

planned integration needed
in western cities Where buses
and trains are the only prac-
tical alternative to adapting
our urban infrastructure at
vast cost to the carts vora-
cious appetite for road and
parking space.

Mr Ridley does not see it

like that On June 12 he told
the Bow Group of MFs: “If
people want to commute (by
car) into London, who am 1

to say they shouldn’t ? There
are of course physical con-
straints but if we believe in
consumer choice. in
individual freedom, why pil-

lory drivers on the dreadful
offence of congestion ? We
eannot absolve our failure to
modernise the ' traffic ar-

rangements of a city by
blaming the traffic for
existing.”
And sure enough, spending

on new roads is set to rise

next year by exactly tbe
amount that public transport
funding is to be reduced.
The bus builders at least

have no illusions about tbe
devastating blow deregula-
tion will deal to their indus-
try. Leyland. which sold

more than 5,000 buses in

1979, expects the total de-

mand for new stage carriage
buses in Britain to plunge
below 1,000 a year — and'
capacity is being trimmed
accordingly.

Railcar builder Metro-
CammeD, which supplied the
lightweight trains for Tyne
& Wear metro, is also laying
off staff as prospects for ur-

ban rail developments out-
side London are..dimmed.

Richard .Hope is editor of
Railway Gazette.
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which will become vacant an tbe
retireatom ofProfessor H. Haveral the

1 eod oMSSC. There is another Chair in
the Department which fa currently
filled hr a Vtalljat Professor.
AppliesBis should have lateral fo OBc
or mare of tbe areas orpolilical
science. Teaching aod research in Ibr
Department coverpublic police and
administration, comparative politics,
polilical aorlotogp. lateraauooal
polities, poiitlcal Ibcory and
Austraiiao RnvertlmenL

1 March 188V
Tbe l'mtersily rraervea the rt^hl not

lo proceed wllb any appoiirtment for
financial orother reasons.

The University of Western
Australia, Perth

LECTURERS IN
COMPUTER SCIENCE
(TWOTENUKEDPOSTONS)

Candidates ahoutd have active
leacbiogand research inlerais lo al
least one oftbc foliowin* areas:
algorithms, function* I language*,
semantics, graphics orexpert systems.
The Department has recently

acquired a graphic* system, based on a
Prime 22M ana a Toktronjes 4 1 1

5

B.
and is currently conncctine * clusteror
IBM PCs lo it via KthemeL Ii will be a
rucdameoval part ofthe Departmenls
andorgraduate programme in IMS.

with a number ofProlog
implementations-, and la connected ta
lie Western Australian Regional
CompotiogCentre's Deo10 and Cyber
825 computers. Candidates should
have, or have almost completed, a PhD
in ComputerScIeoce.

Benefits mclHdeMipcrannualifso.
feres to IVnb for appointee 40d
dependeat thsuit, numjl allowance.
sfDdy leave, kmc -en Ire leave and
housinslaanarbrme Condil motor
appointment will be specified in any
oilerofappointment which may be
made** « result orIhn advertisement.

AppticallMainduplicate statute full
persotml pirtimbn. qualificalknn
•od experienn and Ibe onmes amt
mbtrases ofthree referee* should
reach (he Staffing Officer, t'niveniiy

ofWertem Australia. Nedlands
Western AustraUaMS. by

18th Jsniun 1$#3

The University of New
South Wales
University College

PROFESSOR OF
Mathematics
Australian D8bi>iarmi-BAi.*rtBm>

Applira!Inns are rmned from
persons with interests m applied
matheauitiec onanudiei:
Tbe Unn erartyha* entered into an

afreemem with the Commonwealth of
' Australia lo establish a Collece ortho
I'oueraiiyuitbiothe Auuralun
Dcfenee enrve Arademy in Canhen*.
TbeAcademv is scheduled lo open to
IMS The essefllial purpose ofthc
Academy k to educate and tram

K
tenltal olficer* of lbe ibrce services
rtbe Ansiranan Defence Forre
lTndercradiiaiec«ur«e<sin Ibe

L'niveraifr College will lead to the
award by the t -nivenily ofpan and
honours decrees in Arts. Science and
Engineering. There will be
oppommUtcR in alt departments For
posigraddale sturlenuio work towards
bLRher degree* ofthe University.
Further information can he obtained

from the Rector ofibr I'nlnrsih
College. Pmfet“orC V R Wilson.
A.D F.A . Dooiroon. A r.T 3COO.
Australia
Sabjrrl lo consent b\ the I'nlirrsilc.

prufeMorinuy undertake a 1 uni led
aarount ofhigher eonxniu Use work.
The I'ntvrnulv rommlit ricbi o

fill any chair bv inritation.

8 March IMS

Monash University,

Melbourne
PROFESSORAND
DEPUTY DIRECTOR
CENTRE OFPOUCY
STUDIES
The Centre ofHolier Studir* i« an

independent research bodi « iihin the
Farullr ofEconomic* and Polilict
which nos alirarted a grant as a Centre
ofExcellence bum tbe Commonwealth
Government. The Centre specialises in
pollry orientated research on
economic and social lsuet, including
the role oTgovernments and markets in
achievingemnomir and social
objective* Hie Centre's research at
present covers topics surh as
regulation, taxation, social secnniy.
trade policy, education, slate
enterprises, and labour markets The
appointee will be cxpeclpd to have
interests which overlap these toplrs.
and bring expertise In somesm areas
The sarccksfiil applicant wit I hold a

Chair in the Centre ofPeliry Studies
and will be Deputy Dirrrior n>ra
five-year term, which may be renewed.
There is provision for 1more at h .

Reader within the Facutty in the event
the University no longercontinues the
operation of I b r Centre.
Tbe candidate should have a proven

record in economic research and a
rapacity to direct and administer
diverallied research projzramacs. The
Deputy Director will be experled lo
alternate with the Director lo the
administration oftheCentre.
Enq u iries reganling the CenIre

should be addmaed to Ibe Director.
ProtbanorlLG. Porter, in the
University.
Superannuation, travel and removal

allowance, and temporary housing
assistance.
Council reaerers the right to moke no

appointment or lo appoint by
-invitation al any stage.

13 January. IMS.

UM 1ST
PROGRAMMER

A vacancy exists foran experienced Applications Programmer towot k.

with ProfessorUunroaaa his group in the Control Systems Centre, on
the design, development end implementation of Computer Aided
Design facilities for Control and Systems Engineering Applications.

artment has a varietyoTcomputing equipment ranging from a
9850. PDPIIs. end graphics workstations, to sophisticated

desk-top computers.The person appointed would be worklngas partof
an established group concerned with scientific programming and the
u*e of Expert Systems concepts In the development of new Mao-

, t Database Qicilities. A good working
. of FORTRAN and or PASCAL are required A working
knowledge ofLISP and/or PROLOG would be nsefiiL

Commencing salary will be within Ibe scale £7.520 to £12.150 per
annum.

Requests for application forms and farther particulars, quoting
reference CSC/211, should be sent to tbe Establishment Section.
Registrar’s Department. UMIST, PO Box 68, Manchester M60 1QD. The

dosing date isJanuary 11. 1S8S.

UNTVEKSITY OF ULSTER
Faculty a4 Social and Health Sciences

Department ofSocial Administration and Policy

LECTURESHIP IN SOCIAL ADMINISTRATION
AT MAGEE COLLEGE (Ref. C 138)

Furrhrr dnilk are avaflabl* tram the Malilna txiinr. tlnlwixli* nl J 1*l*-r at
Co!mine. CrwsSi* Rom. COkaralnn, Co. Lnndnndrrrv HTX2 1 VA iTelvphnrep
coiHWiv ai«l. nt. 223 i to whom apcHUaitonw. includlna a lull rurmulum
vllae and the nasiww and addreaam at ihree rrlpiww. ahoutd be went not lexer

Mien Jamiarv 1. 1483 .

University of Durham
DURHAM UNIVERSITY

RESEARCH FOUNDATION
DURHAM COUNTY

COUNCIL
VISITING FELLOW IN

INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT

The University wishes to appoint a
Visiting Fellow for a period or three
months to join a research group
linking the Department of Applied
Physics and Electronics and tbe
Business School The topic of the
research is Industrial and Business
Information in the Northern
Region; Supply and Demand — a
Feasibility Study.
The Project seeks to enhance the

delivery of effective business infor-
mation (especially to the small and
medium sized enterprise) through
the development of modern
information technology techniques.
The Visiting Fellowship has been

endowed with a grant from Durham
County Council to enable a special-
ist in this field with managerial
and/or research experience to work
in Durham with fall access to
Departmental and University facili-
ties.

The Fellowship provides tree Col-
lege accommodation and board, and
membership of the Senior Common
Room of a College in the University,
but no stipend mil be paid.
The Fellowship can be held from

March 1. 1985, or such other period

UNIVERSITY OF
OXFORD

DEPARTMENT OF THEORETICAL
PHYSICS

In association with St Hilda's College

or University College.

UNIVERSITY
LECTURESHIP

ST PATRICK’S COLLEGE, MAYNOOTH
(Recognised College ofthe National University of

Ireland)

Applicationsm Invited for the post ef

LECTUREROS JUNIOR LECTURER IN ANCIENT CLASSICS

Prior to rapUeMleB further Oaratta may be obtained (ram (ha Socrerarx.
Academic Council. St ratrtra-a^nege.^ah^gmodi. Co Kildare. Ireland- (Tel.

Closing date for amlleetioaa b S*b February. 1985.

Salary Seaiaa: JtWTOR LECTURER. QU9.M? - 1*41 Cl MIT. LECTURER.
IRE13.*24 uft) CI7.S7S

should be submitted not later than
January 4. 1985. to the Registrar and 1

Secretory, Old Shire Ball Durham
DH1 3HP, from whom farther parti-

1

colors say be obtained.

University ofDurham
DEPARTMENT OF
APPLIED PHYSICS
AND ELECTRONICS

LECTURESHIP
IN ELECTRONICS

King's College London

Chelsea College

Queen Elizabeth College

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON

ENB LECTURER
IN NURSING

University ofEssex
ESRC DATA ARCHIVE
BBC Domesday Project

THEORETICAL
PHYSICS

Applications arc invited for a

University Lectureship in Theoreti-
cal Physics. It is intended that this

appointment should be held lit

conjunction with a tutorial fellow-

ship at a college. The University has
decided that priority in this case
should be given to St Hilda's Col-
lege. which, however, under its

statutes may admit women fellows
only. Accordingly, if a woman is

appointed she may be offered a
fellowship by St Hilda's College, if a

man is appointed, he may be offered
a fellowship by University College.
Separate application need not be
made for the college appointment

Further particulars of tbe lecture-
ship and of the college fellowships
maybe obtained from Professor R.
J. Elliott, F.R.S.. Department ol

Theoretical Physics. 1 Keble Road.
Oxford. 0X1 3NP. to whom a curricu-
lum vitae and the names of three
referees should be submitted by
January 31, 1985.

I

University of Dundee

DEPARTMENTOFELECTRICAL
ENGINEERINGAND

ELECTRONICS

AppHjraUoaa are invited tram -»alt«bty
qjiaUdod graduate* lettfcrr in electro-
nic* or physic*) with cKpcnracc at
device theory and procasianv (or a

LECTURESHIP IN
MICROELECTRONICS

available in the above Deoartmenr lor
a period of up so Am seara from an

early date to be fined.

VratUeal
. VLSI dtaton v*Mtb ka

supported by SERC with arena* to
tbrir cMP fabrication radltUa*.

Digital signal proceratna and data
contmunlcaUona with craphaab aa

VLSI ImplooianXatlan.

SUkao microelectronic devices foe
which there la a prototype produc-

tion faculty ta the Department.
Applicants with experience of those
or older areoa ol electronics,
electronic enalneerlnfl or physics

will be raaatdered.

Salary on the lecturer scale 17,330 -
£ 14.923 with Buperaaouatfon.

Salary scale £7.320 to £14.125 with
Initial placing dependent an aualKice-

Uona and experience

The ptirauw degree course ta Wen
eetabltohed wtthta tbe University
and the person appointed will Join
ep eatbustaadc and sroewdre
teaching team- Candldatea HwuM
bare good oeaera! experience of
mining, with teaching experience

and an lotaraat la reaearcb.

Salary scale: £7.590 to £14.929 p.a.
plus fl.SU London Allowance.

PROJECT *,ortpon
l£.u

e
?2

,

^sa£r5. Dh>'ta

CO-ORDINATOR ?ilh<> ???turcT *»»» li.sw
, .. £14.929 wtth auperenmiatlon.
teae post)

ApoHcsnta will normally have a
social science daerei or appropriate
profeaslonal auailUcatlon. Expert,
enca in reaearcb management and ap
ability to manipulate Urge-acalr
data sets tre essential. Salary U In
Uta range £11.205 - £12.150 per

annum.

RESEARCH OFFICERS University ofLondon
(three posts!

The peat aiey ba disc*
asaJlr with Dr JenIf

Barnett, tel. 01-55

1

need farfor-
rr wtisoo-
2488. ext.

Please telephone or writ* for
further particulars to tbe Personnel
Officer. Chelsea CoUcgo. 552
King's Road. London Swio oua.
teL 01-331 axis. ext. 384V86J6.

caoaise data: January 9, 1985.

University of
Newcastle upon Tyne
THE MEDICAL SCHOOL

Department of Jffdical
Statistics

Applications are Invited for a

LECTURESHIP
to tbe Department of Medical
btallxtlci wp»eh la teoable for a
period Of BHtf.Jtsn oat». AppU-
canlf should hold a tint degree or
blgher quel trice doe lo (or mainly In)
•tstStics. and should preferably
bare bad eapertenre to the appUep-

Oan of aMtlstlct to mwWrtBe
Salary svU] be at aa appropriate
point, on the Lecturers aouei
£7J3D to £14,925.. per,. annum,
eccordlna to age. qsiHmai and

experience.

THE LONDON SCHOOL OF
ECONOMICS AND POLITICAL

SCIENCE

LECTURESHIP
IN SEA-USE

University of
Newcastle upon Tyne
DEPARTMENT OF STATISTICS

LECTURERS iZ POSTS)

Preference wUl be given to aptHI-
cants with some teaching experience
In one of the following arena:

In boom aspect of marine or man
policy studies la desirable.

Salary wCt be at tut appropriate
point on die Lecturers' scale:
£7 ,520-114,985 per annum accor-
ding to age. auallUcatioqa and
experience.

Furrier Psrtttviars may bo obtained
from the Senior Assistant Regis-
trar, (F.P.i, The University, 6

K&nsb.
eppHesuons (5 repies), together
with the names end adareaaex of
turns refereed, should to lodged ant
later than February 9. IMS- Pteaae

quote reference C.

Queen's University of
Belfast

LECTURESHIP IN
ARCHITECTURE

Applications ere invited far a
Lectureship In the, Department of
Architecture, tunable Iras April 1 .

1965 or such other date aa may ba
areaiued. Tbe person appounad
wUl be expected to bkt an score
part U tsachtog- Pracorel worts and
researcb relevant to bis or bar
aubfeet. Applicants rtwuld prefer-

S^aua'imd’a Sre?o£SoiSu*<it»fifiT
carton In arcnftocturo and -ahooid
preferably to totereated Primarily

U tbs taacUpg of dastao.

Satoy ocala £7.521. to £14.983 por

University of London
Institute of Education

SENIOR RESEARCH
OFFICER and

RESEARCH OFFICER

University of Essex
DEPARTMENTOFCOMPUTER

SCIENCE

COMPUTER OFFICER
INADPS

Anplkatkma arr Inviled for the post
ol Cwnputer .Officer Grade IAril
rialary acata £7 . 5=0 to £ 14 .92S>.
The •ucrtMlnl candidate will ba
appointed fdr two tears. In the first
tarings?. » work on adnuiumrativn
computing mUBB with a aprclal
focu* on flisuirUil and riudenr
retord.avatanM,. There, ta a atraaa
possibility of kuw project develop-

ment work.
A person la sought with a broad
backgrtumd ln praoramnUnq lao-
aunges. COBOL. PASCAL and C are
used in ealsung watenu. A prog-
remjoa of enhancement ta bring
undertaken in administrative com-
putus systems at Essex bo there
will be a cunaldarBbl* opportunity
to beoonte Involved In new projects.
To work rifecUaely in thla area aa
underatandiitn Of Data Base wratema
and Computer Networks would to

very advanlageous.
Applications (tra copies'. Including
a curriculum vitas and the names
and .addresses of .two referees ,

should reach the Registrar
R/22 I/G). University oi £me*.
vvirenhoe Park. Cofcbeaiar C04
4SQ. from whom further porttculars
may m pcnin^ by Jinuory 5.

Queen Mary College
University ofLondon

ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT

PART-TIME
PROGRAMMER
(2 days per week)

University of Manchester

TEMPORARY
LECTURER CV
EDUCATION

(TEACHING OFENGUSD
OYH5SEAS)

otiatifteadona.

. falmy on _ Research Range II
H.tDLtH,9jtt end Researchto IA C7 .32O-E12. 1S0 plus
.2iS London Allowance plus

Appatafammt wilt .be at Initial
salary In range cs.50

1

-£4.025 a a.

AppUestion form* ana further
details available from itanlor Per-
gannal Ofjirer. Queen Mary Col-
lege. Mile End Road. London El
4NS. to to returned by January 7 .

University of Stirling

LECTURESHIP IN
EDUCATION

AonUcatlona are invited (or a
Lectureship ta the Depgrtmnit at
Education. The Department is the
only M» ta Scotland to drier
roocurrrm undergraduate rounea
in raortier adueatioa at both general
and honours levels whlrh orovldg a

teaching guslitinlion.

Applicants Mould be qualified and
ecpnrwraced mochers with experi-
ence at rtaaaroam research, parllni-
larly from a social «tan persprr-
Dvr. Area* of Kendal Interest mioht
Include guManttfcsuoarlllng. multi*
culruref Mucailon. lunnuge riluca-
ttoo, prtnuwy tOvitnhn or class-
room processes. Salary on scale
£7 .520-C14 .925 . The appointment
will commence aa eooo aa possible.
AnplicatkMa. together wltn lit"
names pf two referee*, should be
ent by January 14. 19B5. to lb*
tjnlversliv Secretory Uniw-raity of
Stirling. Stirling f HO 4 LA. Tr| o 78f>

7317

1

. M 2314 . from whom
further Particular* are ataliabir.
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UNIVERSITY OF LANCASTER
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS

CHAIR IN MATHEMATICS
The University invite* applications for Chair .In Mathematics, the

appointment to commence on October 1 . 1985.

Active research Interest In the department are infauctions!. global and
numerical analysis, algebra, set theory and statistics.

The person appointed will be expected to haw broad fcjnnvJedgn within the
general area of modem analysts, and to be active in a research field related

closely In functional, global or numerical analysts.

He or she will be experted to assume the Headship of the Department on
appointment or HhorUy thereafter.

biliary will be within the Professional range {present Professional average
£21.285).

Par further particulars and application form please write to Ule Establishment
Office tauothig n*l LIS 7/A) University House. Hailrlgg. Lancaster LAI «VW
where opplication* (nine copies) naming three referees should be sent to arrive

NOT LATER THAN January 31. 1985.

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY OF WELLINGTON
Wellington, New Zealand

APPOINTMENT OF VICE-CHANCELLOR
The v ire- Chancellorship of the University will become vacant late in 1985,
following the rcr.lgJH*Mon ,-f Dr W. I. Axfard. who Is returning to full-time
KlrnllMc research. The Council will proceed shortly to consider an
appointment to this position, and invites application* from dctwib with

appropriate qualllicadom and experience1
.

The Council would also welcome wgtMUwa ot suitable persons.

Application* or bUOTOIKnu. narked PERSONAL." should te addrassed to
the Rt. Hon. Mr Justice Richardson. Chancellor, no lator than March 3». 1985.

Furlher details of the position and of the University may be obtained irom the
undersigned, from the Registrar of any New Zealand Unlverejty. or from the
Secretary General. Association ol Commonwealth Universities iAppcs). 3b

Gordon Square. London WC1H OPF.
W, E. HARVEY. ReatMrar.
Victoria University of Wellington.
Private Beg. Wellington.
New Zealand.

THE UNIVERSITY OF LANCASTER
DEPARTMENT OF FRENCH STUDIES

LECTURESHIP IN FRENCH STUDIES
Applications arc Invited from candidate* with' suitable research aua mirations
lor (hr post of Lecturer in the Department ol French btudlea tenable from

September I. 1985.
Preference may be nlvrn to randtdatra, who have a vpeclallst interest and
experience in the trarhlim of the rontompor-iry French languaar at under-

araduntr and peal unduale level.

An abllitv to contribute to aaperb of literature learhlnq Is delrablc. The
appolniment will be made at a nertnt on the lecturer salary scale (£7.520-

£18.925 per annum).
Application forms and further partfculars may be obtained from the
Establishment Ollier fnuohnu Ref LI36/AI University House. Ballrlgo,
Lancaster LAI 4VW. to whom apnllratkm* i*tx roples ) should be sent to arrive

NOT LATER THAN Januarv IS. 1985.

University of Edinbargh

KOESTLER CHAIR
OF PARAPSYCHOLOGY
AppMntWnv are Invited lor The
Koestler Chair of Parapsycftokrav

.

The Koestler endowment requires
thal ndrapsvrholnqv shall be under-
stood to mean the srlentll ir studs ol
paranormal phenomena", in oar-
titular the raporilv attributed lo
samp Individual* to Interact with
their external environment bv
means other than thr mrumteed

sensory or motor channels.

The dullen ot the Korntier Pnofranor
will be lo carry am and encourage
rnsearrh In DaransyrtiolcHiy

. The
University seeks to appoint an
individual with proven Interest,
experience and achievement In
parapsyrhnlooical researrfi looelher
with an interest and wide know-
ledge ol the implications of the
paranurmal for philosophy, srtenre
and snrtetv. In view of the
widespread Intmu In the field
within the University, the Professor
will be Invited to contribute some
learhlnq In the Department ot
Poychalogy and possibly In other

departments.

The Chair will be held in the
Department of Peycholoqv. of which
the Incumbent will be a full

Applications (fourteen copies-)
should be submitted, not later than
March 1. 1985. to (be Secretary to
the Unkfemry of Edinburgh, Old
CoHrqe. South Bridge. Edinburgh,
from whom further particulars may

be obtained.

Please Quote reference no 26/88

University of Oxford

LECTURESHIP
in Eighteenth-century

FRENCH LITERATURE

AppliesHam ore Invited far the

above post, which la open to men
and women. ThH to e Joint

appointment with 5t Edmund Hall

and the college will require not Its,

than ten hours' teaching a week
over a wide range of subjects.

Joint Unix-crafty and college stipend

according to aqr on the scale £8.580

lo £18.085 (under review).

Further particulars concerning the

appointment and Its scope may be

obtained I ram the Secretary, Taylor

histHuttun. St Giles'. Oxford 0X1
SNA. lo whom completed applica-

tion* (six typed i op Ics, except lo the
case ol OHTMib candidates, who
nerd send only one) should be sen!

by January 19. 1985.

The University of
Newcastle upon Tyne
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

Apiillintions are Invited from
x» rll-auelil led and experienced
Teachers in the Held of Language

Education lor a

Temporary Lectureship
in the Schoel of Education

Tills appointim-m is lor one xear.
The person appointed would act os
Tutor tu I hr one tear course In
Enalish Ntudirs for Norwegian
teacher* twhlch has run since
19621 Interest in the Norwegian
rduiallonal system would be an
adx jntagr.

balarv will be at an appropriate
point on I he Lecturers' wale:
1 7 .310-11 4 925 per annum, accord-
ing lo a>ie. qualiUcdHons end
experience

Further particulars may be
obtained Iram thr Senior Assistant
Ri-ijtstror. IF I*. I. The University. 6
Kensington Terrace. Newcastle
upon Tvnc. NEI 7RU. with whom
applications 15 copies i. together
with the names and addrewxes ol
three relerere. should be lodged not
later than Januarv 11. 1985. Please
quote retrrenre U.

The University of
Manchester
DEPARTMENT OF
ENGINEERING

TEMPORARY
LECTURER IN
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

DESIGN
Applications are invited for the post
ol Senior Assistant to assist in the
teaching Of Mechanical Engineering
Design at undergraduate level and
to contribute to important develop-
ments In this field in the depart-
ment, Including partfculnriy the
introduction ot CAD techniques

Into the course.
Applicants should have a good
Honours degree in Mechanical
Engineering or a closely related
discipline and have recant relevant
Industrial experience: corporate
membership of a protesstonol Insti-
tution would be a considerable
asset. Salary range p.a. £7.520-

£12.635 l Superannuation l

.

Application* Including rull curricu-
lum xrltae should be sent as non os
poiwlbln to Prafemor Peter Stanley,
Department of Engineering. The
University. Manchester M15 9RL
from whom further details are

available.

University of London

THE NORMAN S0SN0W CHAIR
OF BANKING AND FINANCE
TENABLE AT THE LONDON
SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS
AND POLITICAL SCIENCE

The Senate invite applications for
this newly-established Chair or
Banking and Finance, designed to
stimulate research and teaching in
the area ofthe working of Financial
Markels. Applications (10 copies)
should be submitted lo the
Academir Registrar (G). University
of London. Hale) Street. London,
WCJE THU. from whom further
particulars should first be obtained

The closing date for receii
applications is January 25. IS

of

UNIVERSITY OF
LIVERPOOL

Department ofVeterinary Clinical
Science

LECTURER IN SMALL
ANIMAL STUDIES
(RADIOLOGY)

Application* arc invited lor the pent
of Lecturer In Small Animal

Studies!.
Applicants should be Interested in
Radiology and hold, or be studying
lor. the Diploma of Veterinary

Radloloqy.
Initial -Hilary wltlila the range
£7.520 to £8.920 per annum on a
scale rising to £14,985 per annum.
Applications, together with the
names of three referee*, should be
received not later than February 1.
1985. by the Registrar. The Univer-
sity. TO Box 147. Liverpool L53
3BX, from whom further particu-
lars may bn obtained. Quote Ref.

RV/906/EG.

( POLYTECHNICS )

OXFORD
POLYTECHNIC

DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY

LECTURER II/

SENIOR LECTURER
IN BIOCHEMISTRY

REF: B/S

Required from Ami 1. 1985.
Duties include degree and HMC
toothing tn general Blorhrmisb-v.
The appointee wiu be expected to
pursue independent research (Aid dd
supervise postgraduate nwartb
students. Pro I ere rice may be given
to candidate* with research experi-
ence m an aspect ol mammalian
bborhetnwtry or eukaryotic cell

biology.

halan-wHl be in the range £7.548.
£14.061 depondlnu on qualities-

tiona and experience.

Application larras and further parti,
rulara are available from me
buttling Office, Oxford Polytechnic,
Heodington. Oxford OX3 OBP.
Telephone Oxford 64777 extension
564. CRMfng date^is: January 14,

University of London
Goldsmiths' College

DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
IN PSYCHOLOGY

Applications are invited /or the post
ot Research Anhunl. tenable lor
three years. The person appointed
will work on a number of the
current research protect* within the
Psyritofoqy Department: precisely
which will depend on qualifications
and preference*. All mafor areas of
orademk and applied pnycbakxiv
are covered In Uw department. The
post Involves a limited amount of
teaching on the undergraduate
course, and there is the oonariunfly
ol rrahtnilM lor a higher degree.
Applicant* should have a good

honours degree lit Psychology.

Salary on veal* £6.168 a 5 Incre-
ment* to £6.897 per annum Inclu-

sive of London Allowance.

Write lor further details to the
Senior Assistant Registrar (Person-
nel!. University ot London
Goldsmiths' College. New Ctom.
London SEI4 6NW. Closing dale for
receipt of completed applications

January 18. 1985.

CANBERRA COLLEGE OFADVANCED
EDUCATION

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL
(9A544S7 per snnnml

The position of Deputy Principal wilt become vacant early in 1985. following
the retirement of Dr J. R. Duiaronc. The College Council wishe* to make an

appointment to this position a* soon a* possible.

The Canberra College of Advanced Education currently has art enrolment of
some six thousand students, and there are approximately 500 lull-time
academic Htalf. The College has a statutory responsibility to provide
professional and vocational education in the Australian Capital Territory at
undergraduate and graduate level la a wide range of rauno, leading to the
awurd of degrees and diplomas, There ire at present six well-established
Schools, noraulv Administrative Studies. Applied Science. Education.

Environmental Design, information Sciences and Liberal Studies.

The Deputy Principal will be appointed as a fellow of the Cotlege. The duties of
the post will be deiermlnod by the Principal in Uu light of the appointee's
interest* and apodal abilities but will include a continuing responaibilHv to
assist the Principal in keeping the academic devalopmaat of the College under
constant review and will be concerned with resource planning. By delegation
from the Principal, the appointee will be required to wrche various
responsibilities tor routine administration and the external relations of (be

College.

The successful candidate will turvr demonstrated a capacity for high level
academic leadership and should have experience In handling the administrative
work Of a College or Advanced Education, a University or a comparable
Institution. High level academic and professional qiuilllh-ntkms in one or more
of the areas of study undertaken at the College, together with some mperfejirr
Of teaching at tertiary level, ore also considered to be rvantlgl prerequktles

for appointment to this position. 1

HEAD OF SCHOOLOFADMINISTRATIVE
STUDIES

(IASSESS per ana urn)

The position ol Head of the school of Administrative Studies will became
vacant in mid-1 985. following the decision of Dr R. L. Wettrnhail to master

to other duties within the School.
The School of Admintotrativa Studies b one at the College’* Urgent with some
1500 amounts enrolled In bachelor*' and master*' degree and graduate diploma
program* and a largo offering of extension activities. There ore 45 full-time
academic staff in the School. The major components of ihe academic program
are Accounting. Administration. Economics. Law. Politics And Sociology
disciplines and the Australian Centre for Local Government Studies and the
Management and Policy Studies Centre. The School's programs have national
and International orientation) *» we/| os serving (hr local community and three
1* a strong emphosto on professional and vocational rclrxmncvi. Canberra ta a
novrmmrnt centre and public sector needs figure prominently In .program
design: private sector needs are also catered tor. particularly in a strong
Accounting degree and associated diplomas. Interdisciplinary study within the
school and between it and the College's other five professional School* is

encouraged.
The Head Of School or Administrative Studies will be appointed as a Fellow of
the College. The role of Hoad of School to to provide both academir and
administrative leadership. The Head ol School will be expected to play a
significant pan In assisting the Principal in the general management of the
College. The College therefore seek* applications iron persons with high level
academir and professional qualifications in one of the School's arras of

in tercet, and relevant experience In management, leaching and research.
GENERAL CONDITIONS: It ks anticipated that appointment* lo the positions
of Deputy Principal and Head of School will be permanent. However, the
College Council mav review these appointments after a period of live years, in

each case appointment as College Fellow will be with tenure.
Assistance with housing will be provided for pervoos moving to Canberra to
take up appointments and provision will be made for superannuation and leave.
Fares for appointees and dependent* and an allowance for removal costs will

be paid.
Applications. Including the name* and addresses of three relrrees. are required
not later than February 15. 1985. and should be forwarded In (onlldmu fa
The Secretary. Canberra College of Advanced Education, PO Box i. Belconnen.
ACT. 2616, Australia. A copy should be sent to the Secretary General,
Association of Omunoiiwealth Universities lAaptai. 36 Gordon Square.
London WC1H OPF. from whom further Information available. It Is expected

that interview* will be held and appointment* made early in 1985.

HONG KONG POLYTECHNIC
The Hong Kong Polylcchnlr to a large Institution of advanced education which
offer* course* on a wide range of subjects up to vocationally-oriented degree
level. There are four academic divisions comprising 20 teaching department*
and units, as well as two Institute*. The Polytechnic invite* applications lor Uie

following post tenable from September 1985.

CO-ORDINATOR OF CENTRE OF
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

Applicants should have a record of research publications and/or experience as a
consultant in at least one of the following fields; acoustic*, water pollution
control, air pollution control . solid waste management and environmen t impact

neM.
Salary IC-HKS9.76 on 30.11.841; RKS227.760-RKS282.660 p.a. (Principal

Lecturer scale).

QUALIFICATIONS: Candidate* should have (a) a good honour* degree or
prormadonal quailflcatlonx and an advanced sprddlbt qualification or extensive
experience In a specialised Held: Ibi substantial professional experience, and

(c) proven administrative ability.

CONDITIONS OF SERVICE: Appointment will be on two-year qratulty-benring
contract term* initially. Thereafter suitable appointee* may be offered
roncrurts or -uprranuuable terms ol service at the dtonretion of the
Polytechnic. Benefit* Include Iona leave: subsidised arcammodatlon for
overseas appointee* and local appointees on a salary of HKSI3.16S p.ra. or
above, medical and dental benefits: children's education allowance and a
terminal gratuity of 25 per dent ol basic salary received fever entire contract

period.

Further information and application forma are obtainable from the Association
of Commonwealth Universities IAgpta.1. John Foster Rouse. 56 Gordon
Square. London Vtri H OPF. Completed application forms should be returned
by JANUARV 51. 1985. with the first copy direct to the General Secretary.
Hong Kooq Folvterhntr. Hung Horn. Kowloon. Hong Kang, and Uig second '

copy to the Association of Gonunaawaalth Universities.

MANCHESTER POLYTECHNIC
FACULTY OF MANAGEMENT AND BUSINESS

LECTURER II/SENI0R LECTURER
IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

The School of Bunnna Inlormation Technology support* a wide range ol
CNAA. BTEC and prof essfonal course* covering buxlnox application* of
computer* and amociated technolooy. Applicant* lor the post should hatfe at
least an Honours degree plus extensive practical experience in one or more olrtsfveprai

allowing <

Communication networks: Officii system*: knowledge based systems; Business
Inlormation systems.

Opportunities exist toriwixt development, research and project supervision
while consultancy and short course work are actively encouraged. There to an

extensive range of equipment to i

Salary scales:

> six laboratories In the Faculty.

Lecturer II Q,54ftm099
Senior Lecturer £1 1,175-£KU2* (Bart-£14.061

For further detail*and an application form returnable by January 4. 1985 send
a self addressed envelope marked M/221 to the Sncrerary. Manchester

Polytechnic. All Saints, Manchester M 15 6BH.

Manchester Polytechnic
FACULTY OF COMMUNITY STUDIES

DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED COMMUNITY STUDIES—
SPEECH THERAPY SECTION

LECTURES II IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY
HALF-TIME APPOINTMENT

Applications are Invited from suitably qualified psychologist* for this half-time
post in the Speech Therapy Section of the Applied Community Studies

Deportment.
The peraon appointed will be Involved in teaching clinical psychology to third
year degree students and would also be required to participate in the students'

clinical and research training.

Applicants should hold a BP6 recognised poru -graduate qualification.
Salary Scale; Lecturer ll f pro-ratal £7.548 - £12.099 per annum

informal (inquiries to Mtoa Sandra Robertson. Prioripal Lecturer and Course
Leader. 1 06 1-225, 9054

extension 215 or 279).
For further particular* and implication rortn (returnable by 4 January. 19851
send a seif-address^d envelope marked CS/406 to The Secretary. Manchester

Polytechnic. All Saints. Manchester. M15 6BH.

Portsmouth Polytechnic

DEPARTMENT OF ELEpTRICAL
AND ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE
or

POST-DOCTORAL
RESEARCH FELLOW in

DIGITAL

COMMUNICATIONS
SYSTEMS

Applications are Invited from candi-
dates holding or completing a Pti.D.
In the above area, and tram
experienced engineer* in Industry-
The successful qpplkant will join
the Microwave tivstenu. Research
Group and be responsible for the
running of a co-operative project
with Rutherford Appleton Labora-
tory. The project involve* the study
at the effect of path dynamics upon
llne-of-sight wideband mirremrave
digital cominunlcauaii links. Experi-
ence in both the hardware and
software aspect* of on-line com-
puter data collection, digital atonal
processing and system modelling

would be an advantage.

Salary scale*: Research Associate
L8.463-£9.548 per annum.
Research Fellow £9.771-£11.]75

per annum.

The post to superannuated. The
a pooIntmpa i . initially lor 2 years, is
expected to be extended tar a longer

period.

Application forms and further parti-
culars tram PanauKl Office. Nuf-
field Centre. St Michaels Road,
Portsmouth. Tel 0705-825451.
Please quote ref.- HQ4. Further
lechnical details from Dr E. Viter or
Dr J. Austin tn the department, Tel:

0705 751741.

Metropolitan Borough
of Trafford

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
Loxlnrk Sw.unddry School

Selbv Road. Lantech
Stretford Manchester

M32 9PL

Tet 06 J -865 6215

SCALE ] ART
(TEMP PART-TIME)

Required to rover maternity leave
ot pn*«enl paslhoidrr.

AppHraTKrfu, are invitrd tram suit-
ably qualified IH/lws

Applicants xhOuld rontacf the Head
at the school os soon as possible.

‘EDUCATION GUARDIAN’
appears in the Guardian every Tuesday

ITriie or phone to:

LONDON OFFICE
. mvBmsogMTdcpwtkht,tw mmsmi hud. unstw ectr ser m. 0127a 2332.

MANCHESTER OFFICE
uJroralxn offi.S?****0111- WBEJMSfiME.
MANCHESTER MU 2RSL TtL 081-832 7200(EM. 2181).

Dilr-rv
Semi-Display.
Umge —

JStUpcrixj!.
JE2ASQ per WU*.—£4£6 per line

Copy should be received no later than II els oq each precediaji Fndax
morning

There Is a standard elur*r oi£li for the use of postal boa numbers.

Middlesex Polytechnic

PART-TIME
LECTURER IN

CHILD DEVELOPMENT

Polytechnic's BEd jfonours course.

An appropriate degree aud recent
experience with children ofprimary
school age are expected.

Please apply by letter to: The
Dean of the Faculty or Education.
Performing Arts and Combined Stu-

dies, Middlesex Polytechnic. Trent
Park. Cockfbsters Road, Barnet,
Herts EN4 OPT, from whom Airther
details may be obtained.

Portsmouth Polytechnic

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE

RESEARCH
ASSOCIATES

Two Research position* ore offered
Office project focusingon a Hoi

on psychological and ghrri at
tors ^o^uenclDfl the
direction of escape behaviour In
Tires. Anohcants with a background
In psychology- architecture, buil-
ding arienoe. design or computer
simulations an encouraged to
apply. An interetrt in vtdeo techni-
ques could be an advantage. The
posts ere (or a year with the
possibility of a further two rears.

Salary scale £8.463 - £9,548.

Application forms and further
Information from Personnel Office.
Nuffield Centra. St MJcheal'a Rood.
Portsmouth. Telephone 107061

825451.

Closing date: January Z. 198S.

COURSES AND
STUDENTSHIPS

LINGUARAMA
RESIDENTIALTJS.F.L.

COURSES
t

UNIVERSITY OF KENT
JANUARY 8-8- 1985

Linguanuna will bo raanm inten-
sive introductory I E.f.l. imng
oa the above dates. A number tn

poatu in Europe wtU be available io
successful trainee*. For lulQrmatmfi
dIcmv Rend v-a.e, to Resfdenual
OTw^Muartmu. p*M«l
House. 16 Warerloo StivMt. Blr-

mliwhum B3.5UG.

ST GODfUC'S COLLCGC. IfWXW
Secretarial. Buxine** and Longueur
Courses. Word proresMtr TnwihjB
Schobrab^nid. CrainsJuUawt-

Training for a

HOTEL CAREER?
HOTEL OPERATIONS
FRENCH LANGUAGE

rinHotelMxsapa
dogriwlauaL

Vacanciesler January 1983

HOULPIGPA.Pept.SMS)
jaBIEMBmnBBHBglHBgl
H Vafnfca Ito if ,

T itiaifllITL
Tvfc |U>8ZUM«.irUmflKM3ISCOL

MONTESSOR1
CHILD CARE&

TEACHER TRAINING
Urnque l o> 2 yeti uunexiewng m
on ratmai ponasv it ccptM dbploma
- ina valuable qLoMcalm kv mate

•nsnme ta M4 aCti oworan
FuDiiflietEvarxng Course*

cniruncwnc J.inuo-y plus rulDr^iedtil

Corremmdonte Courses

London
Montessori

Centre
Dept G.

I& Baiocrion 5t_ London r/) 01483 0165

Speak a language
(THE GST OFA LIFETIME)

wnynot owe vouririforsomeonedose
to voutnechjncB to master* foreign
language. Pravartsew-teu uuioiiai
courses mat reaay wont FuB morwv-

tiagc guaranteeH notsattfled.

Arabic Gentian Portugese Thai

Chinese man Russian lundsh
Frencn jaoanese Soantsh Urdu

ISoia t2E. 31

.London Ml41

SHORT INTENSIVE
TYPING/KEYBOARD
AUDIO COURSES

1. 2. 4 WEEKS {full-tune day only).

Individual tuition, daily speed
development, electric machines.
Telephone Mrs M Phipps, The
Langham Centre, 18 Duramen
Street Paris Lane, London W1.

01-629 2904

BOLTON
(3
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Don’t keep ^

vy it to yourself
A/ We need your knowledge and experience

x With soundpracticalexpwiep upo")^ *
«2T diploma, professional quamkaflons. HND, HNC. FTC,

- Education.A ©
specSisatton -vou can traJnas a tecturerm Furthw w^
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on^year grant-aided course win prepare you
-
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Garnett College. Downshire House, Roehampton Lane,L0ND0

The Polytechnic, Huddersfield. HJ^^k^p^indtey. HUDDERSFIELD
HD3 3BP

Wotverhampton Polytechnic, Faculty of Education, Castle
View,

mmi pv nYl 3HR Tol 0384 59741

V
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I enclose astamped addressed reply envelope.
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ALLIANCE

FRANCAiSE

INVEST IN YOUR
“FRENCH”

DAYS AND EVENING COURSES
All levels — audio visual fedB

New session starting

11th February 1985 .

(but you can join any time) .

"French a la carte" tor Companies.
We are installed tn more than 700
countries all over me world, we
teach French to '7 million adults

every year.

SO. WHY NOT USE OUR
EXPERIENCE?

Inquiries: 6 Cromwell Place,

LONDON SW7 2JN. Tel: 01-584 1856.

THE BRITISH INSTITUTE

OF FLORENCE
offers a un Ktue educational and cultural
experience. Expert tuition In (be Dalian
language tail Inelsu the Florentine
Renaissance. Xaunenan and Baroque.
Drawing and Water Coloormn Sprcfal

P-manth A Level courses a Italian and
Art History. Splendid premises and
library «n histone centre.

AcconmodaUun arranged.

Pmspeavt fttm.
Dxrid Randle. Director. British

institute. Lungint* Ctncciartfiii/ A
Rerenee. Trii DM» M 2M 831.

University of Warwick
Department of

Sociology

ADVANCED STUDIES
IN SOCIOLOGY

Fun and Part-time IS85-8S

NLA. DEGREES BYCOURSE WORK

SOCIOLOGY OF EDUCATION

Designed for experienced teacher*
and others who are uncreated in
education, it allows tor reflection
on current toauea in education and

teaching.

SOCIOLOGY OF LABOUR
(with specialism on Britain or
Comparative Labour Movements I

Provide* an opportunity for those
interested or experienced in the
labour movement to study about
labour end trade nntora, and their
wider relation to state and society.

SOCIOLOGICAL RESEARCH
IN HEALTH CARE

Designed lor health care profes-
sionais. Bud social KKOtlMS
Interested In studykm the theories
and methods of BoctoJogical

research In health core-

STUDY INTH80R DESIGN
AT HOME A comprehenwe and serous

home study coursa tearing to

Dptama/Degree
Prospecius tram
Michael Dwyar BAlHnral

,'Rhodec (ntamodOMl
. SO Weet StraaL Brighton, Sussex BN1 SRA
'Tel: 0273 27476 {24 hr*)

.

Wiodac WnrndDmf ox tonedid to IBBft

VERROCCHIO
ARTS CENTRE

Oetween Florence 6 Siena. Long and
short Courses n prammg. sculpture,

fresco etc Refresher courses tor

professionals, teachers. Courses lor

pre-university students. Special Easter
HoMayCourse. "ArtA Art History for 8th
Fortners'
Nlfito Konttam. 47 Holland Square.

London. Wtl. 01-727 3812.

The M.A.* ora open to suitably
qualified graduate* and those with
equivalent
experience.
awarded for course work essays and

dissertations.

quail) (ration*
The degree*

DECREES BY THESIS: M.A..
M. Phil and Ptl D. Supervision h
available in most area* ot
aorlotuafcBl researvh. The Depart-
ment has a large graduate school
and a sy*temaHe programme Of
research mining. Some grant* are
available for suitably qualified

applicants.

Write or telephone for farther
hif ui illations Graduate - Secretary,
Graduate School. Department of
Sociology. University of Warwick
Covestry CV4 7AL (0203 24011

ext. 24991.

Pri&sgol Crani
University of Wales

UNIVERSITY FELLOWSHIPS

A limited number of .Fellowship*
will be offered by the llnlverelty in
session 1985 - 86. available for
tenure at the folknrtno Constituent

. InatixuXloaa:

—

The University College of Wales.
Aberystwyth

The UnlwnHy College of North
Wales t Bangor)

University College. Cardiff

The University College of Swaonee
.

UWI6T (Cardiff)

The Ualverai^^^Wdes College of

The Fellowahitto . ten#bl« far
years from 1 October. 1985.
hitended .

for .advanced researchiiuphocu ivi nwrmtouji* mwi
without limitation of sublet*, and
arc otraa lo ftraduoM* of. any
University- Otndldala* should pos-
sess a mmrdi degree. Felkms will
not be aHowed ro register for a

PH.D degree

The stipend will oormsllv be £7.520
in the first year. CtoirM n £7.980 in
the eecoad. this stipend to at

present under review

,

Applicant* should obtain detailed
rondizums governing the sppedru-
ments, together with an d(h>lkebaa
form, from the Registrar of the
Imrirutlon they wblt lo eater, or
from the Registrar of the Univer-
sity. The completed form should be
lodged w«lt the Registrar. Univer*
Kir* of wotoa. University R—jilTTry,
Cachaya Park. Cardiff, by 1 Febru-

ary. 1985

QUEEN'S SECEETK1AL
COLLEGE

Inteosiw Graduate Course* tnciod-
ing Word Procasairtg. Options tn
jovroaium and Political bcKmce-tiiid
tour languages with shorthand
conversion. Three-Term
atoo. AH refuraes fnciode a full rang#-
ot background fcludU-s. Appoinx-
ments Bureau. ProslWTa* iron)
College hWrHJrv 22-24 Queeas-
bemr Plate. London SW7 2D6 or

T«l 81-588 8583 er 581 8381

University of Bradford

POSTGRADUATE DIPLOMA AND
MAIN

INTERPRETING AND
TRANSLATING

An intensive one-roar course for
language graduates. Including:

— specialised iranaiatien

— conference Interpreting

— editing and abstracting

— trauslatiaa theory

The course also feature* wnlau*
by visiting profwa*lbold Ungulvu.
regular conference Interpreting
practice and a placement with a

major employer.

Former students are employed in
orgonisatioQB such oa the EEC. the
UN. Damrrom govenunant depart-
ments and British and European

companies.

Applicants with for expecting to
obtain I a good honours deorne ouat

offer TWO languages, from:

FRENCH RUSSIAN GERMAN
Successful candidates are nominated

for DES Sure Bursaries.

Details and application form from:

Postgraduate Admissions Secretary,

Modern Languages Centre,

University «f Bradford,

Bradford,

Weal Yorkshire BD7 1DP.

TeL (8274) 733488 exL 6316.

Closing date: March I. 1985. for
course starting in October 19B5.

-®

University of Bradford

DfPLOMA/MA IN
WOMEN’S STUDIES

(APPLIED)
AppUcatloiu are tevtted for thin
part-time or full-time coarse of

study.

Jcatioas are encouraged from a
_j variety of htober education
and employment backgrounds.

The course combfama a range of
theoretical and practical studies and
protects mating to women, (ante*
tom and society- Options provide an
opportunity ro . pursue individual
Interests In the areas of rare and
community, rims, third world
development, gender and biology,
politics, cultural studies, language
end welfare state services, and
community uioiuauiiMa la educa-
tion. health, social work and equal

opportunities.

The part-time programme requires
students ta attend the University oo
one day per week tor two years:
lull-time students complete hi ooa

year-

For further details, write to the
Admwolons Tutor. Women's Stu-
dies. Postgraduate School of
Applied -Social Studies. University
of Bradford. West Yorkshire BD7

1DP.

LEARN TO TEACH
ENGLISH (EFL)
Half-Term, dubhuu,
Easter — & Sommer

ONE WEEK
RESIDENTIAL COURSES
AT KENT UNIVERSITY/

CANTERBURY
The Course Objective:

To give you a practical and thorough
introduction to the Teaching of
English as a Foreign Language in

Mem course. December 16. J984-

Maiy Gough. Pilgrims TT Dept
8 Vernon Pine*

Canterbury. Kent
CT13YGl«97l 68127

GERMAN DAY
Intensive rnurww at Ehroentarv and
Intermediate I tevefe) Starting January
7. 4 Miiek* 5 hour* dolly Fee Ui
also laurro hi Genmnur. Goethe
institute. 50 Prlqcesa Gate. London
SWT. Tel. 01-581 5344/7. (Tit*
nwrltute to dooed from Per 21-Jan I )

AWARDS FOR STUDY
IN HEALTH EDUCATION

CHELSEA
COLLEGE
University of London

CENTREFOR .

SCIENCEAND
MATHEMATICS
EDUCATION

HEALTH EDUCATION
COUNCIL GRANTS
forstudies leaefing to
HIGHER DEGREES in

HEALTH EDUCATION
Appfications ore Invited trom
suitably quail Red and experienced

persons for Heaftfi Education -

Council grants In the academic year

1985-86.

Grants arc available either for full- or
part-time studies leading to the

.

degree of M.Sc. in Health Education

or for research leading to the degree
of M Pfill orPh.D.

Candidates must satisfy University

entrance requirements Details of

these, course infonnatlon. and
applcatton forms are available .

-

from:

Mrs. GBI WiHfcams,
Come Director,M^,
CenkraforSciMos &
MsttunlMIri Education,
BridgesPtace,
London SWB4HR.

university OF
SOUTHAMPTON :

Faculty of
Educational Studies

HEALTH EDUCATION
COUNCIL
FELLOWSHIPS
Applications are invited irom

su itablv q u all lied tc.tc hois

leciurers. advisers and oiners With

reien/ani protesslonal experience, kp
a number of Healin Education

Council Fellowships ron.iWf4 m the

Faculty of Educaiional Sluriins.

Autumn 1985 The purpose ot the

Fellowships is to provide financial '

f*.

support lor those wishmq lo pursue

me following programmes

M.A.{Ed.) in

HEALTH EDUCATION -

One year's fon-Ume or two years'

part-time study.

RESEARCH AND/OR
DEVELOPMENT
STUDIES
Full-time or part lime leading lo Ihe

degrees of M Phil or Ph 0

Further particularsmay be obtained
from:
Th«Assistant Registrar,
Faculty of Educational Studies,
The University,
SouthamptonS09 SNH.

PORTSMOUTH
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL STUDIES

PART-TIME MA in STATE,
POUCY AND SOCIAL CHANGE

- (Evening Teaching Only)
There still remain a few places on this course which
will start in January 1985
For details contact MA Co-ordinator, Department of
Social Studies. Portsmouth Polytechnic. Mllldam.
Burnaby Road, Portsmouth, POt 3AS. Telephone
(0705) 827681 ext 157.

POLYTECHNIC

!DUCA
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Start a new career in

COMPUTERS
I

Train hx pm ol udJv':> tost (mxJ Compuiw Progrununinq A rro niiii i,»i-
oonortimma* today. #"i) ovbm mom inihp wn id i>< itw hiiu>v Oon'rJ(,*i voii .t
n*v«T meaiei Dune iemartat*»m*.l»niia Oui jputuOv iy*i h«b lunird op nun.
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tmt non end «m couk) D#m \ou enter luH-Dme ar pail Imv
Y»u HtelaiJflhllheniDM common bu*inlM>w«<jiv< i.ingujgen\ .iiul.l.^n
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Award in
Agricultural Economics^ off"

GRADUATES OF UK
UNIVERSITIES

who wtoft up study tor a Inrther
degree or diploma in Agrtniirural
Econooilca or undertake rearorcti
work- (a this subject. The awards
for the academic roar 1985-6 will be
dot Iooa than £5.160 trSi whlFh
,
feS lye payable) and arc tmlils
initially for one year, alter which

.““T^ extended for a further
nrrtod. "They are unconditloinl as
regards oubaoauent corner*.

AsplteaBls may have graduated In
any dtoritdine. but preference will

,„
tho,e “lIh “egree*

CHrst or Upper Second Clam
Honours or equivalent nuallltra-
tionsl In agriculture, economic*,
aortal Mlenras or businero studies.

Further particulars and appUra-non form* ran bo oDtaldAd bv
to: Ttie fiwptary. A”iirS«

.
lwu,k

"“riutiinQ BoorfL Thames Dttton.Surrey KT7 0EL. quotioi reference
L/oD.

AjppUcetkms must be returned to
*5® r“yt later tiiao January
Ola I9B3.

Nottinghamshire
County Council

EATON HALL INTERNATIONAL
fUELTMlNABY CERTIFICATE

IN TEFL
LICENTIATE DIPLOMA

IN TEFSL (LTCLl
DIPLOMA IN TESP

(DIP TESP)
A combtnation of distance laandBg
fallowed by rraideptial Mack lor
taorhers or aradintes iNdiaq to the

auallficauoito listed abate.
DINanm tn problera.

Write far details to:
T«e REaiSTHitR,

RfeF CI4
EATON HALL INTERNATIONAL
RETFORD, NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

DN2S «PR
Tel (0T771 706441
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SOCCER : David Lacey

Tales of Iron awe and Pompey mettle
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LONDON pride, wrote Noel
Coward, has been handed
down to us and in football
,lf> ^wtreliable trustees are

,**1 surely West Ham United. In
an age that demands instant
success by any means WestHam have retained a sense
of values king since lost bv
many of their
contemporaries.

Throughout the 84 years of
their existence they have em-
ployed only five managers
hyd King, Charlie Payuter.
Ted Fenton, Ron Greenwood
and John Lyall. in the
1980-81 season alone Crystal
Palace had four.
• The club's continuity is
equally strong at boardroom
level. Not for West Ham the
ordeal by spiv.

The club have never ap-
proached the manifold suc-
cess of Arsenal or Totten-

a. ham. They have yet to match
Chelsea’s one League cham-
pionship. But they have won
the FA Cup three times in
the last 21 years, having ap-
peared in the first Wemblev
final in 1923. West Ham
share with Bolton Wanderers
the distinction of being
watched by the biggest
crowd for a match in Britain
since the true estimate of
the attendance for that game
puts the figure at around
160,000.

Vet West Ham's real
achievement cannot be mea-
sured by statistics. It is to
be found in -a certain light-
ness of step of those going

. to their matches for as the
English game has struggled
through the sour 60s and the
cynical 70s to reach the aus-
tere 80s, the club has never
betrayed its beliefs in the
way football Should be
played,

The way these beliefs were
born previles the most tell-

ing chapter m John Moyni-
hante lucid history of the
club. The West Ham Story
(Arthur Barker, 6^5). Until
the mid-50s West Ham had
been largely a useful Second
Division side, having spent
only nine years in the First,

and those bom 1923 to 1932.
Their heroes bad been of the

y traditional mould — Vic
Watson at centre-forward
and Jimmy RuffeU on the
left wing.

Then Fenton signed a tall,

handsome batf-baj* from
Chariton Athletic who not
only possessed advanced .

views on how the game
should be played but had the
gift of putting them across.

He was Malcolm AHison and
with the likes of Dave Sex-
ton. Noel Cantwell. Frank
O ’Farrell, John Bond and
Andy Malcolm he began the

'

academy of. higher soccer
thinking that used to . have

endless tactical discussions in
a nearby cafe after training.

With tbe.arival of Green-
wood, who had been assistant
manager at Arsenal as well
as running the England
Under-23 side, in i960, the
academy now had a profes-
sor. Allison's playing career
was cut short by tuberculosis
but Greenwood, whose con-
version by the 1953 Hungar-
ians bad bees equally dra-
matic, quickly developed
West Ham into one of the
most exciting sides English
football has ever seen.

They won the FA Cup in
1964 the Cup-Winners' Cup
the following season ana
Bobby Moore, Geoff Horst
and Martin Peters formed an
important part of England's
World Cup triumph in 1966.
At last West Ham appeared
to have the ingredients of a
championship-winning side
but by then the
VIctory-at-all-costs school of
thought was beginning to
dominate the game.

Those fortunate enough to
see West Ham thrash Don
Revie’s Leeds United team
7-0 in a League Cup tie dur-
ing the 196647 season came
away feeling that an impor-
tant point of principle had
been made. Well, maybe; in
any event this match will re-
main. for many of West
Ham’s admirers, the ultimate
statement of their footballing
beliefs-

Lyall’s sides have been
more pragmatic, better de-
fensively and have not hesi-
tated to shore up a game
when things have been going
badly. But Brooking, until
his retirement this year.
Bonds, who apparently does
not intend to retire at all.
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MANAGING NICELY . . .John Lyall (left) and Bon.
Greenwood—two of West Ham's long-serving managers

Devonshire. Cottee, Goddard
and Allen have ensured that
the standards of entertain-
ment and positive play at
Upton Park are being
maintained.

For the West Ham fan
football is not an intellectual
exercise. Their following is

more Garnett than Guardian.
Nevertheless their supporters
have never lost their willing-
ness to appreciate skilful,

imaginative play by either
side and this, too. sets West
Ham apart from the
majority.

Moynihan records the
club’s beginnings as Thames
Ironworks, who played under
floodlights before the turn of
the centmy. By an odd quirk
of footballing habit they are
now being cheered on as
“You Irons.” whereas the
more established nickname
has always been “Hammers.”
But the club will never be
just any old irons and Moy-

nahan, in. what is
undeniably the best book
written about West Ham by
a Chelsea supporter, has
made an important contribu-
tion to their lasting
distinction.

Fratorn Park has not seen
First Division football since
1959 but there was still a
First Division feel about the
place when Portsmouth
briefly descended to the
Fourth at the end of the
Seventies. Now that they are
pushing for promotion from
the Second Division a history
of the club seems well-timed
and Pompev by Mike
Neasom, Mick Cooper and
Doug Robinson (Milestone
Publications, £9.95) links a
distinguished post with the
present revival.

The book is

well-researched, generously
illustrated and is particularly
strong on statistics. There is

a complete record of Ports-

mouth's results, attendances
and teams from their inaugu-
ral season in the Southern
League in 18&-1900. Inter-
esting to note that in the 30s
a First Division match
against Liverpool drew only
5,000 to Fratton. It must
have been the weather.

“Sick that football

Like you kick your mother

Suck that football

Like you kick your wife
Kick that football

like you kick your children

Footballs never kick back.”

This, in case anyone might
not have guessed, is a World
Cup song for the Scottish
team, written by Adrian
Mitchell and included in an
anthology of sporting verse.
The Poetry of Motion, edited
by Alan. Bold (Mainstream
Publishing, £6.95). There is

also a tribute to the out-
standing goal scored by
Archie GennniLI, **A
baldy-heidit goblin," for the
Scots against Holland in
Mendoza during tbe 1978
tournament.

It would have taken a
McConagall to do proper jus-
tice to Ally MacLeod’s han-
dbag of the Scottish team in
Argentina but in case anyone
has forgotten what happened,
or did not bappen, Brian
Glanville has updated his
History of the World Cup
(Faber and Faber, 5.95).
Succinct as ever, this experi-
enced observer of interna-
tional soccer has provided an
invaluable work of reference
for the run-up to Mexico.

For one who has spent
hours tracking down the
exact addresses of overseas
dubs, tie World Club Foot-
ball Directory 1984-85, edited

GOLF : David Davies

Rounds and sounds of Bernard Darwin
A FRIEND once sent me a
Christmas card in which he
bemoaned the fact that an-
other year had gone by and
we had once again contrived
not to play golf against each
other. He added: “I missed
most of all the soft drone of
your whirring woods as they
slipped helplessly out of
your hands.”
A ' perceptive comment,

given the very infrequent
chance to hear and observe
such a thing, and one that in

a sense, sets him alongside
Bernard Darwin who also
loved the sounds of golf.

That, indeed, is the title of
one of his essays in “A
Round With Darwin,”

'
pub--'

lished by Souvenir Press,

£8J)5, which is comfortably

tbe best of the golfing books
to come my way this year.
Darwin talks about the me-

tallic clank caused by the
“new strange Gods of steel
shafts" and of his own pur-
chase of a steel shafted
three wood of which he
says-: “When I first bought
a particularly engaging little

spoon its music seemed infi-

nitely exciting and roman-
tic.” There are 50 essays, all

of them a joy .

Tom Watson, no less, also
talks about unattached dubs
in the clearly written, well
illustrated “Getting Up and
Down " by Nick Seitz,

Hodder and Stoughton, £8.95.
J

Watson
' - 'and • Severiano

Ballesteros are easily the
world’s best in this depart-

ment of the game and I
warmed to Watson when, In
talking about the basic pitch-
ing stroke he says: “. . .

You must shorten the swing
and yet still strike the ball
firmly. This shot causes
many golfers to shake with
fear and has resulted in the
dub as well as the ball
being launched in disgust.”
He goes on, luddly, to tell

you how to prevent such un-
seemly displays
One of the worst, in that I

do not understand the half
of it, is “Swing My Way"
fcy Lee Trevino, Angus and
Robertson. £5.95. There are
any number of swings on the
professional tour, which, if

aped, would put you iff hos-
pital and Trevino possesses

one such. He freely admits
that it is “different to 99.9
other golfers on the tour"
and then spends 200 pages
telling you how to do it
Don’t

It in getting difficult to
close tbe door of the room
where I keep my Peter
Alliss hooks and there are
at least three more to try
and squeeze In there. “Last-
ing the Course,” Hutchinson,
£9.95, is a rambling compen-
dium about all aspects of the
game; “The Goffer’s Log
Book,” Collins £6.50 invites
you to keep a record of your
rounds — a nice idea, while
“The Open." Collins £12.95,
a record of the Champion-
ship since tbe war is a must
for collectors.

by Keir Radnedge (Queen
Anne Press. £6.95) fulfils a
pressing need. Of course
there is more to the book
than this. Radnedge, a pro-

lific writer on foreign foot-

ball for the magazine World
Soccer, provides a detailed
statistical breakdown of
every football-playing coun-
try with their dubs.

It is also good for quizzes.

Question: Which nation pos-

sesses the strongest team?
Answer: Bolivia. Their most
distinguished club are actu-

ally called The Strongest.

Another poser: What has a
game between Western Com-
mand and the Royal Air
Force played in 1356 in com-
mon with England’s World
Cup triumph 10 years later
ana Manchester United's win-
ning of the European Cup in
1968? The answer is that
they are all counted among
Bobby Charlton’s Most Mem-
orable Matches (Stanley
Paul, £6.95). A predictable
but pleasurable read by
Charlton and his co-author,
Ken Jones.

The Jimmy Greaves - Nor-
man Giller partnership has
produced Taking Sides
(Sidgwicb and Jackson,
£9.95), a break-down of the
10 most accomplished League
champions in Greaves’s ex-
perience. How Aston Villa
get into the final list while
the Burnley team of 1960
and Brian Clough’s 1972
Derby County side are omit-
ted is a mystery, but books
of this sort are meant to
provoke arguments.

The League Club Director)’

1985 (Newnes Books, £595)
prorides one or two items of
record not covered by the
Rothmans and Canon annuals
published at the start of the
season but hardly enough to
warrant its late arrival.

Since football programmes
have long given up referring
to the strips as vests and
pants, or even knickers in
some cases, Marks and Spen-
cer's entry into the game’s
literature with the St Michael
Soccer Year Book 1984 might
seem even more Ill-timed.

But it is tightly edited,
beautifully-illustrated and
covers a range of compe-
titions at home and abroad.

For those who may still

believe that only Shankly,
Docherty and Clough ever
said anything witty or pene-
trative about football, Peter
Ball and Phil Shaw provide
several hundred examples to
the contrary in The Book of
Football Quotations (Stanley
Paul, £4.95). The three men
are well represented of
course, but the variety and
originality of the hosts of
others make this an excellent
browse.

CRICKET: Matthew Engel

Daft, dotty and
indispensable . .

.

EVERY so often, amidst the
avalanche of cricket books, a
huge boulder comes crashing
down. For Christmas this

year there is an absolute
whopper : weighing four
pounds, costing 30, the
Who’s Who of Cricketers
(Newnes) lists everyone who
played first-class cricket
from 1864 to 1983. from
Aamer Haroeed to Yuile,
Brian William. It is an ex-
traordinary achievement, per-
haps the ultimate cricket ref-

erence book.

The authors are Philip
Bailey, Philip Thorn and Pe-
ter Wynne-Thomas, three
members of the magnificent
if just mildly dotty Associa-
tion of Cricket Statisticians.
They have spent the last

eight years delving, rifting,
cross-checking bowling aver-
ages and middle names and
generally having a whale of a
time.

It is hard to imagine any
other sport in which anyone
would care enough either to
write or read such a thing.
Indeed, the whole thing could
probably only be topped if

Beachcomber’s legendary
List of Huntingdonshire Cab-
men was ever published.
Even the list of first-class

teams at the front is full of
gems : R. Daft’s XI (1870-S0>.

1

Demobilised Officers (1919).
Left-handed (1870), Smokers
and Non-Smokers (1884).
Married and Single
(1871-1892) . . .

The 12,000 entries on the
individual players give pot-
ted biographies, career statis-

tics and in most cases a lit-

tle biographical note, quite

lengthy for the leading play-

ers. Somewhere along the

line, perhaps, is a ghastly
omission. Bui they remem-
bered to put in Hobbs,
Hutton and Bradman not to

mention Boycott, Geoffrey,
OBE, at whose page my copy,

by some mystic process, flew

open as soon as I touched it.

Perhaps some famous
name has been left out but
it seemed cruel to keep
hunting, and boring, as the
Test cricketers have been
done more comprehcnsively
elsewhere. The joy of this

book lies in the obscure
(Morgan. William Percival;
one match for Glamorgan,
1925); the odd (Strutt, Hon
Henry, Cambridge Univer-
sity; when travelling in
Greece in 1865 he was taken
prisoner by brigands); and
the unexpected (Beckett.
Samuel Barclay, Dublin Uni-
versity; left-hand batsman,
left-arm medium pave
bowler. Nobel Prize for
Literature).

Newnes arc now talking in

grand terms about computer
databases and regular up-

dates. It is hard to imagine
when even those of us in the
business are likely to need
any of this information. But
the whole thing is a wonder-
ful indulgence, a Taj Mahal
of a book. You could keep
dipping forever.

For the more visually

minded, one can recommend
the new cricket video The
Bradman Era, full of splen-

did old film and chat (ram
Bill O'Reilly (at £20.70 ine p
and p. from Wisden Crickol
Monthly. 313 Kilbum Lane.
London W9).

RUGBY UNION : David Frost

Absolute beginners
RUGBY UNION books to

hand are mainly instruc-

tional, especially Rugby For
Beginners (Souvenir Press,

£4.95) articulately written by
Ray Williams, formerly
Wales’s coaching organiser

and now secretary of the

Welsh Rugby Union.

Ron Tennick. assistant
technical administrator of
the EFU, contributes another
simple instructional book.
Rugby Football (Batsford,
£5.95), and two famous All
Blacks. Bruce Robertson and
Bill Osborne, have gone into
print about centre play with
Rugby Coaching the New

Zealand Way (Hutchinson,
£4.95).

The Royal Bank of Scot-

land. in conjunction with the
Scottish RU. have produced
a series of booklets entitled
Fundamentals of Coaching.
Positioning for Referees, and
Touch Judging. These are
available from the SRTJ at

Hurrayfield for 75p each,
including post and packing.

Getting away from the in-

structional theme. Nigel
Starmer-Smith has produced
a copiously illustrated Rugby
Annual (Purnell. £2.95).
This, like the books by Wil-
liams, Tennick, Roberston.
and Osborne, is aimed
chiefly at the young.
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TEFLPOST IN
FINLAND

Applications are invited from
experienced TEFL teachers tor this

challenging and interesting
.
post

which involves teachtng/ninning a

small In-company language prog-

ramme. Candidates must be gradu-

ates with aTEFL qualification and a
minimum of 2 years experience

including ESP work. 11 months
contract begins February. 1985- A
good salary and free single accom-
modation. . .

Please write with CV to John
Burton, Linguanma U& 53 Pall

Hall, London SW1.

y I LIBRARIANS )

LIBRARY
SUPERVISOR

Saudi Arabia

fUFTOEJOKNET)

Mix mt be rg*pollt n . -5

SSL, nnH |2 OOO pfopHolw tlUe*.

Inal tmm> yean experience.

MiM tail• term coro»ft.
~
i n*

WSaMBSW1"

Dtjpr. TGfl 112/LB

COMCAP RESOURCES LTD.

(JUOBTHEKN)

SO EAST P/VRApE
HARROGATE

NORTH YORKSHIRE HGl 3LO

Vet. MM 533081 tAUtyl

FELLOWSHIPS

LINCOLN COLLEGE, OXFORD

THOMAS ROTHERAM
JUNIOR RESEARCH

FELLOWSHIP
IN MATHEMATICS

The Coll
28 years
Research

October 1985

Applications from older candidates will be entertained in special
circumstances only.

The present salary is £7400. rising to £7.980. pins allowances.

Further particulars and application forms may be obtained from:

Tbe Rector

.

LINCOLN COLLECE
Oxford 0X1 3DB

• to whom applications should be submitted byJanuary 12, 1985.

ion
S. Martin’s College
of Higher Educ

LANCASTER
ONE-TERM SCHOOLTEACHER

FELLOWSHIPS
AMlkadOM we ww invited for

me SmocftteaEtMT renowrtdpa for

tbe Mehedmes. Lent and Summer
Tense of the 19S5/B* aosaion.

Eecb FeZknv'ltes the opportunity

to peme a penmoai proaramnw of

study or imbutIi- Single reeWent
MCMiaodntai. wwiilwnMp of Urn
Senior Common' Room end an
allowance for oepeneea to provided.

Tbe FelUmWMps here a DEB. Long.
Course approval •» In**rv4ee echn®-

-tlOB.

Further pnrtterfnrs and apottco-

tton forma are erasable from The
Principal. 8. Martin's OUMe*.
Lancaster LAI 3JD. Coanrirtod

.

application forma should be

returned an soon a» nasrtUe.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Telephone:.

LONDON 01-278 2332

MANCHESTER 061-832 7200

C

LONDON BUSINESS SCHOOL

LIBRARY ASSISTANT: SERIALS

AD but nol

P1M* send ruTTtcnlan. eiBCud »cceBP«Wl«S MUrW

The Librarian, Dr Kay Lester

1OND0N business school

19 January 7.78ft- .... .
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SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

appointments

APPEAR every THURSDAY IN

the GUARDIAN •

•. University of London
Institute of Education

CENTRE FOR MULTICULTURAL
EDUCATION

ILEATEACHER
FELLOWSHIPS

The Authority to ofTerl
menta to members of im tombing
SteXt to nodertsko out year PrUow-
Phlps to do r«nu ,h at the Centre
for Maltfcoliwai Educatton (Head
of Centre Dr J. B. Gindin).
Untwnlty of' London tatttttll* of
Ednenttoc. 20 BetHctfd Way.

London WC1B OAL-
Tbe aim of .tbe research is TO

Use tame of E(njeuts of
itity of maxis ta toner city

_ ,
1 with particular reference to

differential actcat that such naans
tatohr have on the basic of race,
culture, ethnicity or JaMBaae. In
the light of the Hargreaves Report.
the. rageorefa may .address tbe
problem of hew Equality ef Oppor-
tunity to to he KMrad. Teacher*
from any- WWW dBctpftoe fn
Primary. Secondary and Further
Edodraon vrtonam encouraged to
adpJy. Tbe fallows will work under
the joint nmwtWon of me .start at
the ineUttita and tbe Anthorttr’e
SMiior Inapertor for MuldethBEc
Education. Mr P. L. B- Wood-

rotfe.

AppUrattoo tonne and
ictoranr particular* are obtainable
from EOTsaz ltd. 01-655 1512).
ComdMed- eppUcadea term* cruet
to returned to EOTW12. Room
92b. County Hall SCI' 7PB.

January 25. 1985.

(
SECONDARY
SCHOOLS

Bolton Metropolitan
Borough

HAYWARD SCHOOL (U-Ii)
Lew Etotine.,
BtllwBUSHH

biology/combined
SCIENCE Scale!
js&nnnri

BOUTON SOUTH
6TH TOSH COLLEGE
Lera Edge Lane.

- BoHntt BLS 3HH
CRAFT DESIGN

TECHNOLOGY Sttle 1

ia teach Deaton l ftctooteqy To
OCE A” leeef and Terhtilra!
.TDiwtaM CCE:vi- MveL
Appnrntfod form* obtainehJe from,
ntrrotor of EdoraKon and Art*. PO
Box 55. Padcrborn- Bouai. Cfvlr
Centre. BuMoU BE.1 1JW to be
returned to Hred TrOrhrr <n »ooa aa.

PRIMARYAND SECONDARY
< HEADSHIPS \

METROPOLITAN
BOROUGH
OF WIRRAL

BROKBOROUGH COUNTY SECON-
DARY

SCHOOIVEASTHAM COUNTY
SECONDARY SCHOOL

HEADSHIP
(Group II)

Salary Range £1X459

Applications are invited from suit-

ably qualified and experienced can-
didates far tbe post of Head (desig-
nate) ofa new co-educational secon-
dary modern school to be formed by
the nranlgnmaH^n of the Broobor-
ough County Secondary School and
the gasman Comity Seeaaeuy
School

It is envisaged that the reorganisa-
tion, which has yet to be approved
7 the Secretary of State, will take
lace in September I960.
The successful candidate wfl]

immediately assume the Headship
of one of the constituent schools
pending the reorganisation.
In the eventofthe reorganisation

foiling to be approved by tbe
Secretary of State, the successful
candidate would continue in the
Headship of the constituent school
on the protected Headship salary
indicated above
Both coastttutent schools are

involved in the Technical Vocatio-
nal Education initiative scheme and
the Esstbam school has developed a
Community Use Scheme.
Application forma and farther

detaus are available from Tbe
Director of Education, Municipal
Offices. Cleveland Street, Birken-
head, Merseyside L41 6NH upon
receipt of &AJ2.
~omp)eted applications should be

returned by Friday.January l8S5-

METROPOUTAN
BOROUGH OF WIRRAL
BeMugtenChattySecondarySebeol

forBeysfBehUgfon County
Secondary Sctoal for Girls

.
HEADSHIP (GK0UPZ1)

ApaUcartoas are tnvffrO from «rft-
aUy cuaUUcd and aeperinved
cmaicLiiM for the port of Hrod
frfMlmte) ora mw co-edmtloaal
Koatfarr "0*«i school » b*l«M by ilis Moaloamattoa of cue
Bantpoioa Coooty SMMd&rv School

the Broismrj of Stare, wDl lake
PlerO to September IMS.

ra® PuecBaafui cendMote willnume tne BeettUb of tee Babtofl-
tea CdwO Socoaderv School far
Obis. at. me salary level Indicated
above, vrniatoa Ue reoroantoatlDn.
In the etut of the fMlin of the

Srhoel far Girl* at the
salary tavel IndMeted

The
Obis boa

Krtlnnl fnf
* OnniwuHi-flt..

Phi
AppUceifan norm* end further
SSdli are available from the
Director of frrtncatloa. Municipal
pirtree. OaraUad Street. Birbea-
tMM, Marsaydde- LAI 6NB. amm
rrrefpr of bop. CwuuilWd upUea-
ttoem should b»ftya«d)» PridM

Cityof

miManchester
Education
Department

Teacher of Physics
Seale 1 (Part-time 0.5)
PAflRS WOOD HUH SCHOOL.
Wtoueto* Road. Earn Dktobwy. Ktonetaater HB 0PG.
tMSB oa nA on aducalkmaf. eoanrehamtoa. 290 stxfli Form.
ItajUred ae aeon aa poostole

Hryalc* is teupto to tour laboratnriaa rtodudmg a leetum thaetm) an suHa The
astabtelviwmialorlour pb)*lctita Teactong Is available up to and mduduiQ A
total Q.C.E Ottong dato 21 Daemnbar 1384

Teacher of Technical Graphics
Scale 1 Temporary
BUMUCE WQH SCHOOL.
Boniaga lm MancheWW NIB 1BU.
SeL 0S1-A37 1537.

Required tamediatay and unfH me end of Jofy 1985
TototoatapeCOT department, teaching TeetotacajQraj»ne»» 16- axomnahnn
total wortoOB mainly in Uto Upper School (14-16) toil with some work m the
Lower Schocd
AppUcaum tones from the Headteacher at the school to whom they should be
returned as non as potatbto

Manchester Ctty Council to «> Equal Opportunity Employer and we poMtvely
welcome applications tram women end men. regardten m mew recwl atnmc or
nedonei origin dteibHity *s* nncualitv or reeponwbMie* tor dependant*

WOLVERHAMPTON BOROUGH COUNCIL

EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Required for Easier

(Re-advertisement)

MULTI-CULTURAL EDUCATION SERVICE

CURRICULUM AND IN-SERVICE TRAINING
ORGANISER (PRIMARY)

Scale*
Candidates should have had extensive teaching experience al

Primary School lemJ and be eonverwnf wttb all aspects of the
Primary school curriculum. The teacher appointed ml! be
responsible for developing strategies that provide a mutn-
cuKural Input across the curriculum and tor oryantsing both
school and centre based rn-servtcs training courses
Application tomsand turfocrdenBs are aveSeble tram The
Director of Education, Ectoeton Department, Civic Centre.
St Petto’s Sqittre, WolverhamptonWVt 1RR, to whom they
ahoufd berelumed within 14 daysotthe advertisement. (SAE
PleieaJ
Wotvarhenipton CouneHmtoamea applications from ail

aeettona at the community Irrespective ot an IndMduaTa aex.
ethnic origin orcolourend from people with dhabrittfeswho
have the necessary attributes todo the fob.

> V emit* of pA>9rt//

CHRISTS HOSPITAL .

Horsham, West Sussex '

Independent, co-educationai boarding school,
11-18 years, 650 boys. 210 girls

Vacancies: SEPTEMBER, 1985

ASSISTANT CHAPLAIN
There will be a vacancy fn September. 1985 for an
Assistant Chaplain in this independent boarding
school, which will be fully co-educational from that
date. The Chaplains play a major role in ail aspects
of the life of the School, and have considerable
scope for personal initiative. Those interested in
this appointment and who wish to learn more about
the School, and the place of the Chaplaincy within
it. may arrange an introductory visit to the School
through the Head Master's Secretary-

BIOLOGY, CHEMISTRY
and PHYSICS

A young graduate to teach a combination of
Biology. Chemistry and Physics in the age range
11-14 years, and one subject to 'O' level at least.

MATHEMATICS
A young graduate to

throughout the School.

teach Mathematics

I
l

I

i

i

I

l

i

l

I

i

I

I

I

i

I

i

l

i

i

l

Applications with a full curriculum vitae and the |
names of two referees to:

i

i

i

from whom further details of these posts and the I

School can be obtained. >

The Head Master’s Secretary
Christ’s Hospital

HORSHAM, Sussex RH13 7LS
Tel.: 0403 52547

INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS ] C SPECIAL EDUCATION

Manchester High School
for Girls

fIndependent. G-9-A.1

required W July. '

TEMPORARY PART-TIME

TEACHEROF
MATHEMATICS

to t—cli up to C.C.6. AdvoiMd
level, aood apccuHrt Graduate

“* raSS3SS*dS^rar5«7*

Piaaee apply bv totter lnudtetel-r
to toe Heed Mistran. earieetrei
curriculum vfbte add mmm end.

todnats of two referee*.

Ancaster House School
BBXHILL4NSEA
EAST SUSSEX

TEACHER OF
GEOGRAPHY

Required for JamnfT or

April 19SS, a qualified

graduate to imHi
GEOGRAPHY throughout

the School to A-JeveL
The nccenful candidate will br
raautred to partlrinete fully in ito
eXtitecurricuW We of tee Sthotri
whether re*ldent or non-reddemBmben ia* I. Beet* D may hr
available for suitably experienced

candidate.

Apply Id HTiting 10

gfadmLttrew wi(b esmcalua
vitae and names of two

referees.

Lendrick Muir School
UsmUiag bridge. Kinross

I This coeducational Boarding
School has a vacancy (bra

QUALIFIED
SCIENCE TEACHER

to be appointed in mid-April, ]9B5.
i^UycandWates should be able to

toee Sciences to University
Entrance leynl and have an interest
to Outward Bound activities. A

qualification migbi be
ae*®P*e4 but a 34-hour concern for
maladjusted children of Secondary

School age is essential
write to The Headmaster with CV
and references and stating when

available for interview.

The Castle School
Todmorden

<TeL TodBiurten 28ff|
Th» ptetto Sawol to aa tndoMndMir

"Rsew *chool lor

PTOblemB.
ore Urettad front

antmtaamc and qualified twlm
with a canttnitnem to racWntlai
aiwelal aduratlen ter th* prat ol

TEACHER
of Lower School

Ttio BUCCMSIU] randMate will be
to todtMHtai wiblena

to ti» younger bov* on an inte-
srmt^jt day Mi ond kktip Enattati in
rtm Utter Srhool. !u
Srato One plua Hpat-tol nrlinib
Aiiowanre ofu* AOdltamal Dull**

Alhnrauc*.
AmnraMoo forma from Tha
Director, inlorraal dtoniMtea* *

vtolta wrlcome.

»
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Paul Fitzpatrick on the issues facing the TCCB today

League standards hold

key to game’s future

> ; w
;
s . J
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CRICKET
England go into their second

Test with India tomorrow with

a dismal record stretching be-

hind them — not a single vic-

tory in 13 Tests to their credit

— and with no irresistible

case of hringing an end to the

misers'- But at least the au-

thorities arc not standing idly

by, shaking their heads in sad-

ness at the decline in the

game we once played better

than most.
Already two meetings have

been held by a nine-man com-
mittee under the chairmanship
of Charles Palmer, who is also

chairman of the Test and
County Cricket Board, the ob-

ject being to conduct a thor-

ough investigation into cricket

at all levels in the country.

The investigations might be
completed in time for the
spring meeting of the TCCB.
but could take longer.

The committee comprises
members of ' varying back-
grounds and ages. It includes
the present selectors. Peter
May and A.C. Smith, the 82-

year-old Gubby Allen, a cur-

rent player in Geoff Cook and
one who retired last season in

Nick Pocock. and also players

of the recent past in Tom
Cartwright, Keith Andrew and
Brian Luckhurst.

Their brief is to research
into the structure of the game,
into the management of the
England team, into playing
and coaching standards, and
particularly into the develop-

ment of young players. May,
chairman of the England selec-

tors and possibly the greatest
English post-war batsman,

thinks that there is not ton

much wrong with the game at

grassroots. But he is worried
as to why so many young play-

ers of promise disappear from
the sport

He is concerned also about
the attitudes of some of the
counties, who will be asked to

fill in questionnaires in an at-

tempt to provide some of the
answers. Some of them are, he
says, more interested in win-
ning one-day games than they
are in England winning Tests.

Many will sympathise with
May. but will not necessarily

share his optimism about
grassroots cricket. The gams
has declined sharply in many

Henry Blofeld in Sydney

Gremlin Gomes
The West Indies recovered

their equilibrium on the fourth
day of the third Test and by
the end had reached 292 for
seven in their second innings,
which puts them 364 runs
ahead of Australia with one
day left Clive Lloyd is there-

fore bound to declare at this

total and on a pitch with an
increasingly variable bounce
the West Indies have an excel-
lent chance of victory’.

The Australians have also

been unlucky with injuries in

so far. Wessels. Boon and Al-
derman have all been affected

in varying degrees and yester-
day Wood badly damaged a

hamstring in the field and it

is unlikely that he will be able
to bat today.

Once again Larry Gomes was
I he most productive West In-

dian batsman with an outstand-
ing innings of 120 not out in

which he batted more fluently
than one has seen him at this
level before. It is tempting to

describe Gomes only as a bats-

man who knows his limitations

and plays accordingly, but tills

was his sixth hundred in 11

Tests against Australia and he
also reached his thousandth
run against them which is a
remarkable record.
As usual many of his runs

came from dabs, nudges and
deflections on either side of

the wicket but they were inter-

spersed with some fine square-
cuts and a scries of delightful
drives in the arc between mid
on and mid-off. It was a plea-

sure too. to see him always
anxious to use his feet against
Holland’s leg spin. This was
his second century in the
present series.

Australia began the day well
For Hogg soon disposed of

Harper, the nightwatchman,
and Richardson. Harper
hooked Hogg for four and six

and then tried to repeat the
stroke and was caught behind
two-handed above his head b
Rixon who has had an
outstanding match behind the

stumps. Richardson then shuf-

fled across his stumps defen-
sively at Hogg and was Jbw.
Another wicket or two now

and the West Indies would
have been struggling to score
enough runs. But Gomes
joined Haynes who was de-

fending solidly and they saw
the danger pass. After lunch
they began to accelerate the
scoring. At 121 Haynes drove
Lawson to Wood at cover and
Richards who took his place
now began to bat more flu-

ently than he has for some
time and had little trouble in

finding the middle of the bat.

He played one prodigious
stroke off his legs against

Hogg and the ball went 15
yards into Hie crowd at mid-
wicket.

He then stretched forward to

Hogg and was given out
caught at the wicket, a deci-

sion which did not make him
happy. Lloyd soon skied
Lawson to short fine leg
where Rixon ran back and
judged the catch well. Dujon
saw Gomes to his hundred,
which came in 281 minutes
wiili nine fours, and when he
cut the Last ball of the day to
cover point, he and Gomes had
put on 67 and given the West
Indies a good chance of win-
ning the series today — al-

though the forecast is for rain.

schools, and a considerable re-

sponsibility for the develop-

ment of young players now
rests with League dubs

But League cricket has be-

come synonymous with limited
overs cricket, with all the
attendant problems that that
form of game
entails . . . batsmen not being
allowed to build an innings,
matches dominated by nega-
tive. medium-paced bowling, a
dearth of spinners and cap-
tains who no longer have to
think deeply about their

tactics.

At a recent cricket dinner I
attended, Jim Laker made an
impassioned plea for tbe
League to start playing day-
long games of cricket in an
attempt to encourage spinners
back into the game ; in an at-

tempt indeed to take away tbe
artificialities. He received sym-
pathy. but I think he was also

asking for the moon.
Laker made the interesting

observation that he felt the
modern game in some areas
was superior to when he
played, particularly in the mat-
ter of fielding : that there
were more players of a better

standard now. though far

fewer great players. His big-

gest concern however, was
with League cricket, and his

fears are worth heeding. The
game will never be right at

the top if it is wrong at the
bottom.

The vexed question of over
rates will again be under dis-

cussion when the TCCB hold
their winter meeting at Lord’s

Sports books of the

year— page 23

WBT INDIES.—First Inins 356 (C. 6.

GrtHMu 95. C. H. Liard 787 P. J. Dnjan
77. H. A. Corns 60-, 6- f. Lawson S for

112),
AUSTRALIA.—First lonfeos 284 <K. C-

Wectls 98. G. F. Lawson 49. G. M. Wood
for 63).41; M. D M

WEST INDIES—Scoraf tani

(Overnight: 91 for II
C. E. Grttsitfie Ibw b LiwSOb .

4
D. L. Hams e Wood fa Lawson .. 50
R. A. Harper e Mm fa Ifoaa 7 »
R. B. Rittorfsoo Ibw fa Hogg 2
H. A. Gomes not *nt 130
I. V. A. flitter* c Mm fa Hogg 42
C. K. Lloyd c Rixon b Lawson . .. S
P. J. Dana k Bom fa Holland 32

Extras (IH2. nb7) 9

Total (for 71 292
Fall ( wickets: 4. 39. 45. 121. 218,

225. 292.
To bat: M. 0. Marshall. J. fiamor, C. A.

Bowlin* (to data): Lawson 24-8-69-3:
Hng 21-2-77-3: Holtsnrf 10.1-1-54-1;
Alderman 12-V86-0: Border 4-0-24-0. (Ro-
tnlls amt wlte detailed to bowlers).

today and fines, abandoned
last season, could well b& re-in-

troduced to ensure that play is

speeded up.

In an attempt to give specta-

tors full value for money, a

minimum of 117 overs a day
had to be bowled in County
Championship games last sea-

son. Fines were dropped. But,

altruistic though the motive
was. tbe regulations pleased no
one, neither umpires nor play-

ers, spectators nor administra-

tors. with matches frequently
drifting on to 7.30 p.m. and
even later, by which time
many discerning spectators had
packed up and gone.

Today, the board will discuss

a proposal to reduce the daily
ration to 112 overs. Hourly
over-rates would be monitored
and if the counties fail to

meet requirements they could

be liable to fines—much stiffer

ones, possibly, than those in

force in 1983 when a maxi-
mum of £2.000 for each half of

the season could be imposed.

Missing overs has also been
the concern of the John Player
League, in which there have
been instances of television

viewers beiDg deprived of the

final few overs because of
matches running over time. To
this end the Board will con-
sider a proposal that matches
start at 1.30 p.m. with, again,

the possibility of fines if

targets are not reached.

The Board will no doubt be
accused of buckling to televi-

sion's requirements on this

one, but they claim that if TV
buys a package, then the
viewer is entitled to see all of

it

Delay hits Saleem stops the rot
England
A delayed flight cost the

England tourists a valuable
practice session yesterday, 48
hours before the start of the
second Test against India in
Delhi.

David Gower's team had
been scheduled to leave Bom-
bay early m the morning, after
their drawn game with North
Zone, but for 3 5 hours thej
were kept hanging arouni
Bombay's domestic air termi-
nal. while technicians sorted
out a fault on their plane.

.Arriving in Delhi after mid-
day, the team still had time
for practice, but then there
was another long delay before
their luggage arrived, in the
end. in the fading light of late
afternoon, they were restricted
to a period of exercising on
their hotel lawn under the
superviMort of physio Sernie
Thomas.
The cancellation of the nets

also virtually ended Paul
Allott’s hopes of playing in the
Test, after a fortnight suffer-
ing from soreness at tbe base
of his spine.

The arrival of the party in
Delhi yesterday was in strong
contrast to five weeks ago,
when the tour hurriedly de-
parted to Sri Lanka, to escape
the turmoil and curfew that
followed the shooting of Mrs
Gandhi.

A defiant sixth-wicket part-

nership of 79 between Saleem
Malik and Wasim Raja steered
Pakistan out of trouble on the
opening day of the third and
final Test against New Zealand
in Karachi yesterday.

After slumping to 134 for
five at tea, Pakistan recovered
to reach 203 without further
loss at the close thanks to

Saleem and Wasim.
The home captain, Zaheer

Abbas, won the -toss and chose
to bat, but Pakistan lost

opener Mudassar Nazar at 14
and a further four wickets
during the afternoon.

Another wicket would have
put the New Zealanders
well on top, but Saleem and
Wasim put their beads down
and denied the touring team
any further breakthrough.
Saleem. who completed a
chanceless 50 in the final over,
became the 21st Pakistan bats-
man to score 1,000 Test rurr:.
His 50 came in 162 minutes
and included nice fours, most
of them well-timed drives off
the front foot.

Pakistan's early order bat-
ting, apart from Qasim Omar
(45) and Shoaib Mohammad
(31), who put on 66 for the
second wicket, was patchy.
Both fell soon after lunch and
when Javed Miandad and
Zaheer followed them cheaply,
New Zealand had a chance to
take a grip on the match.
But Saleem and Wasim

slowly carried Pakistan
towards recovery and. after

tea. produced 69 runs In 90-

minutes—the fastest scoring
rate of the day.

Derek Stirling, the quick
bowler, was tbe pick of the
New Zealand attack with fig-

ures of three for 60. Stephen
Boock, who clashed with um-

S
ire Sbakoor Rana early in the
ay. bowled an unchanged

spell of 31 overs which
brought him one wicket for 62.

PAKISTAN.—First tab*
Muhtar Nxzv c Smith If Stirling 5
Stenlh Mammal c Smith fa Stirltag 31
Qasim Dam Ibw b Boot* . 45
J»ed Minted c Smith b M. Cm* 13
ZNusr Abbot c SmlVi b Stirling ... 14
Siium Malik Mt «t 50
W«taa Rib not ut 38

Extras (b 1. lb 2. *fa 3. w II ... 7

Vital (tar 5) 203
Fan *1 wrttets - 14. 80. 92. 112. 124.
Ta bat : AfaM Ortlr. Adi Dalpat. libel

ftwh* ton Hataz. „
Banting: StirliM 17-1-62-3: M. Crowe

13-3-46-1 : Mc£mb 4-1-6-0 : Casey 3-2-
0-0 : Brack 31-15-60-1 : Bne*w*II 10-4-
26-0.

NEW ZEALAND : B. A. EdMr. J. G.
WriaM. M. D. Cram. J. J. Craw*. J. F.
Raid. J. V. Cray (Cfaut). P. EL Mc&ras.
I. D. S. Smith. J. G. Braccwtll. B. A.
Stiribtg. 1 L. Stack.

• The England manager Tony
Brown sent an SOS to Lord's
yesterday :

“ Send more diew-
ing gum. we've run out." The
players need the gum to help
them concentrate. The message
was passed on to the gum-man-
ufacturers in Plymouth, who
arranged for three cases to be’

flown out today.

• England’s women scored the
first victory of their tour when
they squeezed home against
Western Australia by one
wicket in Perth yesterday.

Ice cream man Ciniglio retires

•MilVTON
Circo Ciniglio. the grandson

of Italians who came to Nunea-
ton to sell ice cream and who
became the most successful

England manager of all time,

is leaving the job in April.

After a year in which Eng-
land gained a record five

European gold medals out of

six. achieved the best ever sil-

ver and bronze in the Uber

and Thomas cups and beat
China for the first time.

Ciniglio is taking up a job as

marketing manager with Inter-
national Badminton Federation.
“ We will miss him dread-

fully". said Steve Baddeley.
one of the leading men’s
singles players who was one of
"inlglio’iCiniglio 's first selections after
the former supremo Judy
Hasliman had been sacked on
the very day in 1978 that Eng-
land won the European title.

Controversy, in the persons
of Gillian Gilks and Kerin
Jolly, two former nation*!
champions frequently at Odds
with the selectors, was never
far away during his spell in

charge. Yet Ciniglio's charis-
matic 'leadership and remark-
able gut feeling for successful
selections ultimately carried

England to unprecedented
success.

His departure, at the height
of his fame, will shock and
dlsmaya a large number of ad-

mirers, particularly as it also

conies oirlj two months before
the World Open in Calgary,

leaving his successor in an un-
pleasant position for unfavour-

able comparisons.
At 51 Ciniglio had already

begun to suffer from palpita-

tions and variable health, and
the prospect of reduced travel-

ling commitments as well as

improved financial conditions

and a fresh challenge, were
overwhelming attractions.

Richard Eaton

.<

SQUASH RACKETS
Richard Jago

Beeson’s

TOP HAT . . . Pater Thomson tips his cap to the crowd at Palm

Beach. Florida after sinking his final putt to win the PGA Seniors

title from Don January

Pat Rowley in Karachi

World class Britain

HOCKEY
had split the Kiwi defence,

then the same umpire ad-

judged that a Kiwi foot kept

future
BRYAN BEESON* the hospi-

tal engineer from Newcastle
who was supposed to

.
have

been at work yesterday, in-

stead heat a seeded player for
tbe second day in succession

when he overcame the Eng-
land No il Robert Forde, 8-

4, 941. IW to reach the quar-
ter-finals 'of the Inter-City

British championships at
Sheffield yesterday. •

The day before tbe nn-

seeded Beeson had overcome
In five games the fourth
seed, David Pearson and bad
some explaining Co- -do In
order to get time off to play.

Forde. Last month he beat
tbe Egyptian JMladin Alouba,

.

to win’ the Welsh Open
further

Britain may have lost nar-

rowly to Australia on Saturday
but they continued to consoli-

date their position among the

world’s top teams by defeating

New Zealand 3-1 on the fourth

day of the Pia Champions tro-

phy yesterday. This second win
of the tournament should go a

out a Cattrall penalty corner
alan

long way to helping
,
Britain

uaiifyqualify for the 1988 Olympics:

An invitation to the 1985
Champions Trophy in Australia

must be ensured and that

event, among the world's top
six nations, is sure to count
for Olympic selection purposes.

The Kiwis, seventh at Los
Angeles, lost their opening two
matches but they made Britain

work very hard for the small-

est opening. They close

marked the British forwards
and had io Peter Miskimmin,
who has recently joined the
Hounslow club in London, a
forward capable of causing all

sorts of problems.

In fact. New Zealand were
only denied a 24) lead in 10
minutes when Ian Taylor made
a wonderful save from a
Miskimrnin penalty stroke. Ear-
lier Miskiramin had opened up
the British defence to present
one of New Zealand’s newcom-
ers, Jamie Smith, with an easy
goal.

Britain were denied an
equaliser by an over hasty um-
piring decision after Bhaura

shot. New Zealand protested

but Potter. Miskimmin's new
team-mate at Hounslow, calmly
converted the stroke awarded.
A few minutes later after

Lewis had replaced an injured

Duthie. Sean Kerlv showed
brilliant opportunism to put
Britain 2-1 ahead He threw him-
self forward to crack in a deva-
stating shot after trapping a

long pass in a crowded circle.

Although McConnell continued
to struggle against Miskimrnin.
and Leman had little influence

in the British attack. Britain
continued to dominate the
game. Yet they had to wait
over half an hour before mak-
ing sure of victory' with a

third goal.
Encouraging was the return

to form of the captain. Hughes
(after illness), the continued
ebullience of Kerly, and the
cool play of Potter, Faulkner,
and. Cattrall.

Britain had the luck that
they didn’t have against Aus-
tralia and go into their next
game, against Pakistan tomor-
row. firmly established . in
third place in the round robin
table.

BRITAIN: I. Taylor: R Cattrall. S-
19art lb; J Potter. Q. FauftlR-. W. Mo-
Coroefl, K. Bhaura, R- Leman (tab J. Stev
60aiin). 5. Ktrlt, N. Hughes (apt). J.
Dotkle (sub I*. Lewis 2&m)o).-
NEW ZEALAND: C. Sligo: H. Traaa. G.

MsLeod. J. Archibald (apt). S. Gruatlaw,
C. Brawn; P. IliskimmlH. J. Smith (sch H.
tawlai* 41ata). P. Dajl. L Gallen. I.

Riach (sub C. Leslie fcOmra).

UMPIRES: J. Rada (Argentina) art S.
Baghdadi (Pakistani.

SPORT
IN BRIEF

ing South Africa's Sllvino

Francisco and former English
amateur champion Tony Jones.
5-3.

SNOOKER : Ray Reardon and
Tommy Murphy, the No. 8
seeds, survived a five hour
marathon to reach the quarter-
finals of the Hofmedster World
Doubles Championship in
Northampton last night, beat-

BOXING: Kevin Taylor, the
current ABA featherweight
champion, turns professional

tomorrow after an impressive
amateur career which cul-

minated in a quarter-final place

for the 21-year-old fighter from
Middleton in the Los Angeles
Olympic Games.

RESULTS
Snooker

WORLD DOUBLES CHAMPIONSHIP (Nortb-
amnion) — Start Rand:. C. Tharfaara
(Caudal and W. Dram (Leicester) beat

Uoualjwr (Enjas Harald) art Wjne
Jones (AberWssTO) 5-3. Fnwiq (Tbortam

R. Ifaarto* (Stake)' and T,~ Kprnftr (N«-
tocardi) beat S. Francisco (SAJ and T.
Jonei (Sulton-iiHAsfafMrf} 5-3. A.__
(ReanJwi and Murphy first) ; 12-93. R8-33.
68-75 44-63, 110-0. 73-71. 81-31,
.78-43.

Hockey !

SIX-NATION CHAMPIONS TROPHY (Kara-
chi).—GB 3, NZ 1. Aust 2. Spain 1.

STANDINGS

Australia
P W L D F

a
A^

3 3 0 0
Pakistan

..
|

? P 0 8 3 4
Britain
Netherlands
Ne* Zealand
SpaJa . . .

2 10 9 6 4
1 1 0 0 2 3 2
3 0 3 0 3 10 0
3 0 3 0 4 8 0

Ice Hoekey
HEINEKEN LEAGUE. — Prerter DWsIm:

Ayr 6ruin 9. NoUiwjham Pwlhon 3 ; Cleve-
land Bombers 13 Dundee Jtoctets 5 : Fife

Flyers 11, Slreatbara Red*ins 5; South-
ampton Viking 3, MirrrayfieW Racers 20 :

Avr Bruins 7 Stratton Pedskhn 7;
Dundee Rockets 2. Nottingham Pmhen 5 :

fcrham Wkm 4. MurranieW Racers 6 ;

SouttoaptM Vikings 7. Whitley Warriors 4.
First DMfioa : BUtApoal Seagulls,11. Glas-
gow Djeaaios 4 : Crawtree Chiefs 14,
Bournemouth Stags 7 ; Altrincham Aces 6.
Glasgow Dynamo* 7 : Dwslde Dragons 0
Bournemouth Stans 11: G1 Soilholl BansBournemouth Stags U; G1 Soil hull Bams
37

NATTOlWU. UE4TOE.—WlffP'ora
_
Je's 4.

Minnesota North, Stan 2; OMuflajo Sabres

4. Quebec Nortlijues 4 : Washington Cantab
4. De troll Red Wings 0 : Chicago Black
Hawks 7. Toronto Mule Leafs 2.

TrqTlflfrqH

MmSH LEAJRJE.—-Blriient««d 12. KW*r
12 ;

Lfteroaui 23. Tryst 13 : Leicester 12.
Gt Daw 16 : Carijhurg 21, Robert J<s*lK
(Rgislhi) 12 : Redwood 26 .

Ashford Tanners
15. MWItata Lrau : Stafford Olymoic 16,
M. K. Eagles, 12. HMInd Cw—Qinrfer-
fl»il : Wanrek Jaauars 16. 5. U. Wokes
Poly 15. WOMEN'S NADOHAL LEAGUE.—
HalewMd Form 10 Salted 12 Wakefield
Metros 20, Robert Jeokios (Runllp) 11.

Tennis
NSW OPEN CHAMPlOfiSH IPS(Sydorj)

Mb’s Slates, First tart: T. US>
beat ft. Harmon (US) 6-7 6-4, W-
Masur (Aust) h«l S. YouljAust) 6-3. b-2:
D. KnUc (W Ger) Jwt P. Aptaco"* (US)
1-6. 6-2, 6-1: 8. Orrott (Aost) beat G.

«fe) W. 7-5; S. Gtebrataa
(U$) beat M. DePahner (US) 6-4. 6-Z; S.

Santa (US) belt R. Simpson (NZ) 2-6,

7-6, 6-4; T. Ortn (US) beat R. Knapp (US)
6-4. 6-4; K. Flaah (US) beat. J, AlBonder
(Aust) 3-6, 7-5, 6-1,

Squash Rackets
INTER OTY HWTTSB OUMPIKBniPS

sarSiirWi.
Si V-&US TiSrtiTO
9-2 9-1

bL Dtatn (Soot*) beat. A. grata (tag;
folk) 9-6. 9-6. 9-6: N. Smtwm <S«vey)
beat T. Crtlffe (Lancs) 9-6, 9-2. 9-4

Men’s Third Round: S. Rolmgtao (Lefts)

beat B. Watkins (Lancs) 6-9. V-3...10-4.
5-3 ret; B. Braan (NorUjoratwrlart) beat

R. Forde (Cheshire) 9-4. 9-0. 10-8.I UUC IMDdllEI 7-W. J U, JW
G. Briars (Norfolk) beat I. Robinson

(Yorta) 9-5 9-3 9-3; A. (tartor (Yorks)

beat C. Wtllstiop (Yorks) 9-4. 9-7. 9-1.’

Basketball
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION^—Boston Ceftta“

PhUrteloW128, Atlanta Hnrits 127 : Philadelphia 76ers
ilO! New York Kmds 94 : Utah Jas 123.
Kansu QlT firm 120 : Seattle Sop*roanIn
96, Houston Rochets 90 Los .Angeles

Clippers 126. San Antonio Sours 123.

Golf
MIXED TEAM TOURNAMENT (Lara.

^t
fcss^su

sswsft fora
L Ht"*'

Skiing
WORLO WP—Mb’s»is i. p. afe-

(Sofia) leiln SsTEmt (09.67.

n
Marat (Sofia) toln XOPyx («.67.
35); 2. P de Chirsa (It), 1-36.85
9-57. 4728) 3. ). Edaliol til) 1-36.9*

r*9.76. 47.1RI ; 4. 0. Toef«b (It)

1-37.00 (4957. 4T.«n -5 A. Wenr-f
(Liecb) 1-37.06 r49AI 47.45) : 6. M.
Jdta ftalUl 1-37.24 150 03. 4T21).
OVERALL WORLD CUP STATOrtSS

;
1.

Tnrtfgoen, 64 ptS: 2. R. Erlarter (It).

50: 5. M. 6/rraleW (tor) 49: 4. de
Ones*. 35- 5. M Single (Soto). 31: 6.

R. Pranotloti (It). 29.

Cricket
WOMEN'S TOUR BATCH f Perth') ^Western

Aastnda 115 tar 7. Epgtafl 119 lor 9
(ID. LWt 2T).

FIXTURES
Soccer

(7.30 unless staled)

FA CUP—Second Ratrt I Baume-
noalb V. totted. Nertaamptaa «. BnntfonT.
CANON LEAGUE Fftt Dirts)os : Cheats

«. Rochdale.

I»SN LEAGUE.—Qiflwrrllle t. LjafieW.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE—MUtetl UlOfaB 7
Briteiorth *. Dudley, Oltfesn «. Sid Ino Cold—
ftefdT Srtbora DirisJafl : SNjm ». Oafts

ISTHMIAN.. LEASNS-rPrartr MjMp:
Lenoaunel Ilford i. Harlow, HITACHI
RIP—Third Rrt : Anley a. Lewes, Barton
Rems *. Hendon. Epsom and Errll t. Hev-
SrMqe SofHs. Fandjoroug To r, WotiiNtao,
LerUn-Wlovta ». Harrow, Statas Tn »
LeMnnrth Garden City, Sutton UU f.

Steaebaw Boroogii. Wytmibe Wanderers v.

Sishsn's Slortted.
NCffTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE-—WiUan

Alb V. Burton AU).

BUI BELLOW CUP Sacaad Row*:
FBRKTOW *. Graawend.
CENTRAL LEAGUE—Dotta 0«: Brad-

hid CUT » Eterttn 17.01. Man C*t J.
Dertn (6.45). Sheffield Wed t. Nous Co

(7.0)

.

CENTRAL LEA3UE—Otrtsta Two : Btadr-
pool ». Hhldlejfaro' (7.0). Buroley a. Preston

(7.0)

, Wlvn a. Rotherham,

FOOTBALL COMBINATION : Birmlnghmn ».

Reading (2.0). Brighton «. Chetea (7.151
Chariton v. Totteohaa (7.0), Cnaul Palace

v. Swtodoo (2.0). Fulham i. Millwall (2.0).

UP Rargers *. West Han (2.0).

; Rngby Union
. UNIVERSITY MATCH—Ortod • Cambridge
(at Tofdwifaai. 2.15)
CUI8 BATCH—E»ter v. Qiftoo.

•

ebampitMishlps. Any
successes Uke these and be
would, Beeson admits, . be
tempted to ring the boss
again. This time It would bo
to hand in his notice.
At 24 be might still just

have time to make a go of
professional squash, particu-

larly as he claims never to
do any physical training.

This is surprising because he
came back strongly both
from 3-6 down in the fifth

game against Pearson and
from 4-7 down in the third
against- Forde. He hit the
ball as though trying to dis-

lodge plaster from the front
walL
His opponent today Is

Simon Rollington, the Eng-
land No 17, who has donble
cause to beware because
Beeson not only beat him
last time hut now apparently
has three days .

oft.

RoUinglon, also survived
against a seeded player,

when Barry Watkins, playing

with pain killers and ban-
dages, tore the same trouble-

some ligaments in his right

Cool.

There was mishap too for

Alison Comings, the 1982
champion, who had her
racket stolen from outside

the press room the night be-

fore, and had to borrow one
from the England No 6, filar-

tin Bodimeade. She also had
to recover from the : .lass of

the first game before beating

Karen Bottenrorth of

Lancashire.

John Rodda

Board discuss

absent friends

in
\

vlH'
h

ftBOXING
When the British Boxing

Board of Control meet tomor-

row the stewards will discuss

the allegations .that four of

their licence holders acted as a

carteL None of the four, Jarns

Astaire. Mickey Duff, alike

Barrett or Terry Lawless, is

likely to appear before them.

The Board’s concern is more
likely to be in -Lawless’s part

of the business operation, was
he. as a manager, entitled

under the Board’s rules to ben-

efit financially under such an
arrangement ?

The thought of treading on
such dangerous ground might

dissuade tbe. Board from tak-

ing their Inquiries too far. Re-

cently whenever they have

moved In the direction which
touched on restraint of trade

they have' usually found the

matter costly. When for in-

stance thev tried -to prevent
_ . -

’-'xn

—

John Conteh from boxing be-

cause they regarded him as

not medically fit they were
taken to court, won tneir

point, but found the exercise

expensive.
Under their present rules a

_„„oP ic entitled to hold

wSssaSsSV
3"fe tmmir

&

weight title. *

The offer comes afier

Maeri's European title fiKht

SSSSi won the n(ht to

fnr a World Boxing Associa-

tion title. Warren has an

aereement from Chitalada tn

figs £80.000 and Warm-
can expect an offer of arouira

£20.000 for Magri. ;

The fight is du£ *.?
taltc

nlace at Alexandra Pavilion on

Februarj" 20. and it
.

would

need overseas television- as

well as the ITV backers which

Warren already has to gener-

ate the sort of money to make

the promotion profitable.

Records melt away

HOCKEY
But Durham were in nn

mood to see their records bro-

ten as they' handed

Murrayfield their first WJBJ
defeat of the season. t-(»-

Final scoring hero Jamie erm*

iiiilH'i

. . T itldl dLUiiu^ — —
a Y - -

PoroUB defences helped to per hit another hat-trick as the

re-write the Heineken League, wasps held the lead through-

record boot this week, first out to win 9-6. „ .

Division Solihull captured the The 17 points Tony Hand

League scoring record with a gained from Murrayfield s ..two

37-8 thrashing of Grimsby. The games, nine goals and cujiu

Barons managed that feat with- assists, put ••im top of thc .Pre-

out Canadian goal scorer Mark mier Division scoring , iim.

Budz, wbo has a knee injurs'. That’s the first time since the

but tbeir other imports. Dean League was restructured that a

Vogelgesang and Chuck- Taylor, British player has been the top

had a hand -In all but five of scorer.

the goals. Thirty-year-old Alfie aimer

^S lsndm,rk? After woring ^

Mike Miller

SOCCER
IN BRIEF

OXFORD UNITED yesterday
named the soccer club 'of the

year. The Second Division

leaders topped the perfor-

mance awards, organised by
tbe League Executive Staffs

Association and Fiat, with FA

being saved from bankruptcy
by Robert Maxwell Oxford's
public image -is «i ceilent. So
much has been achieved by
such a small staff with limited
facilities. Let’s hope they get
tbe new ground they want —
Oxford will, need it if this

proves to be another promo-
tion year.”

Cup winners Everton second.
and Liverpool, who won the
League. Milk Cup and Euro-
pean Cup. third.

The- England manager Bobby
Robson, announcing the ver-
dict, said: “Oxford have gone
from strength to strength since

PORTSMOUTH yesterday com-
pleted the signings of Walsall
striker Dave Bamber and Mid-
dlesbrough midfield, player
Paul Sugrue. Bamber cost

£20.000 Sugrue joined on a
free transfer.

ALISTAIR ROBERTSON, the
WBA captain, could face a
four-match ban after being

sent off in the tunnel follow-

ing his dismissal after the

game against Watford on- Sat-

urday. The booking took ' Rob-
ertson over the 20 point mark
which automatically carries a

two match suspension. If refer-

ee Alan Banks reports that tlw

sending-off was for violent con-

duct. a further two-match ban
will follow.

EVERTON'S FA' Cup third

round tie at Leeds United is

to be televised live by BBC 1

on Friday. January 4 (7.15).

OSVALDO ARDILES pUll<jd

out of last night's reser'fr

match at CK&Jton, but* still

hopes to playlKpart in Spurs’

UEFA cup ganfitin Czechoslo-
vakia tomorrow.

d left

POOLS GUIDE by Paul Wilcox

The Fourth Division could hold
the key to a pre-Christmas Treble
Chance fortune this week. The
fixtures at Crewe, Exeter. Port
Vale and Torquay all have strong

claims to end as score-draws. Port
Vale v Darlington is. in fact, one
of my top tips. The high-flying

North-east club have drawn five

of their last eight away games. I

just prefer, however, Hull v Wal-
sall as my first-choice banker,
even though the fixture does not
look as attractive at first glance.

But Walsall have won their last

four aways and could be good
enough to hold the strong home
side

TREBLE CHANCE (home teams). —
Newcastle. Charlton. Sheffield United.
Hull, fteadioo. Crew. Eaefor. Port
Vale, Torquay, Runcorn. Morton,
Hamilton.
AWAYS. — Sheffield Wednesday.

Wimbledon. RKUwm. Southend. Bury.
HOMES. _ — Arsenal.

f. Of eliteImwich..... Crtmah*. orninm. Brterbi
Rovera. Dtfty. Hartlepool. Hereford.

FIXED ODDS: Five Homas . fUrtaa.
Oldham. Bristol Rovers. Hereford. Trata-

rrr. Three Draws.— Sheffield Unified
v Brighton. Hull V Walsall. Port Vale v
DarUngton. Three Away*- — Sheffield
Wednesday. Btafthurn. Bury.

FORM AND FORECAST
FnsroMsoN

2 AVBbt
x x 1 2
12 2 2

4 Coomb if

5 Bvortoo
taraich 1

7 Lateralar

2 Solan
1 'f™

1 t 1 x
x 1 1 1

1x11
1 Luton -2-2

B ManUM 1 OPft f

» M—oirt* x Nonstoh(4) - 1

ID WhOoni 2 Totrtan (15) 2 2
IISWHam 2 ShoRW t

SECOND DMSiON

12 BMMhf 1 Oxford x
IS Cram 2 Wlmfaitdoo
14
15
It
17i
IB
IteSMLU.
204-Walras

x Mm.C-|1Q 1

1 C. Pataca -211
1 Ukrainetan x
1 CadMe - - 1 2
1 HnrtdoraBMd 2 1 1 x

2 Ptafbhum 1 -

iWBomvmtoN.
21 2

1
23«Bristol IL 1M Sunday 1 . .

2S Dsrtjy 1 Oriara
2B*HoN X Krtad (1) 2
27 Ltemta 2 GWnghMTipm-

2 Branttednm-
30 tadno x BndJWCp)-
31 Botarirao 1 York

- - 1— s
1 2 1

2
- - X111
2 1 x
- 1 -

FOUfCTHOtnSKM
32
33
S*
3S*Horated
33 Manafls
37* P. Vale

» Swindon
40 Torquay
1*Tranmsto
42*Wraxhsm

x Pstarboro (rl>-

1 NorVraptei 2
1 KaWn 2
1 ScwtttKHpe 1

X Daftington (2) 1

2 Southend 2
1 Colchester 1

X Blackpool (7)
-

1 AMontnt 1

2 Bwy

1

T 1

1-X
1 -

1 -

SOLA LEAGUE
43 Gateshead 2 Aft fasham
44 KMdmtantr 1 IWdotM
45 Mofftwlch i Dagenham -ill
46 Runcorn x ScsrhOTO (12) - 1 1 1

ith nu 1

SCOTTISH PftEUER LEAGUE
'

47 Aberdeen 1 Dundee lxl '1

4B Dundee U. 1 Hearts 1 - - 1

49 HBMndan 2 Cattc - 1 > 2
SB Morton x Dumbarton (SV- - - 1
51 Rangara i St Um» 1 1 ^*x

SCOTTISH DIVISfQN I« rtf 1 E.FK*
53 ftwajfo i KBm nook - - -.1
54 FjdUbk 1 Parties f *
55 Hranton x ctgdte% (0) 12 2 1

Coupon numbers air on left. VWurw;
In nareotlreaes Indicate drawn in ordef of
pralerrnrr. Figures on right show result
of (armcondliM match lor oant TOUT

Everton ;

Tottenham ;...
Manchester U.

Southampton .

We
Oieli
Shaft. Wed
U.rrpool. . . .—
Nona F
Norwich .......
.WwtHanO...
NrawKle
Sunderland
O.P.R
Watford
Leicester
Aston Villa ....

FIRST
P W
IB »
IB 6
IB 6
II 1
IB •
It sa 7
a a
8 5
a 6
S A

11 s
.11 «
.18 S
8 S
8 S

Lnton ....
Coventry
Stoke

..18 4
-.18 3
..IB 3
..18 3
..18 1

DIVISION
D L F A W D
3 l 21 10 S 1
3 I 25 10 * 1

3 0 22 6 3 2
3 O 19 6 5 0
8 I ID 5 S 5
d 1 22 9 2 2
0 3 8 Q b
3 I 20 II 23
4 2 11 7 4 2
1 * (8 If 2 2
3 O 18 B I 2

. 2 2 12 6 3 3
2 2 16 10 I 4
2 1 16 9 O 3
3 1 19 10

3 20 18
5 SI 13

O

5 21 13 1
2 13 12 I

2 13 II 1
2 13 11 I

3 _8 10 1
6 11 21 0

L F A PtS
3 14 13 34
4 12 8 53
4 13 18 3*
6 13 19 32
2 12 12 31

i
l
? ii

4 9 10 27
3 13 12 27
3 II IS 27
« 8 17 26
4 1 1 19 26
4 15 24 24
6 9 17 33
5 4 19 22
4 16 IS 21
6 IO 22 31

8 21 30
6 IS 19
8 29 IT
9 23 16
2 21 7

SECOND DIVISION

Oxford

Barnsley
. rOrthriXKitn
Blnnlmhoai

.

Leeds utd. ..
Mao, City ...

RiMtdcnfleld
Grimshy
Fulham
Brighton

Carlisle
WlmMsdon ..

Wolves
Charlton
Oldham
Mlddlesbro..
Sheft laid U.

.

Crystal P. »
Cartnir
Nutto. C. ....

P W D
..17 8 1
— iff a t
..Iff 1 -0
.:iB 5 3
..IS 4 3
..IB 6 2
..IS 7 1

..18 5 2

..18 6 0

S S
..19 4 3
..IS 5 2
..18- 4 .3
..IS 4 2
..18 3 4
..18 4 2
..12 3 5
..18 3 2
..17 2 4
,:I7 2 1
..18 Z I

If

1 2.
1 16 .

2 14 14
S IS 12
3 18 13

D
9

5 I
4 S
6 O

0
2 4

S
1
!

3 30 13
2 115
Z 18 16
3 15 12
2 16 13
3 1111
3 12 16
4 12 12
2 12 IO
* 13 88
6 8 1 ?

4 2
3 3

§ i

2 3
I 2

L=foV3
3 IS 12 37
1 7 533
2 13 12 55
5 12 7 55
5 M 17 32
3 8 7 32
3 10 7 51
3 17 16 30
S 13 18 38
8 9 9 25
5 13 18 34
6 A 19 22
6 15 25 32
6 12 24 31
6 8 13 20
6 7 24 19

J II 17 18
4 12 20 16
* 9 16 15
7 9 17 10
* 9 23 10

Bradford C
Milhrail
Rotherham .....

GUItnohani
huh
arinoi c
Brtatoi R
Yort,
nerhyC-

Bournemouth -

TVal veil
Brentford
Reauuio.
Newport........
W190O
BlffftlM
Uncoio
Bolton
Pre&toa
PlysKHiih
Orient.,
Swansea
Cambridge ....

THIRD
P W

..IS 7

..17

DIVISION
D L F A

.17

.18

.18

.18

.17

.78

.18

.18

.18

.IT

.18

.18

.19 6

.18 3

.18 3

.18 3

.18 6

.18 4

.18 3

.18 2

.18 J2

.18 1

0 19 4
>11 8
1 23 12
1 17 6
I 18 9
0 IS 4
1 20 10
0 20 S

l\Vi
211 9
2 17 9
3 14 II

3 12 10
1 IT 9
2 20 8
4 14 18
3 IS 13
6 14 23
6 II 16
7 T'lT.

W D
4 •£

2 5
4 I

5 O
3 5
2 4
3 2
3 1

i a
3 7
1 4
4 2
2 £
3 a
0 4
.1 4
2 3
1 2
0 0

1!
2 I

2 I

I' 2

L F A PH
5 119 AT
3 IS IS 34
4 8 T 31
4 12 |9 S3

31? 15
Bi

- . . 30
4 12 IS 29
5 12 15 28
6 6 12 28
5 14 'I '-tl
4 A 8 26.
2 13 10 25
a 6 IS 23
4 II 17 25
5 5 13 24
4 7 14 24
4 15 20 21
6 7 14 19
9 12 24 IB
7 9 27 IS
a i4
6 9 10 14
ft 10 21 14
« 11 30 9

fourth Division

Oteeterfleld

Hereford
Blackpool
Peterborough

.

Crewe
Colchester
Tramners
Hartlepool ....
Port Vale
Scunthorw
Swindon.,
Southend ......
Minefield
Halifax.
Stodcootodcoort
Aldershot
Torquay
Crater.
Northampton .

Chester
Rochdale
Wr

Aberdeen
Celtic

5£S?ui-:::M Mima
Hearts
Dundee
Dumbarton....
Hibernian .....
Morton

Airdrie
Clydebank
Forfar

SMe
mUton

MnUiarWCll ...
Falhirk
EegFtle

Ayr United ....
t- Johnaume

.

SCOTTISH DlyuboN ONE
W

i r

7 O
IB 7 I

18 5 3
IB A 3

• 18 S 1
...IK A 2
...18 4 I

Partirtt
Meadowbank.

.

18 I 5
3 2

18 4 S
IS 2 2
18 3 4
IS 4 2

4 I

Altrincham,.,...
WeaIdatone
hooton Utd
Entloia
“Vorrnaitrr •.....,Worcn
Dartfe
Bath
Runcorn
Telford
RhMtrnliiatorR
Barrow

,

Barnet
Maidstone
Northwith vie.

SSSSW.:::
Nuneaton Boro.
PHcLley Alh. ..
Dagenham

Sgpfc::::

COLA LEAGUE

SO
W
7 ? L

19 A 4

5 3

S ;
18 b I

SI 2 5
19 5 4

4 n
JH = £
19 4 a
(9 6 a

4 3
19 4 s
18 & 2
18 5 A
14 4 0
17 4 |

...... 17 5 I
IS I y
18 2 I

15 9
2-J14 14 24

16 11 21
II 10
11 IS 20
16 (6 19
i.i io ;17 12 IS
9 12 W
7 l3

*S is \i
: la is

io v i*

a (s 7
2 19 14
s =0 ir.
1 15 II
3 |R 14
4 15 15
5 (4 14
2 in a
3 20 14
4 on i?
I la ib
a ir, io
1 20 9
4 12 12
A 18 14
3 IS IS
0 17 7
2 13 7
5 15 ID
5 (4 16
4 8 Eft
6 13 17

4 2

F A‘P"
14 40 32
90 IS SPJ
14 !2 27
Cl 19 24
1 7 fT 2,i

Id 6 29
8 8 2*
12 17,24

is ftei

Its]
6 15 23
18 17 22
in it ao
IS 11 19
10 17 18
12 31 II
6 SO 14

13 16 15
ii-as a
6 SO 6

H
•

It

, .
v . -3
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David Frost

lock

An injection of
French flair

DTTr'mr "
,
w
?s passed over for the cap- $*£ 4S®|1

- " vfir
Scotland last^.Satur- * RACE riding Isn’t terribly

....

w TTlVTnV dmSi SSn-o™e tot to a*--' *JXvlV/I\ captaincy in view, he will be ' :v ~ % certain, standard, lfs just a

For the traditional grand fi WallabiS
10 ^ ^.NJ rides. When you're, 55 and

»f . maJor tour the Bar! *&« «& ESftg
i.- panana nave picked a host of r?

nai
l£.

s^^te 1-3 have there- ..
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the leadership of Deans, yet he left and Simon Smith, the only *^5?^siSSST ’ J ' ** ^ Derby.

coi- Taylor's sadly 'poignant
comments were given In an
Interview to Pacemaker maga-

IKM «i Saumd L ti
«». ^ retirement

jHHiSf and Scntisid) o. imOmi (Cork from English racing in An-

am Scotland], w. Mrierwi " (OnogiMaa Bam Head at Newmarket
B- "*** <NDUi^h*re befag ft winner. Since his“***

' lM first success hi 1956 he rode
3) L2M winners. including

good - jockey but a good
friend.*’

Taylor was an intelligent;

shrewd man from humble ori-
igins. He was born at South-
end in July, 1939, and after
leaving school sought work
as a carpenter, but because
of his size he was thought
too small to work at a bench
and a youth employment of-
ficer suggested he became a
jockey.

He was apprenticed to New-
market trainer Haney
Leader and quickly rode his
first winner at Yarmouth.
Leader, one of the great
Newmarket trainers, was suf-
ficiently Impressed to ap-
point him is first jockey
while ho was still an
apprentice.
'

. Gradually he emerged as
one of the leading half a
dozen riders in the country
and in 1976 joined Flndon
trainer Ryan Price, enjoying
his most successful season
that year with 108 winners.

The two forged a fine
partnership and Price re-
members him essentially as
“ a man under all
circumstances.”
“Brian was a lovely per-

son to have around.’* Price
said yesterday. He was al-

ways checrfnll and in the
highs and lows of this game
always kept a level bead. He
loved shoolhig, was a great

shot and a marvellous
trainer of gun dogs, What
more can you say except that
he was a great sportsman.”

Typically, Taylor did not
squander his wealth and
used it to establish a palatial
stud farm near Newmarket,
where he intended to work
on his retirement from nee
riding. That was to be after
fulfilling a contract to ride
for the Hong Kong season.
He would have been only

too well aware as he get the
leg up on Silver Star that
this horse had a reputation
of being a bad ride, for by
tragic coincidence it was the
same animal that bad thrown
French Jockey Philippe
Paquet during a workout in
February. Paquet was in a
coma for three months be-
fore going to Australia for
further treatment and ar-
rived back to attend the
Royal Hong Kong Jockey
Club’s Centenary Celebra-
tions over the weekend.
Piquet attended Saturday's
meeting in a wheelchair, but
had left thr course when
Taylor met with his accident.
Taylor leaves three chil-

dren. Including an 18-year-
old son who works on a
Newmarket stud, but parted
from his wife Janis in 1978.
His girlfriend. Bridget
Biddlecombe, former wife of
jump jockey Terry, was with
him when he died.

CLASSIC TEAM: Brian Taylor and Snow Knight offer their

1974 Derby triumph
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o first class jockey icith a
style modelled on Lester Pig-
gatt he isos also an all-round
sportsman. Therefore one
came into contact mth him
Jar more frequently than
with those riders whose sole
occupation was riding win-
ners and then reluming home.

When staying away for such
meetings as Ayr and York
and even at hi* home town
Newmarket, Taylor was
always ready for a game of
golf before and after racing.

1 always preferred him as
a partner rather than an op-
ponent far with his full open
swing he could hit the ball a
long way and invariably
played below his handicap of
seven. In fact, if big money
was at stake Geoff Lewis in-
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sisied he played off three.

Taylor was also mad keen
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TELEVISION PROGRAMME GUIDE BY SANDY SMITHIKS

BBC-1 BBC-2 ITV London Channel 4

Tuesday December 11 1984

Radio 1

6 0 am Ceefax AM. 6 30 Breakfast Time. 9 0 Lyn
Marshall's Everyday Yoga. 9 10 Mastermind. 9 40
Pages from Ceefax. 10 30 Play School 10 50
Pages from Ceefax. 13 30 pm News After Noon.
12 57 Regional News (except London). 1 0 Pebble
Mill at One. 1 45 Hokey-Cokey. 2 0 Rugby Union:
Oxford v Cambridge. 3 43 Regional News (except
London and Scotland). 3 56 Play SchooL 4 16
Dastardly and Muttley- 4 30 The CybU War. 4 30
Captain Caveman. 4 40 So Yon Want to Be Top.
4 55 Laurel and Hardy. 5 0 John Craven s
Newsround. 5 10 Star Trek: 5 58 Weather.

9 6 am Pages from Ceefax. 3 50 inn Hawaii:
Crucible ofLife. 4 40 One Man and his Dog.
5 80 Cartoon Two.

6 25 am Good Morning Britain. 9 30
Schools: Facts for Life; 9 50 My World:
10 6 Going Places; 10 22 History in Action;

3 30 pm International Snooker. 3 45 Years
Ahead. 4 30 Countdown. :

10 43 Experiment: Biology; 10 59 Good
Health; 11 15 Stop, Look. Listen. 11 25 Our

5 25 NEWS with sub-titles; weather.

6 0 SIX O’CLOCK NEWS.

6 30 REGIONAL NEWS MAGAZINES.
6 55 THE DISTRICT NURSE. Neiys Hughes as

maidenly medic Megan, still wistfully

5 30 TRAVELLERS IN TIME: Assault On
Everest (1933). Photographic record
of plth-helmeted explorer sahibs
arriving in Bombay, settling at the
mountain monasteries (“the highest
pinnacles of enchantment”), grap-
pling with Everest — and giving up
1,000 feet from the top, beaten by ice,

storm, and exhaustion. Makes Ben
Hur look like an epic . .

.

Health; 11 15 Stop, Look, Listen. 11 35 Our
Backyard. 11 35 Razzmatazz. 12 0 Thomas
the Tank Engine and Friends. 12 10 pm
Rainbow. 12 30 The Sullivans. 1 0 News.
1 20 Thames News. 1 30 Jemima Shore
Investigates. 2 30 Daytime. 3 0 University
Challenge. 3 25 News Headlines. 3. 38 The
Young Doctors. 4 0 Thomas the Tank
Engine and Friends. 4 IS Wil Cwac Cwac.
4 20On Safari.4 45CBTV. 5 ISEaunerdale
Farm.

0 THE HUMAN JUNGLE: Heartbeats
In a Tin Box. Personable young
pedagogue Judith Stott goes bana-
nas, and pulverises a pupiL The

8 O am Adrian John. 7 0 Kite Rgad. »<»

Simon Bates. 12 O Gary Davies. 2_10m
Steve Wright 58 Bruno Brootef. .7 3»

Janice Long 10 0-12 0 midnight John

Peel

T Radio 2

5 45 NEWS; weather.

maidenly medic Megan, still wistfully

ruminating on the way Ted Benyon
reminds her of someone she once knew.
Ceefax sub-titles.

7 25 HALLS OF FAME. Second stop for genial
host Roy Hudd in his memory-reviving trip

around the music-halls, has him hailing
from the grand old Bristol Hippodrome—
where he's joined by Danny La Rue, whose
1980 show broke box-office records and
won a new lease of life for the doomed
theatre. Plus, Acker Bilk. Billy Burden,
Edmund Hocbridge. Stubby Kaye, Marian
Montgomery, and Anna Neagla

6 0 THE ROCKFORD FILES: Just
Another Polish Wedding. Lovely Jim
Rockford faces stiff competition in
the private eye stakes, when old cell-

mate Gandy Fitch teams up with
silver-tongued Marcus Hayes, and
they muscle in on one of Jim's
investigations. The nerve . .

.

0 THAMES NEWS with Andrew Gard-
ner and Steve Clarke.

and sorts herout, in repeat ofSixties
shrink series.

0 THE AVENGERS: The Master
Minds. Steed and Emma infiltrate a
dub for geniuses who've been
behaving strangely of late Chow can
they tell...?)

0 CHANNEL FOUR NEWS. 7 50 Com-
ment by Mary Wamock; weather.

0 BROOKSIDE.

4 0 am Colin Berry. 5 3ft Ray Moore.

7 3a Terry Wogan. 18 0 Jimmy Young.

12 ftS&oK 0 pm GIo& Bu-
ford 3 3ft Music All the Way. 4 ft David
Hamilton. 8 0 John Dunn including

(8 39) The Fosdyte Sam. SIt The
American Popular Song. 9 ft Nordring

Festival 1ft ft Where Were You In 62?

Sat Rolfs WaUmbouL 11.
.Brian

Matthew. 1 ft am Bill Rennelis. 3 94 ft

Night Owls.

Radio 3

6 20 HELP! with Viv Taylor Gee.

6 30 CROSSROADS.

8 30 4 WHAT XT’S WORTH. Penny Junor
with the consumer programme. .

6 50 CARTOON TWO: The Three Knights.

0 RUGBY UNION. Oxford University v
Cambridge University. Forget
Putney to Mortlake — landlubbers

6 55 REPOSTING LONDON on the latest
proposals for London’s airport
expansion; plus an item on the
attempt to update the National Po>
trait Gallery.

8 10 CAGNEY AND LACEY. The tough but
feminine New York cops.

Putney to Mortlake — landlubbers
Cambridge are going for their fifth

win running in this particular event

0 NINE O'CLOCK NEWS; weather.

9 25 TALK TO ME. William Humble's play
about a depressed marriage, and the
ruinous effect upon it of psychoanalysis.

Alan Howard plays the doctor whose
shrinkery widens the rift between
Patrick Barlow's Matthew and Philomena
McDonagh's Julia.

7 30 WHISTLE TEST. The inimitable
Suzanne Smith scrutinises the role of
rock musicians as style icons. Jean-
Michel Jarre gives a studio inter-
view, and Steve Blacknell casts a
covetous eye over Kim Wilde’s
record collection.

7 30 GIVE US A CLUE. More ham his-

trionics from guest grimaeers Lor-
raine Chase, Henry Kelly, tv cook
Rustie Lee, Denis Norden, chair-
man’s wife Mary Parkinson, and
Christopher Timothy.

8 0 DES O'CONNOR TONIGHT. Sofa-
talk, and a bit of song, from soporific

Des.

10 50 LYNDA LEE'S PEOPLE: Wedded to the
Past The Fleet Street columnist with the
eccentric fringe goes to a Jewish wedding
in Manchester. The frocks should be fun, if

nothing else... For North-west viewers
only— see below for regional variations.

8 30 TOP GEAR. Last prog in the series
looks back at the year’s highlights,
and forward to motoring in 1985.

Chris Goffey test-drives the Audi 200
Quattro Turbo, to see if it really lives
up to claims that it’s set to become
one of the world's great cars.

9 0 ITN NEWS; Thames News Head-
lines.

8 55 Weather.
7 ft News Monring Concert
9 ft News: ThisWeek’s Composer:

Sibelius. Four Legend&Lera-
minkainen and the Maids of

• SaarirThe Swan ofTuonela:
Leramlnkainen in Tuonela: Lem-
funiikainen’sJourney. Helsinki
RSO/Kamu.

10 ft Humperdinck (Hansel and Gretel
Overture— I^O/Previn) and Hin-
demiUi (Symphonic Metamorph-
eses ofThemes byWeber

—

LSO/Abbado)-
10 30 ThePart-Song Repertory.

11 20 CLAIRE RAYNER’S CASEBOOK. 9: Heart
Attack. Two couples talk about the way
coronaries have wrought drastic changes
within their relationships, including role
reversal.

0 AGATHA. 1979. Michael Apted's
long-winded, far from satisfying

attempt to conjure up what might

9 30 HUMAN RIGHTS. We're all sup-
posed to have them — at least since
the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights was passed on December 10,

1948. But many— quite obviously —
don’t This Thames documentary
talks to brave men and women all

over the world who fight for human
rights in the teeth of tyranny.

Bette Dams

have transpired during the Z! blank
days of 1928 in which celebrated
crime-book queen Agatha Christie

went missing — grief-stricken

because her cad of a husband bad
run off with his secretary. Vanessa
Redgrave makes the best of the
anguished authoress, but it's a damn
boring movie all the same.

11 45 Weather close.

Wales: 5 10 pm Gloria. 5 35-5 58 Wales Today. 6 30-
6 55 Tomorrow's World. 10 50 Music Makers. 11 40
Claire Rayner's Casebook. 12 5-12 10 am News;
weather: ruse.
Scotland; 10 50-11 20 pm Imprint.
Northern Ireland: 10 50-11 20 pm Spotlight.
England: 10 50-11 20 pm Easts Spectrum. London A

tft 40 NEWSN1GHT.

II 30 SNOOKER. The Hofiueister World
Doubles Championship. Will the
clicking of the little coloured balls
never come to a conclusion? Not for
a while, that's for sure. Tonight’s
match sees the completion ofthe
line-up for the quarter-finals, with
eight pairs left aiming for the £34500
first prize. More on C4 tomorrow
afternoon, if you simply can’t resist
the mounting suspense.

ft WHITE MAMA. 1980. - Emotional
made-for-tv character drama, star-
ring the splendid Bette Davis as
ageing, penniless, devoutly -Protes-
tantwidow too proud for welfare, but
too young for Social Security. So she
takes in illiterate black street thief
Ernest Harden, to cop for the foster
care payments. Rather better film
than the terrible title might suggest

10 50 CALLEN: Do You Recognise The
Woman? Repeat 11 50 dose.

Thuusanrt. Two Hundred and Sixty Five Objector*-

1

And
One Doq>. North-west: Lvnda's Lee's People Sooth:
The Cellar Show. Sooth-west: Slade Alive
out nl Srhook

11 25 BUONGIORNO
Close

ITALIA! 11 55 1* 15 NIGHT THOUGHTS with Dr Sheila
Cassidy. Closedown.

S4C. 1 0 pm Countdown. 1 30 Alice. 2 0
Ffalabalam. 2 15 EgwyL 2 30 International
Snooker. 3 45 Summer Solstice. 4 45 Ffala-
balam. 4 55 Superted. 5 5 Bilidowcar. 5 35
Project UFO. 6 30 Larwm. 7 « Newyddion
Saith. 7 3ft Jambo Bwana. 8 5 St Else-
where. 9 5 'Sglyfaeth. 10 59 Mack and
Brass. 11 50 CatAmongthe Lions: theMTU
Story. 12 35 Dtwedd.

Anglia
6 25 GoflGood Morning

Britain.
Sesame Street.
Short Story
Theatre.
CartoonTime
Star Parade.
Wattoo. Wattoo.
Thomas the
Tank Engine
and Friends.
Rainbow.
Gardens forAll.
News.
Anglia News.
As London.
About Anglia.
Crossroads.'
Bygones.
As London.
TuesdayTopic.

12 10 Rainbow.
12 30 Gardens forA
1 O News.
I SO Anglia News.
1 30 As London.
8 0 About Anglia.
6 35 Crossroads.'
7 0 Bygones.
7 30 As London.
IS 30 TuesdayTopic

Central
6 25 Good Morning

Britain.
9 25 Once Upon a

Time . Mon.

9 50 A Land, a Man, a
God.

10 20 Star Parade.
11 10 Tartan.
12 ft Thomas the

Tank Engine
and Friends.

12 10 Rainbow.
12 30 Gardening

Time.
1 0 News.
1 20 Central News.
1 30 As London.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 0 Crossroads.
6 25 Central News.
7 0 Emmerdale

Farm.
7 30 As London.
12 15 Struggle.
12 45 Close.

Channel
6 25 Good Morning

Britain.

9 25 Chips.
10 ZO British Achieve-

ments.

10 45 Apple Dolls.
11 5 A Snow White

Christmas.
12 0 Thomas the

Tank Engine
and Friends.

12 10 Rainbow.
12 30 The Sea in their

Blood.
1 0 News.
1 20 Channel News.
1 30 As London.
3 30 Sons and Daugh-

ters.
4 0 As London.
5 15 TheFlying Kiwi.
5 45 News.
6 0 Channel Report
6 30 That’s My Dog
7 0 The Bounder.
7 30 As London.
12 is Commentaires;

dose.

Granada
6 25 Good Morning

Britain.
0 25 Sesame Street
fO 25 MattandJenny

ontbeWilder-
nessTrail

10 45 Cartoon,
ill 0 Aldabra.
12 O As London.
1 20 Granada

Reports.
1 30 As London.
3 30 ThreeLittle

Words.
4 0 As London.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 0 This is Your

Right
1 « 5 Crossroads.
6 30 Granada

Reports.
7 0 Emmerdale

Farm.
7 30 AsLondon.
12 15 Close

HTV
8 25 GoodMorning

Britain.
9 25 HomeCookeiy

Club.
9 30 Sesame Street

10 30 TbeSindbad
Voyage

11 20 Clay in a Special
Way.

11 30 Home
12 0 As London.
1 20 HTV News.
1 30 As London.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 0 HTV News.
8 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Emmerdale

Farm.
7 30 As London.
12 15 Weather; close

Wales: As West except:
8 0 am Wales at Six.

South
6 25 Good Morning

Britain.

9 25 HolidayTime;
Sesame Street

10 25 TheGroovie
Ghouiies.

10 SO Tales ofPom
Pom.

11 0 Matt& Jenny.
;
11 28 HrMagoo.
11 30 Orphans ofthe

Wild.
12 0 As London.
1 20 TVS News.
1 30 Afternoon Club.
1 32 A Country Prac-

tice
2 30 Daytime
3 0 Afternoon Club.
3 27 Take the High

Road.
4 O As London.
"5 15 Sons and Daugh-

ters.

5 45 News.
6 0 Coast to Coast
6 25 Police 5.

6 35 Crossroads.
7 o Emmerdale

Farm.
7 30 As London
12 15 Company;dose

South-West
8 25 Good Morning

Britain.
9 25 Sesame Street

10 25 Rye ofthe
Storm.

12 0 Thomas the
Tank Engine
and Friends.

12 10 Rainbow.
12 30 TheSeaintheir

Blood.
1 0 News.
1 20 TSWNews.

*

1 30 As London.
3 30 Sonsand Daugh-

ters.

4 0 As London.
5 15 GusHoneybun’s

MagicBirth-
days.

5 20 Crossroads.

5 45 News.
8 O Today South-

west
8 25 Teleview.
$ 30 Robinson

Country.
7 0 The Bounder.
7 30 As London.
12 15 Postscript

Close.

Yorkshire
6 25 Good Morning

i Sesame Street
; Floraand Fauna.
ABC Children’s
Short Stories.
Earth, Wind and
Fire
Thomas the
Tank Engine
and Friends.
Rainbow.
Calendar

i News.
Calendar News.

1 As London.
ACountryPrac-
tice.

As London.
Blockbusters.
News.
Calendar.
Crossroads.
Emmerdale
Farm.
AsLondon
Close.

5 55 Shipping forecast
6 0 News Briefing.
8 If FarmingToday.

ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE
THEATRES FOR ART GALLERIES AND

EXHIBITIONS SEE
PERSONAL PAGE OPPOSITE

ARTS 85b 31X2. Leks Sq Tub*.
FEMALE PARTS by DARIO FO*
FRANCA RAME. “Recommended' 1

ALBERT . SXb 3878. CL ITS 6663. 379b«5. Group 930 ft 1 23. 83b
39b3. 379 7179 Eva* 8. Thun. Mai.

3.0 sat 5 O and 8 15

“OH BOY WHAT A HOOT”
• I" O'hwill Dally Mall

“A RAPTUROUS WELCOME
BACK" BBC

for Sandy Wilson’s
Wondrous Musical

Mdil in blunts*

THE BOY FRIEND
DEREK WARING

PETER BAYLISS PADDIE O'NEIL

“Blissfully Funny”
7imn>

“A Ripping Show”

K jm

y ,j i mam
VKU S28 761G CC2S1 7821.
Eve*. 7.80. Wad. Mats. 3.30.

Sal*. 4.0 * 7.45.

GLENDA JACKSON

TRICYCLE. 538 M2A. T

LONDON P. Yii Mil 'Ift.lPi.ll

i

3

tf 'r ^p i' . .

yjlpfc 1
> Y

A'Jb

[il'l J/

TOMMY STEELE in

SINGIN ’

m

THE RAIN

'WTTT

I

) \

MICHAEL CRAWFORD!BACK IN LONDON WITH
I -1

1

.. U MIH*k)i|UN

T\' ' pjl

01-930 3578. CC 839 1438.
Evss 8.0. Frl. and Sat. 6.0 A 8.43.

BESnjWSICAL
™E

ra£WARD

LITTLE SHOP
OF HORRORS

i, {*¥) 1 1 »i •);; « Mil 1

W|iyn

LOBE. CC 437 1592.

“I LOVED rr—HOPE IT RUNS
FORAJLOOO YEARS"— T. Out

r» from ft.

COMEDY OF THE YEAR
Society of West End Theatre Award

DAISY PULLS IT OFF
By Denim Owwwmsm

frA •}

Fuliy Liraram U-3 Pub Prices.

4^579 t
a.-Thur1

m . iTmry.ij.T.HFjj.v.i

rJifi-'ij

fTyrnFro- ‘-M-lm : iwr:

[•]3 '
|

tl ’ Id,

UID WC2. 01-836
j&-*143/Bl90. 130. wed.
»?)- Saw. 6.0 and 8.30. Claud Xnaa
Em. Extra pert. Dee 27. 8-30.

IPT’lie"

BEST PLAY OFTHE YEARMCW YORK TONTAWARD

iBii

THEATRES
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A®T<GALLERIES

1 & EXHIBITIONS

::.k

‘

'"He

Twoonwr
U-ptuo. 1

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ST MARTS HALL, BRIGHTON

C. OfE. PUBLICSCHOOLFOR GDttS

SCHOLARSHIPS
«WaitftlM_(>«|ur2S% of tbe Imi will be awarded 1

examination

tbe Im) will bemmiM to (

I

COTTONLYCRA
LEOTARD
pAObicpftp
« MMMUabbc*n!
SB VfMsarllnyMdlMiW
Y •trpre.fhPtCrlofig

aMMRSMIlMW

FASHION
)

—III STYLISH BUTTON-UP*

COUN.
jUornn n—4^*1 W2. I

. _ AND
,

Kweigioni
lAfE. N
Until ij

WIo. Ol-lfol TJ22.

VTTH FWH SCHOLARSHIPS
Two sixth rom GcfaolBniilpa will aleo bemarried and fottB* are nailableon

noimt.

MUSIC SCBOUSSHIP

CLERGY BUBS&MB8 .

'as
*^?V!rgss,^s? s&sf. les.-s^T^”--

JOSEPHINE BUTLER MFWniUAT.
TRUST

Ore
iivt? fi-Xi

£21JM

arWIS fi'ff -\v- cia
pAg.

TMg umNflM r toectotiw to The
Caurthy Store' B ntnta from a mature or

Dec. “21. iMon.
. inure, until Mo.

I

“rSRlifff Pf...M*WK»«P. BarfhWtOnewwwa. .Vl.^TnwurM from tbe l

Mon.-S«.
!

FOR SALE
A countryman's heal

friend is tun...

:

?? *• HA -

.

•| * 1 n\"

A TREE IN
TOURNAME—a

For m little a £1 Tbe Woodland
Trust will plant a tree In your name
or that or a lomd one. as <dfr
reiebi-Btion of a Medal event, or as
a memorial. For a FREE ITtuatnned

Leafier write to:

THEWOODLANDTRUST
FREEPOST REF. N.,

GRANTHAM. LINCS. NG31 UR.
Reg. Charily No. 264781.

MAKEWRITINGYOUR
HOBBY THIS WINTER
Learn article or etory writing from
lb* only Journallatic arbool founded
under the patronage of the Pram.
Highest quality anTMMndwn

roechlaq Free book men.
TBELONDONSCHOOLOP

JOURNALISM <GL
19 Hertford Street, Landon W178BB.

!

TeL 91-499 8250
Accredited by the C.A.C.C. .

IF YOU’RE APART
from Family end . Htmb thta
Christmas, why not place a specaii

message In the

GUARDIAN’SCHRISTMAS
GREETING SECTION

that .will appear on tbe Personal
Pave on December R.

To Place your memage telephone.
61-439 1234

1 JOINTHE I

CRUSADE
AGAWST

CHESTICARTKM
Mostofushavesomeonein
tbefamilysufferingfrom

Asthma.ChronicBronchitis,

Mom"**>! ftcra
mcetBMimWK

Curing Iriili ta»iweitttt Pie—
worf&AE IbwoMlCdlaaorldM*—senwbbKWane
NatSCbabaaPtMMCbqlMro——

.

UndaaKSM JU_ -WmKom0HB»Wt Mare
optwyat—pfiMSia ana»«

”^RHFTSWOMEhl9
cxy operativeJ:
wt aw£ o^wauia - a

JOOChll BCEFr
DYFEOVlftLES.

COroni^TIroinficsii .

orStroke.

SupporttbeCHSACrusade
sy9ftedMh;«Btt

seed
.with

RECHARGEABLE
ACCULUX VARfOLUX TORCH
New powerful <Hgh quaray torch, very
compact (2900 and T*n tongf
Recharging n very aimpte Juki plug into
irutin* socket or plug Into yoor cars
agar tighter to recharge when you are
away tram home.
N s weatherproof, very strongly made,
superbly ttafeMd with canyrng strap
The Vanohuc « guaranteed (or 12
months You need never buy another
bafterv lor your torch agam!
ideal Xmas gift

To onJer send cheque tor

£1348 (plus SOp lor p&Dt to

NOVA ELECTRICAL CO..
62 WMfostoy Crescent,
East KMaildo, G7S 8TS,

i , SUPPORT THE MINERS. Record or upe
i - by Charm LtrlnaKoH -— “Get all

—music
—~1

u*A
r

1 • iFlEJOSVr I WITHOUT your SUPPORT OUT
• •

_ petimu would sul far. Thank you for.

PIANOS: .H. LANE A SON. Npw.' ^Swda^sl'jSriiSv'HM®^*. 'jSaro

OUJL Caic
4RRFAM?
IK. THEM

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNER KITS end IuB>-Miniinsriinwu. &«o6 Sa£ lor

wool ud after fibre* md sMM In «
Bummc blocks oi mned cacm
tobacco, pato wena. dwh haNhw. obm
gmyi Machuv washsbia Ctms&nas gift

wrapmd U raquMtod. 10 days daMry.
Uorwyiatondaie CMOowAcsmaVNato.

25 ngh
1
BbMLrS(ta«tML lUhc
OVS77 0582

WwMoal Cmlton WWctuna

JAUNTY
JUMPSUIT

in rich corduroy
Cheat winter ctnHs in this

comftKabto button through
sty**— col md. Wue or navy-
bell optional. 8om 10-1S
ns 50 Sort + 75p me pip
ElJO
Access imt Ml rotund.
DetNorv 91*

B

days
Catatooua iTp.

NEW HOMBANO CRAFTS
SaShaRoacLRaMmoma.
CMchaatw Sx, P0193QD

TaL [0243) 781570 i

OVERSEAS TRAVEL
Yon m advised that when booking charter flights to Greece pou must also hare registered

accoTJmodatkni.-rxmchers booked for each night of pour stag- TJib is a ruling by the Greek Cwrf Anurni"
Authority. Failure to comply mth these regulations could mult nt your bemg refused admission atlo Greece or

bang asked to pen the full scheduled airfinefor the returnjonnteg.

EUROVISTA WORLD TRAVEL
Many daily departures scheduled from Heathrow and Gatwicfc. Also competitive hotel, ear hire, and
insurance arrangements Tor business or pleasure included as required. Examples ofWinter return faro

(prices may vary according to month and day of travel and include all taxes).

SHORT HAUL
AthtBS«M̂ iHW*WWM—H*.>WW£149
Budapest

.

... £145
FrankfUrL~.«. £ 69
Geneva £88
Nice.— £130
Paris CBS
Vienna ,. r ..„. ei(w

Zurich £92

SKI-FLY DRIVE EUROPE
Germany from £ 86
Switzerland (Vom C®
Austria flrom £14U
France from £129

Inclusive night and car
Unlimited mileage
Schedule flight* all
major UK airport*

LONG HAUL
Los Angeles...
Washington
New York —
Boston... —
Atlanta..

South Afnca
Round the World

NO CHRISTMAS FLY-DRIVE SURCH.1RGES

FLY NOW— PAY LATER
And now all fores worldwide including our special low faros lo dozens of destinations European Fly-
Drives. and Travellers Cheques can all be paid Tor over up to four years and no lime wasting— we can
give immediate credit approval over the telephone when you call to make your reservation

Alternatively, all major credit cards accepted.

Tel. (18 lines): 01-741 5301. 01-741 5351

Rofel House. Colet Gardens, London W14 9DH. Telex 895640
Open until 7 p.m. (5 pjn. Saturdays)

Licensed: By Civil Aviation Authority— AT0L 1032
Office ofFair Trading. Consumer Credit Brokers Licence 165425

IATA— International Air Transport Association
Credit is granted subject to normal lending requirements and a written quotation will be sent upon

request. Call for our brochure. Typical APR 22.8.

M M^ y I
j _

&S0S50i|| BARGAIN BREAKS
TO ITALYeil

IMPORTANT NOTICE^
Any NnvtMpBr rwuim muM raspomibiilty lormdm who Ion moony an* ttw
rolhiMP of any Travel Company or Alrtiite. R la no to the reader to nature full
flaanrlal Meurlty la oframi when afliaht Beoklna h made. An evrellent trtww la
being organtaro bv MJNWORLD TRAVEL. EPSOS1. for a nominal IrrolU thw
rompam- nrmUJri each client upon booking with a FtMit Indemnity Bond wbrrebv
the Inaotare ouiu-antee tbe client an Inafiat rumawit ol up lo £2.000 in Hie
unlikely event of the callapva of either buoworld or of nay airline upon which they
book a client. Thta sew vtyfeof Sanding Incompletely oflialw to SunwmM: it la a
poaitlvonon In tho direction of pravkUno tha Modern Day Traveller withcfMPMti

financial aenirlty.

THECHBXHEARTAHD
STROKEASSOCUnON
DnLRUnMocfc HouseNorth.

LondboWaH 9IE.TM:0M87 3012•mmasas

FOSTERING AND
ADOPTION SERVICES

CHARITY CHRISTMAS
CARDS & GIFTS

Tnchbrook St.._L

3S2i&R3£:

MUSIC
HMNOS: M. LANE _

• . rerondittoned. BEA Jr!ft,Kn
boulh Croydon. 01-488 U)3.

WANTED

UtaiilS"
0"B IOLOG 1ST/ECONOM1ST

with strong nanteriral, startatlral and
competing taiermayhaautrQtmd iMRrj.
neekH employment. Please lot (04651

.ate dkuUcta no CTaaiwefi Pro-ata dwihb i

Duraltoe — all
MARRIAGE.
iaa- nateUne.

rat munm in Arabia. DMMUb:

bee oor advertisement on Friday.

LECTURES

&

MEETINGS

•WHY SOCIETY UTS FW

HEALTH AND
FITNESS

HOWTOTAKETHE ITCH
OUT OFWASHDAY

for the vary beat

,

/ BUSINESS TO
I BUSINESS
Afl reasonable care is taken bg The
Guardian regarding investment or
franchise advertising. However,
readers an recommended, to take
appropriate professional advice
before entering into commxtmenU.

* INTERNATIONAL
t COMPANY
| FORMATION* * Accountancy Smfeai
* * Fax. Tataptana. Talas and MaStag* Servioea
* -* SacratartN Servlcaa

Z 9040 EXECUTIVE BUSINESS
* SERVICES LTD
* 41 CMMNB ST. LIVERPOOL U7MN
* TaLIKI-7098080 TvtasE29S13
*. Fn No 0517095757

ACCOUNTANCYTAX
AND FMANCIAL PLANNMG
• CoropWa Accountancy Serwca

ANG MPEX 01-267 4455
flm£jn_LA MC; „ e

. vl^ A
,. fss

HUGE FLIGHT DISCOUNTS

I TUITION 1

ART HISTORY ART
AND ITALIAN

LANGUAGE COURSES
St Clarr'i *m>0Diice« lulllh Cortona
Somiuer Course 1065 for Pro-
UnhwraitT and Art School students.
Viall Florence. Ravenna. VeoWe.
Vienna. Assisi Stay in Tuscan town
orCORTONA. Cob* Tora threeweek
or a six weak caurae — JULY *

AUGUST.
Details from Hr. Paal V. Savilie. St
CtaieY 139 Baahory tad. Oxford
003 7AL. TeL M88&) 52081.

LAST MINUTE AVAILABILITY

AMStfCA AFRICA HJR0PE
specialumm-imm
Daa 19 Rtn Jan. 1 C197. QW CIS

Contact
eALMQ TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.
Its South Eating Bd. London WS

01-579 9111
IVBTA ALLCREDirCARDSACCEPTED

SUPERIOR SERVICE
DISCOUNT SAVINGS
SPECIAL OFFERS

FtiRT

ADELAIDE
PT. MORESBY
MADANO
HONIARA _TOWNSVILLE
AUCKLAND

TOKYO __
OKINAWA MIAMI CAPE TC
BANGKOK LOS ANGELES DURBAN
SINGAPORE BARBADOS PT. ELIZ
K. LUMPUR TORONTO EAST LO
K. KINABALU VANCOUVER HI.OLMV
MANILA MANZINl KIMBERI
TAIPEI LAGOS WINIIHO
PHUKET NAIROBI BULAWa
CHANGMAl MOMBASA KINSHA1

ILOMHO MONROVIA LUBUMH
LI ABIDJAN KILIMAk
•NO KONG KIGALI BUJUMRi
IWATT DBS SALAAM MAIIR1T
.IRO ULONOWE SEYCHEI
IU DHABI BLANTYRE MADAG/
noAH KATMANDU HARARE
DOLE EAST KARACHI LUSAKA
ravM vRatunm •Outbound* Inbound*
KING ALL DATES JAN. ‘89 until DEC. ‘85 •

PORT HEADLAND JOHANNESBURG

CHRISTCHURCH COLOMBO
HOBART
PEKING
KAORSTUNG

! MEDAN
RANGOON
FUKUOKA
OSAKA

BALI
HONG KONG
KUWAIT
CAIRO
ABU DHABI
JEDDAH
MIDDLE EAST

CAPE TOWN
DURBAN
PT. ELIZABETH
EAST LONDON
BLOEMFONTEIN
KIMBERLEY
WINDHOEK
BULAWAYO
KINSHASA
LI'Bi IMRAKMI
KILIMANJARO
BUJUMBURA
MAURITIUS
SEYCHELLES
MADAGASCAR
HARARE

•Onewav* Raturm •Outbound* *Inbi
V BOOKING ALL DATES JAN. ‘85 until :

•Abo tut Ctaes and Alao Club Ouv
• Around the World Fares *

SUNWORLD TRAVEL (Est 1989)
59 South Street, Epaom, Surry

Epsom (*37271 2S097/27538l2S213r417iWt7I99

uLLni

Ms::::
BANGKOK,..
KUALA LUMPUR

E19S £846
£315 £390

MOTORING

> Company Formabon
• Mar. titonal Tax Planning
• OfflcBa UK. and Europe
• Mortgagee and Fhtanco
• Bark Introductions
• Full Legal Service

I • Insurance and Pensions
1 EXECUTIVEACCOUNTANCY
- AMD FHUICVU.SEKVICESt.TD

<3 Canning StraaL Liverpool L8 7TM
TW^ 051-708 3787

Taint: C28B1S
Fan No. 0617D9S757

.• 1
AnfliUa largerhtancfaesir

H
ALCOHOLISM

TREATMENT CENTRE

AN UCUUIIT OPPORTUNITY to
tart yotw own.boafavae ttoil tune or

fs
tom«&reMov* toco™'-

SHARE A FLAT

S
IACCOMMODATIONI

^^r%ssrsv^ I

(LONDON HOTELS ) I

LONDON! B. A B. £10

1

nanui

TQHIEHT 1938 ITV

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 4,581

. The Harley Place Clinic
SPECIALIST HOMOEOPATHIC CLINIC

Physical Ailments & Psychological Problems

Now your indhidiial needs can he treated by fully qualified

Medical Doctors, specialising in Homoeopathy.

Phone 01-636 5781/2 for a consultation, whatever your problem

1
- EPICURE

f

We might not brighten
np your Christmas

bat we may add Spices

to It

!

LALKILA OF BROMLEY
IS LETCHWORTH DRIVE

HAYES FORD PARK. BROMLEY
TEL Q1-4M 0809

EHTUrrAIMING A PROBLEMTLoncbf
= - . DUJBor Faroe* - . . Buffet* . .

SoggiSg&iSgr

GIVE A BTTOF HEAT
THIS CHRISTMAS

JOIN A FRIEND TO THE
CURRY CLUB

Soon thrya ba cooking like moarta.
Facts, fun and taaturtt In our quartarfy

magailna Mall order Gnu.
Tha Cuny CtoB. PO Boa T,

Haab«naf% 8uwa|GUB7 Iff

Memsahib
Our ethnJc group has
5400 Restaurants.

Not one of them are in the
top ten Restaurant Rst

Gourmet writers an Nutters??!!

Keith CfNetB, Fulham

22 Upper Richmond Road

East Putney \

London SW15 I
01-874 3593 I

KUALA LUMPUR £315 I

lan^^s::::::::::::::::::::
SYDNEY _ .

(All prim fully ladoaive)
SUN A SAND TRAVEL LTD

BARGAINS WORLDWIDE TRAVEL:
Pricre Jr Jo'bure £403. carlbbeu
£339. Loo Angeles £398. Frankfurt
£65. Newman Tvl. 01-841 26077 \

LOWEST AIR PARES: Butfaiugbam
I Travel. ASTA. 01-836 8622.

LOW PARES Worldwide. Trayvale. 48
Margaret St.. Wl. 680 2928. B'cunl.

I

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE:
Hayuwrfcet Travel. 01-930 1366. .

AFRICA. AUSTRALIA. 01-437 8255.

PAR EAST. MIDDLE EAST. America
and worldwide scheduled end charter
flights available. Thoru Travel, 01*549

;

4011. ABTA. IATA.

JO'BURG. NAIROBI. DELHI. USA. Fin-
East. West Africa. Harare, Aust/NZ.
PrlnJa Travel. OL499 72oi.

ANY PLACE. ANY TIME. ANY FARE.
Tbe FLJTECENTRB- 01-390 7888.

CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE. Speclal-

¥£&?Sf53?S&r'-

LANZAROTE. TUNISIA. W/WIDE.
Fits., hotel, apt., villas. 01-441 0132.

MALAGA CANARIES. 01-441 1111.

LOW FARES WWIDE. 01-734 1812.

AFRICA SPECIALISTS
Joburg. Nairobi . Harare, par.
Dakar and all Africa. Kay Travel, SO
Rad Lion St. WC1. 01-405 li95.

ABTA.

OVERLAND TRAVEL;

LATIN AMERICA: Holiday Jam
aamll uroap*. JLA. 01-747 3I0S.

XMAS BREAKS
COUNTRY LOVERS RETREAT. Private

hamlet BurroundMl by 10 acres at
aarden/woodtaad*. Warn cny Monrgaroen/wotxiUfid*. Warm ctny Mane
cottasee. Mae wrftb ion bnrntnn
Mavea. Linen, col _TV. Base for
Ludlow. Malvern. Brecon* A Wye
Valley. Brochure 056 882 643.
Docklow Manor. LanaiUltatei . Bere-
fordshire.

THE OLD .BLACK UON. Chanting
Coaming Inn, Hair oa Wye aim a
Books) Trnditfoaa) Wetan. Mid Euro-

fSSiTlSSSi?—*—
LONDON HOUSE, wall amtoperf, clh.

iyso^oi%s^^&£“-

T UK HOLIDAYS 1

BATH. Tftrea-dmr Wbner Breaks £39. BB

^SELF-CATERING UK)

I
SPECIAL INTEREST

I H0UDAVS

3 PEOPLE ranuliaa far 6-10-wk over-
land jouroay to Quaaadouquu. dept
mid-end Jan 85. £400 one wav. rtn.
max. £200. pref nlk 01-T33 5680.

I ACTIVITY
J

\ HOLIDAYS I

RAMBLING HOUDAYS A WEEKENDS.
Shropsltire. ttottilre. Northuntbee-
taad. Y. Delete. Lake-.. Bunoor
Footpatb Holiday* (Mi- 4 Holly WsJk,
Andover. Hone*. 0264 52689.

«»•**

*,tl— •N "I ’
. i ^

Doonesbury
0OOF5Et l£& ttfc&A
smsmve gocdfmr
eocpsnjFziieK &$mN
iyotemNSKW- vxymp-
l AtmOFWE BLUmiW
o OUrArWBPlAf- OWBBC.

. . mi. LIKEMY
Btmmmtma

FEAUX* NWVSjr./EF
uke swsmaem)5EM
HOUR M£UPfVK7HEmZTf

N0K&&N6.
UH-tUHAT
ROLE UUA5
TWA6MJ?

THIRD
&RLN
SH0UBL

SL/

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

IJUSTTHINK
HlSGREHTTHE

0HO6HT, mmsuppces
FIGHT.. UOFENNim

\ Am.
^S52kS.

PEOPLE. IDEAS& ACTION IN THE FIGHT FDR WORLD DEVELOPMENT

Look at the world through fresh eyu. r— —
Rc&d theNew Internationalist - twelve )(• W’row ofuMUnwvci

monthly issues erfhard information and Mwhata^taT
convincing argument forJeA £11.70 n ^ 'HjbMv rsemn-
year. Each New IntenmrionaliBt strips mandatf

ooe sutgect down to the bare essentials
~ Brum Kent cwp

and rebuilds it before your eyes. '9t 2taSd%
1™—"

Exactly what is Marxism or mane- provocative' -

tsrism? We explain precisely. Articles. Joreoian ovnbtaby

ffiagrems. cartoons, posters; all add up
gggB -r food- uworiies

to a clear and vivid presentation ihat issues cmui
wiD put you squarely in the picture.

*nuhca

7Y "HjflMy raewn-wnfvf
- Brunt Kant CND

-V. Ccnnttardr wata
sdannad and
ixwocativa' -

Jonathan Dfcnbtaby

CURRENT WO* 1UWONtC

S

issues *d4iiM .annul
i AVFRlCA

PfreeI
i WORLD 3

L MAP J

We know yoa'II enjoy reading tbeNew IiHernationalut,
but you don’t have to take our word for it.

Just fill in the coupon below and we'll send
yon the next three issues, plus a large full-

colourmap ofthe world-all
absolutely free. Then yon eon ____
nafce op your own mind.

3 months' issues^

I 1

& [W

M •]-
vl -

1
Stibstttute tor

ftrm goto? C6,

IS811^
> jftsonnds like a
tutssoce and is

[nthesea(4).
1 Skin Ctt •

i One who has ft

patron (7).

:
Instinctive =

•

rMpfflwft*
i Yidd to press-

ure CO- . ..

>25“ “ ol

I Tinned meat

i Spen up
coat or one-

seHT)®1

3X Mercy-kflhn*

a®.

DOWN
1 Hove furtively

(5X ;.
2 Britannia?
weapon? CD-

3 Doubled^ enrve
or circuit (4).

4 Flimsy and
worthless (8). -

5 Stupid person
• (5X

6 Catchword (©.

11 Bitter-sweet
wine (8).

12 Rl-hoittoared
<6X _

X3 Momentum CO.

15 Wales (5).

17 Girl's, name —
.- : TV series (SX

18 Departure
point- for the

- western Isles

Solution No4^. ... • ^
- Across: 1 Hemp; 3 Old guard: 8 Lock; 9

p5ScS- 11 Hovercraft; 14 Uptake; 15

-SSSFn 20 NewWarld;

a p£ 22 Seseni^; 23 (HeiL ,

nrnsn: 1 Half-hOUR 2 Hacavftr, _4to™*" _ It iw>h- 7 -OiYte* Til"

h8gSSSSSSS&
TOBaiCtfs uvbitfRoom.-

t-asaasssK?!
Btetiiagiff*

curawMimenR- 1
-pOKbuHAV^YCtftd-
-ccpTIon of wuflf J
JiKfioWSaf I

wasssstr,

fCvMte

f^OTTftEHY0U'R£ ABIT]
OF hl&**tt****£ i

VtoOtaWAS PB^WEP IM

j- ft
TIVEWBieiL6&M

r spenTON®. t

pTHHoRfcof* p |

* JAIA#**** J

VQiteNOT THisePiTtoME
I

oFSCMi-rarcrtoric J
SUSUfltM GEHThJTV- 1

IFI'vefCADRERCMMCR
CoRRcer^t CAICUIATC.
'IHtsQUMIOIMVr SHOULD

Send 07 today; ^
you don’t even need a stamp ta - ngM
Now Internationalist. W iStiSp
FREEP05T London SW8 4BR

New internationalist FREEPOST. London SW8 4BR
Hbrmwad me. wtfoost eM^atiaa, wj coaln ofthe next three

1—EreoftheNew latci—tlouilbto/ajrfte world map. IrldoBMwtsh
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Sequestrators5-plea adjourned • Luxembourg bank risks double liability over funds release

Receiver negotiates for miners’ £4.6m
From Derek Brown
in Luxembourg

Delicate negotiations in Lux*
emboars last night may result

in £4.63 million of NUM funds
being transferred from a Lux-
embourg finance bouse to the
UK. where it would be seized

by Ur Michael Arnold, the Of-
ficial Receiver appointed by
the High Court last week.
Mr Arnold was In the Grand

Duchy yesterday, talking to

lawyers and to officials of the
Nobis Finanz company, to
which the NUM transferred
about half its total funds on
October 23.

There is no certainty, given
the secrecy of Luxembourg
banking, that the money, in

dollar-denominated .bearer

-

bonds, is still in the countxy.

But lawyers assume that it is •

and that the finance house,
which refuses to commedt di-

rectly, is now anxious to be.

rid of the publicity, and poten-

tial legal embarrassment it

represents.-

It was revealed yesterday
that NUM officials visited the
finance house last week and
tried to move the union’s
money to another safe haven,
but Nobis Finanz refused to
release the funds.

Yesterday a Luxembourg dis-

trict court judge adjourned an-
application by lawyers acting
for Price Waterhouse, the
sequestrators appointed by the
High Court on October 25, two
days after the union’s cash had
been traced to Luxembourg
and Dublin. The sequestrators
bad sought to have the money
re-frozen after a decision by
the same Luxembourg court on
November 29 to free all but
£250,000 of it. representing the
earlier London High Court
fine on the onion, plus possi-

ble costs.
It took Judge Victor Ziegler

de Ziegleck less- than half a
minute to adjourn the case for
a week, with the agreement of
lawyers representing Price
Waterhouse and Nobis Finanz.

mmm

mum

bench.
Afterwards Mr Paul Mouse!,

who was acting for Price

Waterhouse, explained that the

adjournment had been request-

ed after the appointment of

Mr Arnold as receiver, replac-

ing Mr Herbert Brewer. “This
new receiver is present in

.

Luxembourg today. The parties

involved are discussing with
the bank the possible transfer
of the funds to England.” he
said.

As far as he knew, the
money was still with Nobis
Finanz. Who exactly had con-

trol was less clear.

The November 29 court deci-

sion which unblocked £4-38
million, in law left the two
NUM account-holders free to
move the cash wherever they
liked. They are Mr TrevoT
Cave, the NUM head of admin-

There were no NUM officials istration, and Mr Stephen Hud-
in the small, chaotic court- son, the union’s chief finance
room, where more than 40 officer. Neither is a trustee of

gowned lawyers chatted and NUM funds,

made rapid-fire pleas to the Mr Mouse! thought that

LI

Nobis Finanz would - be reluc-

tant to release the money to

the two account-holders be-

cause it might be liable to pay
out again if the local court

finds in favour of Price

Waterhouse.

Under English law, if the

sequestrators gained control of

the money they would be
obliged to hand it over imme-
diately to the receiver. But
English judgments are not en-

forceable in Luxembourg, so

Price Waterhouse bad applied
for a local sequestration com-
mission to take charge of the

funds.
" If such a commission is ap-

Lted here in Luxembourg the
would be indefinitely

Michael Arnold —
meeing bank officials

blocked here,” Mr Mouse! sai

"They could only be un-

blocked by a farther order of

the court, or by mutual agree-
of all parties.”ment

He believed that the bank
would run a much greater risk

of double liability by releasing

the money to the union than

by allowing it to • go
.
back- to

the UK. . .

'

“ Any judgment that xs made-

will be retrospective, so if the

funds are paid to the account-

holders (in the meantime) the

bank could be liable; I think

any reasonably cautious bank

would hold these assets until

the legal position is dear, Mr
Mousel said. , .

m a hearing in the .Irish High

Court over the £2.7 million de-

posited in a Dublin bank by

the NUM was yesterday ad-

journed until January 14 by

Mr Justice Donal Barrington. .

The judge also agreed to_«n

application for the new -NUM
receiver to join the action to

retrieve the money. Last

month Price Waterhouse suc-

cessfully sought an order to

freeze, the NUM account with

the Bank of Ireland Finance
Ltd in Dublin. The NUM origi-

nally deposited more than £5
million in Dublin, but later

moved part of it to the United

States.

Chance of

pit strike

meeting

vanishes
By Keith Harper.
Labour Editor
The chances of a meeting

between the National Coal
Board and the National Union
of Mineworkers before Christ-
mas disappeared last night

This followed a discussion
between senior TUC leaders at
Congress House at which an
approach to Mr Peter Walker,
the Energy Secretary, was
mentioned but not acted upon.
The TUC and the miners are

to have further talks later in
the week, but there was noth-
ing to indicate last night that
they would achieve anything
new.

Last night's pessimism was
underlined by Mr Michael
Eaton, the NCB’s chief spokes-
man, who said that he could
see little chance of talks with
the miners. He made It dear
that the NCB- could not return
to the negotiating table until
the NUM gave way on its de-
mand that no uneconomic pits

should be dosed.
Mr Eaton agreed that the

policy of relying on a drift

back to work was a slow pro-
cess and had led to splits in

mining families. The NCB had
expected a decline in the num-
bers and it was surprising that
so many bad returned in view
of tiie violence and
intimidation^
A total of 208 str&ing min-

ers returned to work for the
first time yesterday, the NCB
reported.
This compares with 234 at

the same time last week and
2.338 when the drift back was
at its peak last month.
There were record

attendances in two coalfields— 2,334 men at work in Scot-
land and 3,204 in the North-
east.

Miners’ strike costs

steel corporation

its possible profit
By David Simpson, the mining Industry, Mr
Business Correspondent - Has!am said, BSC’s production
The British Steel Corpora- and deliveries have now ra-

tion would have made a trad- turned to the levels expell-

ing’ profit in the sta months to enced before the onset of the

the .end of September for the miners’ strike. He warned.
first time for eight years but
for the effects of tbe miners*
strike, the corporation's chair-

man, Mr Bob Haslam, con-
firmed yesterday.

Over the period, BSC made
a profit of £27 million before
interest, but this was more
than wiped out by tbe £95 mil-
lion additional expense in-

curred as a result of the min-

however, that the continued
strength of thfe dollar and the
pressure on steel prices in
Europe, would make it more
difficult for the corporation to

offset the added costs of the
strike during the present six
months.

The dispute is still costing
BSC about £3.5 million a week.
It confirmed. The corporation

ers’ dispute. BSC has been set ^ still able to purchase the

a break-even target before in- overseas coal stocks it requires

terest charges by the Govern- compensate for the shortfall

ment for 1984/85. la NCB deliveries without

The £95 million extra Problem
charges can be largely attrib- All told. BSC lost £245 mil-
uted to the higher cost of buy- lion over the six months, with
ing coal stocks overseas and the net £68 million loss after
paying spot market pries rath- taking the cost of the strike
er than the favourable Na- into account, swollen by inter-
tional Coal Board contract est charges of £28 million and
rates. BSC also faces the ex- a £147 million extraordinary
pense of importing its overseas deficit Most of this charge re-
coat ferrying it to its plants lated to the corporation's ded-
by convoy, and at the same sionto write off its investment
time suffered an inevitable in the Canadian Sidbec-
shortfall in its steel deliveries Normines iron ore mining
to the mining industry. consortium, at a cost of £103
But for the lower sales to million.

MPs tax Lawson
By Ian Aitken, frontation between the Conser-
Political Editor vative backbenches and the

The Chancellor is to be left C
«
a^e

^?
r’

. ir,,n JLI * Nigel Lawson, moves towardsm no doubt tomorrow that the basic decisions about his
even loyalist Tory ID’s intend budget Right-wing Tory MFs
to oppose any move to tax pn- are no less hostile than the
vate pension contributions or wets,
lump roms paid in lieu of pen- ^ Njgei Lawson &

Sv, ”lT
berS °f 0CCupa' ded to meet the officer tf the

bonal schemes. Tory backbench finance com-
The issue now seems likely mittee tomorrow morning,

to become the next major con- Their message will be in line
with backbench opinion, even

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 17,107
JANUS

ACROSS
1 A vehicle carried by a

satellite that takes the bis-
cuit (8).

5 Customary tax on church
for drink (6).

9 Nothing to account for.
Australian monolreme (8).

30 Catch parent out (6J.
12 Soldier tricks Irish police-

men in race to build afresh
till.

35 Faint mark lelt by oriental
vehicle overturning 151.

37 On farm vehicle note device
for holding parts back 19L

38 Solo gambler has to “go”
this to outdo rest (3. fil.

39 Near to the start ofdarkness
<5>.

20 Reliable firm, so nice to be
with? (4. 7).

24 He should know how to
carry drink (6.1.

25 What tourists hope weather
will do for New York fiesta
perhaps i4. 4).

26 Making an effort to be
severe t61.

27 Dear French spring flower
(8).

DOWN

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 17.100

1 Self-restraint needed to
achieve latest fashion on
fixed allowance UOj.

2 Beetle coming out of tap on
old saucepan (10».

3 Sash sailors put round bird
(51.

4 Sacrifice including strange
rite of efTacement(I2L

6 Force girl to stretch (9).

7 Child holding right to be
wrong (4).

8 Have confidence - about
plant (first early) (4).

31 Goat for instance short of
sweetmeat (121.

33 Denounce way soldier turns
one’s friend out (10).

34 Almost attractive oil-sup-
plier (6, 4).

36 French dream up colour
that will be unfading (9).

21 Mother training boy up to
be chief magistrate (5i.

22 Pick out the precise loca-
tion (4).

23 Measure up a car (4).

Solution tomorrow

though tbe latest elections for
chairmanship of the committee
secured victory for the loyal-
ists over the wets. The victor.
Sir William Clark, will lead
the deputation which is to
urge Mr Lawson to keep his
hands off the pension funds.

But a number of other
issues will also surface during
Mr Lawson’s confrontation
with the finance committee of-
ficer. These include the Chan-
cellor’s apparent wish to im-
pose VAT on books and
newspapers, to which commit-
tee members are opposed.

Keach appeal
The appeal of the American

aetpr, Stacy Reach, and his
secretary, Deborah Steele, both
gaoled last Friday for smug-
gling cocaine, will be heard in
the Court of Appeal in London
next Tuesday.

Professor Sir Richard Stone, of Cambridge University, receives the 1984 Nobel Prize

for economics from KingCad Gustav of Sweden at a ceremony in Stockholm yesterday.;

Injunction on Sunday trading
Derby County Council’s tech-

nical services committee last

night decided to seek a High
Court injunction to . stop the
Debenhams store in Derby
from opening cn the next two
Sundays. The move had the
support of Derby Chamber of
Trade.

Councillor Mick Waller,
leader of the Labour majority
group on the council, said:

“We feel Debenhams1
decision

to open is unfair to other trad-

ers and we believe that pres-

sure has been put on staff to
volunteer for the work.”
The Derby store is one of 68

the company plans to open on

the two Sundays before
Christmas.
Other councils, including

Oxford City Council yesterday,
have - already threatened the
firm with prosecution under
the Sunday trading laws if it

goes ahead with its plans.

However, the maximum fine
the company could expect to
pay under such a prosecution
is £1,000.

The significance of the move
by Derby council is that, were
Debenhams to ignore a court
injunction, it could be held in
contempt, for which the pun-
ishment would be much more
severe.

Small traitors throughout the
country were yesterday urged
to make formal complaints to

their local councils if they had
evidence of Sunday opening by
big stores. The call was made
by the National Association ' of
Independent Retailers, which
believes that the practice may
force many smaller shops out
of business. •

Mr Bill Banning, chief. exec-
utive of the association, said
yesterday : “ The revelation
that some large store groups
can now conrider deliberately
flouting the existing law of the
land shows their ruthlessness
in tins matter”

Protests loom over Stansted report
Continued from page one

says, will provide a flexible

and well-balanced London air-

ports system, bringing to an
end the uncertainty which has

persisted since the war. The
Government, says Mr Eyre,

should take fast and decisive

action to resolve the airports

question.

Ian Aitken adds

:

Govern-
ment whips were hard at work
last night trying to stop an-
other embarrassing backbench
Tory revolt, this time over

plans to provide ministers with
powers to designate Stansted
as the third London airport.
Among a series of amend-

ments tabled for the commit-
tee stage of the Civil Aviation
Bill is one intended to knock
the heart out of clause one of
the bill, depriving the Ministry
of Transport of tbe necessary
powers to designate Stansted.

Several Tories on the stand-
ing committee on the bill are
believed to be sympathetic- to
the amendment, which has
been tabled by Labour MPs
led by Mr Peter Snape, a ju-
nior Opposition spokesman on

transport H the amendment
was carried the bill would- be
deprived of its central
proposals. .

Seamen’s pay
Merchant seamen have- voted

to accept pay increases' : of
between 83 and -8.6 per cent
from January 2, the^ National
Union of Seamen announced
yesterday. The voting-was 4,315
in favour- of the offer and '2,462

against, a majority of L$53.

Treason

for freed

activists
Continued from page one

will also be charged with trea-

son when they Irave. ,

The Foreign Office said last

night: **The situation has now
changed fundamentally and we
expect the three to leave; at

once.” .

The sis- men- who aimeared

in court In Durban yesterday

on treason charges were the

Natal men, Mr Mewa
Ramgobin. Mr George
Sewpersadh and Mr M. J.

Naidoo, all of the Natal Indian

Congress, a key UDF affiliate,

and the Transvaal detainees,

Dr Essop Jassal of the Trans-
vaal Indian Congress, another
UDF affiliate, Mr Aubrey
Mokoena and Ur

.

Cartas

Nkondo, Transvaal vKwea-
dents of the UDF. •

Mr Rapmgobio, Mr
Sewpersadh and -Mr Naidoo
were among the original six
men ho swought refuge in the
Durban consulate. When they
left on October 6, they were
immdlately detained under the
Internal Security Act

Dr Jassat, Mr Mokoena and
Mr Nkondo were rearrested
immediately after being re-

leased in Johannesburg and
driven to court in Durban.
The six were remanded in

custody pending a bail hearing
on December 2L Apart from
treason, they faced alternative
charges of furthering the aims

' iwed African Na-
and of

of the outlawed
tional Congress
subversion.

The five men who were re
leased from detention yester-

day without being charged in-

cluded three top members of
the UDF — Mr Moriuoa
Lekota. Mr Popo Molefe, the
national secretary, and Mr Ra-
shid Saloojee, a UDF vice-pres-

ident The others were Mr
Muntu Myeza, publicity secre-

tary of Anzanian People's Or-
ganisation, and Mr H&roon
Patel, a branch chairman.

All 11 who were released

yesterday were originally de-

tained under section 28 of the
Internal Security Act soon

after the August elections for
the Coloured and Indian cham-
bers of the new ParwKament

After his release yesterday,

Mr Lekota issued a statement

ou behalf of the freed l)DF
leaders, claiming that their re-

lease was timed to give credi-

bility to the Reagan Adminis-
tration's policy of
14
constructive engagement ”

with South Africa, he pledged
to continue the struggle
against apartheid until ft was
eradicated completely.
“ Recent developments have

revealed an increasing and
direct control by the US Gov-
ernment of the Southern Afri-
can region via the (South Afri-

can) Nationalist Government,^
he said.

KEME job

losses
JBy Penny Chorlton

More than 1,000 jobs are to

be lost in Nottinghamshire at

two of the Ministry of De-
fence’s Royal electrical Me-
chanical Engineers (REME)
workshops, which are to dose.

The closures, at Chilwell and
Newark, will be' phased over
three years, an MoD spokes-
man said last night The ma-
jority of jobs. lost will be Civil

Service posts, and the total na-
tional establishment figure will

be reduced by just over 600.

New posts will be made avail-

able -out other workshops at Old
Dolby, Leicestershire,
Bovington Camp in Dorset, and
Bicester in Oxfordshiret

The job losses were
recommended in a review of the
MoD’s- 16 mechanical work-
shops. by a group comprising
civil' servants and military per-
sonnel. The. two closures are
said to represent mi- initial £1
million saving and a further
£800,000 a year.

ban

ahead on

By Geoff Audrews,
Transport Correspondent

All smoking , on the. London

Underground .is- to be banned

as a result of the- fire at

Oxford Circus station in No-
vember which virtually, de-

stroyed the Victoria .Line
datroraplatforms.

Although there hr no evi-

dence that a cigarette started

that fire, London, Regional
Transport yesterday appealed
to passengers not to smoke
anywhere within stations.

I
*****

Dr Tony Ridley, managing
director, of the Underground,
said last night: “ We have to

determine very quickly the

precise areas in. ; which the
smoking ban will apply. Xt will

then be introduced early in

are asking passengers not to

smoke.”

Dr -Ridley said, that LET'S
own view that the ban should

be extended had. been strength-

ened by a request from the

London fire services. The Gov-
ernment railways inspectorate

has also expressed concern
over tbe fire, which was simi-

lar in many respects to the

one in which two people died
at Goodge Street in 198L

That fire was ' thought Jo ?
have been caused by a cig^-1''

rette and igniting material m
a contractor's store just out-

side the station.

The experimental smoking
ban on trains introduced ear-

lier this year was largely a
response to tbe 1981 fire. It

was argued at the time that

the ban would mean that many
people would be throwing
lighted cigarettes on platforms

before boarding, with the pos-

sibility that. the fire risk would
be greater rather than smaller.

The ban on smoking on
trains, which' was to have been
reviewed last summer at thu
end of a year’s trial, will naif
become permanent.

The 'Victoria Line platform'

will probably not be reopened
until the new year.

Phone taps.

on CND
illegal

NEWS
$BRIEF

Continued from page

and tito quality of CND
packaging.

He firmly ruled out a gov-
eminent inquiry jftto the oomA
plaints by CNBjr winch were
raised by the .shadow home
secretary, Mr Gerald Kaufman.

oaol for

ms rim

Mr Brittan also surprised
MFs by refuting to give any
categorical assurance that they
were not having their tele-

phones tapped, whether or not
they were members of CND.
Mr Eldon Griffiths, parlia-

mentary adviser to the Police
Federation, said last night be
had investigated tampering
with his own mail and clicks

on the telephone which sug-

it mil

’Ij
;

•

gested that ft might have been
tapped by the security forces,

because he lived near USAF.
and BAF bases.

But he said the letters had
been opened and re-sealed as a

result of machinery goinft

wrong and had been delay®*
by incompetence or industrial

action. Interference on the
telephone had been caused by
trees outside his home coming
into contact with telephone
wires.

Mrs Joan Ruddock, chair-

man of CND, . commented
later:. "The Hqn\e Secretary's
failure in the. House of Com-
mons to condemn any form"of
telephone- and mail 'interfer-

ence, authorised: or : unautho-
rised, does no credit to the
government- of - a supposedly
free and democratic society."

--3 •.

THEWEATHER
JL

Sun and
showers
AN AREA of high pressure over
north Ranee will drift slowly
east Southern and central dis-
tricts of England will be dry with
sunny periods after the clearance
of any early mist or fog patches.

London, St MS Egglam. Midlands

:

Frost and. Jog patches earir. otherwise dry.

SP7 IWlt- **» l»"P
SC in lac (46F to 50F>.

E Anglia. E. Cast K. HE Emrtari. ukc
PteM tt. Is le of Bwtte*. EffioDmh
*=d SW ScaUmd. Glaus*. Anvil.
H Inland : Rather cloudy, a mile rain or
cWazte Jin places, some suiuit laterals. WindW to SW. moderate. Max 8C la IOC (46F
to 50F).

Channel fiJantf* : Wirt oatetes sarfy.
otherwise dn^wnny periods. Wind S. It#*.

SW . NW England. Waist : Rather moody.
perhaps. 3 Mile dilate near waits. Some
saany laterals. Wind S, UAL to moderate.
Max % to 11C (4BF to SZF).

Aberdeen, - Coot HiofclMh. limy Firth.
HE. NW Scotland. Orkney. Shetland : Cloudy,
a little rain Of drizzle at lime, some sunny
laterals. Wind S la SW, moderate to fresh,
HU 8C to 10C (46F to 50F).

(btloofc : Dry with uimy interrals In all

anas at First, bat cloud with outbreaks of
rain reaching western districts tomorrow will
spread to ail areas during TtarwUy. Followed
by .brighter showery weather. Showers will
be heavy ttd thundery in places. Teamen lores
falling to near normal.

MANCHESTER REABfKGt
From 6 nm Sntdaj to 6 am yesterday:

Min temp bC (43FJ. From 6 am to b pn
pstertay: Max lean 9C (48F). Total period:
sunshine, oil; rainfall, nil.

LONDON READINGS
From 6 am Sunday to 6 bra mtaday;

Min temp 5C r«Fl7 From 6 am to6 pro
resierda

Suns bide
..wi: Hu temp 9C (48F). Total period:
ibhfe. 2.71m; rainfall, nil.

AROUND THE WORLD

AJaedo
Alpten
Amstodkfli

E.
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S 17 83
S 17 83
S 9 OS
3 15 as
C 18 «
5 13 55
C 3 37
S 15 58
R 7 45
C IS 66
S 8 46
S 9 48
S 22 72

Bordeaux- Fta 5 41
°B*xtwi S 9 48
Banlane S 10 60
Bristol S 9 48
Branals S 7 45
Budapest C 5 41
Capo Tmra S 21 70
Cardiff F 8 46
Casablanca S 21 TO

as0
£

S 12§
Duhrandk S 14 57
EdlMmrBti R 6 48
Faro F 16 81
Florw ce Fo 5 41
Frankfurt F 5 41
Feudal F 18 64
Boren C 5 41
Gibraltar C 17 63
Glajmr C 10 t*

Helsinki C 1 34
Honp Kms S 22 72

Lamfr-ttae reports

C F

hmnis
Istanbul

Kbrmdil
Lamtca

F 439
F 11 52
S 10 BO
5 25 77
S 16 >

F 21 TO
S 14 57
S 18 81
S 111

bombsnrg C 4 38
C. F, filn F8. tot; R,

sunny; So, snow,

°PrartaB day's nadtos.

Laroaca
Locarno

C F
Madrid S 11 52

Ste li’is
Malta 5 18 «
Manchester C 8 46
Maflnmrae S 23 73
cKtolco C C 17 63
^ Miami S 22 72
“Mwitreol C 1 34
Mauow ft 032
Munich C 4 39
MoImU C 24 75
Naples S 14 57
“Nassau F 23 73
Newcastle F 9 48
New Delhi 5 22 72
3Raw York S fl 48
NIc

Pads

as?
Bifk

E.
§sn£

Tsgjlor
TeMtfy •

IS?"9

Valencia

2SS,
WoUIngtM
Zurich

S 13 55
S 15 59
S 748
S 9 48
S 7 45
s an a
C 3 37
C 1 34
C 15 59
F 15 59
S 12 54
C 5 41
C S 48
F 29 84
F 4 39
C 5 41
S 21 70
S 18 64
S IS 59
C 20 68
S 14 57
C IS SB
S 14 57
C 5 41
C 7 45
R 439
R B 41
C 18 61
C 5 41

rain; S.

SEA PASSAGES

Saotton Nnffi Sou Strait of Dover.
End Ufa Gomel (El : Slight-'

St Burge's aaauL Irish Sea: -Moderate
or rough.

AROUND BRITAIN
Reports for the 24 hoars ended 6

yesterday:
Sun- _ . Max
shine Rain Weather

l<far>

EHBLAND AND WALES
London 2.7 — 9 48 Sunny pa
Biraloghan..-.. 5.0 — 10 50 Sony
Bristol 6.8 — 10 50 5«mj
Cardiff 4.7 — 9 « Sunny
Angle**/. 3A — 11 52 Bright
Blackpool — — 10 50 Cloudy
ataefater..... — -- 9 48 Cloudy
Nottingham 4.4 .05 10 50 Sway pm— -a_ 9 A Q Via D^iibiNSrastie. ”... 2.b — 9 48 Bright pa
C^llsle.. 13 — 99 48 Cloudy

EAST COAST
Scarfacreiigti.... —
Bridlington 0.1
Cromer 3.1
Lowestoft. 5.2
Hadot 5.7
Margate... —

~ 9 48 Cloudy
.01 9 48 Cloudy— 10 50 Bright— 8 46 Sunny— 8 46 Sunny— 9 48 Smwy

6.6

5.7

— 10 50 Sumy— 10 50 Sunny— 10 50 Sonny— 8 46 Sunny— 9 48 Sour— 10 50 Sumy

SOBtfcttX. ......

Sandora.
Shanhlln:
Ventnor.
Baurnanooth..
Dnnira.rUOVBii -a,,. ,,

Weymouth
ExotouUi.
Telwnwoth'..'."..
Tttrqwtjf

Falmouth
Penance
Jersey
Guernsey

7.1
6.4
6.4

li

7.1
6.8
bd r
7.2 —
li

~
4.4

WEST COAST
Isles of Stilly..
Newonay
IJFrauanbe
Tenby- .......

Catwp Say
Southport
Moreeawbe
Douglas

fl niSlSSSg— i

—

5-5 — 3.0 50 Sunn'— 10 50 Cloudy— 9 fla Cloudy— 9 48 Statny pm.

.Drizzle an
.04 ID 50 Drizzle

8 46 Showers— .07 10 50- Rain— — W 34 Cloudy

S Andrews.!... 23 —11
Edinburgh — — 10

NORTIKItM IRELAND
Belfast. 2.0 — 8 46 Cloudy

SATELLITE PflBHCnONS
.Tbe figures give In order, tine an9
risibility, when rising, maximum" elevation
and direction of setting. An asterisk denotes
entering or leaning- odimr.
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C0ec* 723 5.45-5.47 SSW*

Afta ^-27-1734 SE 30ENE NNE;
19.06-19.15 SSW 45W NNW; (Dee. J3T
530-536 HE 2BENE ESE.Jn^**™*
toSsty i6jtw7*05

lB^35K«i5, *
Muuhiitw

t
Arrahtsta Rs (Dec. 12) 5.45-3.46 S»

155 5.Mb
r - - -

JO-53L

Comos 16SFB
! a. 17—18.20 WNW 20N NV

wsnjrJF 121 607-6J7

s.-TS&s NW
lb.5T-0TjM A'W

„„ =£ S:
UL28-0835 NNE*

ucmiits-ow TIMES.
Belfast 4 XB pm to 6 08

4 23 par to 7 39 -M

_ WNW
..57 ME 35SE
SONVlr wswv

Uralngham aspnttT
Bristol 4 32 pm to 7 36 *
PHS"* 4 13 pm to 8

Newcnsfle 4.06 ra to 7 52 am
MoUmStaw 4 20 pm to 7 38 a«

NIGH-TIDE TABLE
LMdm Bridge 3 18 am ... 3 38. pw
pjw v 12 22 am ... 12 28 m
Uverpool U 29 am ... 12 46 m
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